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Introduction
The Year
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The Colonial Capitol of Virginia:
home of the second oldest college
in the country. A city populated by
four thousand students, twice as
many residents, and more tourists
than you can count. A modern insti-
tution in a colonial setting produces
a strange meshing of the old world
and new. Mini skirts tour the Palace
Gardens; knee breeches have lunch
in the Wig. Just where does CW
stop and the campus begin?
^^^^V
Strange faces in thirty-eight build-
ings. A whole new environment be-
comes even more bewildering to
you as a green-beanied freshman.
But gradually new acquaintances
become close friends, and the li-
brary turns into a familiar haunt.
You experience all sorts of things:
a relaxing stretch on the grass, the
uncomfortable strain of an exam.
Cups of coffee late at night. Three-
hour bull sessions. You hitch a ride
on a cycle and check your P.O. box
twice a day. Find time to do your
laundry. Have a chopped steak din-
ner for the fourth time in a week.
And you learn that awesome profes-
sors are just real people in disguise.


The Year
Signs on the Campus Center
balcony mutely broadcast coming
events: big. little, and in-between.
From Opening Convocation, tilings
happen. You hear soul mix with
hard rock at Homecoming. Thrill to
Handel's Messiah at Christmas.
Your parents show up one weekend
to eat boxed lunches at Lake Mo-
toaka. The Reading Program gets
lost in the shuffle of mid-term tests.
Other speakers come and go. You
wish you had time to hear them.
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Homecoming 1969. Hamlet, William and Mary Theatre.
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Hours of practice turn into dead-
serious competition as you fight to
outdo your opponent in stamina,
speed, and skill. Cary Stadium
packed with people. And strewn
with crumpled programs and empty
cups. Free buses take you to the
Hampton Coliseum for "home" bas-
ketball. Not many followers when
Big Green trackmen travel to Penn.
Closer home, intramural teams clash
in cut-offs and faded sweatshirts.
Lots of spirit. And the contest ends.
Elation comes when you're victor.
Bruised ego if you lose.
\<^
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Men's intramural tennis.
John Greene, swimmer.
»
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Construction of the new Field House. Women's varsity hockey.
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students Endure Confusion of Registration in Gym
Another academic year began
with the inevitable. Pre-registration
didn't come to William and Mary in
1970. But 3,747 undergraduates did.
At least 3,746 of which battled for
Education 301 cards. Military defer-
ment applications (pre-lottery) and
seniors' automobile registration
helped to slow down the maddening
crush. The lines slowly dribbled
past the checkers—only to reform
as add-drop lines the following
week. Some considered the lottery
system an equitable alternative.
Student checl<ers check students Chaos Inspires the Education Department to a December pre-registratlon
I*
i
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Ludwell girls on the sidelines at freshman games.
A frosh woman makes the big move into duPont.
Co-eds get acquainted at Due games.
Tug-o-war saps the strength from freshman he-men.
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Dues Get Their First Taste of College Life
Freshman men try their luck at "izzy-dizzy" during Due games.
Orientation: an introduction to
William and Mary. Meetings, dances.
and the moving-in process kept
freshmen running. Registration
came in the form of a daytime night-
mare. Green beanies were passed
out with the word that a monogram
was required before Due Week
started. Heads bent, frosh hurried
to classes with hopes of not being
stopped to sing The Hymn. Ener-
getic Dues competed at Due games
and used their muscle power to
build a 73-foot bonfire. Freshmen
spent the rest of the year trying to
camouflage their status.
i^^^^^K^BK^^^^' ' *
W. B. Martin, author of Alternatives to Irrelevance. Liberated women amuse their superiors at dinner.
Reading Program Sponsors February Retreat
Dr. Jacques Barzun, author of House of Intellect. Retreat recreation—gang war touch football before dinner
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Drama of a faculty meeting.
Summer booklists to incoming
freshmen signalled the renewal of
the College-Wide Reading Program.
Keeping up with the "Academic
Revolution." Authors spoke to
classes and to those revolutionaries
who came to nighttime lectures. The
Reading Program did not fade by
second semester. It bloomed as
faculty and students retreated to
Camp Hanover. To get a new per-
spective on the College's personal-
ity problems. Small groups ex-
pressed themes for psycho-dramas
given before the larger group. The
Hanover Hundred regrouped f o r
lunch Wednesdays in the Wig.
Tom Tomlinson and Dr. Bruce Nyland.
Michael Harrington, The Other America.
Differing opinions on college issues are aired in small group discussions. Charles Frankel, Education and the Barricades.
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Wren Courtyard Is Rallying Point for Campus-Community Events
Marchers begin their parade down Duke of Gloucester
Citizens and students came to-
gether for a showing of mutual in-
terest. In an effort to bridge the
generation gap. An Occasion for
the Arts offered something for every-
one. Candied apples and hotdogs
accompanied sidewalk art shows.
Captain Kangaroo narrated the Nor-
folk Symphony Orchestra Children's
Concert.
Two weeks later, students, fa-
culty, and residents joined spiritual
hands with citizens across the coun-
try; Moratorium 1969. a united front
against a background of contro-
versy. Marches, vigils, speeches,
and memorial services were re-
peated in November, but with fewer
participants. Most supporters had
vanished to Washington.
A national issue on both sides: right faces left.
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Bruce Nyland, Dean of Demonstrations. Administrative Regalia is used to convoke students-
Three times during the year, the
College called official gatherings.
Convocation of faculty, students,
and administration. Some students
felt inclined to hold unsanctioned
gatherings. An outside Convocation
after a not-so disruptive but still
, ^^ __ -
noticeable exit. Others spontane-
t| I h^ r^ k ously in time of campus crisis. Meet-
1 ^^ / ings in Wren Courtyard for Dorm-in
M discussions: at James Blair Hall to
10 . „ _'/^y„ hear administrative decrees. Sym-
pathetic faculty were sometimes
seen mingling in the crowds: un-
sympathetic students were not.
Crisis in the air is reflected on tfie faces of troubled students.
Students Demand Answers to Issues Concerning College Social Regulations
^^'^eo^oitji
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Lots of people came to Williams-
burg in 1969. In fact, so many that
students were likely to see most
anyone around town or on campus.
But last November some very un-
usual people hit the colonial scene.
Russian cosmonauts. Accompanied
by Apollo 8 module pilot William
Anders, the Soviet spacemen visited
Williamsburg as part of a two-week
tour of the U.S. Lucky students
caught glimpses of the dignitaries
as they descended the Wren Chapel
steps or rode through CW in the
official carriage.
Other political visitors. State
gubernatorial candidates William
Battle and Linwood Holton visited
the campus and the community.
But not to go sight-seeing. Their
business; winning votes.
'&^Wj^ '1
Russian cosmonauts Georgly Bergerevoy and Kl -.u :in Feoktistov visit campus.
Russian Cosmonauts, Virginia Gubernatorial Candidates Visit the Campus
illT7 1^
Sherwell Lecturer, Dr, Frederick Wiener.
^
1Margaret Brownell does last minute painting for her
sorority's float. Mortar Board members sell
Homecoming mums.
1969: the first Sports Hall of Fame.
umni join ranks with the band to perform during
half-time activities
Al
28
Alumni gathered in Williamsburg
in October for the traditional Home-
coming festivities. Friday night they
spent reminiscing while Greeks put
last-minute touches on their floats.
Saturday morning Mortar Boards
sold mums to parade spectators;
Sigma Chi and Chi Omega sold their
float ideas to the parade judges.
:_ Parade Floats Down DOG Street
Sigma Chi and Chi Omega tal<e first place in float competition.
29
The queen and senior princesses ride in the parade
Miss Elaine Barnes Reigns As 1969 Homecoming Queen
Margaret Micholet.
Ann Minnick, junior. Miss Gail Granger, junior. Margaret Papadopolos.
30
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The 1969 Homecoming queen ana court are presented at hall-time on Gary Field MissTamara Lucas, freshman princess
President Paschall and Alumni President Foster crown Miss Barnes.
Cathy Webb. Elaine Barnes, and Pam Allison. Susan Fuqua, sophomore.
31
Afternoon brought the annual
game—this year with Davidson.
"Wami" winked twice—once be-
fore, once after—the half-time pre-
sentations. The Queen's Guard in-
troduced a not-so-traditional queen,
a dog named Sam. Another non-tra-
dition played in Saturday night's
concert: the rock group Rhinoceros
shared the Blow Gym spotlight with
Martha and the Vandellas.
Homecoming Football, Concert, Election of 'Sam' Fill an October Weekend
"Just Plain" Sam, unofficial queen The Queen's Guard files onto Gary Field for the Homecoming Gourt presentation.
Ouani;. 1,..;- ^ j:rririiye Laycock prepares to hand-ott Gheerleaders with William and Mary mascot. "Wami.
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Martha and the Vandellas perform in the Saturday night Homecoming concert.
33
Dennis Yosi ics IV
IFC Contracts the Classics IV in Hopes of Establishing Another 'Big' Weekend
BMOC's sponsored a big week-
end on campus. More specifically,
the Inter-Fraternity Council spon-
sored IFC Weekend. $6.50 in ad-
vance or $7.50 at the door. A Rich-
mond group. Ron Moody and the
Centaurs, played for Friday night's
dance. The Joyous Garde opened
the Saturday night concert, but top
billing went to Dennis Yost and the
Classics IV. Both the dance and the
concert were considered private
parties. So mixers could be sold.
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People, spilled drinks, and tables
covered the basketball court in
Adair Gym. Greek Weekend 1969.
Against the background sounds of
the Disciples of Soul, IPC President
Dave Cole crowned junior Alice
Scantlebury as Greek Queen. A
Saturday-night-only affair this year:
Friday night block parties flopped,
and rain and mud cancelled Sun-
day's proposed Greek Games.
Miss Alice Scantlebury, 1969 Greek Week-
end Queen.
Fraternities Select Junior Alice Scantlebury as 1969 Greek Weekend Queen
Miss Scantlebury dances with tier escort. Dave Cole crowns ttie new queen.
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Piano, Lighthouse.
SI.00 tickets and extended cur-
fews for Friday night's Midwinters
Dance. Hard rock sounds (from the
Hammer) for the second time on a
W&M weekend. Norfolk's WNOR
underground DJ Ziggy introduced
Saturday nights concert. And the
Lighthouse performed for a less-
than-capacity blankets and bleach-
ers crowd gathered m Adair Gym.
Lead singer, Lighthouse. Guitar, Hammer.
Hard Rock Sounds of Hainmer Blast Adair Gym at Friday Night Midwinters Dance
37
Reserve Officers' Training Corps Chooses Linda Collins As 1970 Queen
President Paschall crowns Linda Collins as ROTC Queen. Queen's Guardsmen and their dates dance.
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Black clouds that never did rain
drove the Spring Finals formal out
of the Sunken Garden and into
Blow Gym for the second year in a
row. Music by the Jokers Wild
helped the people inside forget that
they would rather be out. The scene
was Blow again on Saturday night.
But this time casual dress was ap-
propriate for the "bring your own
blanket" Impressions concert.
The impressions produce mood and music for Saturday night's concert.
Spring Finals Officially Ends Social Year
Two vital parts of the overall Impressions.
^
Moms and Dads from everywhere
got together last May. And all for
the same reason: to visit the cam-
pus that took their kids away from
home. Parents' Day began with reg-
istration and a Continental Break-
fast on Saturday morning. A trek
out to Matoaka and the Common
Glory Amphitheatre tor a speech on
student unrest given by Representa-
tive William D. Hathaway. And for-
mal presentation of outstanding fac-
ulty lecturer awards. After a picnic
lunch, parents returned to campus
for open houses and exhibition
games. Or to attend forums on cur-
rent W&M problems. A choir con-
cert in Phi Bete and a Mermettes
show in Adair ended Parents' Day.
^
College Plays Host to Parents in May 1969
Representative William Hathaway.
Parents watcti an afternoon sports event. Don Ho I mi. niinihof J'O a Richmond Lacrosse Club player.
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Class of '69 Prefers Individual Conferment to Commencement Speaker
President Paschall personally congratulates each graduate.
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<laus Storck, The Storck Duo, Violoncello. Helga Storck, The Storck Duo. Harp.
Concert Series, Collegium Musicum Contract World Known Artists to Perform
The William and Mary Concert
Series brought professional musi-
cians to the students' stage, for the
34th year in a row. Gary Graffman,
New York Pro Musica, Cologne
Chamber Orchestra, and Charlie
Byrd Quintet. Respectively. Under
another program, Collegium Musi-
cium, more brilliant artists like Ro-
man Rudnytsky and Klaus and Hel-
ga Storck performed for the Col-
lege and community a major differ-
ence between the programs: Col-
legium Musicium concerts were free.
LEFT ABOVE: New York Pro Musica. LEFT:
Gary Grafman, pianist.
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RIGHT; The Choir entertains at Fall Con-
vocation. BELOW RIGHT: A special perfor-
mance for freshmen on Interest Night.
Ewell Hall became a more than
six-hour-a-week home for Choir
members as they rehearsed for up-
coming performances. Orientation
Week and Opening Convocation
meant two concerts to give before
settling down to the major work:
preparing the Christmas presenta-
tion of Handel's Messiah. Members
donned green robes for the Charter
Day Convocation: strains of the
Hymn opened and closed the assem-
bly. Nobody kept track of how many
verses were sung. A change of
scene: the Choir made a tour of the
South and gave a special perfor-
mance for Ladies' Night in Suffolk.
Final notes on the Choir calendar
were the Spring Concert and Com-
mencement recessional.
jam and Mary Choir Presents Handel's 'Messiah' in a December Concert
ABOVE: The William and Mary Choir. RIGHT:
Dr. Fehr and Choir underclassmen line up
for the graduation processional.
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Male voices add depth and color to the 'Messiah.
45
Auditions at the beginning of
each semester. New voices for the
Chorus. Girls reserved two hours
on Tuesday and Thursday after-
noons for practice. Just before
Christmas, they Integrated with the
Choir to present Handel's Messiah.
Voices lost their identity in the
thrilling performance. But length of
skirt distinguished Chorus girls
from Choir. May concerts with the
band m Wren Courtyard and sing-
ing in Phi Beta Kappa Auditorium
were high points of spring semester.
Chorus Rehearses BiWeekly for Concerts
^r:^^%
William and Mary Chorus. Dr. Carl A Fehr. director.
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Community-College Combined Orchestra Performs in Phi Bete
Tina Smusz and Sanders Wyatt practice for Dido and Aneas.
The Orchestra and Choir unite to present a Christmas concert.
Kandy Kahl and Steve Blanke.
For the second year, Williams-
burg citizens joined college stu-
dents to form the William and Mary
—Community Orchestra. Different
work schedules meant splitting
practices into Tuesday night and
Thursday afternoon sessions. Per-
forming exclusively at the College,
the Orchestra backed the Choir in
the December presentation of The
Messiah. Work with a different
choir for a spring concert: students
from the Bruton Parish choir joined
the Orchestra to perform Purcell's
opera Dido and Aeneas.
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The marching band assembled on
Phi Bete field every MWF at 4:00.
Mr. Varner directed old routines
and proposed new ones. Instruc-
tions sketched on the music: eight
paces for five yards, a left spin at
the 47-yard line. Practice paid off
when green and white uniforms
lined up on Gary Field at halftime.
Cold weather forced the marching
band inside. The musicians took
seats in Ewell Hall to practice for
their second semester concerts.
Highlight of the spring: a concert
tour by Greyhound bus to local high
schools and to New York Gity.
At a half-time performance, the band entertams with "Aquarius." Afternoon practice on Phi Bete field.
Band. FRONT ROW: Susan Taylor, John
Kuhlman, John Wiltbank. Harry Cruse, John
Kpating. Ronald Revere. William Boone.
Don Christoferson. SECOND ROW: Sanders
Wyatt—drum major, Tonya Webster, Robert
Storm. Walter Stumpf. Gary Taylor. John
Novack. Bill Price, David Scofield. Michael
Smith, Regina Compan, Donna Bailey.
Catherine Griffin. Pat Harrison, Diana
Learner, John Wilburn, James Gilley, John
Wallmark, Dennis Painter, Trudy Gunia,
Charles R. Varner—director. THIRD ROW:
Jeffrey Jones. Floyd Griffin. Robert Hoff-
man, Bruce Cartwright, Carolyn Whitfield,
Douglas Bach, Ruth Holdsworth, Sandra
Cox, Nancy Howard, Pamela Rang, Mar-
garet Herbert, James Cole, Ronald Johnson,
Michael Pollock, Robert Korty, FOURTH
ROW: Robert Harman, James McLean,
Stephen Wright. Robert Hottel, John Davies,
Sally Nuernberg. Sue Cottrill, Bill Sizemore.
Mark Reitz. Craig Heuser. William Beamer.
Durwood Adams. FIFTH ROW: Mark Mathie-
sen, Scott Lodge, Patrick Harvey, Kenneth
Neeley. Brett Stamps, Rita Effinger, Jeffrey
Hackett, Frank Bennett, Richard Gillespie.
James Bigger. SIXTH ROW: William Scott.
Robert Mears, William Mustain. Richard
Spitler, George Shepherd, James Samson.
Mark Poland.
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The band and majorettes head down the field for the National Anthem.
Harry Cruse and Tom Webster. A flowered umbrella protects two musicians from the afternoon r.im
Band Visits Local High Schools, Travels to New York for a Spring Concert Tour
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Returning early to an empty cam-
pus, majorettes practiced new rou-
tines and brushed up on old ones.
Try-outs added one more twirler
and an alternate. Shorts and sweat-
shirts worn at practice. Braid-
trimmed uniforms for pre-game and
half-time performances on Gary
Field. Flags brightened the twirling;
peppier routines matched the
bands newer sounds like the
"Horse" and "Aquarius." Majorettes
gave a two-mile performance in the
Homecoming parade, marking time
with the band on asphalt instead
of grass. The close of football sea-
son in November signaled the end
of performances for the twirlers.
But not the end of practices.
Twirlers Learn Routines for Popular Music
Feature twirler Kathy Netzley leads majorettes in the Homecoming parade.
Wanda Poe executes a i
Carolyn Martin twirls during practice on Ptii Bete field
Majorettes. FRONT ROW: Wanda Jenkins Poe
—
head. SECOND ROW: Joanne Bird. Deene Hall.
THIRD ROW: Ellen Shelor. Bobbie Collins, Cheryl
Krupa.
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Visiting Theatre Program Brings National Players, Tourth Wall' to W&M Stage
Richard and Alizon, Lady's Not For Burning.
Opening scene from The Fourth Wall.
Improvisation on stage. A visiting
professional company called "The
Fourth Wall" opened the 1969-1970
William and Mary Theatre season
with an October performance in Phi
Beta Kappa Hall. The second part
of the Visiting Theatre series came
February 3rd and 4th. At 8:15 p.m.
on Tuesday evening the curtain
lifted on the National Players' pro-
duction of Shakespeare's King Lear.
Wednesday night's program
changed from tragedy to comedy,
from Elizabethan to contemporary,
when the group staged Christopher
Fry s The Lady's Not for Burning.
Mendip's soliloquy. Lady's Not For Burning. Thomas Mendip consoles Jennet,
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Hamlet mourns the death of his friend Yonck. Hamlet. Laertes and Claudius. Hamlet.
W & M Theatre Offers Student Productions of Hamlet, Unknown Soldier
The Inventor The Unknown Soldier. Sergeant with his soldiers. The Unknown Soldier.
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'Mandragola; 'Of Thee I Sing,' Highlight 1969-70 William & Mary Theatre
'One of us Is the Presidents future wife" sing 0( Thee I Sing girls. John P Wintergreen proposes to Mary Turner,
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Producing, directing, and staging
"IVly Fair Lady" required the talents
of all of Backdrop Club during
spring semester, 1969. Rehearsals,
set construction and painting, cos-
tume rentals, and prop collection
tool< six weeks. Phi Bete stage be-
came England, and more than 50
cast members charmed the audi-
ences, which responded with stand-
ing ovations. This year, switching
back to the USA and a college
town. Backdrop staged "Sell-out,"
an original script written by junior
Larry Raiken and Bill Brooke.
Backdrop Club. FRONT ROW: Mellnda Garrett—producer. Ronald Payne.
Lawrence Raiken—director, Marcia Ricketts. SECOND ROW: Larry Mena-
ker, Doug Franks, Ralph Manna. Harvey Credle.
Backdrop Creates Cockney English Setting, Stages "My Fair Lady"
mJ^rM^Wx^'k
Professoi Henry Higgins and Colonel Pickering Instruct Eliza in the art of proper speech.
Eliza's attendants try to temper her furor at Higgins. Jan IVIcClellan as Ehza Doolittle.
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Freshman cheerleaders ready for a pep rally.
-rac;
Back to school early in Septem-
ber, cheerleaders introduced Head
Coach Lou Holtz to the freshmen in
a Due Assembly skit. Football sea-
son called for training table decora-
tions, practices in the Sunken Gar-
den, dry throats and sore muscles.
The opening basketball game
brought distinction to the W&M
squads: the first to cheer in the
newly opened Hampton Roads
Coliseum.
Frosh, Varsity Cheerleading Squads "Yell Like Hell for the Indians"
Freshman Cheerleaders. FRONT ROW: Kathy King—head
SECOND ROW: Cell Williams, Jane Halbleib. THIRD ROW
Jeanie Dunman, Libby Peterson, Debbie Tait.
Varsity Cheerleaders. FRONT ROW: Karen Clark. Ginny Vogel. SECOND
ROW: Gail Granger. Doug Burns. Jo Raflo. THIRD ROW: Martha Hollis
—
head, Fran Stewart. Sue Cunningham, Kathy Hudak. FOURTH ROW: Doug
Hartwick. Bruce Gumbert.
Fran Stewart, alert to Indian strategy.
Ginny Vogel. Kathy Hudak takes to the air as the Tribe Scores.
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M e r m e 1 1 e s made Wednesday
night waves in Adair Pool, perfect-
ing synchronized movements and
stunts. Eight months of planning
went into their spring water show,
which focused on the moon
—
past,
present, and future. Aquatic num-
bers about superstition or fantasy.
Or a simulated moon walk. Original
choreography and costumes plus
the use of strobe and black lights
tied the theme together. A much dif-
ferent program from last year's
"Bubbleglubbity-puddlepodge," an
assortment of ideas and techniques.
Mermettes Don Space Swimsuits, Simulate Moonwalk in Aquatic Sliow
Mermettes. FRONT ROW: Beth Keillor. Barrie Reardon. Cindy OCallaghan. Anne
Watson, Ginger McKay, Lane Winfree, Cindi Moore. SECOND ROW: Nell Wrather.
Janet Gaskins, Lynda Lotz, Noelle Kehrberg, Mane Arnold, Ginny Nittoli, Susan
Beck, Jane Muse, Kathy Betton, Ginnle Klemkowski. THIRD ROW: Gail Granger.
Dianne Broman, Cheryl Menke, Carol Brunson, Alice Hardin, Bee Traywick, Nancy
Bierly, Judy Auping, Kathy Koczyk, Libby Frazier.
Preliminary roll call before practice begins
"^i^^'- '
^-J^:
Precision, form and beauty highlight the annual Mermette aquatic show. Noelle Kehrberg waits to perform.
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"Evening of Dance" Climaxes Months of Practice
Orchesis. FRONT ROW: Betsy Vail
—
president, Susan Montgomery—vice president. Cher Zucker
—
secretary, Hada DeVarona—costume chairman, Elizabeth Buckner, Fran Jones, Marilyn Johnson,
Marci Morgan, Janet Watkins. SECOND ROW: Carolyn Orser. Kern Hagler, Judy March, Lin John-
son, Becky Neff, Hannah Lindsey, Genie Synon, Debbie Chick, Cherry Bradshaw. THIRD ROW:
Susan Henshaw, Kathy Zimmerman, Lisa Heeschen, Cori Ashworth, Mary Ann Stuckmeyer, Cathy
Snyder, Dolores Gooch, Margaret Papadopolos, Kathy Netzley.
Miss Carol Wallace instructs. Margaret Papadopolos displays a study in form
Individual expression through
modern dance: twenty-four Or-
chesis members started before
Thanksgiving to practice for the
March production of "An Evening of
Dance." Technique classes met
each Wednesday night: in spare
time girls choreographed the
dances and chose costumes,
themes, music, and lighting for
each number. Tryouts at the end of
the year to recruit new talent.
57
Athletics
mmi
58
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Barry Fratkin, Information Director. Lester Hooker. Jr.. Athletic Director.
Fall 1969 marked the construction
phase of the 4.6 million dollar In-
dian Field House. Paper plans
turned into steel girders in Sep-
tember as the first supports went
up. Hampton Coliseum also pro-
vided a welcome relief from
crowded Blow Gym as the Indians
divided their home contests be-
tween the two locations. According
to Athletic Director H. Lester Hook-
er, "the field house and coliseum
should greatly enhance the William
and Mary athletic program in the
very foreseeable future." Also in
Hooker's plans: importation of pro
teams, ice shows, top singers, and
pro basketball for the community.
Hooker Predicts New Field House Will Improve Future Indian Athletic Status
f- '
k iLj: ;
Paper plans: the Men's Physical Education Building in 1968. Steel girders; construction begins in Fall 1969,
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Golf 1969
William and Mary
Lacrosse 1969
William and Mary Opponent
1 Ohio Wesleyan 19
5 Virginia Tech 6
6 VMI 4
11 George Washington
6 East Carolina 8
6 Richmond 9
16 East Carolina 9
Baseball 1969
William and Mary Opponent
29 VCU
5 VCU 5
8 Apprentice School
1 Apprentice School 2
7 VMI 6
3 VMI 1
4 Bucknell 3
2 Bucknell 1
Virginia 5
10 Davidson 9
5 Georgia Tech 18
Citadel 9
4 Jacksonville 5
Jacksonville 15
1 Miami 3
5 Miami 11
7 East Carolina 6
4 VMI 7
8 VMI 3
4 VPI 6
15 Navy 8
4 VPI 6
7 Old Dominion 6
4 George Washington 6
3 George Washington 7
4 Old Dominion 5
4 Furman 1
2 Davidson 3
15 Richmond 1
3 Richmond 9
4 Richmond 2
7 Richmond
3 VMI (Playoff) 5
29'2 Bucknell
19' 2 Randolph-Macon
13^2 East Carolina
1
1
Old Dominion
7 George Washington
7 Richmond
5 Virginia
4 East Tennessee
4 VPI
121/2 VMI
1 V2 W. & L.
8 Wilmington College
IOV2 VCU
Opponent
6I2
1 \z
7V2
10
14
14
16
17
17
8 1/2
91/2
13
7V2
Outdoor Track 1969
William and Mary Opponent
84 Notre Dame 70
80 Navy 74
120 VMI 34
William and Mary: 2nd in Penn
Relays: 1st in Quantico Relays:
1st in Virginia Intercollegiate
Championships. NCAA Champi-
onships: Juris Luzins. 3rd place:
Howell Michael, 5th place. Na-
tional AAU Championships: Juris
Luzins. 2nd place.
Indoor Track 1969
Southern Conference Champion-
ships: 4th place. IC4A: Juris Luz-
ins. 3rd place: Bruce Dallas. 4th
place: Doug Griffith. 5th place.
National Collegiate Champion-
ships: Juris Luzins. 3rd place:
Howell Michael. 5th place. 1970
Southern Conference Champion-
ships: 1st place.
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Football 1969
Tennis 1969
William and Mary
Virginia
West Chester State
East Carolina
Bucknell
Dartmouth
Presbyterian
Citadel
Rollins
Florida
Jacksonville
Georgia Southern
Davidson
Furman
W & L
VMI
Opponent
9
2
2
5
7
9
6
6
4
7
4
4
Soccer 1969
William and Mary Opponent
3 VMI 1
Roanoke College 6
Randolph-Macon 7
2 Hampden-Sydney 2
1 Eastern Mennonite
Virginia 2
2 Old Dominion 1
American University 1
Southern Florida 7
6 Madison
George Washington 6
1 East Carolina 1
1 Virginia Wesleyan
Wrestling 1970
Part of the Tribe watches from the sidelines at CincinnatL Senior Dave Holland escapes a Temple lineman for a first down.
New Head Coach Lou Holtz Leads Tribe to Exciting, If Disappointing, Season
Fall brought a new coach and a
new brand of football to Gary Field.
The Indians went to the top in nam-
ing Ohio States Lou Holtz as Head
Coach.
The Tribe was exciting, if disap-
pointing. Costly interceptions and
fumbles hurt their scoring attack,
but a valiant defense held time after
time. Lawn-party football became a
thing of the past as Holt's scrappy
Green attacked their opponents
wherever they were weakest. Ver-
satility was the key, and gambles
were taken in stride. As Holtz said
after falling short on a fourth-and-
one situation with Virginia, "We
could've punted and kept the final
score close, but the name of the
game is to win, and that's what
we're here for," He was right: fewer
people left games early this year. Fullback Joe Pilch grinds out yardage against the Cavalier line.
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Dave Campbell breaks through to nail a UVa QB.
'^Sl^'r^^*
Halfback Dennis Cambal and Cavalier Rick Custatson stretch for an Indian pass.
Dave Holland, Andy Giles, and Ward Ellis stop Virginias Gary Helman.
A 26-18 loss to Cincinnati spoiled
Holtz's debut, but fullback Pilchs
two TD's were impressive. Next, a
7-6 win over Temple when Dave
Holland knocked down a conversion
try. Holland deserved to make the
night's big play, making two inter-
ceptions and a near safety late m
the game.
Despite Indian aerial heroics, Vir-
ginia's Cavaliers downed them
28-15. But the game didn't end
early. With two minutes, the Tribe
charged from their own 38. In what
proved to be a seasonal problem,
the drive died, and the Cavaliers
had the game.
Jon Bilbo blocked the punt that
put the Indians over The Citadel
21-14. Meeteer and Pilch rushed for
the victory, and Holland scored on
a 48-yard interception. Fumbles still
plagued the Tribe as Pilch lost the
ball twice in Bulldog territory.
Unsustained drives and another
fumble cost the Tribe a Homecom-
ing victory. Constantly thrown back
within sight of Davidson's goal, the
Green had one last chance. David-
son gambled with fourth-and-inches
and fumbled. But an Indian pass
was also tumbled, and the Wildcats
froze the ball, fvleeteer set a club
record with 37 carries. But seven
Tribe fumbles set up enemy scores.
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Dave Holland-Jon Bilbo-Jim Green
Late game pass interceptions by
Holland and Duffy were key factors
against VMI as the Indians stopped
a late Keydet surge. Laycock was
tfie Tribe's offensive spark, firing
three TD passes.
The Hokies' 48-7 thrashing
proved William and Mary just could-
n't match Tech's bigger brand of
football. And. although rain can
prove a great equalizer, the Indians
weren't mudders enough to stop
West Virginia's 31-0 victory. Despite
the first quarter dommance of Cam-
bal's running attack, fumbles and
interceptions killed the contest.
Seven thousand dejected Indian
fans watched under a driving rain.
Halfback John Beck meets a wall of Davidson linemen.
^^l « a»- .1 S \
Meeteer rolls for eigfit of his 161 yards against Davidson. Wingback Tommy Johnson dives for two against Davidson.
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Defensive Heroics Down Temple University and The Citadel
Ik-
Camba jppcj Ijj ti Oj.iJb^i't OaOK The Big Green defensive line meets Davidson s .
Touchdown Tribe! Jim Cavanaugh (89) signals a score against the Wildcats.
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Mud causes plle-ups in the rain-soaked contest with West Virginia's IVIountaineers
Laycock Passes; Meeteer, Pilch, Hibbs Run for Offensive Yardage
Coach Lou Holtz surveys The Citadel game in his first year at W&M
Pre-game injuries weal<ened the
Tribe against Villanova, but Pilcii
and Cambal were lethal on the
ground. Three Wildcat fumbles
were captured for 14 points. Bu
the Indians were stopped cold in a
32 , snow-filled second half, making
no first downs, and Villanova hit
open receivers to win 35-21. Before
Thanksgiving, the traditional W&M
versus UR game proved the final
disappointment as the Spiders
stung the Indians 28-17.
Indian Bill Uzzell comes out on top as he grabs a pass in Cavaliet territory.
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Another disappointing football
season in 1969. The Tribe finished
3-7 for the second year in a row.
Not so bad, though, when you re-
member that the sportswriters pre-
dicted 1-9, and that Cincinnati.
Tech, Virginia, and West Virginia
were mighty opponents.
Both units had standouts. Bob
Herb and Tom Duffey made All-
Southern Conference. Meeteer. Lay-
cock, Cavanaugh, Pilch, and Hibbs
powered the Indian offense, but
couldn't score. Possession was lost
deep in enemy territory too many
times.
Holland, Bilbo, and Green an-
chored a spartan defense. Green
scored against The Citadel: Holland
and Bilbo were both SC Defensive
Players of the Week. Despite their
efforts the team had to settle for
fourth in the Southern Conference.
JImmye Laycock wins Mont LInkenauger's congratulations following a touchdown play.
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VARSITY FOOTBALL. FRONT ROW: Gary
Newman, JImmye Laycock, Howard Bruno,
Donnie Wilson, Tom Bright, Jim Green.
Dave Holland, Tom Odell, Steve Howard,
Geoff Beitner. SECOND ROW: Bob Herb,
Joe Pilch, John Yonushoms, Ward Ellis,
Bill Gabeler. Steve Maier, Jon Bilbo, Jim
Cavanaugh, t^ike Carroll, Rick Morton.
THIRD ROW: Tom Duffey, Matt Klimczak,
Lewis Johnston, Tom Johnson, Andy Giles,
Jeff Mann, Dave Campbell, Dick Hanson,
Bruce Biehl. FOURTH ROW: John Hibbs,
John Moretz, Andy Tisinger, Wes Meeteer,
John Beck, John Feuerriegel, Vince Grejda,
Bubba Hooker, Las Zimmerman, Steve Mil-
ler. FIFTH ROW: Duff Rearick, Jim Tauber,
Jim Silvestro. Bruce Hanson, Mike Scearce,
Jack Hurley, Kevin Hennessey, Jack Neall,
Carrington Herbert. SIXTH ROW: Jim Fox.
Wally Ake. Don Goodell. Bill Davis, Dennis
Cambal, Bob Kemp, Dave Miller, Greg
Bosiack, Warren Winston. SEVENTH ROW:
Ed Helies, Bill Magner, Barry French, Bill
Uzzell, Kip Ashmore, Glenn Cross, Jim
Daniel, Rick Schmalz, Bill Monday, Steve
Regan. EIGHTH ROW: Jud Mason—trainer,
Lou Holtz—head coach. Assistant Coaches
Bob Rankin, Chuck Clausen, Dick Harmi-
son. Ralph Pucci, Bobby Ross, John Kon-
slantinos. Larry Beightol; Geoff Ludford—
manager.
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FB Ron Sullivan avoids a blocker for a gam. busrinell straight-arms detender.
Freshmen Beat University of Richmond; Hold Virginia, USMA Prep Close
Freshman football attracted big-
ger crowds this year. Maybe be-
cause the frosh played a good
schedule; maybe because the fresh-
men supported their team.
Inability to move the ball hurt the
Papooses. Thompson and Stovall
split the quarterback duties for an
aerial attack with potential. A stellar
defense held USMA Prep inside the
ten three times.
Ground gains were easier for the
Baby Tribe. Todd Bushnell showed
real running ability as did Bob Wal-
lace and Ron Sullivan. Paul Scolaro
looked good as a favorite target of
the papoose quarterback.
x!f*^>
Quarterback Ivan Stovall fires one past Rictimonds Baby Spiders.
Freshman Football. FRONT ROW Mike
Head—assistant coach, Dennis Petocz.
Keegan Sparks. Vince Hubler. Paul Sco-
laro. Hunter Robinson, Drew Zwald, Jimmy
Thomas. SECOND ROW: Bart Barthol, Ken
Johnson. Bill Geiger, Ron Sullivan, Kevin
Moore, Joe Kenney, Bob Wallace, Todd
Bushnell, Bruce Wachter, Bruce Harris—as-
sistant coach. THIRD ROW; Ralph Pucci
—
head coach. Ivan Stovall, Bob Snook, David
Knight, Bob Fitzpatrick, Paul Geczy, Stan
Victor, Bill Stockey, Mark Thompson, Craig
Becraft, Booker Hargrove, Bill Skinner
—
assistant coach.
Phyllis Rojko attempts tt inosing team's attack.
September afternoons brought
field hockey to Phi Bete Field. Three
full teams coached by Caroline
Hausserman and Joy Archer. The var-
sity saw easy victories over Bridge-
water and VCU and managed to
squeak by Longwood and Westhamp-
ton. An exhibition game between the
varsity and Irish National Touring
Team climaxed the season. Individ-
ual honors for team members: seven
named to the All-Tidewater Team;
two chosen for the All-Southeast
Team. Cyndy Hicks advanced to the
National Tournament and a position
on the United States Squad.
Coach Caroline Hausserman officiates. Mary Kennedy and an opponent concentrate on a loose ball.
Women's Hockey Team Boasts Winning Season, IMeets Irish Tourers
Cyndy Hicks and Mary Ausura talk strategy
Women's Hockey. FRONT ROW: Phyllis Ro|ko. Gay Hall, Sue Schwenk—
captain. Pat Albright, Mary Ausura. SECOND ROW: Gail Whitaker, Paige
Raid, Cyndy Hicks, Nancy Moore, Cindy Wieboldt, Ann Geiser, Ann Cham-
berlain. THIRD ROW; Annabelle Edwards, Harriett Stanley. Bev Peterson,
Lynn Hodgson, Susan Rex, Margaret Brownell, Sue Metzger, FOURTH ROW;
Margie Walsh, Nancy Buhrer, Peg Furman, Joan Brownell, Sharon Oliver,
Jane Harland, Fran Neal, Carol Richardson.
Willia
Halfback Rich Atkinson leaps to the Indian defense. Chris Gilmore blocks.
Rick Clark (25) moves through a tight USF defense.
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Soccermen Suffer Mediocre Third Season
Florida offenx.^
Soccer squadmen watch as their team battles Randolph-Macon in the first home match
Halfback Ernie Gates il 7j heads ;he ball out of a crowd-
A bigger, tougher schedule faced
the soccer squad and new coach
Jim Carpenter in season number
three. Meeting nationally ranked
teams, the bootmen fought honorable
contests, and impressive victories
over VMI. Madison, and Old Domin-
ion helped build the win column.
Injury benched last season's high
scorer, Bob Jendron: but the club
showed strength in regulars Bruce
Niles, Terry Vought. Ernie Gates,
and Captain John Burleigh, Steve
Wilson and Stu Meyerson controlled
the backfield.
The season: mediocre. The Tribes-
men tied for second place in the
Northern Division of the Southern
Conference, But they ranked last in
the tougher Virginia Inter-Collegiate
Soccer Association competition.
Ernie Gates gains control from a fallen Southern Florida opponent.
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William and Mary and Michael.
Two names that haunted eastern
cmdermen as the Indians captured
the Southern Conference Cross
Country title for the fourth straight
year. And Howie Michael turned
the individual title into still another
tradition by making it Indian prop-
erty for the seventh time in a row.
All this after a summer of seeing
Juris Luzins's name in International
Track headlines.
For a year devoted to rebuilding,
autumn '69 was pretty successful.
A bumper crop of freshmen that
included Irvin Lyerly, Randy Fields,
and Wayne McBride filled the bill.
A sour note opened the season
with a close loss to Navy, but Mich-
ael placed first. Impressive wins
over East Carolina and Virginia Tech
followed. VMI was easily downed,
but national power Georgetown
scalped the Tribe. Still Michael was
undefeated.
NCAA Regional Championships:
Michael. Ted Wood, and Pete Jones
paced the Tribe to a second-place
finish. Michael. Wood. Fields, and
McBride made the All-Southern Con-
ference team. And Michael gave Wil-
liam and Mary its first All-American
trackman with a seventh place finish
at the NCAA Championships. The
result of it all: the Indians will host
the NCAA National Championships
in Williamsburg in 1970.
All strung out: Tribe runners dominate the Baltimore Relays
Inexperienced Harriers Amaze Conference with Fourth Straight Title
^sw^
Varsity distance men take it easy before a meet. Peter Dowd feels the pain of a first-rate finish.
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FRONT ROW; Randy Fields, Norman Tes-
sier, Steve Mallinson, Irvin Lyerly. Peter
Dowd. Jay Gsell, Andy Roney, John Davis.
Jim Abicht. SECOND ROW: Howell Mi-
chael, Tim Turner, Wayne McBride, Steve
Snyder, Andy Mosney, Tony Price, Clif
Brigham, Ted Wood, Dave Watson. THIRD
ROW; Peter Jones, Vince Norako, Steve
Puryear. Jim Sporn. John Averett. Jim Mc-
Duffie, Walt Schumm, Larry Bryant, Coach
John Randolph,
i
Coach John Randolph talks with an aide during afternoon practice.
Junior distance star Howell Michael. Freshman Jay Gsell passes the mile mark.
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Tribe Drops Big Five Tourney in Final Fatal Minutes
Jim Warns is up and under for two.
Facing their roughest opponents
first, the Indians got off to a shaky
start. Their first win was over Rich-
mond 81-74 in the Southern Con-
ference opener. And just before
Christmas break. Mitchells War-
riors made an impressive showing
in Virginia's Second Annual Big
Five Tournament. After beating
mighty Tech and trouncing VMI, the
Tribe fell to Virginia's Cavaliers in
the final minutes of the contest. Al-
though poor shooting plagued the
Tribe for most of the season, they
shot almost 50% for the first two
nights of the Big Five Tourney.
The Roundballers started the
New Year in good fashion and
avenged an earlier defeat by upset-
ting powerful West Virginia 83-76.
Guard Mike Schemering moves around a University of Richmond Spider.
A season highlight: playing home games m the new Hampton Roads Coliseum.
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A Spider stuffs Bud Cfiess' layup attempt.
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Tribe Breaks Hundred in Victory Over Furman
Bob Sherwood lays in two for the Tribe.
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Warren Mitchell's fourth year pro-
duced an 11-15 record. Quite an im-
provement over the past two sea-
sons. And despite a poor fifth in
Southern Conference standings, the
Tribe dropped Furman by twenty
before Davidson destroyed them in
the Conference Tournament.
Sherwood. Schemering, and Jas-
per sparked the Tribe. Sherwood re-
turned after a year out to be season-
al high scorer and the best back-
board man. Jasper's sharpshooting
racked up points, and Schemerings
playmaking added stability to the
Indians. Kent was also dependable
as a back-court man.
A perennial lack of Indian height,
along with inconsistent scoring up
front were major factors in the los-
ing campaign. But also disappoint-
ing were the academic casualties on
last years frosh team, the absence
of Indians on the All-Southern Con-
ference list, and Dodge's mid-sea-
son injury. Yet Indian fans still got
an exciting season of close contests
at both Blow and Hampton. And the
Tribe set a six year scoring record
in early February when they broke
one hundred against Furman.
LEFT: Sherwood blocks out.
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Mitchell's Tribe Ends Campaign with an 11-16 Record: Best in Three Seasons
^-^
A Tech forward banks one in over the Indian zone.
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Varsity Basketball. FRONT ROW: Warren
Mitchell—head coach, Sonny Smith—as-
sistant coach. SECOND ROW: Mark Vancho
—manager, Neil Gewirtzman, Jerry Fisher,
Harry Kent, Tom Jasper, Jim Warns, Bud
Chess, Ray Anderson, Steve Dodge, Dave
Stout, Mike Schemering, Sanford Boisseau,
Don Rice—manager, Jud Mason—trainer.
Bob Shervi^ood fouls a Gobbler on a center shot. ( ,)ui King pumps from the keyhole over his UR opponent.
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With only one frosh basketballer
on full scholarship, it was pretty
hard to expect a top team. Yet the
Baby Tribe didn't do too badly, end-
ing up with a 9-10 record. The major
problem: the big men couldn't seem
to score.
Highlight of the season was a
close loss to UNC's Baby Tarheels,
but Newport News Apprentice
School embarrassed the freshmen
twice. High scorers were Steve
Moore and Randy Davis. Varsity po
tential also showed up in ball hand-
lers George Spack and Kim Strong.
Freshman Basketball Team. FRONT ROW:
Dave Savage. Kevin Murphy. Kim Strong.
Frank O'Connor, Frank Scott. Bill McCarthy.
George Spack. SECOND ROW: Ben Pome-
roy—coach. Chris Powers, Bill Giermak.
Randy Davis, Dave Tinker. John Christian-
sen, Steve Moore, Steve Siegrist, Jay Nedry
—manager.
Baby Tribe Falls One Game Short of a .500 Season
Coach Ben Pomeroy plots zone strategy.
George Spack lets fly for a fast-break basket.
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William and Mary Opponent
35 Lynchburg
25 Virginia Commonwealtli
45 Christopher Newport
28 Madison
18 Westhampton
51 Mary Washington
15 Longwood
35 Virginia Commonwealth
22 Old Dominion
Sports Day
26 Westhampton II
30 Hollins
32 Rascals (Radford)
Miss Lambert.
Women's Basketball Team. FRONT ROW: Trudy Norton. Di-
ane Broman, Lyn Clay—captain. Annabelle Edwards. Evelyn
Shearin. SECOND ROW: Gail Holder. Janice Walthall. Sharon
Smith. Margee Walsh. Robyn Krug. Biddy Martin.
Bev Pitman Is guarded closely by Biddy Martin.
William and Mary Varsity Women Attend Westhampton Basketball Tournament
Four months of practice for a ten
game schedule. New coach Tommie
Lambert worked overtime to find
the winning combination in an in-
experienced team, but victories
were scarce. Like their male coun-
terparts, the Squaws just couldn't
seem to score. A strong defense
brightened playing a little, as did
away trips in the Green Limousine.
Sports Day at Westhampton capped
the season; Lyn Clay was named
one of the outstanding players.
Margee Walsh and Bev Pitman scramble for a rebound during practice.
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The Tribe proved its label as the
State-Southern Conference power-
house again. Trackmen captured
their fourth State Title in five years,
and then turned right around to
take the Southern Conference
Championship for the fifth straight
time. As if that wasn't enough, a
Jim Sporn-Vince Norako-Ted Wood-
Howell Michael distance medley
broke the world's record for that
event at the Delaware Invitational
Track Meet.
The State Crown was an expected
comeback from a surprise loss to
Virginia Tech in 1969; but the In-
dians outdid themselves in the ef-
fort by coming up with nine first
places. The Conference Champion-
ship was long conceded to William
and Mary, since five Indians were
defending champs in their respec-
tive events. And not unexpectedly.
Tribe super-star Howell Michael
was named the Southern Confer-
ence's Outstanding Athlete.
5C0I! Mclennan's high jump takes third at Lexington.
Ted Wood passes to Michael m the two-mile relay.
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Dan Henneberg's pole vault wins the State Crown.
Thinclads Romp to State, Conference Indoor Crowns
Fratkin's sprint barely places. Howell Michael leads all the way to take the mile.
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R, D. Milllous works out a high bar routine Cindy Cave finishes her balance beam movements
Key Injuries Weaken Gymnasts' Standing in League Competition
Gymnastics Team. FRONT ROW: John Cr^ .\. , ,,- : ,,c-hlei. Chns Layne. SECOND ROW: Pete Tyree.
Ray Hill, Ricky Belton, Chris Condit. Mike Smith. Pat Berger, Chris Patterson—coach. Sue Murphy, Marilyn Martinko.
Butch Harowitz—manager, John Bryant. Bill Sordill, Mike Berbert. Mike Mosteller,
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An unfortunate string of injuries
prevented thie William and Mary
gymnasts from fulfilling pre-season
expectations. Captain Chris Condit.
high-scoring junior John Crowe, and
freshman Bill Sordill were all side-
lined for much of the season with
various sprains. However, junior Tom
Buehler received a high National
Collegiate Athletic Association rat-
ing for his precise ring work. Other
team standouts were Chris Layne.
John Bryant, and Pete Tyree.
John Crowe works Into an L-Cross.
Chris Layne in a stoop vault.
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Dudley Jensen's tankmen came
through in typical form to capture
the State Swimming Championship
with two hundred points to spare.
Not too surprising, considering the
team racked up a 10-0 record and
finished as the College's only un-
beaten varsity squad.
The Tribe's strong relay teams
were almost impossible to beat. Gru-
ver and Collins were consistent in-
dividual winners; both earned five
state titles and tied for Virginia's
Outstanding Swimmer Award. The
team boasted depth, too, to support
the starters.
Spirit was a major factor in the
undefeated season. In George
Collin's words, "We're the best fully
amateur team in the South."
Fred Klein gulps for air during a breast-stroke lap. Chris Gilmore completes his dive.
Collins, Gruver Lead Undefeated Swimmers to State Championship
Swimming Team. FRONT ROW: Jim Patterson, Richard Morris, Jeff Kohlas, Joe Ackerman. David Dutrow, Bob Gaynor. Roger
Hiegel, Steve Leftwich, Bob Ricketts. SECOND ROW: Jay McTighe. John Greene. Chuck Alley. George Collins. Bob Kennedy.
Fred Klein. Bill Robinett, Fred Hoener, Wayde Harrison. Bob Henderson. THIRD ROW: Chris Gilmore. Joe Zimmerman. Tom
Gruver, Wayne Giberson. Dudley Jensen—coach.
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Freshman Joe Ackerman swims the 500 yard freestyle.
Women's Swim Team. FRONT ROW: Ann Geiser. Betty Hamilton, Dee Nichol-
son, Betsy MacFarlan, Donna McAuley. SECOND ROW; Donna Fukumoto
Kathy Love, Susan Flook, Kathy Gibson, Barbara Murctiison, Linda Beerbow-
er, Alice Harden. THIRD ROW: Dana Robertson, Jane Harland, Noelle Kehr-
berg, Nancy Bierly, Kathy Koczyk, Sue Metzger, Sally Struckell.
A fifth consecutive undefeated
season. New coach Christina Jack-
son had few problems with a
skilled and diversified women's
swim team. Returning sophomore
Noelle K e h r b e r g, captain of the
squad, continued to excel in the
100-yard butterfly. Ten frosh added
talent and depth to an already ex-
perienced team. And to top off the
season, three swimmers were in-
vited to compete in the national
women's swimming meet in Illinois.
Swimmers relax around the pool between events.
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Wrestling 70 Features Outstanding Individuals
Chris Turner fights to regain a neutral position. Don Lonergan ties up his opponent
69
Twice defending Southern Con-
ference Champs, Indian grapplers
had a great season until a freakish
loss to ECU dampened team morale.
For the first time in years, the Tribe
entered the SC Tourney as under-
dogs. But that status wasn't destined
to last long as the entire team rallied
to mal<e it three titles in a row for
William and Mary.
Lonnie Parker and Bob Hobson
both gathered in their third straight
weightclass titles, and Hobson was
named Outstanding Conference
Wrestler for the second time. Greg
Giordano made the 158 pound honor
his a second time, as frosh Scott
Moyer ended his first season unde-
feated. Victory was complete when
Indian Doug Frieberger pinned his
ECU opponent in sweet revenge for
an earlier season defeat.
Undefeated Scott Moyer controls en route to a pin.
Matmen Grab Six Individual Titles to Overwhelm Southern Conference Again
.'arsity meii
Lonnie Parker takes an after-matctn drink.
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Coach Dick Besnier gives pre-match pointers. Bob Hobson heads toward another "Stick!
Wrestling Team. FRONT ROW: Chris Turner.
Lonnie Parker. John Eppler. John Kaila,
Brad Smallwood, Greg Giordano. Don Loner-
gan SECOND ROW: Dick Besnier—head
coach. Ed Steers—assistant coach. Drew
Bright, Bob Hobson. Kevin Hazaed, Doug
Frieberger. Scott Meyer. Bill Kitchens. Todd
Christiansen. Don Smith—manager. Jud
Mason—trainer.
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Boisseau takes aim
Rich Richardson back to heave
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Mediocre Beginning Characterizes Pre-Break Baseball Season
With a 2-2 record, diamondmen
broke even for the first part of
baseball season. The years first
double-header ended up split with
VCU as errors made the crucial dif-
ference in the two contests. De-
fense was a problem for the Tribe:
their first opponents scored primari-
ly on Indian mistakes. Rich Richard-
son. Bubba Hooker. Jim Worthing-
ton. and Sanford Boisseau provided
most of the team's mound depth.
Bruce Niles. Steve Thompson gets set to swing.
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Opening Double-Header Split with VCU
Baseball Team. FRONT ROW: Hunter Robinson, Steve Moore, Ricti Richardson,
Sanford Boisseau, Dave Lineweaver. Steve Thompson. Bruce Cook, Jim Wor-
thington. Bubba Hooker, Greg Bosiak, John Fletcher, Bruce Nlles. Roger
Keagy, Don OHver. SECOND ROW: Jim Purtll—assistant coach. Chuck Malitz
—assistant coach. Lester Hooker—head coach. Bill Harris. Ferris Allen. Ken
Moore, Butch Harow/itz. Bill McDonald. Dave Carii, Jeff Steckroth, Reggie Kidd,
Geoff Ludford—manager. Nick Luccketti.
.e
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Fletcher belly-slides into third.
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ABOVE LEFT: The Tribe catcher runs down
a VCU player. ABOVE: Coach Les Hooker.
LEFT: Greg Bosiak draws a walk.
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Ted Wood leads a '69 Colonial Relay Medley.
Indians Defeat Powerful
Notre Dame's anchorman churns.
Outdoor track in 1969 was even
more successful than usual for the
Indians, and with essentially the
same team returning, the prospec-
tus for 1970 was as brilliant as ever.
At National AAU Championships in
1969, Juris Luzins qualified as num-
ber one half miler to meet the Rus-
sian team. At NCAA Championships.
Luzins made Ail-American, and Ho-
well Michael placed fifth in the
mile. Plus the Tribe as a whole
beat Notre Dame in a dual meet
thriller, took the Virginia Intercol-
legiate Championships, and
grabbed another easy S.C. crown.
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Notre Dame in Outdoor Track '69 Thriller
Mike Fratkin shows the strain of a sprint.
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Track Outlook Is Promising in March
Charles Strode down the runway to a vault.
Vaulter Dan Henneberg falls from a clear.
\
Fleldman Dennis Cambal takes a breather. Bruce Dallas clears the high bar.
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Doug Griffith fiands off to Ted Wood.
Assistant coacfi Ashton Godley tapes up. Tom Duffey long-|umps.
Outdoor Track Team. FRONT ROW: John
Davis, Tony Price, Andy IVIosney, Bob
Bjorklund, Clif Brigham, Art Barksdale,
Steve Mabus, Glenn Baruch, Jim Abicht,
Thomas B. Wood, Jay Gsell. SECOND ROW:
Bill Collins. Howell Michael. Dave Watson
—
co-captain, Jim Sporn, Ted Wood, John
Averett. Ray Henry, Dan Henneberg—co-
captain. Buddy Jones. Irwin Lyerly, Mike
Graham, Charles Strode, Peter Dowd. Ron
Hamm—manager. THIRD ROW: Bruce Dal-
las, Dennis Cambal. Scott McLennan, Rog-
er Eitelman, Bob Daniel, Bill Findler, Tom
Duffey. Mike Fratkin, Randy Fields. Jack
Matthews. Fred Toepke. Bud Tamea. Chris
Harvey. Pete Jones. John Randolph—head
coach.
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Don DeWilde follows a serve through. Harry Cross returns a backhand.
Southern Tour Officially Opens Tennis Season for the Racketeers
Number one ladderman Ken Birkett serves.
Returning a base-line smash.
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April
May
7
After three seasons as a club.
lacrosse went varsity this spring.
Hopes: improving last year's over-
all record and keeping their unof-
ficial Southern Conference Cham-
pionship. Tough matches scheduled
with veterans UVa and Duke; but
Coach Jim Carpenter tapes Tom Dougtity's ankle.
Lacrosse Becomes William and Mary's Newest Varsity Sport
an impressive opening victory over
the Richmond Lacrosse Club made
prospects look good.
A team with good potential under
Captain Tom Doughty and Coach
Jim Carpenter. Outstanding individ-
ual players and team spirit made
long road trips on broken-down
JBT buses and a microscopic bud-
get seem insignificant.
Chris Gilmore is checked, but not before he passes
Lacrosse Team. FRONT ROW: Jeff Mabe.
IVlac Powers, Tom Manass, Harry Leichtman.
Bob Hicks. Mark Shriver. Dennis Belcher.
Walt Jones. Rodney Hitchens. SECOND
ROW; Ed Hartman. Tom Doughty—captain.
Rick Salmon, fvlike Doughty. Tom WIeboldt.
Kevin Deery, Chris Gilmore. Lee Rox-
brough. Jesse Woods. Bob Newsome. Don
Holmes, Jim Carpenter—coach. THIRD
ROW: Bob Matthews. Bob Ritter. Elliot
Cutler, Craig Houston. Les Zimmerman.
Tom Phillips. Bill Fields. Lehn Abrams. Joel
Williamson. Joe Mayes. Mike Stakias, Dave
Hinder. Bob Wooldridge. Brian Clark.
Mike Stakias rides a Spider defensenian
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Captain Gail Whitaker defends her goal Sue Schwenl< fires at the opponents' goal.
Four Lacrosse Players Named to Coach at First Richmond High School Clinic
April
ABOVE: Women's Lacrosse Team: FRONT
ROW: Gail Whitaker—captain, Lynn Hodg-
son, Sue Schwenk, Noelle Kehrberg, Nancy
Buhrer, Mary Kralj, Pat Albright, Kathy
Grove, Dottie Turner. SECOND ROW: Car-
oline Hausserman—coach, Ann Geiser, Ann-
abelle Edwards, Paige Reid, Mary Ausura,
Peg Furman. Joan Brownell, Anne Graves.
Terry Hughes, Robyn Krug, Gay Hall, Cindy
Wieboldt, Joy Archer—coach. BELOW: Gay
Hall cradles.
May
June
3
' [.' Captain Steve Isaacs follows through on a swing
Varsity Golfers Place in Miami Invitational Tournament During Spring Break
Williamsburg's own peculiar ver-
sion of the monsoon season helped
hold up practices and rain out early
golf matches. The opening dual
match was dropped to East Caro-
lina, but seven more remained be-
fore the Virginia Inter-Collegiate and
Southern Conference Tournaments
in May. Over spring break, Joe
Agee's golfers traveled to sunny
Coral Gables for the Miami Invita-
tional Tournament—biggest inter-
collegiate tourney ever held. The
Tribe finished mid-range in the
eighty-team competition. Captain
Steve Isaacs was top man and the
team's only four-year veteran.
Golf Team: FRONT ROW; Bob Season, Steve Isaacs—captain, Steve
Demchyck. Dave Johnson. SECOND ROW: Ted Yeiser. Doug Sankey.
John Wooleyhan, Bob Petty, Joe Agee—coach.
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Women's Golf Team: Debbie Alley, Sandy Wilson, Linda Snyder. Kathy
Fischer, Dianne Broman.
Rainy weather, a new coach, and
no home matches marked an ex-
panded women's golf program.
Lacking a home course on which
to practice, the coeds resorted to
swinging on Phi Bete field and
traveling out-of-state for contests.
Biggest of all was the Greensboro
Invitational in May. Early spring
showed expectations of the number
one slot for junior Cathy Fischer.
April 17-18 Mary Baldwin
24-25 Greensboro
Invitational
27-28 Sweet Briar
Invitational
May 5 Randolph-Macon
8 George
Washington
13 Longwood
September 24-25 WVU Invitational
17-18 Mary Baldwin
Invitational
Women Golfers Travel to UNC at Greensboro Invitational Tournament
Cathy Fischer. Dianne Broman. Sandy Wilson.
•i)5
Captain Roger Lee and an opponent lunge during the State Ctiamplonstiips.
Swordsmen Compete Admirably in Virginia Foil Championships
State fencers greet match judges in Blow Gymne
Mid-March saw real improvement
in the William and Mary fencers.
The men hosted the Virginia Foil
Championships in Blow Gym and
came out on top in several events.
Good results from the singles and
mixed doubles competition in Foil.
Saber, and Epee events. John Willis
continued to coach the team, which
grew in size to eleven men. And
Roger Lee captained the swords-
men for the second straight year.
Fencing Team. FRONT ROW: Jon Shackle-
ford. Rob Smith, Patrick McGrath. SECOND
ROW: Don EIrod. Roger Lee, Ken Arm-
strong. THIRD ROW: Dave Anderson, Peter
Appel, Ralph Byers, Thomas Aldridge, Jack
Kuhlman.
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New Coach, Smaller Team Meet Conference Rifle Competitors
Marksmen check scores with Coach MSG English. Captain Fred Prasse checks his right alignment.
7 ©/-J
Rifle Team. FRONT ROW: Ron Bell. Fred Prasse—cap-
tain. Ken Lipstein. Larry Leightley. SECOND ROW: Ken
Raum, Conrad Lawrence. David McKiernan, MSG English
—coach.
Shooting at paper targets fifty
feet away. Balancing right and left
alignments. Checking sights in both
kneeling and standing positions.
Riflery practice sessions. And prac-
tice sessions were worthwhile
enough to add up to a fourth place
finish in Southern Conference com-
petition. One place better than last
year. A dearth of returning veterans
and a new coach, MSG English,
sparked a successful season.
Ron Bell and Larry Leightley sight downrange.
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Led by All-League passing duo
Tom Casey and Craig Hammond,
Sig Ep emerged as the 1969 Intra-
mural Football ctiampions. Surviv-
ing ties with powerful Sigma Nu
and Kappa Sig teams. Sig Ep
posted an undefeated season to
claim the Fraternity Crown. After
the Dingle triumph over the Jags
for the Independent League title.
Sig Ep walloped the law-schoolers
26-13 for the All-School title.
Cross Country competition saw
Ed Martin's first place finish lead
Sigma Pi over all challengers. In-
dependents led team scoring,
though, behind Gary Hayden's sec-
ond place finish. Ed Allen made 32
of 40 boots to lead Phi Tau to the
place kicking championship, best-
ing PiKA's Deak Childress by one
kick. In free throw contests. Lamb-
da Chi Alpha Steve McGinnis sank
71 out of 80 throws to defeat Theta
Delta Chi 's Jim O'Brien. Intramural director Ed Jones and referee Steve Isaacs talk rules with Lambda Chis,
Intramural Champ Sig Ep Remains Undefeated by Tying Kappa Sig, Sigma Nu
itaittiBiii MiMi
PiKA QB Steve Isaacs under pressure. Jim O'Brien is chasud by Jim UbbouiiiL KA's John Slepokura pulls in a pass.
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SigEp Tom Casey hauls in another of QB Craig Hammond's bombs.
Kappa Sig s Greg Giordano meets the Sigma Chi line.
Sigma Phi Epsilon: Intramural Champs with a 10-0-2 record.
Sigma Nu s leave dejectedly after tying Sig Ep.
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Freshman Intramural players watch their team from the bench. Lambda Chi's Ferguson on the court.
Sigma Nu Champs Slip Past Law School for Intramural Basketball Crown
On the strength of a perfect sea-
son, Sigma Nu rolled to the Intra-
mural Basketball Championship.
However, fierce competition
brought the title down to the wire.
The Fraternity League Crown was
decided in the final game, with the
Nu's downing Kappa Sig 51-50 to
stave off a three-way tie with Kappa
Sig and Lambda Chi. For the over-
all intramural championship, played
against the undefeated Law School,
Sigma Nu showed its winning poise,
pulling out a thrilling 53-52 victory.
The Fraternity All-Stars included
Kappa Sig's Jim Worthington,
Lambda Chi's Jack Pulling, Theta
Delt's John Fawcett, and Sigma
Nus Dave Holland, Ed Allen of Phi
Tau led all scorers with a 26,6 av-
erage, and Jim Suplee of Sigma Nu
was named Most Valuable Player.
Pi Lam's Wooldridge moves in for a pass during a game with Theta Delt.
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Sweating baskelballers jockey for position. Pete Jones pushes for two.
Ill
Kappa Sigs Undefeated
Pi Lam's Hinder and Woods spike hard.
Spring intramurals saw Kappa
Sig undefeated in volleyball with a
21-0 record, and Lambda Chi and
Sigma Pi as soccer powers. Sig
Ep's proved their prowess in the
water as well as on the gridiron
with an impressive first place in in-
tramural swimming. With only a few
events remainmg, Sig Ep's topped
all team scores on their way to the
high point trophy. Powerful Sigma
Nu and Kappa Sig teams ranked com-
petitively m second and third places.
Setting up for ttie kill In Intramural volleyball.
Kappa Alphas thwart a Kappa Sig spike attempt.
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study breaks rewarded by points
for participation encouraged coeds
to take advantage of the women's
intramural program. Volleyball
proved the most popular event of
the year. Over forty teams entered
the competition; the month-long
tournament of three games, three
nights a week, ended shortly before
Christmas. Tri-Delt won. Another fa-
vorite was duplicate bridge. Women
assembled in the Campus Center
Little Theatre one night in March to
bid and trump and try to finesse.
Mental recreation this time.
Toni Webster returns the serve for Tri-Delt. An evening of relaxation: duplicate bridge in tfie Campus Center.
Volleyball and Duplicate Bridge Rank As Favorite in Coed Intramurals
Entfiusiastic Ludwell freshmen organize their team for volleyball.
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Babs ODell ties up Jill Sivertsen In an IM contest. Judy Martin returns a badminton serve.
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Women Compete in Softball and Swimming
Dana Robertson comes up for air in the 100-yard free-style Lindy Allmond rests up after tier event.
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The Groups
117
Delta Omicron meeting.
118
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship meeting.
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Time—out from study. But not
from hard work. You put on a clean
khaki uniform for ROTC drill. Cam-
paign for your favorite gubernatorial
candidate. Invite someone to speak
on the Vietnam War.
You communicate through the
pages, on the air, by a vote. 89.1
on your FM dial covers the dorm-in.
Extensively. Sometimes routine meet-
ings are pre-empted for picnics or
field trips. Play auditions turn into
full-scale productions. And dead-
lines are met without working all
night in the Campus Center. Hard
work, time, accomplishment. And a
sigh of relief when the job is done.
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Lambda Chl's entry. Phi Tau
—
Pi Phi party.
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Papier-mache creations resting on
flimsy framework. Your Homecom-
ing float. Weeks of preparation and
overnight materialization, all for an
hour's parade down DOG Street
and a chance to win first prize
money. And to make a pre-rush
impression on freshman observers.
Saturday night keg parties liven
up the Complex. Slumber parties
afterward at the Court to talk things
over. D'ya mean our favors are
brandy snifters again? You organize
a bridge game on the living room
floor. Watch the tube, give a recep-
tion. You're excited when your Little
Sister is presented at her pledge
dance. Proud when your pinmate is
named fraternity Sweetheart. You
play intramurals for recreation, com-
petition. And to avoid studying.
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Carol Crute and Lee Hamilton.
One hundred ninety-three years
old. Alpha of Virginia chapter of
Phi Beta Kappa. On December 5.
thirty-one seniors selected for their
outstanding academic records were
initiated into the honorary fraternity
in the Raleigh Tavern, site of the
1776 initiation. Later, dinner in the
Campus Center followed by a pub-
lic lecture in Phi Beta Kappa Hall.
Roy P. Easier, holder of the Chair
of American History at the Library
of Congress, and poet James
Wright were guest lecturers.
Alpha Chapter Initiates Forty-one New Phi Beta Kappas
Phi Beta Kappa, FRONT ROW: Carolyn Zeul,
Carol Knapp, Lee Hamilton. Carol Crute.
Jane Hale. Lmda Hanes. Donna Urquhart.
Gail Whitaker. Mary Lee Alderson. Karen
Hudson, Nancy Woodward, Cora Boswell,
Megan Shields, Cheryl Scott, Cathy Covell,
SECOND ROW: Berk Powell, Jotin Gallo.
Wallace Akers. John Moore, James Samson,
John Shearin, James Newsom. Jo Roberts,
Mary Jo Monk, Linda Stocker. Robert Cus-
worth, Michael Rester, Stanley Vernon.
Anthony Cole. Bob Irvin. Bert Lindler.
Robert Wagner NOT PICTURED: Robert
Belshe, Rick Cook, Keith Dayton, Philip
Frank, George Gadda, Serge Gregory, Gary
Hudson, Mary Stites, Barbara Waesche, Nell
Wrather.
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Berk Powell. Kathy Kearney, Lynda Lotz. Elaine Barnes, Dave Cole.
Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges
Molly Shryer, Nancy Terrill, Scott Liddle
Barbara Pate, Lynda Murphy.
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ABOVE: John Sims. Dale Brubeck. LEFT:
Lyn Hecht. Cheryl Scott. Gerry Baltes.
Judy Rader,
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Omicron Delta Kappa Co-Sponsors with Mortar Board Annual Yule Log Ceremony
Green sweaters worn by the men
of ODK complimented the Mortar
Board red at the annual Yule Log
Ceremony. Hard work relegated to
the ODK's: to maneuver the mas-
sive log through the Courtyard
crowd and onto the Great Hall
hearth. A year of good luck to those
whose holly leaves touched the log.
Earlier in the month, another cere-
mony: initiation in the Wren Chapel
increased the ranks of Omicron
Delta Kappa by twenty-one. The
men's honorary leadership fraternity
discussed sponsoring a spring tal-
ent show. But the election of new
members and plans for their tapping
at the annual Honors Convocation
received top priority.
Omicron Delta Kappa. Harry Kent. Keith
Dayton, Robert Parker, Howard Smith—sec-
retary-treasurer. Berk Powell
—
president.
Bob Irvin. Anthony Gaeta, Alexander Kallos.
^inim
President Berk Powell explains Yule Log procedure to his men.
Cookies and hot cider wait to be served to the crowd.
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Lee Hamilton. Noelie Herzog, Dorothy Riddle, Jan Graham Cheryl Russell
Dr. Kathryn Clarenbach Conducts Open Forum on Invitation from Mortar Board
Traditional projects. Mortar
Boards peddled mums at Home-
coming, served hot cider and cook-
ies at the Yule Log Ceremony. They
traveled to Westhampton for the an-
nual meeting with alums and to the
province conference at Mary Wash-
ington. New members were tapped
at the spring convocation.
But more than fulfilling these du-
ties, Mortar Boards were concerned
with their relevance to today's cam-
pus. Invited faculty came to meet-
ings for informal discussion. The
women's leadership honorary made
available to the student body copies
of the report of the curriculum re-
vision committee. And sponsored
an open forum in February on Wom-
en's Liberation. The two-night affair
included a lecture and a panel dis-
cussion led by Dr. Kathryn Claren-
bach of the University of Wisconsin.
s^m
Initiation.
Mortar Board. FRONT ROW: Gail Gates—secretary, Lynda Lotz.
Jan Graham
—
president. SECOND ROW: Sandie Stemple. Lynn
Hecht. Judy Rader. THIRD ROW: Cheryl Russell. Cathy Covell,
Kathy Netzley—treasurer, FOURTH ROW: Lee Hamilton. Molly
Shryer, Dale Brubeck—vice president, FIFTH ROW: Cheryl Scott.
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Orientation packets filled with all
sorts of useful information, includ-
ing a list of tips on how and where
to study. Compiled by Phi Eta
Sigma and distributed to all fresh-
men as an incentive to scholarship.
Perhaps these lists helped: more
frosh than ever before attained a
2.5 average first semester. Invita-
tions to join the honorary were sent
to eligible men: a March initiation in
the Great Hall brought full-fledged
membership to the select few.
Phi Eta Sigma. FRONT ROW: Scott Key,
William Munsey—corresponding secretary.
Walter Schumm
—
president, Garry Kulken
—
secretary-treasurer. Steve Margolis. Edward
Morgan. SECOND ROW; David Bates, Jim
Silvestro, Bob Brewer, Garlyle Beyer—ad-
visor, David Gillespie, Kalvin Yen.
Separate National Honor Societies Recognize Freshman Academic Excellence
Mary Jean Hill views the china display.
A 2.5 or higher average was the
scholastic requirement met by ini-
tiates of Alpha Lambda Delta. One
new idea: to provide incentive for
frosh women, a scholarship was of-
fered to the girl whose average im-
proved most during the year. Offi-
cers planned the annual china dis-
play and turned the CO Ballroom
into a showcase for over two hun-
dred designs. Initiation and a picnic
highlighted spring activities.
Walter Schumm, Eddy Morgan, and Steve Margolis meet in the Sit n Bull room.
Alpha Lambda Delta. FRONT ROW: Kathy
Pryor, Carolyn Clouser—secretary, Lindy
Allmond—treasurer, Aleta Ahlstrom
—
presi-
dent. SECOND ROW: Renee Hanson, Bon-
nie Ross, Jan Van Horn. Dons Godwin.
THIRD ROW: Ginger Dick. Christine Ulmer,
Laurie Albright, Karen Gray. FOURTH ROW;
Janet Spencer, Sharon Shickel. Joanne
Dukeshire. Mary Alice Whelan. FIFTH ROW:
Vicki Hayden, Susan Knapp, Karen Irvin.
Terry Valenti. SIXTH ROW; Elaine Walker,
Karen Peters, Delores Gooch, Carol Clark-
son, Cheryl Bracken, Betsy MacFarlan.
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Carl Nelson watches as November initiate Cass Weiland signs the chapter roll.
Nomination did not mean auto-
matic selection. Pi Delta Epsilon
put the elective process into prac-
tice in ctioosing members worttiy of
the national journalism honorary
key. Chosen ones paid SI 6.50 to
initiate in the Great Hall. Difficulty
in contracting a speaker dampened
plans for the annual spring publica-
tions banquet as Al Feldstein,
Tommy Smothers, and Nicholas von
Hoffman all refused. Eventually ban-
quet plans were abandoned in favor
of a picnic with special guest Shir-
ley Povich. Open to any student, en-
tertainment such as the short film,
"Secret Cinema," came under PDE
sponsorship and helped fill the gap
between fall and spring initiations.
PDE Sponsors Showing of Film, 'Secret Cinema'
Head table guests at the spring banquet. Journalists listen to a reading of the Pi Delta Epsilon Code of Ethics.
Pi Delta Epsilon. FRONT ROW: Mary Shorter. Steve Abramson. Mike Campana—vice president, Carl Nelson
—president, Fred Hoener—treasurer, Kyle Warren—secretary. SECOND ROW: Cass Weiland. Mary Anne
Mason, Kathy Schilling, Tim Groves, Craig Windham, Frank Bacskay, Patricia Downer, Bob Stanners, Nancy
Scrogham, Suzanne Barnett, Dan Perry, Jim Simpson, Barbara Croyle, Tom McDonald, Bob Irvin, Bill Size-
more, Ellis Johnson, Zee Ann Hall.
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Twice a month, members of Chi
Delta Phi met in Barrett lobby. En-
couragement and criticism given to
their compositions. Tryouts in the
spring and fall when members
judged pieces of creative writing
which had been submitted under a
pseudonym. The identity of one au-
thor invited to join the group was a
surprise: initiation in February
added the first brother to the wom-
en's literary honorary.
Chi Delia Phi. Agnes Blandford, Susan Hill
—secretary-treasurer, Andrea Gibbs, Bar-
bara Batson, Martha Hopkins, Janet McMa-
hon. Jean Muench
—
president.
Chi Delta Phi Rewards Creative Talent
Delta Sigma Rho-Tau Kappa Alpha. Louis Lobenhofer, Kathiy Stiirley,
John Morello
—
president.
Forensics Trio Shows Winning Ability
Lack of qualified debaters limited
Delta Sigma Rho-Tau Kappa Al-
pha's membership to three. And
kept participation in forensic activi-
ties at a minimum. But in November
the trio did capture second place in
the regional tournament at Bridge-
water. Planned: an April trip to the
National Conference held at the
University of Alabama.
Lobenhofer gestures to emphasize his side of an argument.
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Kappa Delta Pi Awards Education Scholarship
Theatre Honorary Shows Talent On and Off Campus
Invitations to join Kappa Delta
Pi went out twice a year to outstand-
ing students in the School of Edu-
cation. Banquets followed initiations
into the education honorary. The
group awarded a hundred-dollar
scholarship to a student exhibiting
excellent scholastic work and pro-
fessional qualities and sent hand-
outs explaining opportunities for
graduate work at W&M to dues-
paying alumni. Service project num-
ber three: members maintained an
educational library within the
School of Education.
Kappa Delta Pi. Kathy Netzly. Sandie
Stemple, Gail Gates. Susan Shipp. Cheryl
Helms
—
president. Karen Clark—secretary.
Sherry Kardis—treasurer. Ginny Nittoli
—
vice president.
Linda Sullivan and Richard Bruno rehearse a scene from The Unknown Soldier.
Theta Alpha Phi. Barry Coffman, Linda Sul-
livan—vice president. Bill Suber
—
president.
Marcia RIcketts—secretary, Ralph Manna
treasurer, Howard Scammon—advisor, Bob-
bie Ferrari.
Anyone whose name appeared on
a W&M Theatre program earned
points toward membership in Theta
Alpha Phi. Not just actors, but cos-
tume-makers, set painters, techni-
cal directors, and box-office opera-
tors, A matinee for high school
students was added to the perfor-
mance agenda: the fraternity spon-
sored and acted in The Unknown
Soldier and His Wile. Circle K re-
cruited the theatre honorary to per-
form at its Christmas program for
under-privileged children. On trips
to Camp Peary and to the Virginia
National Honor Society Conference,
the group displayed their talents
before new audiences.
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In preparation for rush Ptii Mu Alph.t members entertain guests at a smoker.
Phi Mu Alpha and Delta Omicron, Musical Societies,
Congregating in a Venice square. Phi Mu Alpha Gondoliers "List and Learn.'
1
Delta Omicron. FRONT ROW: Janice Cas-
sada, Mary Lee Alderson—recording sec-
retary. Sue Auerbach—treasurer. Sue Whel-
don
—
president, Kathy Kay Cullers—cor-
responding secretary. Jane Smith—v i c e
president. SECOND ROW: Deene Hall. Hope
Davies. Tonya Webster, Marilyn Wynkoop.
Sue Weldon plans for a reception.
Highlight Their Year with the Production of the Operetta 'Gondoliers
'
Members of the Contadine charm Gondoliers in the Sinfonicron's production of the Gilbert and Sullivan operetta.
Students and faculty alike
cheered the Sinfonicron's fall pro-
duction of Gilbert and Sullivan's
Gondoliers. In a joint effort, Phi Mu
Alpha and Delta Omicron, honorary
men's and women's music fraterni-
ties, created the sunny Italian piaz-
za on the Phi Bete stage. Separate-
ly. Delta Omicron ushered for other
musical events and gave a tea for
the Department of Music. Phi Mu
Alpha went social with a Keg party,
smokers, and a basketball team.
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Pi Delta Phi. FRONT ROW: Michael Carver—vice president and treasurer, Jim
Newsom
—
president, Judy Steffan—secretary. SECOND ROW: Maureen Mc-
Cormlck, JoAnne Deacon, Barbara Austin, Carol Gore, Kathle Asplund. THIRD
ROW: Marti Bockoven, Judy Rader, Lyndal Andrews, Suzanne Edge.
Pi Delta Phi Celebrates Initiation with Party ^
One big initiation in April re-
placed the two smaller ones tradi-
tionally conducted by Pi Delta Phi.
New and old members celebrated
with a post-Initiation champagne
party, A 2.0 average in French plus
a B or higher in 300 level courses
were prerequisites to membership
in the national French honorary. As-
pects of French culture were dis-
cussed at infrequent meetings and
with the Alliance Francaise, Mem-
bers became more familiar with the
language and learned practical ap-
plication of the grammar and syn-
tax emphasized in the classroom.
Pi Delta Phi Advisor.
Eta Sigma Phi. FRONT ROW: Beverley Gos-
ney, Suzanne Bisset—vice president, David
Winn—treasurer, Susie Davi
—
president.
Peg Martin—secretary. SECOND ROW:
Steve Mapp. JoAnne Deacon, Cathy Slus-
ser. Nancy Scrogham.
Greek, Latin Enthusiasts Join Eta Sigma Phi
A fall meeting brought the deci-
sion to start a Classics Club. To in-
volve students interested in the
Classics but lacking the B's in
Greek and Latin needed to belong
to Eta Sigma Phi. Officers of the
groups overlapped, but the Classics
Club took on all activities. Kick-off
project: a Greek orgy in December.
Members enacted the Dionysiac rit-
ual of sacrifice using a popcorn
dummy. Lots of work went into the
April production of The Bacchae;
done in Greek, the play was pro-
duced in an authentic style with
chorus, costumes, and music.
Dr. Lewis Leadbeater, Eta Sigma Phi advisor.
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Alpha Kappa Delta Joins Forces with Sociology Club
Alpha Kappa Delia. FRONT ROW: Mary
Quinn Sale
—
president. Fran Engoron.
Paula Howland. SECOND ROW: Mike Wake-
Sigma Delta PI. Karen Clover. Grace Rosel-
11, Nell Wrather—secretary-treasurer. Judy
Steffan
—
president. Diane Acree—vice
president. Linda Albright. Missie Wheeler.
Spanish Faculty Chooses Sigma Delta Pi Initiates
Professors deciided who was qual-
ified to become a member of Sigma
Delta Pi. Membership requirements:
an interest in Spanish and B's in
upper level courses. A national hon-
orary, the organization remained just
that: no meetings were held and
only spring initiation drew members
together in the Campus Center.
field. Linda Reese, Butchie Good Roberts,
Sandy Borden.
Sociology majors only: a B
—
overall average and B's in Soc
courses qualified students for Alpha
Kappa Delta. Initiations in the fall
and spring. A social counterpart:
the Sociology Club sponsored
speakers and gave parties that
AKDs attended. One senior mem-
ber served on a student-faculty
liaison committee. To work out
course problems in the department
and improve communication between
professors and students.
Sigma Delta Pi president Judy Steffan.
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Sigma Pi Sipa Hears Robert Welcli
Sigma Pi Sigma. FRONT ROW: Lane Ellis—
president. Conrad Terrill—vice president.
SECOND ROW: Pat Grecian—secretary.
THIRD ROW: Jean Muench. Shiaron Bailes.
Elementary particles: subject of
Dr. Robert Welch's talk at one
meeting of Sigma Pi Sigma. Recog-
nition of outstanding physics majors
with an invitation to membership.
The honorary worked to organize a
chapter of the Society of Physics
Students. A more general club with
the honorary as its core. For those
interested in subjects
spectra and relativity.
like atomic
^
Jean Muench of Sigma Pi Sigma.
Three speakers and two films
during first semester covered five
subjects. From the four-color con-
jecture to career opportunities in
math. The Abelian Society, honor-
ary math fraternity, chose out-
standing math students. Spring
Ronnie Williams, a math maior and member of the Abelian Society.
Abelian Society Topics Vary from Conjectures to Careers in IVIath
initiation increased the member-
ship by twenty-six. Six members
participated in the National Put-
nam Contest; high scorers received
fellowships to grad school.
Abelian Society. FRONT ROW: Margie
Byrer, Connie Scott, Linda Haynes. SEC-
OND ROW: Jim Newsom
—
president, Paula
Southwell, Clark D Elia, Mary Shorter.
THIRD ROW: Betty Sue Grombacher,
Martin Bailey, Ronnie Williams. Gail
Whitaker.
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Outstanding ROTC students,
mostly seniors, were initiated into
Scabbard and Blade. The honor-
ary's calendar of events: both so-
cial and service activities. Members
took underprivileged children on a
tour of Fort Eustis. Co-ordinated
plans for the annual military ball.
The group went to cocktail parties
at Forts Eustis and Monroe and held
a reception at the Eustis Officers'
Club before the Beef and Burgundy
Dinner. Rifle, pistol, and drill com-
petition among the ROTC units
wound up the eventful year.
Wren Chapel is the scene of a Scabbard and Blade ceremony.
Scabbard and Blade Recognizes Prominent Junior and Senior Cadets
Scabbard ar^d Blade. FRONT ROW: Jeff Thiel. Scott Liddle. Clark D Elia,
Koith Dayton. Darryl Moore. Harry Saunders. Captain Geoffrey Ellerson.
SECOND ROW: Ted Yelser, Dick Krompasky. Mike Wakefield, Tony
Gaeta. John Yonushonis. THIRD ROW: Rod Klima. Doug Freiberger. Dick
Wade,
Ted Yeiser. Jeff Thiel. and Mike Wakefield.
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Board of Student Affairs Submits Revised Rights Statement to Visitors
Board of Student Aftairs. FRONT ROW: Bir-
dena Donaldson, Emeric Fischer, John S.
Quinn, Lynda Lotz, J. Wilfred Lambert, Nan-
cy TerrilL Cecil McCulley, Bob Irvin, Bob
Season. SECOND ROW: Carson Barnes,
Hugh Easier, Warren Green.
Students, faculty, and administra-
tors in a united effort. But with little
actual power. The Board of Student
Affairs. One of the first acts of the
two-year-old Board was a referen-
dum in support of open-housing.
But it received violent opposition
from the administration and less
than full support from students.
Another big BSA action. By a
vote of 13-4, the Board approved a
resolution requesting that the gov-
ernor appoint to the Board of Visi-
tors two students and two faculty
members. The resolution was intro-
duced by Bob Irvin. Flat Hat editor.
J. Wilfred Lambert, vice president for student affairs, presides.
Mens Honor Council President Keith Dayton.
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Nancy Terrill Becomes First Coed to Head SA
Equality of the sexes. For the
first time ever, a coed assumed the
presidency of the Student Associa-
tion. Miss Nancy Terrill filled the
chair left vacant by Larry Peterson.
Other changes. Two senior advisors,
one liberal, one conservative, were
appointed to keep the assembly in-
formed of current campus thought.
SA referendums: Do you have con-
fidence in Carson Barnes as Dean
of Students? "Martha and the Van-
dellas" were contracted by the
Dance Committee for the Home-
coming concert: Mid-winters and
Spring Finals entertainment were
also financed by SA funds and a
good student showing. An SA Bool<
Fair at the beginning of each se-
mester offered good buys to econo-
my-minded students. In February
the Campus Chest drive aimed at
raising one thousand dollars for a
playground near Toano.
As a result of the dorm-in, the
Student Association planned a
Board of Visitors Education Week,
But invitations to come and sample
caf food and dorm life were unani-
mously turned down. Plans for a
shorter one. Maybe contact with the
upper echelons could be attained.
student Association Executive Council.
FRONT ROW: Lori Tipton. Connie Hennes
—
secretary. Nancy Terrill
—
president, Cindy
Goodrich—treasurer, Pat Campbell. SEC-
OND ROW: Buddy Jones, Joinn Sims. Bob
Season. Brian Festa. SA President Nancy Terrill.
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A vote-by-money popularity contest promotes the Campus Chest drive.
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student Association. FRONT ROW: Mar-
garet Medaris. Judy Self. Maggie Miles,
Charlotte Hummel. BobbI Woodall. Chuck
Hollyer. Bonnie Bailey, Carolyn Tompkins,
Susan Aheron. Linda Abernathy. SECOND
ROW: Joe Powell, Eddie Martin, Glen
Baruch. Peggy Bradt, Margee Walsh, Bill
McDonald, Patty Geake. Debbie Roselius.
Chris Hunt. THIRD ROW; Derek Smith,
Kent Burnett. Bob Ramsey, Brian LeFer-
riere, John Crull, Peter Fitzgerald, Peter
Gibbs, Sally Doerner, Steve Wise.
Brian Festa confers with a man suspended during the SA-sponsored dorm-in. Delegates hear the proposed dorm-in resolution.
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Nancy Terrill presides over an SA meeting. Deans check for rule infractions during the dorm-ln.
SA Champions Open Dorms in 'Dorm-ln' Clash with Administration
Student Association. FRONT ROW: Jim
Newsom, Connie Scott. Fran Rideout.
Cathy Fulwiler. Sarah Mays. Chris Cheney,
Bev Diggle, Winn Legerton. Judy Nauman,
Kathy Plasmati. SECOND ROW: David
Ronick, Harry Kent. John Coggins. Steve
Abramson. Den Frumen. Dave Bernd, Paul
Custis. Tom tvlitcheil. William Hull. THIRD
ROW: Larry Smith. Tim Walton. Jim Robi-
son. Tim Donohue. Tony Thiel. David Der-
ner. Tom Rees. Jim Almand. Allan Hecht.
Herb Teachey. Rob Jolly.
One small bill introduced in Oc-
tober brought a sensational result:
the dorm-in. The Student Associa-
tion voted 93-15 to hold "open
house" in men's dorms every week-
end from noon until curfew. Over-
whelming approval from the B.S.A.
When President Paschall sat on
the bill, the SA sanctioned violation
of College rules. October 25: wom-
en visited men's rooms. Deans
acted as policemen. Ten men were
caught. Deans handed penalties of
disciplinary probation to the ten.
Paschall and the Board of Visitors
stood behind the deans. After it all,
a lull. But not a forgive-and-forget
situation.
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Kathy Kearney takes a mock trial oath.
Womens Council chairman Lynda Lotz.
Honor Councils Attempt Negation of Fourth Point
Women's Honor Council. FRONT ROW: tm. THIRD ROW: Kathy Kearney. Robin
Lynda Lotz—chairman, Lyndal Andrews. Krug. Paige Reid.
SECOND ROW: Char Sandquist. Judy Mar-
Bull sessions result in solutions for newly-formed joint Honor Councils.
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No direct line of power for the
Men's Dormitory Council: dorms
with their own officers and rules
maintained an autonomous spirit.
Counselors worked to please their
residents; managers became mid-
dle men between dean and student
and drafted constitutions for their
dorms. After residents voted ap-
proval, Dean Barnes' O.K. was
needed before constitutional provi-
sions went into effect. Socially,
some dorms sponsored mixers with
Ludwell or duPont. And decided
whether to contract twenty-five dol-
lar bands or rely on records.
Monroe residents enjoy a beer party arranged by the Men's Dorm Council.
Men's and Women's Dormitory Councils Initiate Changes in Social Regulations
ABOVE: Men's Dormitory Council. FRONT ROW; Dick Nangle,
Harry Cross. Dan Perry, Richard Gill, John Kindt. SECOND ROW:
Mark LaCroix. Glen Conrad. Cass Welland, Herb Teachey, Frank
Frye. THIRD ROW: Richard Merriman, Larry Raiken. RIGHT: Deans
inspect Yates during the dorm-in. i
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House Presidents and Counselors. FRONT ROW: Char Sandqulst, Sharon Hayden, Betsy Mays,
Byron Shelton, LInda-Rae Gordon, Amy Jarmon. SECOND ROW: Bev Gosney, Mary Stites,
GInny Vogel, Margaret Barba, Peg Furman. Nancy Bierly, Patsy Anderson. THIRD ROW: Lor-
raine Burgio, Ginnie Klemkowski, Gail Whitaker, Kaki Becker, Linn Acton, Connie Wilson, Lynn
Greenwood, Linda Trogdon.
Judicial Board. FRONT ROW: Lynda
Murphy. Gerry Baltes. SECOND ROW:
Mary Woodward. Judy Newcomer. Ginny
Vogel, Sue Cunningham. Kathy Wom-
mack. THIRD ROW: Dale Brubeck, Liz
Baltes.
A year of change and progress
for tfie Women's Dormitory Associ-
ation. Old rules were abolished:
noise during quiet hours no longer
resulted in demerits, and slacks ap-
peared on campus and in class un-
disguised. House presidents, coun-
selors, and officers discussed prob-
lems and proposals at monthly
meetings. Co-eds answered WDA-
sponsored referendums; pro and
con votes on important issues like
open-housing were tallied and pub-
lished. Changing presidents at mid-
year did not hamper the proposal
for co-ed apartments: rising senior
women went hunting for off-campus
housing while those returning to
dorms pushed for no curfews.
LEFT: Officers. FRONT ROW: Kathy Worn-
mack—treasurer, Ginny Vogel—secretary.
Butchie Good—first semester president,
Gerry Baltes—second semester president.
SECOND ROW: Winn Legerton, Nancy Re-
Mine. Lee Hamilton. RIGHT: Butchie Good,
fall president.
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President's Aides Serve As Hosts to Visitors
Additional honor came to nine
major office holders in September
when they were named President's
Aides. Three other campus leaders
were selected members-at-large.
Green and gold ribbons attached to
a silver medal; tangible evidence of
the appointment. Duties included
assisting President Paschall when
called on and serving as guides for
official d i g n i t a r i e s. At the Bur-
gesses' Day luncheon on November
13, Aides acted as official hosts
to distinguished alums.
The President's Aides are introduced by Dean Lambert at Fail Convocation.
President's Aides. FRONT ROW; Carol Crute. Butchie Good, Jan Graham, Lynda
Lotz, Nancy Ternll. Brian Festa. SECOND ROW: Keith Dayton. Berk Powell, Bob
Irvin, Bob Season. Dave Cole.
Nancy Terrill. Jan Graham. Mortar Board president.
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A speaker from Hampton Institute listens to a question about his talk. Discussion and snacks after a meeting.
Balfour-Hillel Celebrates Holiday, Extends Friendship to Eastern State
Balfour-Hillel. FRONT ROW: Ann Lipton,
Betty Sue Grombactier—vice president.
Steve Harvitfi, Gary Diamond. SECOND
ROW: Steve Bates. Phil Harw/ay. Allan
Hecht
—
president, Irene Diamant. Marc
Pressman. James Freeman, Marty Grogin,
Butch Harowitz.
Balfour-Hillel members traveled
Jamestown Road every third Sunday
to meetings at Temple Beth-El.
Speakers enjoyed lunch or dinner
with the group and the home-like
atmosphere of their headquarters.
The annual fall picnic kicked off the
year. December brought a Chanukah
party. And afterwards, a trip to
Eastern State Hospital and the
chance to visit with and give gifts
to the Jewish patients.
Sandwiches and cokes provide refreshments for members.
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Money raised during the year
sent some BSD members to differ-
ent areas of the U.S. and foreign
countries as part of the Summer
IVlissions program. Virginia possibil-
ities included inner city work and
youth camps. From their headquar-
ters at 244 Boundary Street, mem-
bers of the Baptist Student Union
went out individually or in groups.
To give time to the Day Care Center
or Newport News Goodwill Center.
BSU holds open house in the fall.
Summer Missions Involve Baptist Students
Baptist Student Union. FRONT ROW: Jim
Bardm—advisor. Janice Cassada. Jane
Smith. Greg O Shell. Linda Douglas. Valda
Wminger. Cathy Griffin, Linda Jordan, Mac
Powers
—
president. SECOND ROW: How-
ard Ashbury. Laura Keyes. Bill Blessing.
Mike Walsh, Frank Bennett. Peggy Mor-
ris—vice president. Gail Holder, Oliver Mc-
Bride. THIRD ROW: Joanne Deacon, Sally
Johnson, Lytle Buckingham—Treasurer.
Wayne Duke. Jim McLean. Peggy Oatman
—
secretary. Marsha Robinson.
International Circle members are guests at the first BSU dinner meetmg. PiL
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Bruton Parish House was the set-
ting for meetings, dinners, and pro-
grams of the Canterbury Associa-
tion. Speakers came: Dean John
Willis spoke on student unrest, and
a NASA representative showed a
film of the moon landing. Sunday
mornings at 9:15 the Episcopalian
students participated in a folk mass
in the Wren Chapel. And at 5:30
some of them ushered for the Even-
song service at Bruton Parish.
Diana Carr and Debby Smith prepare Sunday dinner.
Canterbury Provides Acolytes for Evensong
Canterbury Club. FRONT ROW; Michael
Smith. Helen St. John. Diana Carr, Joseph
E. Trimble. Jr.—advisor. Carol dayman.
Debby Smith, Peter Zuger
—
president. SEC-
OND ROW: Kenneth Armstrong. Ernest Cur-
tin. Michael Ritzer, Stuart Martin. Robert
Storm. Frank Smith. George Mastick. Jon
Shackelford, Ted Wood.
Peter Zuger carves the roast beef.
During the evening meal, members exchange campus news.
4. -^
Dr. John Willis discusses campus unrest.
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Beginning their evening worship service, members rise to sing hymns.
Receptions in the Fall Welcome Freshmen and Alums
Two kick-off-the-year receptions.
The Christian Science Organization
honored freshmen in September
and returning alums in October.
One month later Mrs. Deborah Ap-
pleby, regional assistant, conducted
a Saturday worship service. The
highlight: a discussion of campus
situations and problems. Thursday
nights members congregated in the
Wren Chapel for meetings. "We can
change our world" and "What is
success?" were topics of discus-
sions presented by guest lecturers.
Laura Leigh Adams.
Hamilton Killen conducts discussions.
Christian Science Organization. FRONT
ROW: Laura Leigh Adams. Janet C. Holzer.
Mildred P. Royall, Lark llene Garges—sec-
retary, Sandy Windsor
—
president. Lois
Hornsby. SECOND ROW: David Hibbert—
treasurer. Steven McGinnis, Hamilton Kil-
len—advisor, Richard Parkinson. Robert
Keough. Clark Love.
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Candles and pine at St. Stephen's
on a December night: the Lutheran
Student Association's Candlelight
Christmas Service. Members spent
one Sunday afternoon gathering the
pine, and with the help of the wom-
en of the church, they decorated
and rehearsed for the service. Stu-
dent services each Sunday morning.
Informal meetings later in the day.
Simon and Garfunkel's existential
philosophy was the topic of Dr.
William S. Cobb's talk one night. Linda Beerbower clowns during dinner.
Lutherans Conduct Christmas Candlelight Service at St. Stephen's
Lutheran Student Association. FRONT ROW: Ann Dollhopf. Janice Gardner. Sharon
Deardorff, Kathy Shirley, Linda Beaver—secretary-treasurer. SECOND ROW: Bill
Dollhopf
—
graduate assistant, Oma Gail Simmons
—
president, Gil Anderson. John
Byerly—advisor, John Kindt,
Oma Gail Simmons, president.
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Newman Club. Neil Kent, Pat Berger Cattiy
Crawford, Jim Bendell. Hank Dillon
—
presi-
dent. Donna McAuley, Father Dolan—chap-
lain, Kathy Buzan, Walter Zimmerman
—
advisor, Mark Vancho. Grace Marvin—sec-
retary. Eileen St. Denis. Doug Clark—vice
president, Frank Roche.
Doug Clark, vice president. Assisted by Grace Marvin. Dr. Zimmerman pours the wine for refreshments.
Promoting College Concern for James-City Needy Is Project of Newman Club
Through Communications. Inc.,
the Newman Club helped coordi-
nate student involvement in social
uplift. Its aim: to focus campus
awareness on Williamsburg's ne-
glected areas. Other projects in-
cluded spaghetti suppers and
doughnut sales in the dorms. As a
part of the weekly folk mass at St.
Bedes, guitarists' songs pro-
claimed the need for brotherhood.
After mass, the Catholics enjoyed a
coffee and sweet roll brunch.
/
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Paint brushes wielded by mem-
bers of the Wesley Foundation liv-
ened up the living room at the
Foundation building. The group at-
tended a retreat at Camp Hanover
in the fall. Subject: the church and
its function. From five to seven Sun-
day evenings, Wesleyans got togeth-
er for programs on religion, meth-
ods of worship, and social action.
Wesleyans listen to an explanation of guaranteed income at a Sunday meeting. Ann Miles.
Wesley Foundation Examines the Role of the Modern Church During a Retreat
Barb Batson studies at the House. Wesley Foundation. FRONT ROW: Ken
Neeley. Ken Keppel, Linda Charles. Alice
Guerrant. Vivian Jones, Evy Dubois. John
Harwood—advisor. SECOND ROW: Janet
Smith
—
president, Jerry Edwards. Rita
Smith, Jerry Belew. Vanda Reynolds, Fran
Nettles, Ann Miles. Dave Anderson. THIRD
ROW: Barbara Batson. Cheryl Bracken,
Buckey Boone. Mark Mathieson. Grady
White. Bill Hunt, Agnes Blandford. Gail
Hunt.
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Westminster Fellowship. FRONT ROW: Mar-
tha Hopkins. Jean Muench. Pat Sweezy,
Jean Grieser. SECOND ROW: Dee Nichol-
son. Jim Ferry
—
president. Sandle Stemple,
Carol Clarkson. Bert Lindler. Nancy Row-
land. THIRD ROW: Tom Mainor—advisor.
Louanna Ockerman, Linda Etheridge. Su-
san Aheron. John Rosenberger. Art Thomas.
A "Sing-In" during Orientation
Week started Westminster Fellow-
ship's year. Emphasizing service on
the individual rather than group
level, Wes-Fel supplied helpers tor
programs like WATS, Student Op-
portunity Service, Mini-Vista, and
the Day Care Center. On Sunday
evenings at five, meetings con-
vened at the Presbyterian Church.
One program: HUNGER. A seventy-
five cent donation bought a meal of
beans, bread, and water. And an
idea of what hunger could be like.
Westminster Fellowship Serves the Community Through SOS, Mini-Vista, WATS
Jim Ferry, Wes-Fel President, in dinner-time conversation.
The Reverend Thomas Mainor and Professor Edward Grapol.
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BSA Publications, Finance Committees Set Guidelines for the Student Press
ABOVE Board of Student Affairs Publica-
tions Committee. FRONT ROW; Gerry Bal-
tes, Mary Shorter, Cecil McCulley—chair-
man. SECOND ROW: Bob Irvin, Carl Nel-
son, Mike Gampana. LEFT: Bob Irvin, Flat
Hat editor.
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Harriett Stanley, sports editor.
r* ^^'
Ann Bailey and Anne Dudley, classes editors. Mary Stnorter. editor-in-chief.
Colonial Echo Plans for Paper, Liners, Cover Design Undergo Changes;
Ed Morgan questions Rob Jolly about a caption. Al Wotilleben and Dave Koenig, ptiotography.
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Suzanne Barnett and Zoe Ann Hall, associate editors.
Plans are begun In August in Kansas City.
A dwindling bank account turned
the Colonial Echo into a money-
conscious organization. Students
bought pictures left-over from past
yearbooks. Parents of the Class of
70 were invited to become patrons.
Nevertheless, fewer pages. Less
color. And preliminary choices of
paper and liners were replaced
with less expensive selections.
Lack of finances did not hinder
the Echo staffs efforts to top last
year's ACP Ail-American rating.
More events were photographed in
color and scattered through intro-
ductory pages. Running heads fit
the mosaic layouts. Exactly. A new
look for the Greeks: mugs different
from those in the classes sections
appeared. Two associate editors
appointed to take care of more peo-
ple and detail. A nontraditional cov-
er. And five times during the year,
airmail, special delivery boxes de-
livered to Shawnee Mission. Kansas.
Carol Hochmuth, typing editor. Jim Callear, academics editor.
Journalists Endeavor to Match Associated Collegiate Press Rating of '69 Book.
r
Wanda Haynes and Barbara Croyle, organizations editors.
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Picture Sales, Contributions Increase ECHO Finances
Mary Shorter briefs staff on new copy measurements
V
^
Dan Perry, business manager. Joanne Hickcox, layout editor.
Fred Hoener, schools editor
Karen Clark and Rob Jolly. Greek editors.
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Mary Anne Mason and Wrinkle Rankin, associate editors. Jerry Lazarus, business manager.
Drew Christiansen. Glenn Conrad, sports; Andy Purdy. Bates, copy; Luenstedt. and Shatswell. education.
Flat Hat Staff Sponsors Non-Credit, Extra-Curricular Journalism Course
Flat Hal Staff. FRONT ROW; Geep Howell.
John Harbert. Doug Green. Barbara Clark.
Diane Nesley. Dan Coakley. Charlotte Hum-
mel. Cheryl Krupa. Suzanne Ludlum. Pam
Franks. SECOND ROW: Ernie Gates. Mary
Anne Mason, Jim Samson, Glen Conrad,
Mark Cole. Drew Christensen. Ellis John-
son. Bob Frank. THIRD ROW: Keith Curry.
James Duff. Dick Corman. Ben McKelway.
Steve Mapp. David Derner. Donald Purdy.
Barry Kinnaird.
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Molly Shryer, managing editor. Cass Welland, associate editor. Carl Nelson, assistant editor.
Ellis Johnson, state news, and Tom McDonald, news.
fc.
Editors write copy for a Wednesday night deadline. Robert Irvin, editor-in-chief.
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No run-of-the-mill year in the Flat
Hat office: the paper caused a
commotion both on and off campus.
Coverage of standard events like
theatre performances and sports
continued; stands on more contro-
versial issues like the dorm-in and
the Moratorium drew a larger than
usual response. News was printed
on a twelve-page broadsheet; the
'stafforism' at the top of the front
page became an outlet for one
more stab at the system.
The staff untraditionally spon-
sored a dog for Homecoming
queen. Sam unofficially won, but
was not allowed to reign. The
Weathervane, a supplement to the
Flat Hat, took care of subjects too
large for the standard edition: the
curriculum study and the dorm-in
in retrospect received extensive
coverage. Another first for the Flat
Hat: a staff-sponsored. Tuesday af-
ternoon journalism course taught by
Will Molineaux. chief of the Wil-
liamsburg Bureau of the Daily Press.
An extra-curricular organization, try-
ing to fill a curriculum gap.
Bill Sizemore, college news editor. Jim Duff, make-up editor.
Newspaper Stimulates Controversy with Its Stands on Moratorium and Dormin
Charlotte Hummel, tecfinical editor.
Johin Harbert, national news editor.
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Wednesday evening rush in the Flat Hat office. Carl Nelson and Mary Anne Mason.
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W&M Review Encourages Faculty, Student Creativity
The clarion call of the William
and Mary Review: Wanted (Prefer-
ably Alive) Your Contributions in
the Fields of Fiction, Non-Fiction.
Poetry, and Artwork." As students
and faculty answered the call, the
brown envelope on the Review door
became the pickup point for crea-
tive work. Hundreds of submissions
were reviewed by the four editorial
boards. A select few appeared in
the two issues of the campus literary
magazine or were exhibited on the
walls of the Campus Center lobby.
Nonliction and Art Boards. FRONT ROW:
Debbie Donelson, Kathy Kingan, Melinda
Garrett—art editor. Pat Russell. Sarah Mays.
SECOND ROW; Jeryl Mumpower—nonfic-
tion editor. Tom Rees. John W. Phillips,
Steve Knoll. Peter Gibbs, John Davey.
Fiction Board. Cathy Bryan—editor. Al Wynne. Joyce Van Winkle. Nancy Bishop.
Tim Groves, editor-in-chlef.
Editors. Will Hausman—copy editor. Bob Hancock—business manager, Tim Groves-
m-chief. Ron Anzalone—associate editor. Cathy Slusser—exchange editor.
=ditor-
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Peter Gibbs.
ABOVE; Mike Campana. program director.
RIGHT: Craig Windham, chief announcer.
FAR RIGHT: Jim Weldman. publicity.
WCWM Radio Celebrates Its Tenth Anniversary of College Broadcasting
With the addition of an editorial
policy to its format. WCWM marked
its tenth anniversary. Music, pro-
gramming, and talk shows contin-
ued to be aired over the student-run
FM station, DPI flashes came fre-
quently. On-the-spot coverage
of SA and class elections was ex-
tensive. Smooth music for the rough
hours of 7 to 9 a.m.
RIGHT: Jim Simpson, sports director. FAR
RIGHT: Steve Abramson. news director.
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WCWM Announcers. FRONT ROW; Diane Parish, Jeanne Morrison, Al Azzarone, John
Stahl, Carol Gore, Sally Nuernberg, Linda Constance, Dave S c o ( i e I d. Chuck Des-
Weston. John Yahley. SECOND ROW: Jo chaine. Bob Day.
Anne Todd, John Corbett, Bill Harper, Bill
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Accounting Club. FRONT ROW: Pat Kalk,
Buddy Kling, Stanley Majors—vice presi-
dent, Chuck Baril
—
president, Nancy
Trent, Keith Witt. SECOND ROW: Randy
Boatwright, Tom Frantz. Roy Kelly. Bob
Pope. Bob Salter, Greg Zakarian.
Seniors Use Classroom Skills During Five Week Internship with Accounting Firm
Stan Majors, vice president. Before class, accounting students relax in the new classroom building.
Five weeks internship with an ac-
counting firm: project for seniors in
the Accounting Club. Limited mem-
bership. Junior and senior account-
ing majors only. Busy schedules
limited meetings, too, but plans to
sponsor a speaker were made. Fu-
ture CPA's traveled to Richmond in
May to take the Certified Public
Accountants examination.
LEFT: Chuck Baril, president.
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Signs around Lake M o t o a k a
warned about trespassing and hunt-
ing. Brothers of Alpha Phi Omega
had set them in strategic places.
Another service of the service fra-
ternity. On the first Sunday of Ori-
entation Week, confused freshmen
and their parents received informa-
tion tables and maps from APO.
The men assumed troop leader du-
ties for Boys Scouts in Croaker. Re-
paired a washed-out road at Penin-
sula Scout Gamp. And to aid in the
March of Dimes' fight against birth
defects, the group canvassed dorms
soliciting pocket change. \\ ^
Steve Mitchell leads a discussion at an Alpha Phi Omega meeting.
Alpha Phi Omega Collects and Distributes Referendums for Student Association
Alpha Phi Omega. FRONT ROW; Gil And-
erson—treasurer. Charles Joyce—second
vice president, Lytle Buckingham
—
presi-
dent, Marvin Boundy—secretary, David
Bates. SECOND ROW: Roger Lee, Steve
Mitchell, Gregory Cooley, Larry Raiken,
Don Christoferson.
ABOVE: Bruce Shatswell and Charles
Joyce. RIGHT: Pledges. FRONT ROW: Tom
Carawan, Robert Kipps, Gregg O'Shell,
Gary Coakley. SECOND ROW: Bob Petty,
Wayne Ralston. Wayne Smith. Jim Yates.
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Biology Enthusiasts Camp in Blue Ridge Mountains
Room 117. Millington Hall: the
scene of the Clayton-Grimes Biol-
ogy Club meetings. For the fifteenth
year, the club sponsored Audubon
Wildlife Films, a series of five com-
mentaries including "Galapagos
—
Wild Eden." Seventy-five cents ad-
mitted students to one film: the
economy mmded bought season
tickets. Members took camping trips
when the weather permitted. And
challenged the biology faculty to a
volleyball contest in the spring.
Cleveland Francis entertains campers.
Biology Club. FRONT ROW: Meg Swanson,
Lynn Hodgson, Bill Price—treasurer, Jim
Simpson
—
president. Glenn Marshall—vice
president. Tom Friedlander. Susan Hen-
shaw, Ellen Jones. SECOND ROW: Dennis
Walsh, Gil Anderson, Tim Stamps, Gerry
McCall. Cindy Wieboldt. Renee Hanson.
Cheryl Russell, G. V. Brooks—advisor. Ed-
die Agricola. THIRD ROW: Marty Oakes.
Fred Hoener. Linda Birckhead, Sally Co-
vell, Charles Miller, G. W. Hall—advisor.
Chess Club Hosts Fifty for Regional Tournament
Mark Forrest studies his position.
Four Chess Club members en-
tered the Peninsula Open in De-
cember. And walked away with first
place. Matching wits and moves
with each other and with other col-
leges, the group kept busy for the
rest of the year. The Club Ladder: a
system for rating players by points
lost or gained in intra-club compe-
tition. In March, the group hosted
about fifty students from the south-
east who came for the Regional
Tournament and sent its own dele-
gation to the Games Tournament.
Chess Club. FRONT ROW: John Weary-
treasurer. Peter ONeil—advisor. Peter Mc-
Lennan
—
president, Maggie Herbert. SEC-
OND ROW: Kerry Buckey. Matthew Asal.
Don Hackett. Ronald Myers. Mark Forrest.
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Anthropology Club Does Summer Excavating in Chickahominy
Anthropology Club. FRONT ROW: Tom Jones—secretary-treasurer, Leigh
Guiler, Cathy Slusser
—
president, Patty Wendell. SECOND ROW: Jim Miller,
Lucas Snipes. Ron Anzalone—vice president, Theodore Reinhart—advisor.
Studies of culture, past and pres-
ent: common interest of the Anthro-
pology Club's members. Meetings
were frequented by speakers,
mostly faculty members, but with
an occasional guest lecturer. The
group listened to Dr. Altshuler tell
of his trip to Guinea; at another
meeting, Miss Ballingall spoke on
aspects of Thai culture. In Febru-
ary, L. S. B. Leakey discussed with
the club his discovery of the Vin-
janthropus man. A spring trip to the
Smithsonian Institution supple-
mented the Club's calendar and in-
creased member's knowledge of
ethnology and archaeology.
Ron Anzalone. Anthro vice president. Physical education major Scott McLennan rests during an intramural time-out.
Physical Education Majors Protest Closing of Gym to Non-College Personnel
Fall participation in varsity sports
kept the Physical Education Majors'
Club's activities at a minimum. To
make up, second semester was
crowded with activities. Clinics in
general physical education were
held in Williamsburg two or three
times during the spring. The club
supervised a recreation program for
faculty kids, teaching them skills in
sports like swimming and Softball.
Plans to invite well-known sports-
men to the College were discussed;
those who accepted would conduct
seminars in their fields.
Physical Education Majors' Club. FRONT
ROW: Kevin Curtis. Jon Bilbo—vice presi-
dent, Jim Laycock
—
president. Bob Sher-
wood, Jeff Mann, Jeff Ludford, Jud Mason
—secretary-treasurer, Joe Agee—advisor.
SECOND ROW: Steve Miller, Howard Smith
—advisor. Don Schafer, George Watson.
Bennie Vaughan, Geoff Beitner, Scott Mc-
Lennan, Ed Jones—advisor.
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Circle K. FRONT ROW: Brian Clark, Marty
Oakes—secretary, Ron Boyd—vice presi-
dent, Jeff Sfiy
—
president. Bill P a r i s fi,
Wayne Duke—treasurer, Doug Clark, SEC-
OND ROW: Dave Lineweaver, Jay Wild,
Ed Roberts, Bill Harper, Jofin Stiackelford,
Lewis Kurd, Lou Burnett, THIRD ROW:
Bob Newsome, Jofin Ramler. Bill Sirbaugfi,
Bill Shelburn, Allen Patterson, Dave An-
derson, Louis Campbell. FOURTH ROW:
Frank Morgan, Joe Pow/ell, Jim Bigger,
Emory Wallace. Bill Williams. Thomas Muel-
ler. Tommie Jofinson. FIFTH ROW: John
Turner, Ken Unziker, Chris Hunt. John
Nicolaisen, Bill Bowles, Mike Riddle, Waldo
Miller, Bob Henkel,
Every Saturday Circle K members
gave their time to the club's most
important project: the Chickahom-
iny Higher Achievement program.
Working with under-privileged chil-
dren, the group offered tutorial and
recreational opportunities. The kids
were carted to Yorktown and James-
town, to Halloween and Christmas
parties, and to home football games
in the Campus Chest bus. "Fat Al-
bert." November 10-14 became Wel-
fare Week: a Circle K attempt to
acquaint William and Mary students
with the dietary habits of local resi-
dents supported by welfare. A quar-
ter bought a meal in the Old Wig.
Commented a participator. "Mon-
Circle K Makes Its Presence Known by Serving the Williamsburg Community
I I
day dinner was a meat-burger of
some kind, only it was half potato.
And there was pale green cabbage.
And milk. And the realization that
there would be nothing more until
seven tomorrow morning." Added
second semester: a new program
for pre-school children called the
Co-operative Childcare Center. Just
so members would have something
to do in their spare time.
Members of the co-ed auxilia A Day Care Center youth rides pigg> h.u k
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Nearly every weekend debaters
left the campus. Tournaments with
Dartmouth, Notre Dame, University
of Florida, and Northwestern, to
name a few, filled the schedule.
Practice every afternoon except Fri-
day: analysis sessions to pick one
topic for discussion; case sessions
to figure out the opponent's strat-
egy. Fifty teams came to Williams-
burg in February for the Marshall-
Wythe Debate Tournament. A sec-
ond and fourth place earned by in-
dividuals on the W&M Council re-
sulted in the best combined effort
of any team in the competition.
John Morello and Kathy Shirley plan their debating rebuttal.
Debate Council. FRONT ROW: Michael Pol-
lack, Bill Witting, Nancy Dunslar, Dan Jep-
ford. Kathy Shirley
—
president. SECOND
ROW: John Pagan, Chuck Kennedy, Bill
Harpine, Sheldon Karasik, Jeff Mabe, John
Morello—treasurer, Louis Lobenhofer—vice
president. John Vile. Glen Clatterbuck.
Mr. Donald L McConkey. advisor.
Debaters Travel to Florida, New Hampshire for Weekend Verbal Contests
Council members observe a practice debate to gather information for a meet.
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A sponsor introduces her group to the resources in Swem Library.
Sponsors and Group Leaders Welcome Freshmen
Carol Crute and Pat Campbell plan.
Sponsors. FRONT ROW: Stewart Gamage.
Sue Cahill. Barrie Reardon, Ginger McKay.
Karen Eareckson, Kathleen Thomison. Lin-
da Bridgers. Judy Self, Betty Ann Carty,
Loy Clement. Karen Edwards, Kathy Wom-
mack, Frankle Holmes, Pat Campbell—as-
sistant head sponsor. SECOND ROW: Mi-
chele Pugh, Laurie Albright, Liz Baltes,
Donna Metzger, Hayden Gwaltney, Noelle
Kehrberg, Frances Nettles, Cheryl Bracken,
Elaine BIyth, Cheryl Wakefield, Judy March.
THIRD ROW: Betty Jaeger. Debbie Ed-
wards, Judy Martin. Mary Woodward. Bon-
nie Ross, Mane Arnold, Carol Chausse,
Cathy Dress, Suzanne Jones, Linda Sherrill,
John Gleason, group leader.
Group Leaders. FRONT ROW: Don Mac-
Nemar, Lambros Deligan, Stefan Crane,
Louis Lobenhofer, Tom Guinivan, Clay Ri-
ley, John Gleason. Buddy Kling, Bill
Housel, Larry Gilbert. SECOND ROW: Da-
vid Cole, Bob Wooldridge, Eddy Morgan,
Dick Gill, Jim Parker—head, Steve Moore
—assistant head, Pete De Fur, Lytie Buck-
ingham, Bill Jones, Marvin Boundy. THIRD
ROW: Tom Hege, Jim Robison. Gordon
Merrick. Mark Wilson, Robert North, Dun-
can Reid, Dave Fabian, Ken King. Gary
Diamond, Ken Unziker, Don deWilde, Dan
Perry. FOURTH ROW: Rob Jolly, Albert
Payne, Kempton Shields. Dave Hinder, Walt
Stowe, Tony Thiel, Will Hausman, Mike
Resler, Randy Boatright. FIFTH ROW: Rick
Frykberg, Sandy Fagan, George Collins.
John Johnston. Dave Boerner, Robert
Byrne, Chip Evans, Frank Ditullio. Drew
Bright. Jay McTighe,
Dale Wanderer. Mary Barren. FOURTH
ROW: Janet Tuthill. Anne larrobino. Debbie
Lewis. Margaret Micholet. Cathy Bozarth.
Mary Alice Haynes. Angela Adams. Cookie
Arnold. Patti Monahan. Sue Kintner, Diana
Bowman, Susie Fuqua, Jean Henry. FIFTH
ROW: Lindy Allmond. Leslie Baskin, Kathy
Pryor, Charlotte Hummel, Patsy Dix. Becky
Walker, Suzanne McSmith, Louanna Ocker-
man. Trudy Horton. Joanne Madden. Lois
Durham, Cathy Gaffney, Nancy Trent. SIXTH
ROW: Ginger Dick, Christina Ulmer. Caro-
lyn Tompkins, Christy Yeack, Elaine Walk-
er,
Helping freshmen get settled in
their dorms was one aspect of be-
ing a sponsor or group leader. Car-
ol Crute headed the re-vamped or-
ganization for women. Sponsors of
DuPont frosh got lots of exercise
as they hiked from 1st West to 3rd
East rounding up their scattered
groups. Unprecedented check-ups
on Group Leaders by ten monitors
insured that GLs met their charges.
Statistics proved that Group Lead-
ers were around to answer their
guys' questions. For all sponsors
and group leaders: the status of
official escort for the myriad of
Orientation activities.
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German Club. FRONT ROW: Walter Zim-
merman—advisor, Neil Kent. Michael Arndt
—president, Nancy Goodrich—secretary,
Maureen McHenry, Alexander Kallos—ad-
visor. SECOND ROW; Ruby Hunter, William
Weiss, Char Sandquist, Noelle Kehrberg,
Fran Nettles, Cassandra Sever, Mane von
Elten. THIRD ROW: Mike Nesler, Gary
Hudson, John Ramler, John Griffin, MIssie
Wheeler, Lane Ellis, Betty Hamilton. Alexander Kallos. advisor
German Conversation Table Discusses Controversial Issues of College Campus
Organizational meetings early in
the year resulted in a full schedule
for the German Club. First major
project: a Christmas party in the
Campus Center. The Christmas
Story and carols in German. A cir-
cular from the German Embassy
listed available films; the group
planned a second showing of "Wir
Wunderkinder." a popular film
viewed last year. English subtitles on
some films helped members inter-
pret them. The Sifn'Bull Room Con-
versation Table: at twelve on MWF,
German conversation ranged from
the dorm-in to college regulations.
ABOVE: Michael Arndt and Mike Nesler at
the conversation table. RIGHT: Mrs. Diduk
and Lane Ellis clean up after a program.
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With a song in her heart, Gail Whitaker entertains at the Forge.
Conversation: the important ele-
ment at the Forge. Williamsburg's
coffee house. Talented students and
area performers were recruited for
entertainment. Small tables pushed
together as groups expanded: can-
dles in wine bottles to enhance the
mood. Paying rent became one of
the Forges new responsibilities as
it changed from a religious to a
secular organization. No admission
was charged or performance fee
paid: an atmosphere of sharing.
Candlelight, Coffee, Folk Music, Poetry Readings Attract Students to Forge
Forge. FRONT ROW; Doug Clark—chairman, Carol dayman. Mary Lee Alderson.
Martha Hopkins, Ken Neeley. SECOND ROW: Dee Nicholson. Barbara Batson.
John Rosenberger. Ken Keppel.
Ken Neeley prepares the night's refreshments.
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IVCF Stresses Learning, Sharing, and Praying
Daily meetings to share and to
pray. Friday night meetings to learn
and be challenged. A folk-singing
group—"The Children"
—
visited at
various local churches for Sunday
services. A Halloween party at East-
ern State. Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship. Small group interaction
to become seriously involved. Stu-
dents from varied backgrounds, but
strongly united in Jesus Christ. The
love of God shown in action.
LGTHS sponsors a faculty reception.
Open to anyone interested in his-
tory, the Lyon G. Tyler Historical
Society functioned as the only or-
ganization on campus that spon-
sored historical activities. Members
joined with the Department of His-
tory to bring to the College speak-
ers like Leon Valkov, contributing
editor to Newsweek and authority
on the Soviet Union. History faculty
and concentrators were invited to
a reception given in Frebruary.
IVCF. FRONT ROW: Neil Kent, Ernest Cur-
tin—vice president, Pam Revolinsky—sec-
retary, Bob Hobson—treasurer. Dick Nangle
—president, Anne Bedford. Debby Smith,
Jackie Stump. SECOND ROW: Jane Led-
better. Sue Cottrlll, Art Thomas. Jay Dech,
Tom Johnson, Mike Walsh, John Schmoyer.
Bil Price. Bill FIndler. Al Wynne, Walter
Schumm, Jim Parker, Trish Heltman, Jan
Gasklns. THIRD ROW: William Munsey,
Tom Wood, Bob Brewer, Pete Beal, Pal
Humme, Pam Humme, Sheila Fuller, Alice
Harden, Dick Gorman, Reggie Kidd, Jim
Galling, Mary Shorter.
IVCF fellowship. Ernie Curlin leads an IV discussion.
Lyon G. Tyler Society Sponsors Historical Activities
Lyon G. Tyler Historical Society. Jim Samson, Diane Nesley. Waldo Miller, Joe Daragan
—
treasurer. Peg Martin—secretary, Karen Clover
—
president, Mark Mathiesen—vice president.
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Susan Absher and Sylvaln Carlo.
A new house on Boundary Street:
four rooms in which the Internation-
al Circle could meet and lounge.
Groups formed to scrub floors, paint
walls, and gather furniture for "The
Cottage" donated to them by the
College. Before dawn on a Septem-
ber morning, the club boarded a
bus bound for Washington D.C. A
chance to see the U.S. Capitol and
to receive V.I. P. treatment at Am-
bassador Patterson's home. In the
spring. President Paschall invited
the fifty International Circle mem-
bers to a tea at his home. A pleasure
boat cruise along the James meant
more good times for the foreign as
well as American students.
Foreign, American Students Tour Nation's Capitol
International Circle. FRONT ROW: Alan
Lin. Pat Gracian. Jerry Belew—secretary.
Susan Absher—treasurer, Anna Quindsland,
Mayurase Tuntirutananont. Aghdas Plase-
ied, Du-Shan Tsou. SECOND ROW: Greg
Labell—chairman, Mary Ann Plichta. Pat
Retired U.S. Ambassador Patterson.
Baker. Karen Irvin. Deborah Happ. Mini-
Che Chen, Buck Smith, Eddie Agricola.
THIRD ROW: An-Ban Chen, Kun-San Chang.
Patrick McGrath. Rhys Williams. Steve
Mackay. Clement Brown. Cheng-shong
Hsiah. Jeng-shyong Tsai.
The Stasons. Sylvam Carlo, and Mr. Labriola enjoy lunch with Conytebbiiidn Claience Brown. Jr.
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A new colonel, a smaller enroll-
ment, and a confrontation with some
liberal students prompted minor
changes in the ROTC program. But
Wednesdays still offered classes in
communication, strategy, and mili-
tary history. For credit. After being
disciplined and drilled for four
years, one graduated a second lieu-
tenant. With a lottery number of 358. Tim Hunter and a summer camp buddy clean rifles prior to inspection.
Reserve Officers' Training Corps Rewards Ninety Graduates with Commissions
ABOVE: Second Battalion Staff. Al Ander-
son. Jeff Tfiiel—commander, Doug Brown.
ABOVE RIGHT: First Battalion Staff. Harry
Saunders—commander, John Yonushonis,
Brigade Staff. Mike Millard, Mike Wakefield, Scott Liddle—commander, Lowell Savage,
Robert Salter, Darryl Moore.
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LEFT: A Company Officers. Dick Krempa-
sky. Rich Randa—commander, Dennis Hen-
sley. Cass Weiland. Chuck Baril. BELOW
LEFT; B Company Officers. Rod Kllma.
Tom Finton, Ernie Cote—commander, Mark
Albright. Tony Gaeta, Ray Stoner. Geoff
Ludford. BOTTOM LEFT: C Company Of-
ficers. Dick Wade—commander, Bobby Wal-
ker, Doug Frelberger, Lehn Abrams, Jim
Husband, Don Lee.
D Company Officers. Doug Adams, Steve Howard—commander, Jere hieadquarters Company Staff. Charles Midkiff, Nick Reynolds.
Jones, Dick Nangle, Ken Unzlcker, Pat Farace. Ron Stewart—commander. Jack Pulling, Larry Saunders, Tom
Doughty,
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ABOVE RIGHT: A Company NCO's. John
Rousso, Dave Bowditch, Paul Berge, Chip
Crews. Lewis Johnston. Ralph Manna, Jeff
Finnegan, Jim Thompson, Larry Raiken,
Elliott Cutler, Lee Roxbrough. RIGHT: B
Company NCO's. Jon Bilbo. Walt Stowe,
Don Hackett, Dave Hoyer, Larry Menaker,
John Ranhofer. Jim Duff. Mike Lubeley.
Cary Taylor. BELOW: C Company NCO's.
Ron Smith. Scott Lodge. David Hamilton,
Will McAllister, Gary Stage. Hank Bahr.
Steve Moore. Gregg Girton.
Wet day at summer camp for Rod Klima.
ABOVE: D Company NCO's. Ted Yeiser.
Phil Essman. Bucky Yoksas. David Hudson,
Kerry Buckey, Art Kreutz, Brian Clark,
Chris Harvey. Steve Demchyk, Joel Wil-
liamson. Tom Dougherty. RIGHT: Head-
quarters Company. Glenn Marshall. Lewis
Deaton. Pete Tench, James McDuffie. Jim
Robison. Rich Barrett.
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Queens Guard Staff. Gary Fisher. Keith Da;'..:
D Elia, Ray Delaney.
.ci<ji, Donald McGlothlm. Clark
Colorful British Traditions Enrich Queen's Guard
Only military organization in
America to have a coat-of-arms reg-
istered at the Heraldry Office, Wash-
ington, D.C., the Queen's Guard
pre-empted U,S. drill maneuvers
and tactics for British ones. Busbies
and Redcoats were seen at the
Color Guard ceremonies and during
regular Sunday drills. The Sunken
Garden: a memorable setting for
Homecoming Sunset Parade. Spring
brought a Dining-in, an old British
military banquet. Formal style.
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Meetings lasted about fifteen
minutes for experienced sailors. In-
experienced ones stayed after to
receive instruction in setting sails,
uprighting a capsized boat, obeying
the rules of the road. High winds
canne every weel<end that fall re-
gattas were scheduled, so the mari-
ners resorted to on-land activities.
Result: a repair job for the Sailing
Association's Penguin sailboat. Suit-
able weather in the spring gave in-
class sailors practical experience.
Good sailing conditions on the York
River. The place for pleasure out-
ings and practice to meet other
teams from the South Atlantic Inter-
collegiate Sailing Association.
Sailing Club. FRONT ROW: Carolyn Clouser, Ronald Myers, Gary Taylor. Sanders Wyatt,
Carol Gore—commodore, Susan Absher, Cheryl Krupa.
Mary Scruggs. SECOND ROW: Linn Acton,
Club Trains Novices, Competes in Spring Regattas
r 1
New sailors learn the rules of sailing on a York River cruise.
Dr. Hill's boat, Coronado 25, sails into the York River.
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Conversational Proficiency Is Goal of Spanish Club
November began before the
Spanish Club managed to get or-
ganized; however, meetings twice a
month second semester made up
for the lack of fall activity. Conver-
sations, all in Spanish, around ta-
bles in the Sit'n'Bull Room. To im-
prove or to keep in practice. No
time limits for conversations were
set; depending on the subject, the
charlas lasted anywhere from one
to two-and-a-haif-hours.
Spanish Club. FRONT ROW: Nell Wrather
Grace Roselli, Karen Clover
—
president, Mi-
chael Arndt, Missie Wheeler—vice presi-
dent, Linda Albright. SECOND ROW: Diane
Yowan, Cheryl Cobb, Diane Acree—secre-
tary-treasurer, Howard Stone—advisor.
Student Education Association. FRONT
ROW: Brenda Seyglinski. Sandy Webb—
president. Sherry Kardis. SECOND ROW
Cheryl Helms, Karen Clark, Ginny Nittoli Karen Clover. Spanish Club president.
Student Education Association Hears Representatives from Teachers' Associations
Pros and cons of block teaching
at the secondary level was a fre-
quent topic of debate at Student
Education Association discussion
sessions. Lesson and unit plans,
child studies, and special educa-
tion also received attention. The
SEA heard Dr. Brooks speak on the
aims of student teaching. A ques-
tion and answer period followed.
Plans were made to host represen-
tatives from the American Federa-
tion of Teachers and the National
Education Association. To gain
more insight into related groups.
Sandy Webb, SEA president.
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SAM Promotes Business Careers Through Tours, Speakers
Society for the Advancement of Management. FRONT ROW: Ed Roberts, A. Paul King, Bonnie
Bradford
—
president, Ken Unziker
—
vice president, Dan Perry. SECOND ROW: John Yonushonis,
Margie Brown. Warwick Deyerle, Karen Van Houten, Nancy Trent, Karen Hunsberger, Jim Daniel.
Third Thursday of every month:
reserved for meetings of the Soci-
ety for the Advancement of Man-
agement, Speakers attended each
session; topics of discussion
ranged from consumer education to
manpower training in CW, Leaving
the campus for on-the-scene learn-
ing, SAM toured the Newport News
shipyard in February. The annual
keg party at the Matoaka Shelter in
the spring signaled the closing of
the school year. And blurred the
more serious side of business.
Charles Marlak, Tidewater BBB.
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WRA Ofticers. FRONT ROW: Judy Martin,
Trudy Norton. SECOND ROW: Sue Schwenk
—secretary, Margaret Brownell. THIRD
ROW: Lyn Clay
—
president, Mrs. Dougan
—
advisor, Nancy Bierly.
WRA Representatives. FRONT ROW: Mar-
garet Brownell. Peggy Drake, Sue Mincks,
Robin Roettinger. Sharon Moore. SECOND
ROW: Susan Vanderllnde, Sandra Dawson,
Eileen St. Denis. Peggy Bradt, Debbie Luns-
ford. THIRD ROW: Lesney Williams, Caro-
lyn Martin, Barbara Rodgers, Sally Wade.
Women's Recreation Association Plans to Host VAAFCW Conference in 1970
WRA Managers. FRONT ROW: Laurie Aston,
Peggy Drake, Margaret Brownell. SECOND
ROW: Lynn Greenwood. Susan Schwenk.
Peg Furman. THIRD ROW: Tina Jones, Linn
Acton, Pat Albright. FOURTH ROW: Judy
Barrows, Sue Lovelace. Ginnie Klemkowski.
FIFTH ROW: Babs ODell, Tonya Webster,
Liz Baltes. SIXTH ROW: Alice Kirkup, Hay-
den Gwaltney, Nancy Bierly. SEVENTH
ROW: Jane Ledbetter. Cindy Wieboldt.
Newsletters distributed to coeds.
Changes in the point system. And
required meetings twice a month
for reps resulted in improved com-
munication for the Women's Recre-
ation Association. A fall picnic for
freshman women; boxed lunches
preceded by a skit in the Motoaka
Amphitheatre. December took four
delegates to the VAAFCW conven-
tion in Lynchburg. A forum for com-
paring and improving women's rec-
reation programs. And news that
W&M was to host the convention in
1970. Managers recruited and or-
ganized their intramural sports:
Softball, swimming, tennis, bridge,
bowling, volleyball, basketball, and
badminton. A spring picnic was
held behind Adair gym to recognize
outstanding members of the asso-
ciation with gifts and refreshments.
Jan Tomlinson, WRA faculty advisor.
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Kitchen duty at Williamsburg's
Hilton Inn drained the energy of
some W&M YD's during the October
State Rally. Others planned the Ral-
ly and entertained delegates from
Virginia YD chapters. Gubernatorial
candidate William Battle addressed
the convention. Afterwards. YD's
hosted a cocktail party in their hos-
pitality suite. Some trekked to the
Monticello Shopping Center to man
Battle's campaign trailer there. In
November, three delegates traveled
to Nashville, Tennessee for the Na-
tional Young Democrats Convention.
Young Democrats. FRONT ROW: Greg La-
Bell—treasurer. Craig Williams—secretary.
Bill Moore
—
president. William McAllister
—
vice president. Ptiilip Sparks—state vice
president. SECOND ROW: Durwood Adams,
Janet Thompson. Mary Ann Plichta. Jules
Willcox. Jan Toone. Ann Adair. Suzanne
Ludlum. THIRD ROW: Dennis Walsh, John
Sweeney, Jon Morris, Lee Adair, Terry Rice.
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YR members check campaign material.
Bumper branding and windshield
washing were two of the strategic
campaign tactics used by the Young
Republicans. Canvassing James
City County on behalf of Virginia
gubernatorial candidates required
lots of footwork. YR's sponsored a
visit to Williamsburg by Lin Holton
on Halloween night. Election day.
YRs put in over a hundred hours
at the polls and attended the VIC-
TORY Party in Richmond. The
Speaker Program fostered "quality
political education." William White-
hurst and Henry Howell put in ap-
pearances. The YR's took a stand
on issues, like supporting the prin-
ciple behind the Moratorium.
Garland Barr works on a program. Young Republicans question their guest speaker about the coming election.
Young Republicans Campaign for Linwood Holton During November Elections
HOLTM
Young Republicans. FIRST ROW: Hard-
times" Hunt. Jeanne Massey. Mrs. "Hard-
times" Hunt. William Massey. SECOND
ROW: Bill Roberts, Carl Zimmerman, Mike
Walsh, Ron Hamm, Andrew Alford
—
presi-
dent. Robert Clark, Gil Cooke—vice presi-
dent. THIRD ROW; Joan Atchison. Glen
Conrad, Carol Williams, Tom Flesher. Evy
Dubois, Joe Hanagan, Luke Smipes. John
Grace. FOURTH ROW: Mike Pollock, Bob
Harris, Laurie Baker, Alice Garland, Mary
Frances Lowe—secretary. Sue Mincks,
Jim Gilley, Bob Irvin,
Ji
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Sorority women wait to greet new pledges. Rush: a few thousand handshakes and the test of remembering both names and faces.
Interfraternity Council Strives Toward Greater Involvement in Campus Issues
Intedraternity Council. FRONT ROW: Drew
Hogwood—social chairman. Skip Bogle,
Chip Evans—vice president, David Cole
—
president. Walt Stowe—rush chairman, Tim
Hunter—secretary. SECOND ROW: Allen
Ramsey, Tom Doughty, Sam Strickland,
Chuck Follow, Joe Mayes, Chuck Baril.
THIRD ROW: Kempton Shields, John Moses,
Sandy Fagan. Drew Bright. Bob Thiele, Don
McNemar.
Dean Joel McGurk reports on the upcoming workshop for new fraternity officers
More diverse functioning for the
Interfraternity Council. An endorse-
ment of the SA's stand on the dorm-
in. The sponsorship of a Falstaff
party in November, complete with
beer, band, and light-show. Later
that month one of the Council's two
big events, IFC Weekend, occurred.
Ron Moody and the Centaurs per-
formed for Friday night's dance: the
Classics IV and the Joyous Garde
for Saturday's concert.
Much time was spent revising
rules and co-ordinating activities
for fraternity rush. Pre-rush smok-
ers in the Complex replaced tradi-
tional get-togethers at the W&M or
Colonial. No grade average re-
quired to rush enabled about a hun-
dred more freshmen to sign up this
year than last. But the 1.0 average
to pledge was retained. After formal
rush, more time to plan for another
big event. Greek Weekend.
President Dave Cole listens to reports.
IFC representatives make careful notes to take back to their chapter meetings.
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At a Panhel workshop in the fall,
sorority women spent an afternoon
discussing aspects of Greek life.
Like rush, houses, supper clubs.
Nine different opinions provoked
thought and innovations. In Novem-
ber the Panhellenic Council and
Binn's teamed up again to stage the
annual fashion show. One model
represented each sorority: other
sisters mingled with freshmen in the
audience. Open association went
into effect first semester: a start in
relaxing relations with frosh women.
Greeks could visit freshmen in their
rooms. And vice versa. Formal rush
filled seven days in January. Lower
quotas and dissatisfaction with the
structured atmosphere prompted an
evaluation after rush. Result: a
whole new system to try next year.
Gail Gates. Panhel secretary, and sorority presidents at a workshop
Sisters enthusiastically greet new pledges-to-be. Ecstatic freshmen make their final "rush" to sorority court.
Panhellenic Council Revamps System, Makes Plans for Less-Structured Formal Rush
Panhellenic Council: FRONT ROW: Lorraine
Burgio—treasurer, Gail Gates—secretary.
Barbara Glacell
—
president. Margaret Brow-
nell—vice president. SECOND ROW: Jeanne
Attridge, Michelle Trahan. Jill Sivertsen.
Sandy Borden, Susan Burgess, Kay Meyer.
THIRD ROW: Carol Ann Saunders, Meg
Swanson, Nancy Lundquist, Susan Patter-
son, Connie Scott.
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Alpha Chi Omega. FIRST ROW: Diane
Acree. Betsy Anderson, Patsy Anderson,
Marie Arnold, Garland Barr, Judy Barrows.
SECOND ROW: Pat Boyle, Bonnie Brad-
ford, Lee Britton, Margie Brown, Carol
Chausse, Marti Cook. THIRD ROW: Cindy
Cooper, Dorothy Dameron, Nancy Darnell,
Linda Deyerle, Warwick Deyerle—corres-
ponding secretary, Kathy Dodd. FOURTH
ROW: Cathy Dress. Anne Dudley—record-
ing secretary. Janet Flournoy, Marti Gar-
land, Linda-Rae Gordon, Alice Hern.
Sisters in black robes and mortar
boards crashed meetings. To tap
new members for Eta Delta Mu, the
sorority's honorary sorority. Alpha
Chi's baked brownies and wrote
letters to a company of soldiers in
Vietnam. They joined a fraternity in
giving a Christmas party for under-
privileged children, complete with
Santa and presents.
Volunteer work at the Day Care
Center for actives. Pledges col-
lected for the Heart Fund. Pennies,
nickels, and assorted change
helped the Alpha Chi Omega Snow-
man win the Campus Chest title.
And monthly the "Blooper," a foot
with six toes, was awarded to the
sister who had committed the big-
gest social blunder.
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Gretchen Morris and her date enjoy the pledge dance.
Bonnie Bradford "Flushes the Cats" in the Homecoming parade. Alpha Chi's attend the Panhel workshop.
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Alpha Chi Omega. FIRST ROW: Joanne
Hickcox, Paula Howiand, Vicki Jeffress,
Suzanne Jones. SECOND ROW: Nan Joy-
ner, Beth Lanier, Betsy Mays, Mary
McCabe. THIRD ROW: Jan McLellon, Gin-
ger Miller, Gretchen Morris—treasurer,
Stephanie Peat. FOURTH ROW: Mary Ann
Plichta, Kathy Powell, Barb Reveley, Cheryl
Russell.
Alpha Chi's Cheer American Troops in Vietnam
Carol Crute presides at a Monday meeting.
ABOVE; Pledges, FRONT ROW: Wendy
Meadors, Brenda Perdue, Jane Badinelli,
Mary Jean Hill, Mary Dee Fall. SECOND
ROW: Helene Willis, Mary K. Harris, Genie
Synon. THIRD ROW: Cheryle Tilson, Gayle
Trester. Maury McHenry, Adrianne Byrd,
Diane Allerton, Sandi Anderson, Irene Dia-
mont. Sally Walker, Mary Alice Boisseau.
LEFT: Alpha Chi Omega. FIRST ROW: Sam
Sellers, Linda Sherrill, Kathy Shirley, Teri
Skinner. SECOND ROW: Judy Steffan, Ann-
ette Talton, Linda Thacker—vice-president,
Karen Van Houten THIRD ROW: Ann Wal-
ters, Dale Wanderer, Cathy Wine, Cher
Zucker.
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Chi Omega. FIRST ROW; Mary Ellen Allen,
Kathle Asplund. Kathryn Becker. Joanne
Bird, Elaine BIythe, Linda Britt. SECOND
ROW: Colleen Cameron, Pat Campbell.
Alynne Clark—secretary; Linda Collins,
Darien Colyer, Shelia Crossen. THIRD
ROW; Vickie Cummings, Rhonda Curry
—
treasurer: Joanne Deacon, Patty Deuster,
Leslie Fox. Dodi Fredericks. FOURTH ROW;
Cathy Gaffney, Ricky Garber
—
president:
Pat Garst, Barbara Pate Glacel, Susan
Goodband, Linda Gray. FIFTH ROW; Lynn
Greenwood, Zoe Ann Hall, Perry Har-
schutz, Connie Hennis, Charlotte Hummel,
Freda Hutcherson. SIXTH ROW; Suzette
Kimball, Alice Kirkup, Anne Taylor Leitch.
Debby Lewis, Betsy MacFarlan, Susan
Maclntyre—vice-president.
Sisterhood was the big word
around the Chi Omega House. A
surprise party thrown by the seniors
(admission: one funny hat) brought
everyone together for something
besides Monday night meetings.
Chi O's proved themselves just as
good at carpentry as millinery when
it came time to build the Homecom-
ing float. Chicken wire, sheets, pine
timbers, and papier mache shaped
into a Viking ship that captured first
place. Two months later, a formal
dance and an early morning party
to celebrate the Yule season.
fS
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Chi Omegas Take First Place Sorority Float Honors with Pink Viking Ship
Pledges. FRONT ROW: Betsy McAlister. Chris Reilly. Mane Neal. Michele Ragone. Sue Berryman. Sue Read. Candy Kam, Mary
Kay Massey. SECOND ROW: Lucy Baltes. Cheryl Menke. Jane Hoffman. Phyllis White, Joyce Iseminger, Sue Dovell, Kim Taylor,
Leckie Smithdeal, Frances Neal, Libby Frazier
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Viking-clad Chi Omegas sail down DOG Street aboard their prize winning ship.
Ricky Garber
Pledges eat their beer-dipped carnations.
The mad excitement of Acceptance Day.
Chi Omega. FIRST ROW; Sue McGowan.
Gail McLawhon. Sandy Napier, Judy Nau-
man, Phyllis Perdue. SECOND ROW: Wanda
Jenkins Poe. Lane Pruett, Jeanie Roberts,
Barbara Robertson, Carol Sawyer. THIRD
ROW: Jackie Sivertsen. Jill Sivertsen, Lin
Stocker, Cheryl Swaim, Susan Thacker,
FOURTH ROW: Ann Thrasher, Anne Tim-
pano, Sally Wade. Shelley Watts. Betty
Wood.
Rush bridged the gap between
first and second semesters. Sisters
pledged twenty-four potential Chi
Os on January 26. Pledges ate
Monday night dinners at the Com-
mons with sophomores. Juniors
prepared a Sunday morning brunch
for seniors and staged a one-night
coup at the house.
April 11th: biggest day of the
year for Chi Os. First, a reception
with alums to celebrate the 75th
anniversary of Chi Omega National.
Then a formal banquet in the Ball-
room. Finally, dinner equipment
moved out, and the Joyous Garde
moved in for the Pledge Dance.
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Delta Delta Delta. FIRST ROW: Pam Alli-
son, Cookie Arnold. Jane Ballard, Elaine
Barnes. SECOND ROW: Becky Beach.
Linda Bokach. Dianne Broman. Gwynn
Chambers. THIRD ROW: Cathy Covell,
Yvonne Crosier—treasurer, Sue Cunning-
ham, Mary Ann Darragh. FOURTH ROW:
Julie Davis. Alice Derr. Sara Diggs. Karen
Eareckson. FIFTH ROW: Cheryl EIrod.
Cathy Fisher. Susan Flook. Donna Ford.
SIXTH ROW: Heidi Foster. Gina Garrett.
Guner Gery. Berie Gomez.
? ii flP.
Juniors entertain freshman men at the annual Halloween party
MMM
ABOVE: Delta Delta Delta. Gail Granger.
Jane Grenfell. Haydon Gwaltney. Janet
Hartley. Vickie Haydon. Betsy Hinson. Nan-
cy Holland—vice president. Barbara Hop-
kins. Kathy Hudak, Marilyn Jeans. RIGHT:
Pledges. FRONT ROW: Betty Clark. Becky
Deans. SECOND ROW: Lesney Williams.
Penny Harper, Dill Wood. Nancy Bost.
Libby Peterson. Jeannie Dunman. Kay Win-
free. THIRD ROW: Linda Reeder, Marcia
Schneider. Kathy King, Jane Halbeib, Lan-
don Woody, Sharon Gregory, Madeline
Carney, Bobbi Woodall.
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Delta Delta Delta. FIRST ROW: Debbie
Holt, Kathy Kerr, Ginnie KlemkowskI, Nancy
Lundquist. SECOND ROW; Donna Metzger,
Ginger McKay, Janie Netf—recording sec-
retary. Branch Page. THIRD ROW: Teresa
Parnham. Gil Peterson. Cindy Prichard,
Barrie Reardon. FOURTH ROW: Dana Rob-
ertson, Nancy Rose, Pat Russell, Christy
Schmidt. FIFTH ROW: Molly Shryer
—
presi-
dent, Pam Simpson, Lear Strange, Jackie
Stump. SIXTH ROW: Linda Tucker, Cathy
Webb, Toni Webster, Lane Winfree.
Excitement runs high at an intramural baseball game played in the fall.
Tri Delta Slaves Raise Money for Scholarship
Triumph cards were dealt as six
Tri Delta's—five princesses and the
queen
—
graced the Homecoming
Court. And weeks of work paid off
when the sorority's float placed sec-
ond. Sisters sold their cleaning and
ironing talents on a money-raising
slave day and serenaded frosh men
at their annual Halloween costume
party. A house at Sandbridge on a
November weekend was the scene of
the first Delta Delta Delta retreat.
Many activities second semester. Big
and little sisters were identified. The
pledge dance. Pajama parties. Tri
Delt's invited the deans and faculty
to an April Garden Party. And served
that southern-style hospitality.
-<gr'^
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Homecoming parade entry.
Vicki Hayden works diligently on the float
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Gamma Phi Beta. FIRST ROW; Pat Albright. Sheryl Althaus, Pat Arledge. Laurie
Aston, Gerry Baltes, Nancy Bierly. SECOND ROW: Diana Bowman, Janet Brown,
Margaret Bunte, Wendy Caldwell, Mary Cato, Cindy Cave. THIRD ROW: Lyn Clay.
Barbara Croyle. Hada DeVarona. Fran Engoron—vice president. Emerald Erickson.
Bev Greene. FOURTH ROW: Debbie Hall, Sharon Hall, Berta Hampton, Mary
Alice Haynes, Noelle Kehrberg, Robyn Krug.
Chinese Santa Pat Bruington and Mrs. Fraher.
Puff, the mangy dragon, was ex-
pelled from the House by the seniors.
Juniors and sophomores held peri-
odic mock feuds over his possession.
All the Gamma Phi Betas came to-
gether to sing at the V. A. Hospital
in Kecoughtan and to help with the
Bloodmobile. Guitars and songs
characterized an atypical Homecom-
ing float. Gamma Phi's donated
money usually spent on the float to
the M. L. King Scholarship Fund.
W & M songfests after pledging and
initiation. P. J. parties with songs
and popcorn. String all over the
house as pledges searched for their
big sisters. At the Senior Banquet
in May. pledges parodied seniors:
juniors prophesied the future. And
everyone got a little bit sentimental.
Sisters sing on the porch on Acceptance Day.
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Pledges. FRONT ROW; Sue Hume. Judy
Ruff. Mary Sammons. Elaine Wack. Donna
Fukumoto. Mane Bosco. Margee Walsh.
SECOND ROW: Debbie Ristroph. Carol
Ricfiardson. Sue Metzger. Karen Stanford,
Sue Axelson. Heather Dorian.
Homecoming float preparations. Everybody joins in singing to the seniors and their Christmas skit.
Gamma Phi's Help with the Bloodmobile Drive and Sing at the Veterans' Hospital
p ^ pA\ i4i iki
Gamma Phi Beta. FIRST ROW: Babs Lee.
Lynda Lotz. Alex Mallus. Judy Martin, Gall
Martins. Betsy McCaul. SECOND ROW:
Margaret Medaris, Maggie Miles, Louanna
Ockerman, Debbi Ostergard
—
president,
Diane Paisley, Lynn Patterson. THIRD ROW:
Linda Reese, Nancy Richards, Robin Roet-
tinger, Sue Schwenk. Cheryl Scott, Megan
Shields—treasurer. FOURTH ROW: Sharon
Smith. Ginger Smith, Ginny Vogel. Cindy
Wieboldt, Mary Woodward, Marilyn Wyncoop.
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Kappa Alpha. FIRST ROW: Bruce Biehl,
Larry Bogan, Walt Boulden, Tom Duffy,
Eric Fauerback—secretary. SECOND ROW:
Hume Giles, Hal Hardaway, Kevin Hennes-
sey, Jim Husband—president, Jeff Mann.
THIRD ROW: Rick Morton, Tom ODell
—
vice president, Jotin Slepokura, Brian Winn,
Dave Yoho.
Mint Juleps and Rebel Uniforms Set Mood for KA's Southern Ball
Confederate uniforms fill Duke of Gloucester as KA's begin their traditional Southern Ball parade.
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Pledges. FRONT ROW: Herb Maddock,
Paul Supan, Bill Fleshood, Howard Letcher,
Don Goodell. SECOND ROW: Todd Bush-
nell. Bob Snook, Sam Waldo, Joe Kenney,
Vince Hubler, Dave Yoho, Dennis Petocz,
Jim Thomas, Bruce Wachter, Tom Wheeler.
Stronghold of the Old South.
Kappa Alpha fraternity. Confederate
flags and yells characterized the KA
section of Gary Stadium at football
games. Brothers welcomed back
their House dog, Rebel, in Septem-
ber. And in May celebrated South-
ern Ball Weekend. Complete with
Rebel uniforms, beards, and Mint
Juleps. Putting on a different image,
KA's threw a Christmas party at
Eastern State. The guys sang while
Santa passed out candy canes to
the kids. Over-shadowed by South-
ern Ball, but major events nonethe-
less, were the Christmas formal and
traditional Black and White.
Alumni reminisce about "old times" at a Homecoming reception.
Gina Garrett, sweetheart. KA's close out 1969 with a December Black and White.
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Kappa Alpha Theta turned one
hundred years old on January 27.
And filled their centennial year with
lots of activities. Early in October
sisters made a pilgrimage to Vir-
ginia Beach and returned full of
plans for Homecoming and the fall
formal. Civic-type projects also.
Seamstress sisters made puppets
for the Logopedics Institute, the
national philanthropy. A spaghetti
dinner at the House raised money
for Eastern State: a bingo party
provided diversion for the female
patients there. Socially, KAT's en-
tertained a fraternity at their annual
tree-trimming party. And big and
little sisters got together in the
spring for kite-flymg expeditions.
Sisters on kitchen duty dish up Ice cream.
Folding and stuffing napkins for the float.
Kappa Alpha Theta. FIRST ROW: Ann
Adair, Laurie Albright, Donna Ashworth,
Jean Attridge, Mary Stuart Barrell, Kathy
Betton. SECOND ROW; Nancy Bishop,
Cherry Bradshaw, Susan Brick, Pat Butler,
Margie Byrer—treasurer, Joanne Dukeshire.
THIRD ROW: Jane Ferguson, Susan Gits,
Deene Hall, Julia Harris, Jeanne Huber.
Caria Johnson.
Pledges. FIRST ROW: Cathy Bazan, Debby
Eaves, Evelyn Shearin, Cindy Moore, Debby
Chick, Dee Donnigian, Beth Bliler. SECOND
ROW: Kathleen Price, Dianna Blair, Sarah
Hunt. Cathy Brooks, Nedra Vaughn,
A.^^
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Kappa Alpha Theta. FIRST ROW: Jean
Kossoff. Cheryl Krupa. Lani Loboudger,
Judy London, Barbara Massie. SECOND
ROW: Mary Mitchell. Libba Moseley—^vice
president. Jenni Paull. B Percy. Rebecca
Reddick. THIRD ROW: Carol Anne Saun-
ders
—
president. Linda Scott. Paula South-
well—secretary, Janet Spencer, Chris
Stann. FOURTH ROW: Joyce Thompson,
Linda Trogden, Michelle Trahan, Shelly
Turpin, Jane Upson. FIFTH ROW: Becky
Walker. Elaine Walker. Mary Alice Whelan.
Kathy Wommack. Sharon Yates.
Theta's and Theta Delt's put finishing touches on the tree.
Kappa Alpha Theta Celebrates Centennial Year with a Whirlwind of Activities
Theta's entertain in their living room at an informal fall rush party.
Spaghetti dinner service. Judy London style.
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A shiny Merit Award, terrific new
housemother, and buffet supper
welcomed returning KD's m Sep-
tember. And kicked off a busy year.
Raffle tickets were sold to benefit
the Shelton Home for the Aged.
Nights-out, luncheons, and slumber
parties. KD clowns and witches
joined a fraternity to give a Hallow-
een party for kids at the Day Care
Center, then paraded through the
dorms trick-or-treating for UNICEF.
National philanthropy: the Crippled
Childrens' Hospital in Richmond.
Sisters visited in February and
passed out Valentine cookies.
March 6th marked the begmnmg of
a major re-decoration of the Kappa
Delta House. A do-it-yourself paint
job, new upholstery, skirted tables.
In May sisters dressed in gingham
and pinafores served sodas or sun-
daes at an Ice Cream Social. And
laughter mixed with tears at the
annual Senior Banquet. Active Kappa Deltas rush out to welcome pledges-to-be on Acceptance
Kappa Delta. FIRST ROW; Susan Absher.
Angela Adams. Linda Albright. Ann Bailey.
Charlene Baldwin. SECOND ROW: Anne
Beazley—treasurer. Sandy Borden. Nancy
Buhrer. Susan Burgess
—
president. Mary
Campbell. THIRD ROW; Betty Ann Carty,
Sarah Chapman, Cheryl Cobb. Anita Coles,
Kathy Coles. FOURTH ROW: Sandy Daw-
son, Pat DeBoer, Sheila Fuller, Beth Fur-
bush, Linda Garfield. FIFTH ROW: Susan
Germain, Nancy Goodrich. Carol Graham
—
vice president. Jan Graham, Jackie Hos-
kins—secretary. Kathy Coles and Kathy Shriver bring the Homecoming gypsy to life.
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Recently Earned Merit Award Is Displayed in Remodeled Kappa Delta House
{i§R
Kappa Delta. FIRST ROW: Linda Jordan. Valerie Kaskela. Mary
Kennedy. Doris Kidwell. Jane Ledbetter. SECOND ROW: Kay Meyer.
Suzanne Miller. Peggy Oatman. Fran RIdeout, Marsha Robinson.
THIRD ROW: Stephanie Ruck. Cathy Schumaker, Mary Shorter.
Kathy Shriver, Joyce Stroop. FOURTH ROW: Charlotte Thompson,
Marilyn Verheyden. Cheryl Wakefield. Ann Watson. Patty Wendell.
FIFTH ROW: Connie Wilson, Janet Wilson. Sandy Windsor. Nancy
Woodward, Linda Zuber.
Jan Graham talks with an alumna at the Homecoming tea.
Pledges. FRONT ROW: Macon Williams, Vanda Reynolds. Kandy
Kahl. Donna Hickling SECOND ROW: Pat Harrison. Sarah Bradley.
Cathy Chandler. Susan Vanderlinde. Susan Germain serves punch to a Day Care Center child.
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Sig Ep's and Kappas make Christmas cards for their orphan. Mary Elliott West intent on papier macheing the float.
Kappa Kappa Gammas Donate Homecoming Wildcat to Day Care Center Children
Kappa Kappa Gamma began its
second hundred years with a new
spirit. Regular Monday night ses-
sions included a talk by Dr. William
Cobb on the philosophy of Simon
and Garfunkel and a slide show by
a sister who spent her junior year
at Exeter. Plus the annual Hallow-
een Pumpkin Walk.
Lots of other activities. An open
house for frosh men kicked off the
social season. And a collage-mak-
ing party for the children at Eastern
State was the favorite philanthropic
project. Something new: a post-
midsemester popcorn-eating and
bead-stringing blow-out. jiiiiiiiiii^
Panhel spirit pervades as the Kappa's prepare for the Halloween Pumpkin Walk.
Fur-clad sisters carry a theme sign during the Homecoming parade.
Kappa Kappa Gamma. FIRST ROW; Lyndal
Andrews. Linda Beard. Linda Beerbower.
Barbara Bledsoe. Marty Bockoven. SEC-
OND ROW: Janice Brown. Dale Brubeck,
Barbara Burket—treasurer. Becky Byrd.
Michele Cayot. THIRD ROW: Cheryl Clark.
Condit Cooper. Gayle Crawley
—
president.
George DeVilbiss, Linda Drake. FOURTH
ROW: Lois Durham, Lynn Ferryman. Donna
Fowle. Ram Funck, Stewart Gamage.
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Pledges. FRONT ROW: Cindy Bird. Di-
anne ORourke. Betsy Jeter, Hilda Crucet,
Margaret Papadapolos. K' Alexander, Val-
erie Townsend. SECOND ROW: Julie Chris-
tian. Karen King, Dede Miller. Cathy Bo-
zarth. Anne DeGraff, Maggie Barba. Bar-
bara Powell. Susan Hillard.
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Mrs. Suella Harrington. Kappa's new housemother.
Kappa Kappa Gamma. FIRST ROW: Gail
Gates. Marian Godbold—corresponding sec-
retary. Sherry Hall—first vice president.
Barb Harries, Carol Harvell. Kathleen Hawks.
SECOND ROW: Jean Henry, Mavis Henry,
Ram Hilton, Boofie Hollowell, Trudy Hor-
ton, Karen Hunsberger. THIRD ROW: Anne
larrobino, Barbara James, Marilyn John-
son, Kathy Kearney, Jams Kennard, Mari-
lyn Koch—recording secretary. FOURTH
ROW: Joanne Madden, Judy March, Mary
Anne Mason, Kathy Netzley. Judy New-
comer, Cindy O Callaghan. FIFTH ROW:
Jane Overstreet, Bev Palmer, Randy Pear-
son. Nannie Perdue, Kathy Plasmati—sec-
ond vice president, Jennie Belle Powell.
SIXTH ROW: Eileen Proctor. Michele Pugh,
Judy Rader, Janis Reed. Sue Register.
Butchie Good Roberts. SEVENTH ROW:
Janice Savage, Kathy Sheehan, Susie Sla-
ton. Sandy Snapp. Sandie Stemple, Sandy
St. John. EIGHTH ROW: Liz Tarpley, Nancy
Trent, Ellen Wagner, Mary Elliott West,
Nell Wrather, Marti Young.
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Kappa Sigma. FIRST ROW: Geoff Beitner.
Buzz Chrlstensen, Rick Clark. Bruce Cook,
Bruce Dallas. SECOND ROW: Bill Davis,
Ward Ellis. Chip Evans, Jerry Hemmelgarn
—president. Mark Hetterman—vice presi-
dent. THIRD ROW: John Hibbs. Bob Hicks,
Dave Hoyer. Jack Hurley, fvlike Ironmonger.
Nags Head Weekend Highlights the Second Semester Activities for Kappa Sig's
^
Kappa Sigma. FIRST ROW: Lewis Johnston.
John Kalbfell. SECOND ROW: Fred Klein,
Scott McLennan. THIRD ROW: Dave Miller,
Gary Newman. FOURTH ROW: Dave Orgel
—secretary, Joe Pilch. FIFTH ROW: Harry
Richard, Dave Stout—treasurer. SIXTH
ROW: Bill Strachan, Mark Wilson. SEV-
ENTH ROW: Jim Worthmgton, John Yon-
ushonis.
d[M^I^ Good times at the Kappa SigmaHouse, Competitive card games of
"Pit." Christmas carols ten weeks
before Christmas. Underprivileged
children from Newport News came
for a Christmas party which started
With lunch at the House, then a trip
to the Wax Museum, and finally
gifts from Santa. Brothers helped
CW get ready for "An Occasion for
the Arts" by setting up chairs and
a stage in Wren Courtyard.
"Irma La Douces" and "Hells An-
gels" came to theme parties at the
House second semester. Kappa
Sig's new idea: a February ski
weekend at Brices. May ushered
in beach weather, and brothers re-
served a date for a Nags Head,
North Carolina, get-away.
Jack Hurley displays his Christmas gift.
Kappa Sig's make Christmas a little brighter for children from Newport News.
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Lambda Chi Alpha. FIRST ROW: Al Ander-
son. Ray Anderson, Doug Brown, Paul Con-
rad—secretary, Dennis Cordell. SECOND
ROW: Russ Cottingham, Chip Crews, Harry
Cross, Kevin Deery, Tom Doughty
—
presi-
dent. THIRD ROW: John Eppler, Phil Fer-
guson, Bill Fields, John Fletcher, Jim Fox.
frf Ci f?
Lambda Chis' House Takes First in Cliristmas Decoration Contest
Pledges. FRONT ROW: Herb Teachey, Jack Pulling, Rick Clark, Bill Harris. Ron Sullivan, Paul Geczy, Ken Moore.
SECOND ROW: Bob Fitzpatrick. Bill Mack, Kevin Powell, Clarke Chase, Jack Hawks, Phil Marshall, Doug Sankey,
Dave Duff, Bill Richeson.
Lambda Chi Alpha. FIRST ROW: David
Francis, Neil Gewirtzman, Steve Howard
—
vice president, Tom Jasper, Jere Jones.
SECOND ROW: Scott Liddle, Gordon Mer-
rick. Richard Morris, Jim Parker, Jack Pul-
ling. THIRD ROW: Larry Saunders. Mike
Schemering, Tom Tucker, Cass Weiland,
Joel Williamson.
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Soul sounds fill the basement on a swinging Saturday night.
Benedict, the loveable but hard
to housebreak Pyreenes retriever,
pledged the Lambda Chi Alpha
House in 69. And played mascot
for the brothers' next-to-best intra-
mural basketball team. In December
the Sweetheart Formal replaced
regular theme parties, and original-
ity won the Lambda Chi's a first
place for the best decorated house
at Christmas time. Children from
the Day Care Center were enter-
tained with water balloons on a Sat-
urday afternoon in February. Bro-
thers entertained with a little more
decorum at the annual faculty-ad-
ministration cocktail party in March.
Floal-building drags on into the night.
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Phi Kappa Tau. FIRST ROW: Eddie Allen,
Jim Baldwin, Al Bowen, Dave Cole. SEC-
OND ROW: Doug Densmore, Danny Fer-
rari, Paul Fleshood, Gary Franklin. THIRD
ROW: Bob Gelotte, Al Grant, John Hempel,
Rob Jolly. FOURTH ROW: Jerry Kenney,
Don MacNemar, Dick Moore, Eddy Morgan.
FIFTH ROW: Jeryl Mumpower, Al Payne,
Charlie Perdue, Greg Philips. SIXTH ROW:
Mitch Powell, Sandy Puckett, Jim Robison,
Walt Rock.
Playing 'Pass-Out" becomes a tradition at the Phi Tau House,
Phi Tau's Celebrate Thanksgiving with a Traditional Turkey Feast at the House
nn'\'* nn^i'^ '1'*'*''
Pledges. FRONT ROW: Rick Tolley. John Salop, Charlie Troup, Gene Johnson. Art Barksdale. SEC-
OND ROW; Stan Alderson. Mike Barrett. Ron Bell. Phil Harway, Herbie Ligon. Rich Cloud. Manuel
Colon, John Grace, Art Greif, Ron Hamm.
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Brothers canvassed men's dorms
for contributions to the Penmsula
United Fund. And co-sponsored
with a sorority a Halloween party
for children at the Day Care Center.
Three weeks later Phi Kappa Taus
and their dates celebrated Thanks-
giving with a House-cooked feast.
Phi Taus set a new record durmg
intramural football season: zero
points scored. But they managed
a recovery in basketball when one
brother captured high scorer hon-
ors. Toward the end of the year,
brothers headed to the beach.
Twice. And covered the patio with
six tons of sand for a Jamaica party.
Brothers and dates pause for refreshments at the Christmas dance.
f .H
Kathleen Hawks, sweetheart
Phi Kappa Tau. FIRST ROW: Steve Shrader, Eddie
Smith, Odie Smith. Ross Stansfield. SECOND ROW;
Dave Thompson, Steve von Elten, Bobby Wall^er,
Steve Weishaar.
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Phi Mu: FIRST ROW: Mary Ann Arnold
—
treasurer. Joan Atchison, Susan Benson,
Linda Birckhead, Cheryl Bracken. SECOND
ROW: Margaret Brownell, Terri Creef
vice president, Ellen Devlin, Linda Douglas,
Peg Furman. THIRD ROW: Lyn Hecht, Lynn
Hodgson
—
president. Sue Lovelace, Ann
Marrs, Gerry McCall. FOURTH ROW: Mona
Rawls. Linda Redmond—secretary, Lyn
Singleton, Meg Swanson, Gail Whitaker.
Phi Mu's Novel Homecoming Float Sparks Area Drive for the Day Care Center
Santa hears Phi Mu wishes at the Christmas formal
Gifts and giggles enliven the Chapter Yule Party at the House.
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Susan welcomes winter rushees. Phi Mu sisters spread Christmas spirit with their annual campus caroling.
Celebrating Homecoming In a
different way, the sisters of Pfii Mu
solicited funds from Williamsburg
merchants to match their float fund
contribution to the Day Care Center.
No papier mache, chicken wire, or
crepe paper. Simply a banner to tell
of Phi Mu's contribution and a
Washboard Band to serenade spec-
tators. During the year sisters hosted
parties for freshman law students,
housemothers, and faculty children.
$117,00 was collected for the hos-
pital ship HOPE. New pledges were
welcomed at the House with slum-
ber parties and big sister cere-
monies. And presented formally at
a pledge dance in the Ballroom.
After initiation, full-fledged member-
ship in "Les Soeurs Fideles,"
Pledges: FRONT ROW: Bobble Collins,
JoAnne Todd. SECOND ROW: Ann Marrs,
Karen Roinestadt. THIRD ROW: Evy Du-
Bois.
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Pledges. FRONT ROW; Cathy Stone, Connie
Burbage. Kitty Ammen, Mary Timmins,
Linda Johnson, Teresa Boykin. Pam Billy,
Jan Holzer. SECOND ROW: Mary Edwards,
Judy McCusker, Biddy Martin. Lori Tipton,
Harriett Stanley, Chuck Holyer, Jane Sie-
vert, Vicki Volk, Maxine Tucker. THIRD
ROW; Barb Green. Peggy Corso. Nancy
Bryan.
Kay Rorer and Margaret Micholet full of Christmas spirit.
Pi Beta Phi. FIRST ROW; Lindy Allmond.
Leslie Baskin, Bootie Beitner, Nancy Black-
well, Christy Bruce. SECOND ROW; Lor-
raine Burgio. Penny Cherry, Carol Christen-
son. Karen Clark, Carolyn Clouser. THIRD
ROW; Susi Davi, Debbie Davis, Ginger
Dick, Debbie Dougherty, Betsy Faust.
FOURTH ROW; Cathy Fulwiler, Pat Gang,
Cindy Goodrich. Toddy Helfrich, Cheryl
Helms.
Students flock to the House for the fall spaghetti dinner.
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Pi Phi's Make Planning Retreat at Sandbridge an Annual Event
MS.IMP.
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'Mary Margaret Truman " unites Pi Phi's who await new pledges.
Pi Beta Phi. FIRST ROW: Beth Hill, Martha
Mollis. Jane Huntington. Peggy Jenkins,
Frances Jones. SECOND ROW: Francis
Jones, Tina Jones, Sherry Kardis, Charlene
Kramer, Carol Lawall. THIRD ROW: Maur-
een McCormack—treasurer. Elaine May,
Sarah Mays, Margaret Micholet. Anne
Moore. FOURTH ROW: Marci Morgan. Lyn-
da Murphy
—
president, Leslie Nadel, Ginny
Nittoli—vice president, Jo Ratio.
"B " Hill IS a jovial but lean Santa at the Christmas party
On a weekend retreat to Sand-
bridge, Pi Phis made plans for the
year. To cut the Homecoming float
budget in half and use leftover
money for the adoption of an Indian
boy. To work with area under-priv-
ileged children as a local philan-
thropic activity. To celebrate Easter
With an egg hunt for the kids at
Eastern State. Fraternity parties fre-
quently. The Monmouth Duo at
Christmas. At the House, bridge
games pre-empted studying when-
ever a fourth could be found.
Lunch-time T.V. viewers became
enamoured with Don Hollinger of
"That Girl." In March some exciting
news: Pi Beta Phi ranked number
one scholastically for the previous
semester. A banquet on Founder's
Day closed the year when sisters
welcomed alums and the O.D.U.
chapter for a joint celebration.
Pi Beta Phi. FIRST ROW: Carol Roden-
baugh. Kay Rorer, Grace Roselli, Mary
Quinn Sale, Alice Scantlebury. SECOND
ROW: Marsha Seidman, Joanne Sheehy,
Byron Shelton, Susan Shipp, Fran Stewart.
THIRD ROW: Rachel Strong, Carolyn Tomp-
kins, Kay Tucker, Chrissie Ulmer, Betsy
Vail. FOURTH ROW: Barb Wallace, Sandy
Webb—secretary. Diane Westmoreland, Sal-
ly Wilbourne, Suzann Wilson.
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Basketball players listen to Canada's last-minute instructions at half-time. Jill Sivertsen, sweetheart.
PiKA's Entertain Other Virginia Chapters at District Convention Held in April
Pledges. FRONT ROW: Sam Baker, Chris Hunt, Jeff Harrison, Craig Pressnell, Dennis Propst, Steve Cowart,
Bruce Cross. SECOND ROW; John Crull, Skipp Hayes, Monty Meier, Turner Coggin, Kent Burnett, Steve
Siegrist.
Pi Kappa Alpha. FIRST ROW; Scott Ayers,
Sam Bailey. SECOND ROW; Randy Boat-
wright. Bob Browne. THIRD ROW; Bob
Byrne. Dave Canada. FOURTH ROW; Deak
Childress, Bill Cole. FIFTH ROW; Max Dale
—secretary. Bob Daniel.
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Pi Kappa Alpha. FIRST ROW: Don deWilde.
Webb DeWitt, Jim Fitzsimmons. Mike Gib-
son, SECOND ROW: Fred Hinton, Tim Hun-
ter. Steve Isaacs
—
president, Jim Larson.
THIRD ROW: Lee Millette, Darryl Moore
—
secretary, Bill Mustain—vice president. Bill
Petty. FOURTH ROW: Mike Pilgrim, Tom
P r o u s a I i s, Ragan Pulley, Duncan Reid.
FIFTH ROW: Jim Saulton, Larry Slipow,
George Smith, Sam Strickland. SIXTH
ROW: Tom Watkins, Roger Webb, Budd
Wedd, Greg Zakarian.
Six little sisters brightened up the
PiKA House. And helped with proj-
ects such as the children's party at
Eastern State. Pi Kappa Alphas
canvassed tor the Tuberculosis
Drive and campaigned for Tide-
waters Clean Air Week. When the
typical Saturday parties got stale,
PiKA's livened things up with un-
traditional attire: cavemen and
women showed up at the prehistor-
ic party; bacchantes came to the
traditional Bacchanalia.
Jim Larson keeps both eyes on the ball as
he grabs a long pass against Sig Ep.
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Pi Lambda Phi. FIRST ROW; Herbert Arm-
strong, Skip Bogel. SECOND ROW: Pat
Campbell. Ronnie Cartwrlght. THIRD ROW:
Stefan Crane, Keith Dayton. FOURTH ROW:
Lambros Deligan, Gary Diamond.
Pledges. FRONT ROW: Gordon Morse. Si Reubens. Fran Coombs, Ben Joyce, John Pagan,
Flip Toepke, Joe Zimmerman. Bernie O'Rourke, SECOND ROW: Pete Evanson, Mike Coleman.
Bob Long, Sheldon Karasik, Jack Bruce, Dennis Belcher, Buck McCabe, Jon Burbank, Bill Bul-
lard. Walt Whitney.
jfe Mik
Pi Lam's Entertain Cliildren from Eastern State Hospital in November
UFO's in the House: Pi Lam
sportsmen practiced football, bas-
ketball, soccer, and handball in the
living room. For the less sports-
minded. week-long monopoly
games offered a good excuse not to
study. Mealtime at the House was a
real experience: brothers cooked
their own food. Games, refresh-
ments, a sorority, and Pi Lambda
Phis kept kids from Eastern State
occupied on a November afternoon.
And a permanent tap installed in
the basement helped keep brothers
busy all year. But the most mem-
orable event of the year happened
during Rush. Eleven band members
put themselves on one wall bench.
Unfortunately, the wall bench wasn't
able to put up with the eleven.
A party in the basement: Pi Lam's remedy for the Friday night blahs.
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Pi Lams and Pi Phis get together at the House for an afternoon party.
\
Lynda Lotz, sweetheart
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Parties everywhere and all the
time. Starting with Homecoming,
SAEs partied Saturday night at the
House to the tune of Roy Mines and
the Pop Tops. About one month
later and seventy miles from cam-
pus, brothers and dates rallied for
a beach weekend, winter style. An
original rendition of the "Twelve
Nights of Christmas" livened up the
Christmas party. And inventive cos-
tumes sparked the Pajama and
Shipwreck parties. Roy Mines re-
turned in March for the Founder's
Day celebration. Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon's final smash of the year.
SAE alumni en|oy the Homecoming reception on the patio.
Roy Hines and the Pop Tops Head SAE's Busy Social Calendar
Bartender Rick Ivey takes orders on a busy night at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon House.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Ed Cassatly, Randy Cloyd, Ed Creekmore. Mike Davis. Steve Demchyk,
Doug Franks, Chris Layne.
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Sigma Alpha Epsilon. FIRST ROW: Mike
Leech, Gene Michalec, Bob Newell, Les
Powell—secretary, Lee Roxbrough, Steve
Russell. SECOND ROW: Richard Salmon
—
treasurer. Bill Seay, Geoff Serra, Dick Wade
—president. Bill Weiss, Pat Wilson—vice
president.
Cheryl Helms, sweetheart. SAE's basement is alive with action following the Homecoming concert.
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Pledges. FRONT ROW: Conrad Lawrence, Art Kreutz, Brian Laferriere, Scott Kragie, Tom Tokarz. Bart Per-
kins, Chris McGaffin, SECOND ROW: John Case, Neil Bockoven, Dave Weaver, Dave Charlton, Rick Nay.
Dave Coppinger. Larry Morrison, Tom Spivey.
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Sigma Chi. FIRST ROW: Lehn Abrams.
Earl Adams—corresponding secretary, Rob
Andrews. Chuck Barll, Bill Benham. SEC-
OND ROW: Dave Boerner. Bill Collins, Wes
Corson, John Dodds, Andy Evans. THIRD
ROW: Pat Farace, John Gleason. Serge
Gregory, How/le Hartley, Doug Hartwick.
FOURTH ROW: Joe Heritage, Bill House!,
Pat Kalk—treasurer. Buddy Kling, Jeff Lis-
cher—^vice president.
Kk Sm .#"
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Sigma Chi's Boost Chapter Scholarship Fund with Profits from Light Bulb Sale
Pledges. FRONT ROW: Rick McCullough,
Bert Browning, Bob Ranson, Ben Satter-
field, Bob Jones, Bob Seybold, Bob Petty,
Phil Snead, Ted Sherwm, Dennis Walsh,
G. C. Morse. SECOND ROW: Tom Dabney.
Pete Malpass, Kevin Corr, Greg Wass,
Barry Wisor, Howard Lebow, Jeff Kohlhas,
Rob Linthicum, Jeff Roberts, Chuck Hall,
Jim Yates, Randy Gillett.
Spiked watermelon served at a
welcome-back and get-in-the-spirit-
of-things party. A new way to start
off the year. Shortly after, one In-
genious Idea and lots of construc-
tion work resulted in the first-place
fraternity Homecoming float. Sigma
Chi's sold light, bulbs to benefit
their scholarship fund and took
charge of a group of underprivi-
leged children, escorting them to
all home football games. Parties of
all kind, all year. From Whappa-
doodle to body painting. Sweet-
heart Weekend in May: after Fri-
day's cocktail party, dinner, and
dance, brothers and their dates
headed for the beach to recuperate.
Barb Wallace, sweetheart.
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Sigma Chi. FIRST ROW: Joe Mayes
—
presi-
dent, John McMillan, Larry Menaker, Jack
Mitchell, Fred Prasse. SECOND ROW: Rick
Richardson, Clay Riley. Frank Roach, Glenn
Robertson, Phil Rohrback—recording sec-
retary. THIRD ROW: Bill Sales, Kraig
Schutte, Bruce Shatswell, Mike Simpson.
John Small. FOURTH ROW: Rafael Torrens,
Steve Van Hook, Phil Warren, Steve Way,
Fred Woodlief.
Sigma Chi's put a hard rush on a Kappa Sig passer.
Couples find standing room only in the Sigma Chi basement as a Saturday night party swings mto action.
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Sigma Nu. FIRST ROW: Dennis Balkema,
Tom Bright. SECOND ROW; Henry Brown,
Howard Bruno. THIRD ROW; Glen Conrad,
John Crowe. FOURTH ROW; Sandy Fagan
—president, Alan Kahan—treasurer. FIFTH
ROW; Al Keller, Bob Kenney. SIXTH ROW;
Steve Moore—secretary, Rich Randa. SEV-
ENTH ROW; Gary Stage, Jim Supplee.
^.
Signiti Nu end Jim Supplee stietches to puli in ^ p,ib-^ m Hit- f-nu /ui
Sigma Nu's Consume 150 Pounds of Pork at Uncle Bob Party
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Pledges. FRONT ROW; Bill Stockey, Stan
Victor, Ranee Hall, Ivan Stovall, Booker T.
Hargrove. SECOND ROW: Phil Mosser,
Mark Thompson, John Svi/ift, Cham Pritch-
ard. Drew Zwald. Todd Christensen, Don-
nie Smith.
Pie-in-the-face: reward given the
losers of the Sigma Nu pie eating
contest. More fun at the House
when It was Big Green time. Sigma
Nus, sorority women, and other
football players made the most of
the annual opportunity to celebrate
the end of football season. Still
more raving in March when bro-
thers honored a new sweetheart at
the White Star Ball. Spring practice
calmed the whole House. But the
fraternity rallied to entertain faculty
and local businessmen at a recep-
tion. And found the time m May to
spend a weekend in Virginia Beach.
t
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Sigma Nus display their football spirit through signs.
Cathy Webb, sweetheart
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Sigma Phi Epsilon. FIRST ROW: Jim Almand—corresponding sec-
retary. John Barry, Drew Bright—president, George Collins, Wayne
Diehl. SECOND ROW: Frank Ditullio, Mark Eckhouse, Doug Frei-
berger. Buddy Gardner, Bill Gibbons. THIRD ROW: Wayne Giber-
son, Rich Guardino, Bob Hobson, John Johnston, Bill Jones.
As people straggled out of Regis-
tration, Sig Ep's were there, ped-
dling Activities Calendars. Profits
went toward schiolarships for bro-
thers. Meals in the dining room for
the first time: a welcome change
from "George's." Something else
new in the House. A library was
started for literature buffs. First
places in intramural football and
swimming placed Sigma Phi Epsi-
lon high in fraternity competition.
Rocker, fraternity dog and avid fan,
attended all games. Sig Ep's did
the footwork in collecting over one
hundred dollars for the SPCA. And
spread a little Christmas spirit by
serenading women's dorms, a little
goodwill by co-supportmg with a
sorority a child m Hong Kong.
Sig Ep's watch as Freiberger breaks through the Sigma Nu line.
A pause in the music gives Bill Matson and Sandra Garnett a chance to relax
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Janice Savage, sweetheart. A scrapbook claims the attention of freshmen at a rush smoker.
Victories in Football and Swimming Place Sig Ep at Top of Intramural Standings
f^ J? ,0
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ABOVE; Pledges. FRONT ROW: Peter Dowd,
Andy Mosney, David Knight, Ivlark Vander
Stouwe. David Mercer, Andy Davies. Jim
Abicht, Phil Gardner. SECOND ROW: Bob
Johnson. Burke IVIcCahill, Buddy Jones,
Dick Freiberger, Dave Russell, Mike New-
ton, Mickey Hilbert, Kevin Moore. Carty
Seagle, Doug Bramwell, Lee Eiden, Nick
Knochuba, Rick Messmer. LEFT: Sigma Phi
Epsilon. FIRST ROW: Bob Lewis—treasurer.
Ed Lytwak. Jim McTighe—recording secre-
tary. Bill Monday. Jim Nix. SECOND ROW:
Eddie Peverell—vice president, Kevin Rain-
ey. Bob Ramsey, Boyd Schinlever, Sam
Seagle. THIRD ROW: Jeff Thiel, Greg Turk.
Mike Wakefield, Dave Watkins, Ridge
Whitehurst.
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Sigma Pi. FIRST ROW: Bill Akers. Hank
Bahr—vice president, John Bartholomew
—
treasurer, Bob Beason, Bruce Beringer.
SECOND ROW: Joe Blair, Sanford Bois-
seau. Chip Boyd. John Constance, Paul
Doolittle. THIRD ROW: Jim Duff, Russ
Hereford, Drew Hogwood, Harry Kent, Eddie
Martin.
^^1
Sigma Pi's Entertain Dennis Yost and the Classics IV Following the IFC Concert
Russ Hereford and Sanford Boisseau Saturday afternoon ai a Matoaka keg party.
Pledges. FRONT ROW: Max Lummis. Jimmy
Mitchell. Jim Chafin, Bill Pillis, Bob Mears,
Paul Rosser. SECOND ROW: Dave Carli,
Tom Deloach, Phil Payne, Scott Young, Fer-
ris Allen, Hunter Robinson, Mike Fischoff,
Rick Conway, Mike Kearney, Joe Gregory,
Tom Burke, AI Coleman.
Nyikita scores two with a lay-up.
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Martin and Hubbard discuss Greek life with rushees.
Energetic Sigma Pi's launched a
House improvement campaign. Tile
was laid on the basement floor; a
new Sigma Pi appeared on the front
of the House. Just in time for IPC
Weekend when half of Saturdays
program played for a post-concert
party, i.e. the Joyous Garde. The
other half, the Classics IV, dropped
by for refreshments. Brothers don-
ned tuxedos and downed Ripple for
a traditional evening of Christmas
caroling. Spring brought the Orchid
Ball and trips to the Beach. Spring
pledges initiated recreation ses-
sions with kids at Eastern State.
Marian Godbold. sweetheart.Bob Henderson leads the Sigma Pi chorus in serenading Sorority Court.
Sigma Pi. FIRST ROW: Mike Millard. John
k
^BSi Moses—president. Bobby Pope. Jim Poten-
-T Wi*^ za- SECOND ROW: Felipe Rigau. Scott
Shepardson, Brian Taber, Dave Wessel.
IIL^^M
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Brothers and dates get a laugh as Rod Klima accepts his gift from Santa. Teresa Parnham, sweetheart.
Serving Meals in the House Provides Welcome Dining Change for Theta Delt's
Theta Delta Chi. FIRST ROW: Jim Barack-
man—recording secretary, K. J. Brosch,
Jim Callear—treasurer, Pete Czarnecki,
John Davey. SECOND ROW: Pete deFur,
Neil Dickey, Steve Dingleberry. Dave Don-
elson, Norman Familant. THIRD ROW: John
Fawcett, Mike Fratkin. Bart Garvey, Larry
Goldsmith, Walt Jones. FOURTH ROW: Rod
Klima, Dave Koenig, Hank Lowry, Skeets
Lunsford, Howell Michael.
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Pledges. FRONT ROW: Tim Turner, Steve
Keller, Tom Dundon, Pete Spewak, Jack
Matttiews, Ray Henry, Bob RItter, Park
Land, Ken Jotinson, Harry Meador. SEC-
OND ROW: Jim Helm, Larry Cumming,
Bob Gaynor, Barry Wolfe, Emory Wal-
lace, Lee Atkins, Greg Bryant, Mike Ber-
bert, Dave Helm, John Henes, George
Kazepis, John Becher, Erik Thamm, Char-
lie Brovi^n, Tim Stamps.
Blue jeans and work shirts. Hay
strewn all over the basement. And
Day-glo paint smeared all over
everything. Theta Delt's Harry But-
falo. At an afternoon sorority party
the next day. brothers went wild
with the leftover Day-glo. Intramur-
als proved another source of rec-
reation. Theta Delta Chi claimed
the IM badminton champion and
contended for first place overall.
Other entertainment: the Sweet-
heart Dance in April and Beach
Weekend in May. Presents and
poems handed out at the Christmas
party. And nightly, a little more than
a dollar bought an all-you-can-eat
meal at the House featuring Mrs.
Jones' home cooking.
Theta Delt's take second place m fraternity float competition.
FAR LEFT Theta Delta Chi. FIRST ROW:
Louis Monacell, Jim O'Brien. SECOND
ROW: Chris Olsen, Dana Richardson.
THIRD ROW: Lad Savage, Richard Stark.
FOURTH ROW: Ron Stewart
—
president,
Dave Strunce—vice president. FIFTH ROW:
Erik Thamm, Bob Thiele. SIXTH ROW-
Henry Tucker, Fred Walls. SEVENTH ROW:
Dave Watson, Tom Wieboldt. EIGHTH ROW:
John Wooleyhan, Bucky Yoksas. LEFT:
Dancing in the basement at the Christmas
party.
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The Individuals
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Commencement 1969. Department of Business.
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Howard Stone, Professor of Modern Languages.
5,
Dennis Cogel. Wilfred Lambert, BSA Chairman,
Andrews Hall, General Classroom Building, Small Laboratory, Swem Library,
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Self-discipline is learned quickly:
how to study for two tests on the
same day without pulling an all-
nighter. How to be a student and a
student teacher coincidently. Phy-
sical endurance and mental capacity
increase. You sit through two hour-
and-a-half classes rather than have
one on Saturday. Discover a flare
for creativity, or a mental block
against chemical compounds. You
fight for 120 quals. Prep for the bar
exam. And take four semesters of
distribution courses to find a sub-
ject you enjoy studying. Your major.
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4Deb Hall, Alex Mallus,
Senior Michael Carver hears a thought-provoking lecture.
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Due Week begins the four-year
search for a diploma. And for the
real you. You get involved in a
cause. Fight apathy. You push for
off-campus housing and participate
in a dorm-in. Is it worth the risk of
suspension? Progress is made as
restrictions are lifted: seniors drive
their own cars to campus; women
trade skirts for slacks and stay out
on Saturdays until 2:00 a.m. You
learn peaceful coexistence with a
roommate who gets on your nerves.
And make the fifteen minute walk
from the new math building to the
Wren in a record ten. The dawn of
the seventies W and M style.
\\-
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Board of Visitors Opens Way for Student Meetings
Inspecting new classrooms and
the uncompleted field house, the
Board of Visitors looked over the
campus before students arrived.
November brought another visit.
And direct contact w/ith ten dis-
satisfied students. The Visitors up-
held President Paschall's disciplin-
ary procedures, keeping the ten
on probation for violation of dorm
rules. Two weeks later student lead-
ers met with the Board to discuss
modifications of the famed State-
ment of Rights and Responsibilities.
And as suggested by the SA. Board
members planned meetings through
the year with undergraduate rep-
resentatives to gain a better under-
standing of student demands.
Board of Visitors. FRONT ROW: Davis Y
Paschall
—
president, Walter G. Mason
—
rector. SECOND ROW: Ernest Goodrich—
vice rector. R. Harvey Chappell, Jr., R.
William Arthur. THIRD ROW: E. Ralph
James. H. E. Zollinger. Frank W. Cox
secretary. Thomas E. Stanley. FOURTH
ROW: John C. Swanson. Mrs. Robert Dun-
can, Mrs. Vernon Geddy. Blake T. Newton.
Jr. FIFTH ROW: William R. Savage. Jr..
Russell B. Gill. Harry D. Wilkins. Willits H.
Bovi(ditch, Walter S. Robertson.
Willits Bowditch talks with Jim Cavanaugh. Visitors discuss changes in buildings and grounds.
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President Paschall Appoints Twenty-two Students to Eleven Committees
Beginning of a new year: the
ninth for Davis Y. Paschall, Presi-
dent of the College. Student re-
quests and a faculty resolution lead
Paschall to appoint twenty-two un-
dergraduates to eleven standing
comnnittees of the College. Acting
as tour guide, President Paschall
showed state legislators around the
campus to dramatize the impor-
tance of College budgetary requests.
Another role; that of intermediary
between students and the Board of
Visitors to speed final modifications
of the Statement of Rights and
Responsibilities. In September, Gov-
ernor Godwin and Dr. Paschall co-
hosted the Southern Governor's
Conference held m Williamsburg.
A talk to freshmen and their parents.
A senior receives a handshake and a diploma from President Paschall.
Dr. Paschall leads the Board of Visitors on a tour of the new campus.
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Dr, Paschall with Nancy Terrill and Vice President Jones.
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Harriet Reid. Director of Admissions for Women. S Dean Olson, Admmistrative Assistant to the President.
Administrators Confront Increased Enrollment
Rex Tlllotson, Director of Admissions
for Men.
J. Wilfred Lambert, Dean of Students.
258
Carolyn E Moseley, Assistant Dean of Women.
i r i J
Joel C^ McGurk, Assistant Dean of tvlen for Housing.
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Gordon C. Vliet, Director of Alumni Affairs
Robert A. Johnston, Associate Dean of the Faculty.
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John H. Willis, Assistant Vice President. James Kelly, Director of Development.
Robert!. English, Bursar. E. Leon Looney, Director i ge and Extension.
John C. Bright, Director of Student Aid and
Placement.
Stanley M. Brown. Assistant Director of
Student Aid and Placement.
W. S. Sadler, Assistant Dean of Admissions.
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Warren Heeman, Director. Office of Institutional Resources. Nell Jones, Administrative Assistant.
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The appointment of a new pro-
fessor brougfit tfie law faculty to
an even dozen. Faculty occupied
out-of-classroom time with lots of
activities: Dean James Whyte repre-
sented the Marshall-Wythe School
of Law at the Southeastern Confer-
ence of Law Schools; others partici-
pated in Virginia State Bar and ABA
affairs and served in key positions
on the comprehensive study of the
Virginia court system commissioned
by Governor Godwin.
Law Faculty. TOP ROW. Harry E Atkin-
son
—
lecturer, John E, Donaldson—asso-
ciate professor. Emeric Fischer
—
professor.
BOTTOM ROW: Thomas H. Jolls
—
profes-
sor. Arthur W. Phelps
—
professor. Robert
E. Scott—acting instructor.
A law student confers with Professor Emeric Fischer at registration. Charles Torcia checks course scheduling
Marshall-Wythe School of Law Appoints James P. Whyte Dean of the School
Law Faculty. BIythe E. Stason, Jr.—associate professor. Charles E.
Torcia
—
professor. James P. Whyte—acting dean and professor.
Dean James Whyte and Robert Scott talk with students.
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December 4, 1969. Celebration of
the 190th anniversary of the found-
ing of the Marshall-Wythe School of
Law, the oldest chair of law in the
United States. Other activities
throughout the year. Frederick B.
Wiener presented the annual Sher-
well Lecture Series, and the fif-
teenth annual tax law conference
for attorneys and accountants of
Eastern Virginia was held at the
school. During the summer the law
school co-operated with the ABA in
sponsoring visits by foreign law stu-
dents to the United States.
BELOW; Law students prepare legal briefs
at the Marshall-Wythe library. RIGHT: Bul-
letin board displays announce coming
events.
Marshall-Wythe School of Law Celebrates Its 190th Anniversary
ALBERTSON, EILEEN M., Bloomsburg.
Pennsylvania.
ASHMAN, CHARLES R,. Jackson, Missouri.
BOAL. ROBERT THOMAS III. Williamsburg.
COLLINS. MICHAEL McHALE, Covington.
CONNOR. THOMAS A.. Norfolk.
CORBITT. JAMES W,. JR., Catlett.
CRAMPTON. STEPHEN R., Williamsburg.
DODSON. HARRY HUGH. JR.. Lynchburg.
FREEMAN, JAMES HARRIS, Warwick.
Rhode Island.
GARNETT, HENRY DUNCAN, JR . Newport
News.
GRAVES, LEONARD LANFORD. JR., Wil-
liamsburg.
GRIFFIN. THOMAS NORFLEET, Virginia
Beach.
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GODWIN, JOSEPH HENRY III, Williamsburg,
HATCHL, QUENTIN RUSSELL, Arlington.
HAWTHORNE, RANDALL STONE, Arlington,
HENSLEY, DENNIS CLAIR, Centralia, Illi-
nois.
HUDSON, GEORGE NAYLOR, Lewes, Dela-
ware,
INGRAM, ROBERT B,, Williamsburg.
JONES, BRADLEY KEITH, Newport News,
KRIS, MICHAEL EDWARD, Kenmore. New
York.
LIPKA, LAWRENCE JOSEPH. Newport News.
MARKOWITZ, CARL STEPHEN, Hampton,
OWENS, DONALD GARY, Norfolk.
PARKER, ROBERT S.. JR., Bedford.
PETERSEN, ROBERT LOUIS, JR., Newport
News.
RICHARDSON. BRAXTON ROBERT III,
Hampton.
ROBESON, STUART HOGAN, JR,, McLean.
ROYLANCE, ROBERT MARK, Arlington,
SAUNDERS, HARRY DAVID, Belleville, Illi-
nois.
SCOTT, WILLIAM LLOYD, JR,, Fairfax,
SHAPIRO, RAND EVAN, Norfolk,
SMITH. HOWARD PHILLIP. Newport News,
SNOW, DONALD F., New Mildord. Connecti-
cut.
SPIRN, STUART DOUGLAS, Williamsburg,
STAFFORD. JAMES MONTGOMERY. Arling-
ton,
STARK, CHARLES DOUGLAS, Westfield,
New Jersey,
TITUS, BRUCE EARL, Williamsburg,
WALKER, RICHARD R., Monroeville. Penn-
sylvania.
WHITE, EMMET T,, JR., Williamsburg.
WILKINS, W. JON, Williamsburg,
YOUNG, RICHARD LLOYD, Williamsburg,
ZWERDLING, JEFFERY MICHAEL, Newport
News.
Barristers' brides tour the law scfiool building. Many tiours of study: a prerequisite to the bar examination
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Incoming law students were hon-
ored with a fall lawn party given by
Phi Alpha Delta. Rush parties, fa-
culty smokers, and a formal dance
filled the social calendar. Academi-
cally. PAD'S speaker program
brought to campus Richard Oben-
shain, candidate for state attorney
general, and Paul Eggers of the
General Council for the United
States Treasury. Outgoing Dean of
the Law School Joseph Curtis was
recognized with an "Outstanding
PAD Alumnus" plaque. And a tele-
phone hook-up with Richmond en-
abled members to participate lo-
cally in a state bar review course.
PHI ALPHA DELTA. FRONT ROW: Nicholas Reynolds, Joel Shane. Jack Norman, John
Evans, Tom Meyerer. SECOND ROW: Diane Lynch, Howard Smith, James Corbitt. Robert
Harwood, Bob Ingram, Harry Saunders, Rodney Crowgey. Stuart Robeson. THIRD ROW:
Bruce Lange, Ralph Elmore. Barbara Bassuener, Leonard Graves, Dennis Hensley, Wil-
lard Funk. Michael Kris. John Sabourin
Richard Obenshain speaks at a PAD meetmg.
Phi Alpha Delta Provides Telephone Hook-Up for Virginia Bar Review Course
ABOVE: Mike Kris and Willard Funk listen
to meeting discussion. RIGHT: First year
law/ students meet the fraternity brothers
at a fail smoker.
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PHI DELTA PHI. FRONT ROW: Leonard Starr, Walter Golden, Duncan Garnett, Leonard Ringler, Thomas Lewis,
James Traylor, Ray Stoner. SECOND ROW: Terry Light. Mike Collins, Don Lee, Richard Young, Don Owens,
Bob Bland, Bob Parker. THIRD ROW: Charles Midkiff, Gerald Tarrant, Bob Phelps, Stan Hirsch, Vernon Sprat-
ley, Earle Hale, Emmet White, Ted Johnson, Leslie Smith, FOURTH ROW: Joe Kelley. Bob Mayer. Bob Ingram.
Thomas Donovan. Nicholas DeRoma, Brad Jones, Fred Morrison, Robert Nichols, Freddie Hicks, Greg Girton,
Hopper Ancarrow. Robert Walker.
U.S. Supreme Court Justice Holds Audience with Phi Delta Phi
An informal gathering of the brothers describes Phi Delta Phi meetings.
Monthly meetings at the Jeffer-
son Inn. Opportunities for Phi Delta
Phi to gain knowledge of the legal
profession as well as to engage in
social activities. As guests at lunch-
eon meetings, practicing lawyers
and alumni spoke on different as-
pects of their careers. In the fall,
Phi Delta Phi sponsored a law
school trip to Washington. D.C. A
full itinerary: visits to the U.S. Court
of Claims, the National Labor Re-
lations Board, and the Supreme
Court: lunch with Senator William
Spong: and an audience with Chief
Justice Warren Burger. Spring
weather brought the annual picnic
and Softball game with PAD.
LEFT: Mike Collins.
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The law school's answer to the
SA: the Student Bar Association.
Elected officers conducted monthly
meetings. They subjected first year
law students to an SBA-sponsored
orientation program. Socially, mem-
bers attended the Homecoming re-
ception in October. And looked for-
ward to the Barristers' Ball, the
social event of the sprmg. Involve-
ment in other activities. Like seek-
ing to increase the law library's
number of volumes and seating
capacity. And sponsoring law firm
interviews for third-year men.
iiiHiM
SBA Officers. Tom Reavely
—
placement chairman. Duncan Garnett-
president. Bob Parker
—
president. Bill Bland—secretary.
Student Bar Association Sponsors Law Firm Placement Service for Seniors
1 -
student Bar Association. FRONT ROW:
George Hudson. James Freeman, Ron Bur-
gess, Wayne Edmunds, Ray Stoner, Tom
Lewis, Mike Kris. Jon Wllkins, Fay Gormly,
Tom Reavely. Duncan Garnett, Bob Parker,
Bob Bland Joel Shane, Richard Blackwell,
Jack Norman, Stu Spirn, Quentin Hatch!,
Wil Skinner, William Monahan, Tom Doug-
herty. SECOND ROW: Harry Dodson, Rich
Ashman, Duncan Smith, Don Owens, Chuck
Midkiff, Robert Roylance, Ellen Lloyd, Brad
Jonew, Leonard Alcantara, Charles Duff,
Harry Saunders, John Scanelli, John Sand-
ers, Tom Shadrick, Dick Knight, Howard
Smith, Philip Sturman, Bob Kaplan, Elsie
Powell. THIRD ROW: Stu Robeson. Tom
Griffin, Joe Godwin, Rodney Seaford, Jau-
nell Gaines, Frank Frye. Sid Insley, Rand
Shapiro, Natalie Gillette, Fred Morrison,
Eileen Albertson, Earle Hale, Diane Lynch,
Tom Meyerer, Larry Lipka, Les Smith,
Bruce Harris, Saul Pearlman, Bob Holmes.
Jefferson Wilson, Bob Koch. FOURTH ROW:
Stephen Crampton, Tom Connor, Tom Don-
ovan, Dennis Hensley, Richard Josephson.
Robert Marks, Bob Mayer. Frank Arness,
Louis Shuntlch, Emmet White, Rod Crowgey,
Greg Girton, Jeff Zwerdling, Conway Smith,
Bob Nichols, Nick Reynolds, Dick Gold,
Mike Lubeley, Gary Tegenkamp.
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Don Scearce and Tony Gaeta edit copy for the fall issue.
William and Mary Law Review Editor. Charles Midkiff.
Law Review. FRONT ROW: Don Scearce, Bob Parker. Dennis Hens-
ley, Chuck Midkiff. Terry Light. Fred Morrison, Don Owens. SECOND
ROW: Joe Kelley, Mike Collins. Barbara Bassuener, Susan Cocke,
Harry Saunders. Dick Gold. Mike Kris, Ray Stoner, THIRD ROW: Lar-
ry Lipka, Tony Gaeta, Nick Reynolds, Richard Bray, Bruce Titus, Bob
Nichols. Tom Donovan. Nick DeRoma. Bob Mayer, Tom Corbitt.
Marshall-Wythe Students Compile Law Review, Conduct Moot Court Sessions
Writing competition within the
Marshall-Wythe School of Law pro-
vided new members for the staff of
the William and Mary Law Review.
Four times a year the editorial board
and staff collected legal articles.
One-third came from law students,
the rest from practicing lawyers.
Over a thousand finished Reviews
were circulated to attorneys and
libraries throughout the country.
Mandatory for first year law stu-
dents, but voluntary for upperclass-
men. the Moot Court provided op-
portunity for sharpening legal skills.
Assigned a factual legal situation,
students prepared oral arguments
and briefs. An appellate court of
faculty and attorneys listened to
the presentations. And passed judg-
ment. In August, three top students
represented the Marshall-Wythe
School of Law in the National Moot
Court regional competition.
Moot Court Board. William Register. George
Newman—deputy clerk for administration,
Eileen Albertson—deputy clerk for research
and problem drafting, Stu Spirn—c h i e f
clerk, John Davies—advisor, Paul Jensen,
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Two years old and growing: the
School of Business Administration.
Using the specially designed new
facilities in the math building, the
School expanded its numbers in
both the undergrad and MBA. cat-
egories. The Departments of Ac-
counting and Management, in addi-
tion to the Bureau of Business
Research which published monthly
the Virginia and Williamsburg Busi-
ness Index Reports, filled out the
School's program. In co-operation
with the Marshall-Wythe School of
Law. the School also offered pre-
paratory programs for the Bar and
CPA exams and for the Master of
Law and Taxation degree.
Jim Runyon, a graduate assistant, works on statistics.
School of Business Administration Moves into New Classrooms
Dr. Dafashy at the board.
'f'i'^
i
Dr. Quittmeyer. Dean of the School of Business Administration. Dr. King. Assistant Dean.
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School of Business Administration. FIRST
ROW: Edwin C. Baxley—assistant professor.
George D. Cole—assistant professor.
Wagih Dafashy—associate professor. SEC-
OND ROW: Leonard L. Graves—lecturer,
Gilbert C. Jones—assistant professor. Algin
B. King
—
professor. THIRD ROW: Charles
F. Marsfi—lecturer, William G. McNairy
—
assistant professor. John L. Norman
lecturer. FOURTH ROW: William E. OCon-
nel—assistant professor. John S. Quinn
professor. Charles L. Quittmeyer
—
profes-
sor, dean of the school. FIFTH ROW:
Anthony Sancetta
—
professor. Marvin M.
Stanley—assistant professor, Leiand E,
Traywick
—
professor.
Linda Tucker, Business 315, Industrial Relations.
Business majors relax before class in the recently completed seminar room
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Mass confusion surrounds the education tables during first semester registratmn
ABOVE; School of Education. FIRST ROW; Richard B. Brooks
—
professor, dean of the school: William Bullock—associate profes-
sor, Royce W. Chesser—associate professor. SECOND ROW: Paul
N. Clem
—
professor, James D. Cowles—assistant professor, Armand
J, Galfo
—
professor. THIRD ROW: Kevin E. Geoffroy—associate pro-
fessor. Robert Hanny—associate professor. Donald J. Herrman
professor. RIGHT: Mr. Jenkins presents a lecture.
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One of the schools that makes the
College a university. The School of
Education. Major emphasis on un-
dergraduate education degrees and
state teachers' certification require-
ments. Offerings also for the Master
of Arts. Master of Education, and
Doctor of Education in Educational
Administration. And the Certificate
of Advanced Study in Educational
Administration and Counseling. The
School offered extra night education
courses in conjunction with the Even-
ing College, and the Division of Spe-
cial Education trained teachers for
exceptional and retarded children.
Prospective teachers relax before Dr, Hanny s class in uducational methods.
Proposed Changes in Secondary Practice Teaching Meet Opposition
'Mm
School of Education. FIRST ROW; John E
Jenkins—assistant professor, Robert C.
Jones—associate professor, John F, Lavach
—assistant professor. SECOND ROW: Dawn
Lazanas—assistant professor, Carl W. Mc-
Cartha
—
professor, Ester B. Mills—associate
professor. THIRD ROW: Robert O. Nelson
—professor, Curtis H. O Shell—associate
professor. Douglas Prillaman—associate
professor. FOURTH ROW; Roger R. Ries
—
assistant professor, John W, Sykes—assis-
tant professor, Paul Linger
—
professor.
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Education and research were key
words at the Virginia Institute of
Marine Science. Graduates studied
at the Gloucester Point and Eastern
Shore laboratories toward the IVl.S.
and Ph.D. degrees in marine sci-
ence. The staff researched projects
in environmental physiology, fish-
eries, invertebrate biology, marine
ecology, and pollution. Plus special
project. Operation York River, a
biogeochemical investigation of the
York River. Almost twice as much
classroom, lab, and office space
was provided with the October dedi-
cation of the Richard E. Byrd Hall.
Dean Hargis gives Governor Godwin a tour of the lab. Geological oceanographers sink a well for a study of beach erosion.
R. E. Byrd Hall is Dedicated at the Virginia Institute of Marine Science
The Virginia Institute of Marine Science, Gloucester Point.
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Water sampling, Operation York River, fall 1969.
Ammo acid analysis of marine invertebrates.
*.
A VIMS research vessel is anchored in the James River. Dr. Grant scales a striped bass for yrowih and age studies
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}\ HONORS In
i CENTER fi
I
Professor Bruce Nyland challenges a student's position m a course on ethics.
Departmental Honors Courses Increased to Meet Needs of Upperclassmen
Group discussions play a primary role in colloguium courses.
High school academic records
and achievement test scores de-
termined which freshmen were in-
vited to enroll in the General Honors
Program. Capable upperclassmen
with faculty recommendation were
also given the nod. Dr. Carlyle
Beyer directed the five-year-old
program: Taliaferro first housed the
Honors Center. In addition to the
departmental honors course of their
choice, participants took a pass-
fail colloquium dealing with some
current problem.
Carlyle Beyer, director of the Honors Program.
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Beginning a second year in Mill-
ington Hall, the Biology Department
continued to expand its facilities. A
greenhouse, constructed on top of
the new building, replaced the old
ones on campus. The Department
hired a full-time curator to run the
herbarium, a storageroom for dried
plants used in study and research.
To supplement the Master's degree
program, plans were made to offer
the Ph.D. next year. Biology majors
and professors played a prominent
role in the Virginia Academy of Sci-
ence: numerous students and teach-
ers presented papers in the Biology
Section; Professor Stewart Ware pe-
titioned for the establishment of a
Botany Section and became acting
chairman at its formation.
Coursen lectures In Biology 101. Students question Dr. Coursen after class.
Virginia Academy of Science Receives Contributions from Biology Department
Dr. Ware on a marine ecology field trip. Department of Biology FIRST ROW: Jofin
T. Baldwin
—
professor, Garnett R. Brooks,
Jr.—associate professor, Mitcfiell A. Byrd
—professor and department head, Ian P.
Callard—associate professor. SECOND
ROW: Bradner W. Coursen
—
professor,
Bruce S. Grant—assistant professor, Gus-
tav W. Hall—associate professor, Martin
C, Mathes—associate professor. THIRD
ROW: Richard C. Terman
—
professor.
Webb Van Winkle—assistant professor,
Carl W. Vermeulen—assistant professor,
Stewart A, Ware—assistant professor.
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NSF Grant Aids Summer Research for Undergrads
Classroom formulas become a reality in chemistry lab.
y^^k
Department of Chemistry. TOP ROW; Alfred
R. Armstrong
—
professor. Harris Burns. Jr.
—
assistant professor. Cirila D|ord)evic—as-
sociate professor. Frederick G. R. Gimblett
visiting researctn associate professor. Ed-
ward Katz—instructor. BOTTOM ROW:
Richard L. Kiefer
—
associate professor.
Robert A. Orwoll—assistant professor, Mel-
vin D. Schiavelli—assistant professor, La-
vonne O. Tarleton
—
instructor. Stephen
Young Tyree
—
professor and department
head.
Offering two undergraduate pro-
grams of study, the Ctiemistry De-
partment saw a rise in tine number
of majors. One program: the prepa-
ration of students for actual worl< in
the field of chemistry. Study certi-
fied by the Committee of Profes-
sional Training of the American
Chemical Society. The second pro-
gram offered concentration in chem-
istry to pre-medical students. Grad
students working toward the Master
of Arts degree did research with
faculty members, and a National
Science Foundation grant paid ris-
ing seniors to engage in similar re-
search over the summer.
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RIGHT: Department of Geology Stephen C.
Clement—associate professor, Bruce K.
Goodwin—associate professor. Gerald H.
Johnson—assistant professor. BELOW: Pro-
fessor Gerald Johnson talks with geology
lab students.
Virginia Geological Conference Meets
Playing host to the Virginia Geo-
logical Field Conference, the Depart-
ment of Geology welcomed geologists
from all walks of the profession.
Conference discussions focused on
the details and problems of the geol-
ogy of this particular area as Dr.
Gerald Johnson led a two-day field
trip around the York-James Peninsula
and the south bank of the James.
Bruce Goodwin served on a grant
evaluation panel of the National Sci-
ence Foundation; Dr. Kenneth F. Bick
co-authored a report on the geology
of Williamsburg and surrounding
areas. His study included the first
modern geologic maps of the area.
Harcum, McKenna, Bauer, Department of Psychology, Study Noise Effects
Psych 331 students concentrate on Harcum's technique.
RIGHT: Department of Psychology FIRST
ROW: Ellen R. Bauer—assistant professor.
F. Samuel Bauer—acting assistant professor.
Peter L. Derks—associate professor. SECOND
ROW: Herbert Friedman—associate professor.
E. Rae Harcum
—
professor. Kelly G. Shaver
—assistant professor, Stanley B. Williams
—
professor and department head. ABOVE:
Professor Harcum demonstrates the use of
graphing for statistical analysis.
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Entrance to the new classroom building.
Clean blackboards, fluorescent
lighting, and fewer windows to dis-
tract math students. At the begin-
ning of the school term, the Mathe-
matics Department moved into the
new three-story classroom building.
Free tutoring to freshman students
was available daily in the graduate
assistants' room. The basement of
the building housed the William and
Mary Computer Center. Norman
Gibbs, a mathematics instructor,
served as assistant director of the
Instructor Gibbs Serves As Assistant Director of Computer Center
center, which had terminal hookups
with five state schools. The Com-
puter Center served as an aid to
administrative processes here, and
it also gave students in Math 230
and 240 an opportunity to learn the
basics of computer programming.
Instructor David Dickey worlds a calculus problem in Math 201.
Department of Mathematics. FIRST ROW: Robert L. Anderson
—
instructor. William L. Bynum—assistant professor. Benjamin Cato
associate professor. SECOND ROW: Luther T Conner, Jr.—assistant
professor, David A. Dickey—instructor, Hugh B. Easier—assistant
professor. THIRD ROW: Norman E. Gibbs—assistant professor.
Peter V O Neil—assistant professor, Richard H ProsI—associate
professor. FOURTH ROW: Thomas L. Reynolds
—
professor and
department head, Lionel Rintel—assistant professor. George T.
Rublein—associate professor. FIFTH ROW: Raymond W. Southworth
—professor, David P. Stanford—assistant professor. William C.
Turner—associate professor.
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Department of Physics. FIRST ROW: Roy L
Champion—assistant professor. George W.
Crawford—associate professor, Frederick R.
Crownfleld
—
professor. SECOND ROW: Lynn
D. Doverspike—assistant professor. John H.
Long—associate professor. Robert E. Smith
—associate professor, Jon F. Soest—assis-
tant professor.
Department of Physics Operates Space Radiation Effects Laboratory at NASA
By offering both the Master's and
Doctorate degrees, the Physics De-
partment offered opportunities for
high level research. Off campus the
Department operated the N.A.S.A.
Space Radiation Effects Laboratory.
Facilities: a proton synchrocyclotron,
electron accelerators, and an IBM
360-44 computer for on-line data
analysis. On campus in the William
Small Physical Laboratory, research
proceeded in the areas of atmospher-
ic, plasma, and solid state physics.
Physics 104 lab students complete a written report on a momentum experiment.
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BELOW: Department of Sociology. FIRST ROW: Vernon H. Edmonds
—associate professor, Craig R. Humphrey—assistant professor.
Satoshi Ito—assistant professor. SECOND ROW: Jon S. Kerner
—
assistant professor, Wayne R. Kernodle
—
professor and department
head, Victor A. Liguori—assistant professor. THIRD ROW: Robert S.
Miller—assistant professor. Elaine M. Themo—assistant professor,
Marion Gilbert Vanfossen—associate professor. RIGHT: Mrs. Noelie
Herzog, Instructor in Sociology Statistics.
Dr. Barka Receives National Science Grant for Archaeological Research
A group of anthropology students
received practical experience in ar-
chaeology during the summer when
Dr. Norman Barka led them on a
Chickahominy River search for In-
dian artifacts. Second semester Dr.
Barka took a leave of absence and
a National Science Foundation
Grant for archaeological research
in Europe. Another switch: Terence
McCann came from the University
of Guyana in South America to join
the W&M Department of Anthropol-
ogy. And another: Albert Labriola,
assistant professor of English,
taught a new course, Anthropology
430. Titled "Descriptive Linguis-
tics," the class carried credit to-
ward concentration in both English
and anthropology.
LEFT: Terence McCann lectures in Anthro-
pology 201. RIGHT: Department of Anthro-
pology. Norman F. Barka— assistant pro-
fessor.
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Although the Economics Depart-
ment planned no expansion to the
graduate level, three new men joined
the staff as undergraduate instruc-
tors. Older faculty remained active
outside the College community.
Martin Garrett completed a private
study on the relationship between
small southern towns and the lo-
cations of industries. Leonard Schi-
frin. head of the department, served
as chairman of an advisory com-
mittee for the Office of Research
and Statistics. His committee, con-
nected with the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare,
studied the Medicare. Medicade.
and Social Security programs.
Department of Economics Employs Three New Instructors for Undergraduates
Department ol Economics. TOP ROW: Samuel H. Baker—assistant
professor, Robert A. Barry—assistant professor, Taylor K. Cousins
—
assistant professor. BOTTOtVI ROW; Martin A. Garrett—associate
professor, Jofin R. IVlatthews. Jr.—associate professor, Leonard
G. Schlfrin—associate professor and department head.
Professor Baker explicates a set of related curves in Economics 201.
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Foreign Service Representatives Speak to Government Majors
Initiating a program designed to
give students a practical knowledge
of their major, the Department of
Government placed both graduate
and undergraduate Interns in legis-
lative and political party offices on
the national and local levels. In Feb-
ruary, high ranking members of the
Foreign Service spoke to govern-
ment concentrators about futures
in their field: in turn, government
faculty lectured during the year to
the Foreign Service Institute of the
State Department.
RIGHT Department of Government. Donald
J. Baxter—assistant professor. BELOW: Wil-
liam Moss conducts a seminar on American
Political Parties.
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Department of History. R Carlyle Beyer—professor, Richard Max-
well Brown
—
professor. M Boyd Coyner. Jr.—associate professor.
Dr. Funigiello in American History.
Dr. David Quinn of Liverpool, England, Holds James Pinckney Chair of History
Dr. David QuInn of the University
of Liverpool came to William and
Mary in September as a visiting pro-
fessor. He became the first holder
of the James Pmckney Chair of His-
tory. In addition to teaching under-
graduate and graduate courses. Dr.
Quinn continued work on two books,
both histories of the early United
States.
Others in the History Department
finished significant writings. Studies
made by Dr. Richard Brown were
published in A Report to the National
Commission on the Causes and Pre-
vention of Violence, while Richard
Sherman completed a book entitled
The Negro in the City. Two history
professors spent the summer months
doing field research m Europe. Gil-
bert McArthur visited in Russia and
Finland; James McCord. m England.
0i^sM^i^
Department of History. TOP ROW: Edward P Crapol—assistant professor, Harold L. Fow-
ler
—
professor, Alvin Z. Freeman
—
professor. Jeremey G, Jackson
—
visiting assistant
professor. BOTTOM ROW: James N, McCord, Jr,—associate professor, Rictiard B. Sher-
man—associate professor, Thomas F, Sheppard—assistant professor, Helen C, Walker
—
assistant professor.
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Department of Religion. David L Holmes
—
assistant professor, James C. Livingston
assistant professor.
Religion Department Plans Curriculum Expansion in the Fall Semester
Plans were made by the two-
year-old Department of Religion to
increase its size by one in the fall.
The reason: to offer new courses
in the field of Oriental religions.
The present two professors taught
six courses in religious thought and
history. Outside class. Professor Liv-
ingston worked on two books to
be published this year, one entitled
Modern Christian Thought: From
the Enlightment to Vatican II. Pro-
fessor Holmes continued research
in Virginia church history. In the
spring the Department initiated a
lecture series: Religion m Contem-
porary Society. Open to all students
the program brought to Williams-
burg prominent speakers from other
colleges and universities.
Ancient Languages Offers Courses in Greco—Roman Art
LEFT: Department of Ancient Languages.
Alexander P. MacGregor, Jr.—assistant pro-
fessor. ABOVE; David Holmes lectures to
his Old Testament class. ABOVE RIGHT:
Professor Alexander MacGregor in Greek-
Latin 205.
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Department of English. FIRST ROW; Jean
C, Andrews—instructor, Donald L. Ball
—
associate professor, N, Stephen Bauer
Instructor. John W. Conlee—assistant pro-
fessor, Jeremy F. Curtin—Instructor, Charles
E. Davidson
—
professor. SECOND ROW:
Carl R. Dolmetsch
—
professor, Nathaniel
Y. Elliott—assistant professor. Frank B.
Evans, III
—
professor, Robert J. Fehrenback
—associate professor, Margaret W. Free-
man—instructor, Kenneth O. Green— in-
structor. THIRD ROW: Bruce H. Guernsey
instructor, David C. Jenkins
—
professor,
Kenneth S. Knodt—instructor, Albert C,
Labriola—assistant professor, Michael J.
Liet)—assistant professor, Robert MacCub-
bin—assistant professor. FOURTH ROW:
James E. Marlovi/—instructor, Cecil M. Mc-
Culley
—
professor. Eraser Neiman
—
profes-
sor and department head, Richard N. Park-
inson—visiting professor, Diana L. Parsons
—instructor, Leroy W. Smith
—
professor.
Professor from Exeter Visits English Department
Professor Leroy Smith in conference with one of his students.
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Instruction in Five Modern Languages Is Offered
Department of Modern Languages. FIRST
ROW: Elisabeth E. Backhaus—assistant pro-
fessor, J. Worth Banner
—
professor and de-
partment head, Jeanne M. Basso—instructor,
Martha S. Bien—instructor. SECOND ROW:
James DeRocco—instructor. Elsa S. Diduk
—
assistant professor. Carol A. Loliber— in-
structor, William C. Goff—assistant profes-
sor. THIRD ROW: Alexander Kallos
—
profes-
sor. E, Morgan Kelley, Jr.—assistant pro-
fessor. Hamilton E. Killen—assistant profes-
sor, Alexander I Kurtz—associate professor.
FOURTH ROW: James D. Lavin—assistant
professor. J. Luke Martel—associate profes-
sor, Ben C. McCary
—
professor. John A.
Moore
—
professor. FIFTH ROW: Leslie D.
O'Neil—instructor. Gordon B. Ringgold
professor, Nicolette P. Ringgold—lecturer,
Gary A. Smith—assistant professor. SIXTH
ROW: Jerry C, Smith—assistant professor.
Anne S. Tyler—instructor. J, Allen Tyler
assistant professor, Walter S. Zimmerman
associate professor.
Ron Hershner in a language lab
German discussion in the Campus Center.
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Department of Philosophy. FIRST ROW:
William S. Cobb—associate professor,
Lewis A. Foster—associate professor, David
H. Jones—associate professor. SECOND
ROW: Frank A. MacDonald
—
professor and
department tiead. THIRD ROW: Henry Earl
McLane—associate professor.
Ed Pearlman and Mary Couper listen to a lecture by Dr. MacDonald in Ptiilosophy 421.
Professor William S. Cobb Directs College-Wide Reading Program
Over the summer the Philosophy
Department moved to the new class-
room building. Physical change par-
alleled plans for expansion to the
graduate level, if budget requests
were approved by the State. Pro-
fessors were active outside t h e
classroom with draft counseling and
the Peninsula Chapter of the Amer-
ican Civil Liberties Union. Dr. Wil-
liam Cobb headed the College-Wide
Reading Program, which brought to
campus the authors of selected
readings; and sponsored a Febru-
ary retreat for those interested in
viewing College problems from an
off-campus vantage point.
Professor Frank MacDonald interprets a difficult passage of Kant.
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Students in Fine Arts 315 utilize studio time for creativity.
Department of Fine Arts. FIRST ROW: Henry E. Coleman—assistant
professor. SECOND ROW: James D. Kornwolf—assistant professor.
THIRD ROW: Richard K. Newman
—
professor, Carl A. Roseberg
—
professor. Thomas E. Thorne
—
professor and department head.
John Griffin completes detail work on an original landscape.
Department of Theatre and Speech FIRST
ROW: Marion M Brown—assistant professor,
Louis E- Catron—associate professor, Albert
E. Haak—associate professor. Lawrence A.
Miller—assistant professor. SECOND ROW:
James W. Sawyer—assistant professor. THIRD
ROW: Howard M. Scammon
—
professor and
department head. FOURTH ROW: Roger D.
Sherman—associate professor. BELOW: Mary
Stites gives an oral report in Speech 201.
Talents Trained in Departments of Fine Arts, Tlieatre and Speecli
^
Department of Military Science Capt John
B. Crittenden—assistant professor. Lt. Col.
Glen B. Shivel. Jr.—assistant professor. Ma-
jor Thomas A. Swardell—assistant profes-
sor.
Vk^
f.^
V
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Controversy Surrounds Reserve Officers' Training Corps Program
A decreased freshman enrollment,
and a recommendation from the
Report of the Special Committee to
Review the Curriculum to reduce to
six or eight hours the credit given
for ROTC courses. The national con-
troversy over the Reserve Officers'
Training Corps program hit William
and Mary, too. Instructors argued
that ROTC courses were comparable
to other elective courses, that a
liberal arts background combined
with military training produced bal-
anced military officers.
Established at the College in
1947, the Reserve Officers' Training
Corps has aimed to train men in
general military science and in the
fundamentals of leadership. One
course is taken each semester.
Fourteen academic credits can be
earned by four-year men.
An upperclass officer instructs a freshman in the manual of arms.
Home Economics Pair Teach Practical Electives
Thelma Miller in Family Meal Planning.
Department of Home Economics. Thelma
Miller—assistant professor. Alma A, Wilkin
—associate professor and department head.
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Department of Men's Physical Education
FIRST ROW: Joseph S. Agee—assistant
professor, Richard W. Besnier—Instructor.
James W. Carpenter—Instructor. SECOND
ROW: Edward E. Jones—assistant professor.
Christopher E. Patterson—Instructor. Ben-
jamin B. Pomeroy—lecturer. THIRD ROW;
John H. Randolph— lecturer. Carl J. Slone
—Instructor. Howard M. Smith
—
professor
and department head.
Warm-up exercises: an important part of every physical education class
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Two opposing team members battle for the
ball in girls' field fiockey.
Curriculum Committee Recommends Shorter Physical Education Requirement
Department of Women's Physical Education.
Faye Alewynse
—
instructor. Carol A. Wallace
—assistant professor.
The Report on the Undergraduate
Curriculum proposed that required
courses in men s and women's phys-
ical education be shortened to one
year. Unanimous protests from the
men's and women's P. E. Depart-
ments. The faculties cited the cor-
relation between physical fitness and
academic achievement; they voiced
the opinion that a two-year program
gave greater opportunity for experi-
ence and learning m sports not pos-
sible in varsity or intramural partici-
pation. Result: team-individual-water
sport requirements were lifted, and
students will take the four semesters
of physical education of their choice.
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Senior Class Officers. Randy Pearson
—
vice president, Bob Season
—
president,
Condit Cooper—secretary-treasurer, Gail
Gates—historian.
Class of 1970
F., Southbridge.
English; WATS.
ABBITT. CORINNE H.. Appomattox. A.B. in
Government.
ABRAHAMSON. RICHARD
Massachusetts. A.B. in
William and Mary Theatre.
ABRAMS. LEHN, Winter Park, Florida. A.B.
in Government: Sigma Chi—rush chairman.
Mens Dormitory Council. Lacrosse. Circle
K, ROTC.
ABSHER, MERRIE SUSAN. Naples. Italy. A.B.
in Government: Kappa Delta, Newman
Club, Flat Hat, International Circle—trea-
surer, Intramurals, Sailing Association.
ADAMS. DURWOOD B, III. Newport News.
A.B. in Music: Phi Mu Alpha. Band, Cham-
ber Orchestra, Young Democrats.
ADAMS. EARL RICE. Lynchburg. A.B. in
Business Administration; Sigma Chi—sec-
retary, Intramurals, Young Republicans.
AKERS, WALLACE B., Roanoke. A.B. in Gov-
ernment: Transferred from University of
Exeter, Sigma Delta Pi, Mens Dormitory
Council, Circle K, International Circle, Po-
litical Science Forum, Young Democrats,
Young Republicans.
ALBRECHT, LEE W., Annandale. A.B. in Ac-
counting: Accounting Club, Society for
the Advancement of Management.
ALBRIGHT. LINDA KAYE. Annandale. A B. in
Spanish; Kappa Delta. Sigma Delta Pi.
Colonial Echo, Flat Hat, Chorus, Interna-
tional Circle, Spanish Club, Student Edu-
cation Association.
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ALBRIGHT. MARK LEE, Williamsburg. A B m
English.
ALDERSON. MARY LEE. Springfield. B.S. in
Mathematics; Alpha Lambda Delta, Delta
Omicron—recording secretary. Phi Beta
Kappa, Westminster Fellowship—treasurer.
Chorus, Forge—council. French Club, In-
ternational Circle. WATS, Young Republi-
cans.
ALLEN. EDWARD M.. Lanexa. A.B. in Physi-
cal Education: Baseball.
-^^
ALLEN. MARY ELLEN. Decatur, Georgia. A.B.
In English; Chi Omega—rush chairman.
Flat Hat, Intramurals, Women's Recreation
Association—managers board, co-head
student Intramurals.
ALLISON. PAMELA. Dallas, Texas. A.B. in
Elementary Education; Delta Delta Delta,
Student Association, WATS, Greek Week-
end Queen, Homecoming Court, Sweet-
heart of Kappa Sigma, Miss William and
Mary Finalist.
ANDERSON. ALVIN POWERS, Richmond.
A.B. in Jurisprudence; Lambda Chi Alpha.
Group Leader. ROTC—Distinguished Mili-
tary Student. Student Bar Association, Dor-
mitory Manager.
ANDERSON. BETSY CALVO, Richmond. A.B
in Elementary Education; Alpha Chi Ome
ga. French Club. Honor Council Orienta
tion Aide.
ANDREWS. JOHN FARLEY
A B. in Government;
Blackburn College.
ARBERG, JACQUELINE WHITE, Keeling. A.B
in Sociology.
Ottawa. Illinois.
Transferred from
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Class of 1970
ARLEDGE, PATRICIA NICHOLLS. Portsmouth.
A.B. in English: Gamma Phi Beta. Alpha
Lambda Delta, Delta Omicron. Chorus. Or-
chestra—soloist.
ARMSTRONG. HERBERT B.. Newport. Rhode
Island. A.B. in History; Pi Lambda Phi
—
marshal. Group Leader, WCWM. Lyon G.
Tyler Historical Society. Queens Guard.
ROTC.
ARNDT, MICHAEL HARBECK, Rockville.
Maryland. A.B. in German: Transferred
from Drake University. Pepperdine College.
Free University of Berlin: Student Associa-
tion. German Club
—
president.
ASPLUND. KATHERINE A.. Arlington. A.B. in
French: Chi Omega. Alpha Lambda Delta,
Pi Delta Phi. Sponsor. Newman Club,
Homecoming Court.
ATCHISON. JOAN. Yorktown. A.B. in History:
Phi Mu. Newman Club. Lyon G. Tyler His-
torical Society. Sailing Association. Young
Republicans, Free College, Intramurals.
ATTRIDGE. JEAN CAROL. Mexico D.F.. Mex-
ico. A.B. in Elementary Education: Kappa
Alpha Theta. Panhellenic Council. WATS
AUERBACH. SUSAN K.. Charlotte. North
Carolina. A.B. in Sociology: Gamma Phi
Beta. Delta Omicron—treasurer. Flat Hat,
Choir. Chorus. William and Mary Theatre.
Sinfonicron Opera Company.
AUSTIN. BARBARA JEAN. Annandale. A.B.
in Education: Pi Delta Phi. I-V Christian
Fellowship. Choir, Chorus, Student Educa-
tion Association. WATS.
AYERS. SCOTT P.. Virginia Beach. A.B. in
Business Management: Transferred from
University of Mississippi. Pi Kappa Alpha.
Intramurals. ROTC. Society for the Ad-
vancement of Management—treasurer.
BAILES. SHARON CAROL. Arlington. B.S. in
Physics: Transferred from George Wash-
ington University, Alpha Lambda Delta.
Sigma Pi Sigma, Colonial Echo.
BAILEY. ANN DEMISE. Potomac. Maryland.
A.B. in Government: Kappa Delta. West-
minster Fellowship. Colonial Echo—seniors
editor. WATS. Free College.
BAILEY, MARTIN THOMAS. Ivor. B.S. in
Mathematics: Abelian Society.
BAILEY. SAMUEL RUSSEL. JR.. Midlothian.
A.B. in Business Management: Pi Kappa
Alpha. Intramurals, ROTC, Society for the
Advancement of Management.
BALDWIN. CHARLEEN FRANCES. Norfolk.
A B. in Elementary Education: Kappa Delta,
Alpha Lambda Delta—treasurer, Wesley
Foundation—secretary. Chorus. Internation-
al Circle. WATS.
BALDWIN. JAMES ARDA. Honaker. A.B. in
History: Phi Kappa Tau.
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BALTES. GERTRUDE PARKER. Hampton.
A.B. In English; Gamma Phi Beta
—
pledge
director. PI Delta Phi. Who's Who in Amer-
ican Universities and Colleges. Women's
Dormitory Association—vice president,
president: Sponsor. Newman Club. Hockey.
Intramurals. Women's Recreation Associa-
tion—secretary, Kappa Delta Pi.
BARIL, CHARLES PUNOM. Homestead AFB.
Florida. A.B. In Accounting; Sigma Chi.
Interfraternlty Council. Accounting Clul3
—
president. Intramurals. ROTC, Young Re-
publicans.
BARNES. ELAINE MADELINE. Norfolk. A.B,
In Elementary Education; Delta Delta Delta,
corresponding secretary. Who s Who In
American Universities and Colleges. Wom-
en's Honor Council. Sponsor. Sweetheart
of Sigma Pi. Homecoming Court. ROTC
Court. Miss William and Mary Finalist.
BARR, SARA GARLAND. Shamokin. Pennsyl-
vania. A.B. In German: Alpha Chi Omega.
Chorus. German Club. Young Republicans.
BASS, BETTY. Newport News. A.B. In Busi-
ness Administration (Management): Trans-
ferred from Frederick College. Society for
the Advancement of Management—secre-
tary,
BATTAILE. EUNICE. Newport News. A.B in
Elementary Education; Transferred from
Christopher Newport College,
BEAL. FRANK PEER III. Maitland. Florida.
A.B, m Psychology: Transferred from Ohio
Wesleyan College. I-V Christian Fellowship.
BEASON. ROBERT A., Whiteville. North
Carolina. A.B. in History; Sigma Pi—vice
president. Scabbard and Blade. Who's
Who in American Universities and Col-
leges. Board of Student Affairs—vice chair-
man. Junior and Senior Class President.
Interfraternlty Council. President's Aide.
Student Association. Intramurals, Queen's
Guard. ROTC.
BEAZLEY. FRANCES ANNE. Tappahannock.
B.S. in Mathematics; Kappa Delta—trea-
surer, Intramurals,
BEERBOWER, LINDA ANNE, Toughkenamon,
Pennsylvania, A,B. In Government: Kappa
Kappa Gamma. Women's Dormitory As-
sociation. Sponsor. Student Association.
Lutheran Student Association. Swimming.
Intramurals. House President.
BEITNER. GEOFFREY SHERWOOD. Fair-
field, Connecticut. A,B, in Physical Educa-
tion; Kappa Sigma. Football. Intramurals.
P.E. Majors' Club. Fellowship of Christian
Athletes.
BENHAM, WILLIAM
New Jersey. A.B.
Chi. Interfraternlty
Spring Lake Heights,
In Psychology: Sigma
Council. Student As-
sociation. Golf. Flat Hat, Biology Club.
Intramurals. Young Americans for Freedom.
BERGER, PATRICIA ANN. Ventura. Cali-
fornia. A.B. in Psychology: Sponsor. Stu-
dent Association, Gymnastics. Gymnastics
Club—vice president. Newman Club.
BERINGER, BRUCE CLAY. Larchmont, New
York. A.B, in Government: Sigma Pi. Flat
Hat, Forge. Young Republicans.
BILLINGS, PETER T.. Richmond. A.B. in
German; Transferred from Emory and Hen-
ry, German Club.
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BIRD, RICHARD E., Marlboro, Massachu-
setts. A.B. m History; William and Mary
Theatre. Warren G. Harding Society.
BIRZENIERS. GUNAR M., Brooklyn. New
York. A.B. in Anthropology; Anthropology
Club. Intramurals.
BLANCHARD, AMY RUTH, AltaVista. B.S. in
Chemistry; Kappa Delta. Choir, Chorus.
Intramurals.
BOGGIO. ELLEN S., Williamsburg. A.B. in
English.
BOISSEAU, ELLEN STUART, Colonial
Heights. A.B. in Accounting; Accounting
Club.
BORDEN, SANDRA LOUISE, Richmond. A.B.
in Sociology; Kappa Delta. Alpha Kappa
Delta. Panhellenic Council. Flat Hat, French
Club, Sociology Club.
BOSWELL, CORA JANE. Chase City. B.S.
in Chemistry; Alpha Lambda Delta. Phi
Beta Kappa, Chemistry Club. WATS
BOWEN, ROBERT A., Williamsburg. A.B.
in Business Administration (Management);
Phi Kappa Tau. Baptist Student Union.
Society for the Advancement of Manage-
ment.
BOYD, WILLIAM LINWOOD. Waynesboro.
B.S. in Physics; Sigma Pi, Parents' Day
Committee, Flat Hat.
BRADFORD, BONNIE LEE, Norfolk. A.B. in
Business Administration (Management);
Alpha Chi Omega. Society for the Ad-
vancement of Management
—
president.
BREEDEN, REBECCA MUGGINS, Bennetts-
ville. South Carolina. A.B. in Elementary
Education; Transferred from St. Mary's Ju-
nior College, Chi Omega.
BRENNAN, JOHN JOSEPH, Jr., Williams-
burg. A.B. in English; Choir, International
Circle.
BRIGHT, ERNEST A., Lebanon. New Jersey.
A.B. in History; Sigma Phi Epsilon
—
presi-
dent. Group Leader, Wrestling—tri-captain.
Intramurals.
BRIGHT, THOMAS LEO, Johnstown, Penn-
sylvania. A.B. in Business Administration;
Sigma Nu. Football.
BRITT, LINDA K, Suffolk. A.B. in English;
Chi Omega.
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BROOKS, KAREN CARLIN. Roanoke. A.B. in
English: Transferred from Micfiigan State
University. Chi Omega. Intramurals. Water
Carnival. Traffic Court, Spartanettes.
BROSCH. KEVIN JAMES, Chicago, Illinois.
A.B. in History; Transferred from the Uni-
versity of Illinois at Chicago, Theta Delta
Chi. IWen's Dormitory Council. Lyon G.
Tyler Historical Society, Dormitory Man-
ager.
BROWN, JANET MARIE, Poquoson. A.B. m
Education; Gamma Phi Beta, Colonial
Echo, Student Education Association.
BROWNE, ROBERT L., Manassas. A.B. in
History; Pi Kappa Alpha—secretary.
BRUBECK, JEAN DALE, Staunton. A.B. in
English; Kappa Kappa Gamma, Chi Delta
Phi, Mortar Board, Who's Who in American
Universities and Colleges, Women's Dor-
mitory Association, Sponsor, Lacrosse, In-
tramurals.
BRUNELLI, ROBERT ERNEST, Virginia
Beach. A.B. in Sociology; Transferred from
the United States Military Academy, Scab-
bard and Blade, Swimming, ROTC.
BRUNO. HOWARD JOHN, Rillton, Pennsyl-
vania. A.B. in History; Sigma Nu, Fencing,
Football, ROTC.
BRYDE, STANLEY K., Wilmington, Delaware.
A.B. in Business (Management); Queen's
Guard, Society tor the Advancement of
Management. Advisory Council of the Dean
of the School of Busmess Administration.
BUCKPITT. ALAN. Rooses Point. New York.
B.S. in Chemistry; Chemistry Club.
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BULLIS. PAMELA CULLEY, Newport News.
A.B, in Elementary Education; Alpha Chi
Omega, Sponsor.
BUNTE. MARGARET RACHEL, Atlanta. Geor-
gia. A.B. in Fine Arts; Gamma Phi Beta.
Westminster Fellowship. Intramurals. Abe-
lian Society.
BURBAGE, BRUCE P., Portsmouth. A.B. in
Economics.
BURGESS, SUSAN ALYCE, Daihgren. A.B. in
Elementary Education; Kappa Delta—rush
chairman, president, Panhellenic Council,
Sponsor, Colonial Echo. Flat Hat, Intramu-
rals. Student Education Association.
BURKET, BARBARA ANN, Vero Beach, Flori-
da. A.B. in Mathematics; Kappa Kappa
Gamma—treasurer. Alpha Lambda Delta,
Abelian Society, Student Association, New-
man Club, Flat Hat.
BURNETTE, BRENDA, Newport News, A.B. in
English; Transferred from Christopher
Newport College.
BURNETTE, JAMES RICHARD, Roanoke. A.B.
in History.
BUTLER, PATRICIA JANE, Alexandria, A,B.
in History; Kappa Alpha Theta. Chi Delta
Phi. Women's Recreation Association,
BYRER, MARGARET ELIZABETH, Charles
Town, West Virginia, A,B, in Mathematics;
Kappa Alpha Theta—treasurer. Delta Sig-
ma Rho-Tau Kappa Alpha, Sponsor, Colo-
nial Echo, Flat Hat. Debate Council, Abe-
lian Society.
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CAMERON, COLLEEN SUE, Annandale. A,B.
In Elementary Education; Chi Omega,
Sponsor, WATS. Kappa Delta Pi.
CAMPANA. MICHAEL EMERSON. West
Hempstead, New York. B.S. in Geology;
Omicron Delta Kappa, PI Delta Epsllon
—
vice president. Who's Who In American
Universities and Colleges, Student Associ-
ation, WCWM
—
popular music director,
chief announcer, program director, Band,
ROTC, Discipline Committee.
CANADA. BERNARD DAVID, Clover. A.B. In
Economics; PI Kappa Alpha, Intramurals.
CARLO. SYLVAIN J.. Paris, France. A.B. in
Business Administration; International Cir-
cle
—
president.
CARLTON. KATHLEEN ANN. Arlington. A.B.
in Fine Arts; Chi Delta Phi. Newman Club,
Sponsor.
CARTER, CAROLYN LORIMER, Vienna. A.B.
in Psychology.
CARTWRIGHT. RONNIE ALAN, Chesapeake.
A.B, in Education; Pi Lambda Phi.
CASEY, CATHERINE SUE, Vienna. B.S. In
Biology; Colonial Echo, Biology Club.
WATS.
CATO. MARY ETTA, Blacksburg. A.B. in
Sociology; Transferred from Virginia Poly-
technic Institute. Gamma Phi Beta.
CAYOT. MICHELE JAN. Falls Church. A.B. in
History; Kappa Kappa Gamma—corre-
sponding secretary. Colonial Echo, Wom-
en's Recreation Association.
CHAMBERS. GWYNN ELIZABETH, Danville.
A.B. in Sociology; Delta Delta Delta. Spon-
sor. Choir. Chorus.
CHURCHILL. WILLIAM L. K., Williamsburg.
A.B. in Business Administration; Sigma Nu,
Intramurals, Society for the Advancement
of Management.
Vienna. A.B. in So-
-secretary, Flat Hat,
WATS. Due Week
CLARK. ALYNNE DALE,
ciology; Chi Omega-
Chorus, Intramurals,
Committee.
CLARK. KAREN L., Newport News. A.B. in
English; Pi Beta Phi, Kappa Delta PI, Par-
ents' Day Committee, Colonial Echo—so-
rority editor. Cheerleader—co-captain. Stu-
dent Education Association—vice presi-
dent.
CLAY. CAROLYN MEREDITH, Lawrenceville.
A.B. in Government; Gamma Phi Beta
rush chairman. Basketball. Colonial Echo,
Women's Recreation Association
—
presi-
dent, Intramurals—manager.
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CLORE. SARA MONROE. Alexandria. A.B. in
Fine Arts.
CLOVER. KAREN A.. Newport News. A.B. in
Spanish; Sigma Delta Pi. Lyon G. Tyler
Historical Society
—
president. Spanish
Club
—
president. Student Education As-
sociation. WATS.
CLOYD. RANDOLPH MAHAN. Williamsburg.
A.B. in Business Administration; Sigma Al-
pha Epsilon, ROTC.
COLE. DAVID P.. San Francisco. California;
B.S. in Psychology; Phi Kappa Tau. Who's
Who in American Universities and Col-
leges, Group Leader. Interfraternity Coun-
cil
—
president. Presidents Aide. ROTC.
COLE. JAMES ERNEST. Arlington. B.S. in
Geology; Band.
COLE. WILLIAM WALTER. Courtland. A.B. In
Education; Pi Kappa Alpha—secretary,
vice president. Parents' Day Committee.
Student Association, ROTC. Student Edu-
cation Association. WATS. Young Demo-
crats.
COLLINS. GEORGE HOLBROOK. San Rafael.
California. A.B. in Business Administration;
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Scabbard and Blade,
Group Leader, Intramurals, Queen's Guard.
ROTC. Swimming—co-captain.
COLLINS. LINDA GARNER. Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania. A.B. in Elementary Educa-
tion; Transferred from Pennsylvania State
University. Chi Omega. Panhellenic Coun-
cil. Intramurals.
COLLINS. MICHAEL McHALE. Covington.
A.B. in Law; Phi Delta Phi. Student Bar
Association.
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COLLINS, WILLIAM HARRY. JR. Stafford.
B.S. In Mathematics: Sigma Chi. Group
Leader, Interfraternlty Council. Men's Hon-
or Council. Student Association. Wesley
Foundation. Track & Field. Band. Circle K.
German Club, Intramurals, Political Sci-
ence Forum, Young Democrats. Kappa Del-
ta Pi.
CONNERY. EVLYN M.. Poquoson. A,B in Ed-
ucation: Transferred from Longwood Col-
lege.
CONRAD, PAUL W., Arlington. B.S. in Biol-
ogy: Lambda Cfii Alpha—secretary. Intra-
murals.
CONWAY. HOWARD VINCENT. JR., Roanoke.
A.B. in History: Transferred from Virginia
Western Community College. Circle K,
Young Democrats.
COOK. BRUCE. Aiken. South Carolina. A.B.
in Business (Administration): Kappa Sigma.
Group Leader. Baseball. Football. Society
for the Advancement of Management.
COOK. MARTHA ELIZABETH. Martinsville.
A.B. in Elementary Education: Alpha Ch
Omega.
COOPER. NANCY CONDIT. Atlanta, Georgia.
A.B. in History: Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Who's Who in American Universities and
Colleges. Secretary-Treasurer of Freshman
and Senior Classes. Colonial Echo, Sweet-
heart of Lambda Chi Alpha.
CORDELL. DENNIS LEON. Alexandria. A.B.
in Education: Lambda Chi Alpha. Student
Association. Lacrosse, ROTC, Free Col-
lege.
COTE. ERNEST N.. Staten Island. New York.
A.B. in Government: Transferred from Rut-
gers University. Student Association—vice
president. VASG delegate. Fencing. Politi-
cal Science Forum
—
president. ROTC
—
company commander. Sailing Association.
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COTTINGHAM. GEORGE RUSSELL III. Hayes.
A.B. in Sociology: Transferred from Univer-
sity of Richmond.
COUPER. MARY BROUGHTON. Waynesboro.
A.B. in Philosophy; Panhellenic Council.
Flat Hat.
COVELL. CATHY LOUISE. Fairfax. A.B. in
English: Delta Delta Delta. Alpha Lambda
Delta. Mortar Board. Phi Beta Kappa. Inter-
national Circle. Junior Year Abroad. Intra-
murals.
CRAWLEY. C. GAYLE. Monroe. Louisiana.
B.S. in Biology; Kappa Kappa Gamma
—
president.
CREEF. TERESA. Chesapeake. A.B. in The-
atre and Speech: Phi Mu—secretary. Wil-
liam and Mary Theatre.
CRIM. KEVIN L.. Neuilly sur Seme. France.
A.B. in History: Phi Eta Sigma, Flat Hat,
Young Democrats, Free College. Junior
Year Abroad.
CROSSIER. YVONNE FAE. Falls Church. B.S,
in Psychology: Delta Delta Delta.
CROSSEN. SHEILA MARIE. Richmond. A.B.
in History: Chi Omega. Newman Club.
CRUTE. CAROL. Portsmouth. A.B. in English:
Alpha Chi Omega
—
president. Alpha Lamb-
da Delta
—
president. Eta Sigma Phi. Mor-
tar Board. Phi Beta Kappa. Who's Who in
American Universities and Colleges. Par-
ents Day Committee
—
general chairman.
President's Aide, Women's Dormitory As-
sociation. House President. Head Sponsor,
Flat Hat, WATS,
CURRY. RHONDA ELAINE. Louisville. Ken-
tucky. A.B. in Government. Chi Omega
rush chairman, treasurer. Young Demo-
crats.
CUSTIS. PAUL ROBERT. Pungoteague. B.S.
in Mathematics: Fencing. Alpha Phi
Omega.
DALE. KENNY MAXWELL. Annandale. A.B. in
Business Administration; Transferred from
Ferrum Junior College. Pi Kappa Alpha
secretary, Intramurals.
DALLAS. BRUCE SHEPLER. Mechanicsburg.
Pennsylvania. A.B. in Sociology; Kappa
Sigma. Omicron Delta Kappa. Who's Who
in American Universities and Colleges.
Mens Dormitory Council. Student Associa-
tion. Track and Field.
DARNELL. NANCY REBECCA. Big Stone
Gap. AB in Geology: Alpha Chi Omega.
Delta Omicron. Women's Dormitory Associ-
ation—Judiciary Board. Sponsor, Student
Association, Baptist Student Union. Chorus.
Choir. William and Mary Theatre. Young
Republicans, Freshman Counselor.
DARRAGH, MARY ANNE. Pittsburgh. Penn-
sylvania. A.B. in Psychology: Delta Delta
Delta. Alpha Lambda Delta. Psi Chi. Spon-
sor. Colonial Echo, Intramurals, WATS.
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DAVI, SUSAN ANN. Alexandria. A.B. in An-
cient Languages, PI Beta Phi, Eta Sigma
Phi
—
president. Choir, Chorus.
DAVIS, CAROLYN NILES. Southern Pines.
North Carolina. A.B. In Secondary Educa-
tion; Transferred from the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill; Student Ed-
ucation Association.
DAVIS, ELIZABETH CARTER, Florence, South
Carolina. A.B. in Elementary Education.
DAVIS. MICHAEL L,. Sterling. A.B. in Gov-
ernment; Transferred from Christopher
Newport College; Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
Student Association; Track and Field. In-
ternational Circle. Intramurals. Political
Science Forum. Spanish Club.
DAYTON. KEITH W.. Alexandria. A.B. in His-
tory; Pi Lambda Phi—secretary. Omicron
Delta Kappa. Phi Eta Sigma, Scabbard and
Blade, Who's Who in American Universi-
ties and Colleges. Board of Student Af-
fairs, Group Leader, Parents' Day Com-
mittee. President's Aide, (VIen's Honor
Council—secretary, chairman; IVlen's Dor-
mitory Council, Student Association, La-
crosse. Intramurals, Queen's Guard—com-
mander, ROTC—Distinguished Military Stu-
dent, Draper's Scholar.
DEACON, JO ANNE, Lynchburg. A.B. in
French; Chi Omega
—
pledge trainer. Eta
Sigma Phi, Pi Delta Phi, Parents' Day
Committee, Women's Dormitory Associa-
tion, Student Association. Baptist Student
Union, French Club, Intramurals,
DEATON. LEWIS EDWARD. Alexandria. B.S.
in Biology; ROTC.
DECH, JAY C. Hampton, A.B, in English;
Transferred from Christopher Newport Col-
lege; l-V Christian Fellowship.
D'ELIA, CLARK A.. Brick Town, New Jersey,
B.S. in Mathematics; Omicron Delta Kappa,
Scabbard and Blade, Group Leader, Alpha
Phi Omega, Political Science Forum.
Queen's Guard, ROTC. Young Republicans,
Abelian Society, CHOICE 68—campus co-
ordinator.
DENSMORE, DOUGLAS, Williamsburg. A.B.
in Government; Phi Kappa Tau. Sigma Del-
ta Pi. WCWM.
DERR. ALICE. Warren. New Jersey. A.B. in
Elementary Education; Delta Delta Delta,
WATS.
DEYERLE. ELIZABETH WARWICK. Harrison-
burg. A.B. m Business Administration (Man-
agement); Alpha Chi Omega—correspond-
ing secretary. Eta Sigma Phi. Colonial
Echo, Intramurals, Society for the Ad-
vancement of Management.
DeVILBISS. GEORGE ANN. Falls Church.
A.B. in Fine Arts; Transferred from Lynch-
burg College; Kappa Kappa Gamma.
DeWITT. PETER WEBB. Virginia Beach. B.S.
in Mathematics; Pi Kappa Alpha. Intramu-
rals. ROTC.
DICKEY. DONALD NEIL. JR.. Winterhaven,
Florida. B.S. in Geology. Theta Delta Chi.
Christian Science Organization. Gymnas-
tics, National Science Foundation Grant.
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DODD. KATHLEEN BARBARA. Norfolk. A.B.
in History; Alpha Chi Omega. Panhellenic
Council. Women's Dormitory Association.
Women's Judiciary Board. Newman Club,
Chorus.
DONAHUE. WILLIAM JOSEPH III. Columbia,
Maryland. B.S. in Psychology; Pi Lambda
Phi—treasurer. Group Leader. Lacrosse,
Colonial Echo, Intramurals. Queen's Guard,
ROTC.
DONNELLY, MARIAN. Hampton. A.B. in En-
glish; Transferred from Christopher New-
port College.
DOUGHTY. THOMAS EDWARD. Salem. A.B.
in Business Administration; Lambda Chi
Alpha—rush chairman, president; Scab-
bard and Blade. Lacrosse. Intramurals.
ROTC.
DOWNER, PATRICIA, Falls Church. A.B. in
Education; Pi Delta Epsilon. WCWM
DRAKE, LINDA L.. Arlington. AS. in English;
Kappa Kappa Gamma. Sponsor. Chorus.
DRAKE. THOMAS E,. Alexandria. B.S. m
Biology; Young Americans for Freedom.
DUDLEY. MARY ANNE. Perry Point. Mary-
land. A.B. in Elementary Education; Alpha
Chi Omega—recording secretary. Colonial
Echo—underclass editor. Student Educa-
tion Association.
DUKE. CHARLES WAYNE. Richmond. A.B. in
Business Administration (Management);
Baptist Student Union. Circle K—treasurer.
Day Care Center.
DUKE. MARY DIANE. Richmond. A.B. in His-
tory; Transferred from Madison College,
Baptist Student Union—corresponding sec-
retary.
ECKHOUSE. MARK S.. Cedar Grove. New
Jersey. B S. in Biology; Sigma Phi Epsilon,
Queen's Guard. ROTC.
EDGE. SUZANNE. Newport News. A.B. in
French; Pi Delta Phi. Sponsor. Flat Hal,
Band. French Club. International Circle
WATS.
ELLIOTT. JAMES E., Newport News. A B. in
Psychology; Baptist Student Union. French
Club. Psychology Club. Young Republicans.
ELLIS. CALVIN LANE. Portsmouth. B S, in
Physics; Sigma Pi Sigma
—
president. Ger-
man Club. Political Science Forum. Young
Republicans—treasurer. Abelian Society.
ELLIS, EDWARD HAMPTON. Berlin. Con-
necticut. B.S. in Topical Science; Kappa
Sigma. Football, Intramurals. ROTC.
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ELLIS. LOUISE R.. Newport News. A.B. in
English; Alpha Lambda Delta.
ELROD, CHERYL, Richmond. A.B. in Ele-
mentary Education: Delta Delta Delta. Co-
lonial Echo, Flat Hat, Intramurals. Student
Education Association. WATS,
ELROD. DONALD R.. Chattanooga, Tennes-
see. A.B, in English: Fencing.
ENGORAN. FRANCES CARLA. Vienna. A.B.
in Sociology: Gamma Phi Beta—vice presi-
dent. Alpha Kappa Delta. Newman Club.
Colonial Echo, Intramurals.
EPPLER, JOHN W., Bernardsville, New Jer-
sey, A.B. in Business Administration;
Lambda Chi Alpha—High Phi, Executive
Council, Wrestling, Intramurals. Interfrater-
nity Council.
FAGAN. WILLIAM D.. EInora, New York. A.B.
in Business Management; Sigma Nu
—
pledge trainer, president: Group Leader,
Interfraternity Council—vice president.
Football. ROTC. Society for the Advance-
ment of Management.
FARACE. PATRICK JAMES. Williamsburg.
B.S. in Biology; Sigma Chi. Newman Club.
FAUERBACH. ERIC. Williamsburg. A.B. in
History; Kappa Alpha—secretary. Intramu-
rals.
FERGUSON. MARY MARGARET. Sandston.
A B. m Education.
FERRY. JAMES F,. JR.. Harrisonburg. A.B.
in History: l-V Christian Fellowship. West-
minster Fellowship
—
president, vice presi-
dent, state treasurer; Forge, Intramurals.
Political Science Forum, Free College. Day
Care Center.
FERRYMAN. LYNN ALLYN. Alexandria. A.B.
in Education; Kappa Kappa Gamma. Alpha
Kappa Delta. Kappa Delta Pi. Sociology
Club—vice president.
FILKINS. DEBORAH JANE. Colonie. New
York. A.B- in English; Delta Omicron.
Chamber Orchestra. Debate Council. Stu-
dent Action Movement—secretary. Free
College. Williamsburg Committee on the
Vietnam Moratorium—co-chairman.
FINDLER, WILLIAM, Neptune. New Jersey.
A.B. in Mathematics; l-V Christian Fellow-
ship. Track and Field, ROTC.
FISHER. GARY EDWIN. Fredericksburg, B.S.
in Topical Science: Lutheran Student As-
sociation—vice president, Alpha Phi Ome-
ga. Intramurals. Queen's Guard. ROTC,
Sailing Association.
FLESHHOOD, PAUL S.. Lawrenceville. B.S.
in Psychology: Phi Kappa Tau. ROTC.
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FOLTZ, KENNETH GLENN, Martinsburg. B.S.
In Mathematics: Transferred from Shep-
fierd College, Track and Field, intramurals.
FOWLE. DONNA, Nortfifield, New Jersey.
A.B, in Fine Arts; Kappa Kappa Gamma,
Sponsor, Flat Hat. Student Education As-
sociation, Women's Recreation Association,
Sweettieart of Pi Lambda Phi.
FOY, LAURENCE G., Barrmgton, Illinois. A.B.
in Economics: Pi Lambda Phi—secretary.
Group Leader, Men's Dormitory Council.
Soccer, Intramurals.
FRANKS. DOUGLAS WAYNE, Hopewell. A.B.
in Philosophy: Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Back-
drop Club.
FRANTZ. THOMAS RICHARD. Waynesboro.
A.B. In Accounting: Transferred from West
Chester State College. Mens Dormitory
Council. Track and Field. Cross Country.
Accounting Club.
FREIBERGER. DOUGLAS, Riverdale. New
Jersey. A.B. in Business: Sigma Phi Epsi-
lon, Scabbard and Blade, Wrestling—cap-
tain, Intramurals, ROTC.
FRIEDLANDER. THOMAS ALBERT. McLean.
B S in Biology; Biology Club—vice presi-
dent, Intramurals,
FULGHAM, FRANK MORRISON. JR,, Smilh-
fleld. B.S. In Biology; Band, Biology Club,
FULLER, SHEILA GAIL, Newport News, 8,3.
in Biology; Kappa Delta, Sponsor, Baptist
Student Union. I-V Christian Fellowship,
WCWM, Biology Club,
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FURBUSH, ELISABETH BLISS, Hopewell.
A.B. in English; Kappa Delta—correspond-
ing secretary, Intramurals, William and
Mary Theatre.
GADDA, GEORGE EMIL, Wood-Ridge, New
Jersey. A.B. in English; Flat Hat, French
Club. International Circle, WATS, Junior
Year Abroad.
GALL, MARGARET A., Newport News. A.B. in
Elementary Education.
GALLAGHER. FREDERICK P., Wood-Ridge,
New Jersey. A.B. in Sociology; Alpha Kap-
pa Delta, Sociology Club
—
president.
GALLO, JOHN A., Richfield Springs, New
York. A.B. in History; Phi Beta Kappa, Phi
Eta Sigma, International Circle, Student
Action Movement, WATS, Young Republi-
cans.
GARBER, FREDERICKA VIRGINIA, Richmond.
A.B, in Elementary Education. Chi Omega
—
president. Panhellenic Council, Counselor.
GARDNER. EDWARD, Richmond. A.B. in
Business (Management); Sigma Phi Epsi-
lon—rush chairman. Vice President of
Freshman Class, Student Association,
Chemistry Club, Intramurals. Baseball.
GARRETT, MELINDA RICKS, Virginia Beach.
A.B. in Fine Arts; Who's Who in American
Universities and Colleges. William and
Mary Review—art editor. Backdrop Club
president, William and Mary Theatre.
GARRETT, VIRGINIA W., Great Lakes, Illi-
nois. A.B. in Fine Arts; Delta Delta Delta,
Intramurals.
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GARVEY, BARTLEY THOMAS. JR., Alexan-
dria. A.B. In Philosophy: Theta Delta Chi
—
corresponding secretary, Scabbard and
Blade, Newman Club, Wrestling, Intramu-
rals, ROTC—Distinguished Military Student.
GASKINS. JANET FERGUSON, Weston, Mass-
achusetts. A.B. In Music Education: Wom-
en's Honor Council. I-V Christian Fellow-
ship. Chorus, Mermettes.
GATES, GAIL ELIZABETH, Roanoke. A,B. in
English: Kappa Kappa Gamma, Mortar
Board—secretary. Who's Who in American
Universities and Colleges. Kappa Delta Pi.
Class Officer—historian. Panhellenic Coun-
cil—secretary. Sponsor. Student Associa-
tion. Flat Hal, WATS. College-Wide Read-
ing Program.
GERENSER, DUANE. Bethlehem. Pennsylva-
nia. A.B. in Philosophy: Soccer. Student
Action Movement. WATS. Free College.
GERY. GUNER ALEXANDRA. Lititz. Penn-
sylvania. A.B. in Theatre and Speech: Del-
ta Delta Delta. Flat Hat, Backdrop Club.
Intramurals. Student Action Movement.
William and Mary Theatre.
GIBERSON. WAYNE FRED. Huntingdon Val-
ley. Pennsylvania. A.B. in History: Sigma
Phi Epsilon. Sophomore Class—vice presi-
dent. Group Leader. Men's Dormitory Coun-
cil. Student Association—executive com-
mittee. Swimming—freshman co-captain.
Mermettes.
GIBSON. LUCILLE HAYWOOD. Gloucester.
B.S. in Mathematics.
GIBSON. MICHAEL FIELDING. Galllpolis.
Ohio. A.B. in History: Pi Kappa Alpha
rush chairman, Freshman Swimming. Biol-
ogy Club. German Club. Intramurals. Po-
litical Science Forum, Young Democrats,
GILL, RICHARD WOOLRIDGE, Hopewell, B.S,
in Mathematics: Group Leader, Men's Dor-
mitory Council, Band. Intramurals, Dormi-
tory Manager.
GILLESPIE. WILLIAM GEORGE. Annandale.
B.S. in Chemistry; Group Leader. Parents'
Day Committee.
GLACEL. BARBARA PATE. Havre de Grace.
Maryland. A,B. in Government: Chi Omega.
Who's Who in American Universities and
Colleges, Panhellenic Council
—
president.
Sponsor. Student Association. Political Sci-
ence Forum.
GOLDSMITH. LAWRENCE DAVIS. JR., Trum-
bull. Connecticut. B.S. in Mathematics:
Theta Delta Chi. Phi Eta Sigma
—
president.
Group Leader. Wrestling—manager.
-/-
;
^
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GOMEZ, DEBERIE LYNN, Dallas, Texas. A.B.
in Psychology; Delta Delta Delta—rush
chairman. Pi Delta Phi, Panhellenic Coun-
cil. Colonial Echo, Flat Hat. French Club.
International Circle, Intramurals, Student
Education Association.
GOOD, CAROL AILEEN. Richmond. A.B. in
Sociology; Kappa Kappa Gamma. Alpha
Kappa Delta. Mortar Board. Who's Who
in American Universities and Colleges.
Board of Student Affairs—secretary. Pres-
ident's Aide. Women's Dormitory Associ-
ation
—
president, vice president, treasurer:
Sponsor. Student Association, House Pres-
ident.
GOODALL. JOSEPH C, Williamsburg. A.B.
in English; Mens Dormitory Council. Bap-
tist Student Union, WATS.
GOODRICH, NANCY KAY, Wakefield. A.B.
in German; Kappa Delta. Flat Hat. German
Club—secretary.
GORDON, DARALYN LOU. Norfolk. A.B. in
Sociology; Transferred from Wheaton Col-
lege. Student Action Movement. Sociology
Club.
GRACIAN, PATRICIA, Williamsburg. B.S. in
Physics: Gamma Phi Beta. Alpha Lambda
Delta, Phi Beta Kappa, Sigma Pi Sigma,
Newman Club, German Club, International
Circle, WATS, Abelian Society, Mini-Vista.
GRAHAM, CAROL, Alexandria. A.B. in So-
ciology; Kappa Delta—vice president.
GRAHAM. DAVID D.. Dublin. A.B. in Anthro-
pology.
GRAHAM. JANET. Ellicott City. Maryland.
A.B. in English; Kappa Delta—rush chair-
man. Mortar Board
—
president. Who's Who
in American Universities and Colleges.
Parents' Day Committee, President s Aide.
Head Sponsor, Wesley Foundation, Colo-
nial Echo. Choir, Chorus, International
Circle, WATS.
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GRAY. LINDA ANNE. Colonjal Beach. A.B. in
Psychology; Chi Omega.
GRAY. REBECCA RUTH. Virginia Beach. A.B.
in Psychology; Transferred from Mary
Washington College, Fencing.
GREENE. JOHN H.. Westfield. New Jersey.
A.B. In Business (fvlanagement); Men's
Dormitory Council. Newman Club, Football.
Gymnastics. Swimming.
GREGORY. SERGE VLADIMIR, Wycoff, New
Jersey. A.B. in English: Sigma Chi, Fenc-
ing. WATS. Junior Year Abroad.
GROMBACHER. BETTY SUE. Fort Monmouth,
New Jersey. A.B. in Mathematics; Balfour-
Hillel—vice president. WATS, Abellan So-
ciety.
HALE. JANE ALISON, Arlington. A.B. in
French; Alpha Lambda Delta, Phi Beta
Kappa. Pi Delta Phi, Sponsor, French
Club
—
president, WATS. William and Mary
Theatre.
HALL. DEBORAH ANNE. East Rochester.
New York. A.B. in History; Gamma Phi
Beta. Sponsor. Canterbury Club. Interna-
tional Circle. Intramurals.
HALL. DEENE LYNN. Newport News. A.B. in
Music; Transferred from Frederick College.
Kappa Alpha Theta, Delta Omicron, Band,
Chamber Orchestra, Majorette.
HALL. EVELYN GAY. Laurel Fork. B.S in Bi-
ology; Hockey. Lacrosse.
HALL. SHERRY. Bay Village, Ohio. A.B. in
Psychology; Kappa Kappa Gamma—vice
president. Colonial Echo, Psychology Club.
Due Week Committee.
HAMPTON. ROBERTA. Onancock. A.B. in
Fine Arts; Gamma Phi Beta. Sponsor,
Golf—captain. Colonial Echo—copy editor.
Women's Recreation Association—intramu-
ral manager.
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HANCOCK, ANN BAITY, Winston-Salem, North
Carolina. B.S. in Biology; Gamma Phi
Beta, Sponsor.
HANES, LINDA J.. Springfield. B.S. in Math-
ematics; Transferred from University of
Oklahoma, Alpha Gamma Delta, Alpha
Lambda Delta, Abelian Society. Flat Hat,
Sinfonicron.
HARBERT. JOHN, Battle Creek, Michigan.
AS. in History; Colonial Echo, Flat Hat,
International Circle, Lyon G. Tyler Histor-
ical Society, Student Action Movement,
Young Republicans, Free College.
HARDEN, ALICE, Honolulu, Hawaii. A.B. in
Fine Arts; l-V Christian Fellowship. Swim-
ming, Mermettes.
HARPER, CHARLOTTE MARCELLE, Callo.
A.B. in Theatre and Speech; Newman
Club. Anthropology Club, Backdrop Club,
Chorus, William and Mary Theatre, Young
Republicans.
HARRISON, DONALD MERVIN, Annandale,
A.B. in Economics.
HARSCHUTZ. PERRY K., Virginia Beach. A.B.
in English; Chi Omega, Lacrosse.
HASS. JOHN HENRY, Virginia Beach. A.B.
in Government; Group Leader. Men's Dor-
mitory Council, Student Association, l-V
Christian Fellowship, WATS, Committee on
Prizes and Special Awards,
HAWA, BETTY, Franklin. A.B. in Government;
l-V Christian Fellowship.
HAWTHORNE, J. RENEE, Newport News,
A.B. in Education.
HAYES, CAROLINE KERR, Norwich. New
York. A.B. in History; Junior Year Abroad.
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HECHT, LYNN, Anderson, Indiana. A.B. in
Government; Phi Mu
—
president. Mortar
Board, Who's Who m American Universities
and Colleges, Sponsor, Flat Hat, Political
Science Forum, WATS, Young Republicans,
Student Recreation Committee.
HELMS, CHERYL ANNE, Martinsville. A.B.
in History; Pi Beta Phi—rush chairman.
Kappa Delta Pi
—
president. Colonial Echo,
Lyon G, Tyler Historical Society, Student
Education Association, WATS, Sweetheart
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
HEMMELGARN. GERALD H., Cellna, Ohio.
A.B. In Business Administration; Kappa
Sigma—rush chairman, vice president,
president; Basketball, Intramurals.
HENNEBERG, DANIEL MANSFIELD, Atlanta,
Georgia. A.B. in Mathematics; l-V Christian
Fellowship, Track and Field. Intramurals.
HENSHAW, SUSAN, Mechanicsville. B.S. in
Biology; Colonial Echo, Backdrop Club.
Biology Club, Orchesis.
HEREFORD, RUSSELL WHITE, Falls Church.
A.B. in Government; Sigma Pi, Group Lead-
er. Intramurals. Political Science Forum.
Young Republicans.
HERN, ALICE HOLBROOK. Staunton. A.B.
in English; Alpha Chi Omega, Sponsor,
Choir, Chorus.
HETTINGER, FRANCES MOORE. Virginia
Beach. A.B. in Accounting.
HETTINGER, PAUL F., Freedom, Pennsylvania.
B.S. in Chemistry; Transferred from United
States Coast Guard Academy, Chemistry
Club,
HIBBERT, DAVID, London, England. A.B. in
Fine Arts; Christian Science Organization
—
treasurer. International Circle,
HILL, ELIZABETH, Woodland Hills, California.
A.B in Fine Arts; Pi Beta Phi.
HINTON, FREDERICK J., Richmond. A.B. in
Business Administration (Management); Pi
Kappa Alpha, Interfraternity Council, Intra-
murals, Society for the Advancement of
Management.
HODGSON, LYNN M,, Atlanta. Georgia. B S.
in Biology; Phi Mu—vice president, cor-
responding secretary; Basketball, Hockey,
Lacrosse, Biology Club, Intramurals. Sailing
Association.
HOENER, FRED KENNETH, Kettering. Ohio.
B.S. in Biology; Pi Delta Epsilon—treasurer,
Swimming, Colonial Echo—typing editor,
business manager, schools editor; Biology
Club, WATS, National Science Foundation
Grant,
HOGWOOD, ANDREW W
,
JR , Fort Lauder-
dale, Florida. A.B. in Spanish; Sigma Pi,
Interfraternity Council. Flat Hat, Spanish
Club.
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HOLDREN. JOHN WILLIAM, Richmond. A.B.
In History: Group Leader. Band.
HOLLAND. NANCY JANE, Virginia Beach.
A.B. In English; Delta Delta Delta—vice
president. Swimming. Colonial Echo, Intra-
murals, Student Education Association,
Women's Recreation Association, Commit-
tee on Scholarship and Student Employ-
ment.
HOLLIS, MARTHA SPALDING, Norfolk. A.B.
In Business Administration (Management);
PI Beta Phi, Women's Dormitory Associa-
tion. Student Association. Cheerleader
—
head, freshman captain; Chorus, Society
for the Advancement of Management. Cam-
pus Police Relations. Campus Chest, Spirit
Committee.
HOPKINS. BARBARA LYNN. Richmond. B.S.
in Biology; Delta Delta Delta.
HOSKINS. JACQUELINE ANN. Virginia
Beach. A.B. In English; Kappa Delta—sec-
retary. Flat Hat.
HOWARD. STEVE L., Columbus. Georgia.
A.B. in Business Administration; Lambda
Chi Alpha—vice president. President's
Aide, Football. Intramurals. ROTC—com-
pany commander.
HOWLAND. PAULA LYNN. Falls Church. A.B.
in Sociology; Alpha Chi Omega. Alpha
Kappa Delta—vice president.
HUDSON. GARY KENT. Halifax. A.B. in Psy-
chology; German Club.
HUDSON. KAREN L.. Richmond. B.S. in
Mathematics; Alpha Lambda Delta. Phi
Beta Kappa. Colonial Echo, Abelian So-
ciety.
HULL. WILLIAM RICHARD. Cranford. New
Jersey. A.B. in Government; International
Circle. Young Republicans.
HUNTER. FORREST T.. Richmond. A.B, m
Government; Pi Kappa Alpha—secretary.
Group Leader. Interfraternity Council—sec-
retary. ROTC.
HUSBAND. JAMES D.. Charlotte. North Caro-
lina. A.B. in Business Administration. Kap-
pa Alpha
—
president. Interfraternity Coun-
cil. Swimming. ROTC. Society for the Ad-
vancement of Management.
IRVIN. ROBERT ANDREW. Roswell. Georgia.
A.B. in Government; Omicron Delta Kappa.
Phi Beta Kappa. Phi Eta Sigma. Pi Delta
Epsllon. Who's Who in American Univer-
sities and Colleges. Board of Student Af-
fairs. President's Aide. Flat Hat—college
news editor, editor-ln-chief; Political Sci-
ence Forum. Young Republicans—vice
president, president; College-Wide Reading
Program Executive Committee. Curriculum
Review Committee.
ISAACS. STEPHEN ALLEN. Richmond. A.B.
in Business Administration; PI Kappa Al-
pha—rush chairman, vice president, presi-
dent; Group Leader, Student Association,
Golf. Intramurals. Society for the Advance-
ment of Management.
JACOBSEN. REBECCA SMITH. Williamsburg.
A.B. in Elementary Education; Transferred
from Ferrum Junior College; Canterbury
Club.
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JANI, HARNISH SUDHANAL. Williamsburg.
B.S. in Chemistry.
JENKINS. WANDA LOUISE, Concord, North
Carolina. B S. in Biology: Chi Omega.
Fencing, Majorette—head.
JOHNSON. CARLA L.. Arlington. A.B. in Psy-
chology: Kappa Alpha Theta—head mar-
shall, corresponding secretary: Women's
Dormitory Association, Newman Club. Co-
lonial Echo, Young Republicans.
JOHNSON, JUDY ANDERSON, Newport
News. A.B. in Elementary Education: Trans-
ferred from Christopher Newport College.
JOHNSON. LYNN MARIE. Arlington. B.S. in
Biology: Alpha Lambda Delta. WATS. Sum-
mer Honor Council. House President.
JOHNSON. WALDEEN. Baltimore. Maryland.
A.B. in Government: Transferred from Anne
Arundel Community College.
^^R^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^l
JORDAN, JANICE PRESTON. Emporia. A.B.
in Sociology; Transferred from Averett
College.
JORDAN. LINDA LEE. Richmond. A.B. in
Elementary Education: Kappa Delta. Bap-
tist Student Union—vice president. Colo-
nial Echo, Chorus.
KABANA. CHERYL GAIL. Hampton. A.B. in
Elementary Education: Transferred from
Christopher Newport College. Newman
Club, WATS.
i
KALBFELL. JOHN JOSEPH. Westchester. Illi-
nois. B.S. in Biology: Kappa Sigma, Inter-
fraternity Council. Swimming, Intramurals.
KALK. PATRICK J.. Kohler. Wisconsin. A.B.
in Accounting: Sigma Chi, Accounting
Club, Band. Young Republicans.
KARDIS. SHERRY ANDRA, Roanoke. A.B. in
English; Pi Beta Phi—treasurer. Kappa
Delta Pi—treasurer. Sponsor, Colonial
Echo. Student Education Association.
KEAGY. ROGER LOWELL, Fairfax. BS in
Chemistry: Baseball, Chemistry Club.
KEARNEY. KATHLEEN LYNN. Stuttgart. Ger-
many. A.B. in Mathematics: Kappa Kappa
Gamma, Who's Who in American Universi-
ties and Colleges. Women's Honor Coun-
cil—vice chairman. Freshman Cheerleader,
House President.
KEILLOR. ELIZABETH R.. White Plains. New
York. A.B. in Fine Arts: Mermettes.
V. i^
'>«
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KELLY, TERRENCE M., Yonkers. New York.
A.B. in Philosophy: Lacrosse.
KENNEDY. LINDA ANNE. Williamsburg. A.B.
in Fine Arts; Biology Club.
KENNEDY, ROBERT S.. Williamsburg. B.S. In
Biology: Swimming—captain, Biology Club.
Falls Church. A.B.
Pi. Omicron Delta
American Universi-
KENNEY, ROBERT F.. JR., Newport News.
A.B. in History: Sigma Nu. Student Associ-
ation, Baptist Student Union, Intramurals,
ROTC.
KENT, HARRY MASON,
in Psychology: Sigma
Kappa, Who's Who in
ties and Colleges, Basketball
KILGORE, BARBARA ELIZABETH, Spartan-
burg, South Carolina. A.B. in Psychology:
Transferred from Queen's College, WATS.
Day Care Center.
KINDLEY. CATHERINE ANN, Springfield. B.S.
in Biology: Biology Club. Free College.
KLEIN. EDWARD J., Wilmington. Delaware.
A.B. in Anthropology: Soccer, Choir, Intra-
murals. Free College.
KLIIVIA, RODNEY JOHN, Alexandria. B.S, in
Chemistry: Theta Delta Chi—rush chair-
man. Who's Who in American Universities
and Colleges, Sophomore Class President:
IVIen's Dormitory Council: Student Associa-
tion, General Co-operative Committee: Ten-
nis: Colonial Echo; Chemistry Club: Intra-
murals: ROTC: Omicron Delta Kappa Lead-
ership Award: Distinguished Military
Student,
KLING, WILEY B., JR.. Roanoke. A.B. in Ac-
counting: Sigma Chi—treasurer, vice presi-
dent: Group Leader, Accounting Club.
KNEZ. VERA ANNE, Newport News. A.B. in
English: Transferred from Christopher
Newport College.
KOCH, MARILYN, Falls Church. A.B. in Psy-
chology: Kappa Kappa Gamma—recording
secretary, Psi Chi, Student Association,
Chorus. Psychology Club.
KOSSOFF, JEAN, Danville. A.B. in Sociol-
ogy: Kappa Alpha Theta, Alpha Kappa Del-
ta—secretary. Baptist Student Union. Cho-
rus.
KRAMER, CHARLENE, Bryan's Road, Mary-
land. A.B. in Sociology: Pi Beta Phi—
membership chairman. Sponsor,
KREMPASKY. RICHARD WILLIAM. Upper
Marlboro. Maryland. A.B, in Government:
ROTC.
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KYMMELL, A, W., Vienna. B.S. in Physics;
Sigma Pi Sigma. Colonial Echo, William
and Mary Review.
LARSON, JAMES D., Brookfleld, Wisconsin.
A.B. In Government.
LEDBETTER, JANE, Alexandria. A.B. in His-
tory; Kappa Delta—treasurer. Sponsor, l-V
Christian Fellowship—secretary, Westmin-
ster Fellowship. Colonial Echo, Flat Hal,
Intramurals.
LEE. BARBARA. Ft. Lee. New Jersey. A.B.
In English; Gamma Phi Beta. Psychology
Club.
LEE, JAMES ROGER. Marion. A.B. in His-
tory; Transferred from Richard Bland Ju-
nior College. Student Association. Baptist
Student Union. Fencing—captain, presi-
dent; William and Mary Review, Alpha Phi
Omega. German Club. Lyon G. Tyler
Historical Society. Political Science Forum.
Queens Guard. ROTC, WATS. Young Re-
publicans. Intramurals.
LePRELL. JAMES JAY. Richmond. A.B. in
History; Pi Lambda Phi—vice president,
Intramurals.
LEWIS. LEE A.. Eunice. Louisiana. B.S. in
Secondary Education; Transferred from
Southern University.
LEWIS, ROBERT B.. Milton. Massachusetts.
A.B. in Business Administration; Sigma
Phi Epsilon—treasurer. Track and Field.
Society for the Advancement of Manage-
ment.
LIDDLE, SCOTT, Miami, Florida. A.B. in
Business Administration; Lambda Chi Al-
pha. Scabbard and Blade. Who's Who in
American Universities and Colleges. La-
crosse, Intramurals, ROTC.
LINDLER, ALBERT WALTON, Williamsburg.
A.B- in Philosophy; Phi Beta Kappa. West-
minster Fellowship. Colonial Echo, Biology
Club.
LISCHER. JAMES FREDERICK, Jr.. Daven-
port, Iowa. A.B. in History; Sigma Chi
—
vice president. International Circle. Intra-
murals. WATS. Young Republicans. Exeter
Junior Year Abroad.
LOHWASSER, SUSAN. Richmond. A.B. in
English; Student Association. Colonial
Echo, William and Mary Review, Flat Hat—
photography editor. Classics Club, Exeter
Junior Year Abroad.
LOTZ. LYNDA LOU, Pittsburgh. Pennsyl-
vania. B.S. in Biology; Gamma Phi Beta,
Mortar Board, Who's Who in American
Universities and Colleges, Board of Stu-
dent Affairs. President's Aide. Women's
Honor Council—chairman, Student Associ-
ation, Swimming, Flat Hat, Intramurals,
Mermettes, Women's Recreation Associa-
tion, Mortar Board Outstanding Sophomore,
Sweetheart of Pi Lambda Phi, House Pres-
ident, Ad Hoc Curriculum Committee on
Academic Affairs. Campus Chest—co-chair-
man. Virginia Association of Student Gov-
ernments—co-ordinator.
LUCAS, KATHERINE, Coco Solo, Canal Zone.
A.B. in Spanish; Sigma Delta Pi. Canter-
bury Club. International Circle. Spanish
Club, Free College.
LUDFORD. GEOFFREY W.. Williamsburg.
A.B. in Physical Education; Group Leader.
Newman Club, German Club, Intramurals,
P.E. Majors' Club, ROTC, Head Football.
Basketball, and Baseball Manager.
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LUNSFORD, I. C. Ill, Dinwiddle. A.B. in
Government; Theta Delta Chi.
MaclNTYRE, MARY SUSAN. Vienna. A.B. in
Elementary Education: Chi Omega—vice
president, Panhellenic Council, Sponsor,
Kappa Delta Pi.
MacNEMAR. DON. Beacon. New York. A.B.
in Psychology; Phi Kappa Tau
—
president,
Group Leader—assistant head, Student
Association. ROTC.
MADDOCKS, KRISHNA E., Yorktown. AB
in Fine Arts; Transferred from the Univer-
sity of Maryland. Young Republicans.
MAJORS. STANLEY EUGENE. Newport News.
A.B, in Accounting; Accounting Club, Young
Republicans.
MALLUS. ALEXANDRA. Washington, D. C.
A.B. in French; Gamma Phi Beta. Sponsor.
French Club, WATS.
MALONEY, JANE F., Vergennes. Vermont.
A.B. in Geology; Chorus. William and Mary
Theatre.
MASON. MARY ANNE, San Jose. California.
A.B. in History; Kappa Kappa Gamma. Pi
Delta Epsilon. Flat Hat—news editor. Merm-
ettes. Committee to Revise the College
Curriculum and Calendar, Committee on
Prizes and Special Awards.
MAXWELL. PATRICIA. Newport News. A.B.
in Elementary Education; Transferred from
Christopher Newport College.
MAYES. JOSEPH RAY. Portsmouth. A.B. in
English; Sigma Chi—rush chairman, pres-
ident; Group Leader. Parents' Day Com-
mittee. Lacrosse. William and Mary Theatre.
MAYHEW. TOMMY DALE. Gretna. A.B. in
Sociology; Pi Kappa Alpha.
McCONNEL, JAMES P.. Norfolk. A.B. in
Government; Transferred from Temple Un-
iversity.
McCONNELL. DENNIS D.. Newcastle, Penn-
sylvania. B.S. in Biology.
McCORMACK. MAUREEN PATRICIA. Hamp-
ton. A.B. in Sociology; Pi Beta Phi—trea-
surer. Pi Delta Phi. Student Association.
Mcduffie, JAMES henry. Hendersonville,
North Carolina. A B. in Government; Track
and Field. Cross Country—co-captain,
ROTC.
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McLELLON, JANET WARRINER. Virginia
Beach. A.B. in French; Transferred from
Old Dominion University, Alpha Chi Omega,
Pi Delta Phi. Backdrop Club, William and
IVIary Theatre.
Mclennan. SCOTT, San Francisco. Califor-
nia. AS. in Physical Education: Kappa
Sigma, Basketball. Track and Field. P.E.
Majors' Club. Young Republicans.
MEDVIN. JOEL D., Patchoque. New York.
A.B. in Philosophy; Balfour-Hillel. WATS.
Young Republicans—treasurer. Philosophy
Club
—
president.
MEGLITSCH, NANCY LEE, Robins A.F.B.,
Georgia. A.B. in History; Transferred from
Western Washington State.
MICHALEK, THOMAS E.. Colonial Heights.
A.B. in History; Transferred from Richard
Bland College. German Club. Newman
Clut)—vice president. Yearbook Staff
—
business manager. Circle K.
MIDKIFF. CHARLES FRANKLIN, Virginia
Beach. A.B, in Law; Phi Delta Phi. ROTC.
Student Bar Association.
MILLARD, MICHAEL KIMBALL, Alexandria.
A.B. in Psychology; Sigma Pi. Scabbard
and Blade—secretary. Group Leader. Men's
Dormitory Council, Student Association,
Intramurals, Queen's Guard, ROTC.
MILLER. BARBARA RICHARDSON. West Point.
A.B. in Fine Arts; Pi Beta Phi, Chorus.
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MILLER. SUZANNE MANCILL. Annandale.
A.B. in Business Administration (Account-
ing); Kappa Delta. Canterbury Club. Ac-
counting Club, Intramurals. Political Sci-
ence Forum. Sailing Association.
MITCHELL. THOMAS J.. Berryville. A.B. in
Business Administration; Student Associa-
tion. Fencing. Forge—treasurer. Political
Science Forum. Young Democrats.
MOORE. ANNE HOUGHTON. Danville. A.B.
in Englisti; Pi Beta Phi—membership chair-
man, recording secretary; Choir. Chorus,
Student Education Association.
MOORE. ELIZABETH BEECHER. Williamsburg.
A.B. in Fine Arts.
MOORE. RICHARD EDWARD. Marion. A.B.
in History; Transferred from King College,
Phi Kappa Tau
—
president, Intramurals.
Dormitory Manager.
MORELLO. JOHN THOMAS. Hampton. A.B.
in Government; Delta Sigma Rho—Tau
Kappa Alpha
—
president. Golf. Debate Coun-
cil
—
president, vice president; Intramurals.
Young Republicans.
MORGAN. MARCELLA, Alexandria. A.B. in
French; Pi Beta Phi. I-V Christian Fellow-
ship. Colonial Echo Flat Hat. Band. French
Club. Orchesis. WATS. Young Republicans.
MORRIS. ANN GRETCHEN. Clayton. Missouri.
A.B. in History; Alpha Chi Omega—trea-
surer. Women's Recreation Association.
MORRIS. RICHARD E.. Cincinnati. Ohio. B.S.
in Chemistry; Lambda Chi Alpha. Swimming.
Intramurals, Assistant Freshman Swimming
Coach.
MORRISON. BRIAN ARTHUR. Springfield.
A.B. in History; Transferred from Western
Washington State College, Forge, Intra-
murals. Young Democrats.
MORTON. RICHARD ALAN. Richmond. A.B.
in Education; Kappa Alpha. Football. Track
and Field.
MOSELEY. ELIZABETH HART, Brodnax. A.B.
in Sociology; Kappa Alpha Theta—vice
president. Alpha Kappa Delta, Sociology
Club.
MOSES. JOHN SHUSTER. Ashland. A.B. In
Government; Sigma Pi
—
president, secre-
tary; Group Leader.
MUENCH. JEAN A., Alexandria. B.S. in
Physics; Chi Delta Phi
—
president, Phi
Beta Kappa. Sigma Pi Sigma. Westminster
Fellowship—council. Chorus. Forge.
MURPHY. LYNDA ANN. McLean. A.B. in
History; Pi Beta Phi—president. Who's
Who in American Universities and Colleges.
Panhellenic Council, Honor Council Aide.
Women's Dormitory Association
—
judicial
board. Newman Club. Colonial Echo—so-
rority editor. Intramurals, Lyon G. Tyler
Historical Society, Women s Recreation
Association—manager. Counselor. Sigma
Sigma, Orientation Committee.
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NADEL. LESLIE DONNA, Norfolk. A.B. in En-
glish; Pi Beta Phi
—
pledge trainer, Balfour-
Hillel. Colonial Echo, Pep Club.
NANGLE. RICHARD E., Waltham, Massachu-
setts. A.B. in Mathematics; l-V Christian
Fellowship
—
president. Track and Field,
Crosscountry, ROTC.
NEFF, JANE LEITCH, Shawnee Mission, Kan-
sas. A.B. in Elementary Education; Delta
Delta Delta—recording secretary. Sponsor.
Intramurals, Kappa Delta Pi—vice presi-
dent.
NESLEY, DIANE PAMELA, Fairfax. A.B. in
History; Alpha Lambda Delta. Fencing, Flat
Hal. Debate Council, Exeter Junior Year
Abroad, Draper's Scholar.
NETZLEY, KATHLEEN S., Laura. Ohio. B.S.
in Topical Science; Transferred from the
University of Cincinnati; Kappa Kappa
Gamma, Women's Dormitory Association
—
Ludwell house president, idajorettes—fea-
tured twirler, Orchesis, WATS—co-ordi-
nator. Young Americans for Freedom,
Young Republicans.
NEWELL. ROBERT Y. IV, Dunn Lormg. A.B.
in Mathematics.
NEWMAN. GARY GEORGE. Washington. DC.
A.B. in Business Administration; Kappa
Sigma
—
grand master of ceremonies.
Group Leader. Interfraternity Council.
Men's Honor Council. Football.
NEWSOM, JAMES WOODWARD, Arlington.
A.B. in Mathematics; Abelian Society
president. Phi Beta Kappa. Pi Delta Phi
treasurer, president. Group Leader. Men's
Honor Council, Student Association—VASG
delegate. Colonial Echo, Flat Hat, Alpha
Phi Omega. French Club. Intramurals. Stu-
dent Education Association, Young Repub-
licans.
NITTOLI. VIRGINIA. Edison. New Jersey. A.B.
in Secondary Education; Pi Beta Phi—vice
president. Kappa Delta Pi. Women's Honor
Council Aide. Newman Club. International
Circle. Mermettes—secretary-treasurer, Stu-
dent Education Association, Women's Rec-
reation Association, Free College.
NOLD, ETHEL ISABELLA. Winchester. A.B.
in Fine Arts.
ODELL. THOMAS. New Rochelle, New York.
A.B in History; Kappa Alpha—vice presi-
dent. Football.
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ODENATH, NANCY JEAN. Plymouth Meeting,
Pennsylvania. A.B. in Sociology
O'FLAHERTY, KATHLEEN LOUISE. Falls
Church. A.B. in Government: Eta Sigma
Phi. Hockey, Choir. Chorus. Intramurals
ORGEL, DAVID S.. Elizabeth. New Jersey.
B.S. in Psychology: Kappa Sigma—secre-
tary, Group Leader. Intramurals.
OSTERGARD. DEBORAH. Arlington. A.B. in
Geology: Gamma Phi Beta—corresponding
secretary, president. Women's Dormitory
Association—secretary, president. Hockey,
Lacrosse. Intramurals. Women's Recreation
Association— intramural manager
O'TOOLE. ANNE RAINEY SIMS, Williams-
burg. A.B. in Elementary Education: Chi
Omega. Cheerleader, Chorus, Young Dem-
ocrats.
OWENS. LAURA LEE. Whaleyville. A.B, m
Mathematics.
PAGE. BRANCH. Richmond. B.S. in Biology;
Delta Delta Delta, Alpha Lambda Delta,
Biology Club, Chemistry Club
PALMER. BEVERLY W.. Manchester, New
Hampshire. A.B. in Sociology: Kappa Kap-
pa Gamma, WCWM, Free College
BARKER, JAMES HODGES. JR.. Fairfax. A.B.
in Philosophy: Lambda Chi Alpha
—
pledge
class president. Delta Sigma Rho-Tau Kap-
pa Alpha. Group Leader—assistant head,
head. Men's Dormitory Council, l-V Chris-
tian Fellowship, Debate Council, DUC
Week Committee, MOVE-OUT
—
president
Palo Alto, California.
Kappa Kappa Gam-
President of Junior
Student Association.
Women's Recreation
PEARSON. RANDY LEE
A.B. in Mathematics:
ma—marshall, Vice
and Senior Classes,
Tennis, Intramurals,
Association,
PERDUE, NANNIE HOLLAND, Rocky Mount.
A.B. in History; Transferred from "^errum
Junior College, Kappa Kappa Gamma,
PERLMAN, EDWARD, Bloomfleld Hills, Michi-
gan. A.B in Philosophy: Parents' Day Com-
mittee. Flal Hat, William and Mary Theatre,
Free College, Exeter Junior Year Abroad,
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PERRY. DANIEL J., Arlington. A.B, in Busi-
ness Administration; Pi Delta Epsilon,
Group Leader, Men's Dormitory Council.
Colonial Echo—sports editor, business
manager; Flat Hat—assistant sports editor,
Circle K, Intramurals, Lyon G. Tyler Histor-
ical Society. Society for the Advancement
of Management. Young Republicans.
PETERSON. JOHN MORRILL, Kwajalein Is-
land, Marshall Island District. U.S. Trust
Territory. Pacific. A.B. in Business Admin-
istration (Accounting).
PETTIT. JAMES CURTIS. JR.. Wichita Falls.
Texas. A.B. in Government; Transferred
from Christopher Newport College; Men's
Dormitory Council. Forge, Intramurals.
ROTO. Mini-VISTA.
PEVERELL. RAYMOND EDWIN. Salem. A.B.
in Management; Sigma Phi Epsilon—vice
president. Group Leader. Parents' Day
Committee. Intramurals.
PILGRIM. PERRY TALMAGE. Hampton. A.B.
in Psychology; Transferred from Christo-
pher Newport College.
PINION, GARY E., Virginia Beach. B.S. in Bi-
ology (Pre-Medicine); Wesley Foundation,
Backdrop Club, Choir.
PITT. SUSAN, Hampton. A.B. in Elementary
Education; Transferred from University of
Maryland, Newman Club, Chorus.
PLICHTA. MARY ANN. Newport News. A.B. in
English; Transferred from Christopher New-
port College, Alpha Chi Omega—rush
chairman. Sponsor. Newman Club. Flat Hat,
International Circle. Intramurals. Young
Democrats.
POLLOW, CHARLES ERNEST. Silver Spring.
Maryland. A.B. in Sociology; Pi Lambda
Phi
—
president. Group Leader—assistant
head, head; Interfraternity Council. WCWM.
Choir, Intramurals.
POPE, ROBERT MacFARLANE. JR., Roanoke.
A.B. in Accounting; Sigma Pi—treasurer,
president; Group Leader. Interfraternity
Council, Accounting Club. Intramurals, So-
ciety for the Advancement of Management.
POWELL. BERKLEY R.. Hampton. B.S. in
Chemistry; Pi Lambda Phi—corresponding
secretary. Omicron Delta Kappa—presi-
dent; Phi Beta Kappa. Who's Who in Amer-
ican Universities and Colleges. Group
Leader. President's Aide. Men's Honor
Council—vice chairman. Student Associa-
tion. Chemistry Club.
POWELL. RICHARD GREENE. Annandale.
A.B. in Business Administration (Manage-
ment); Transferred from Gorge Mason Col-
lege. Men's Dormitory Council. German
Club. Intramurals. ROTO.
POWERS. WILLIAM McMILLAN. Portsmouth.
A.B. in History; Men's Dormitory Council.
Baptist Student Union—treasurer, presi-
dent; Lacrosse. Forge. Intramurals. WATS.
PRASSE. FREDERICK C. Chagrin Falls.
Ohio. A.B. in Business Administration; Sig-
ma Chi. Rifle Team.
PRICE. WILLIAM EDWIN. Arlington. B.S. in
Biology (Pre-Medicine): Phi Mu Alpha,
Baptist Student Union. I-V Christian Fel-
lowship. Band. Biology Club—treasurer.
Chamber Orchestra. Intramurals. Stage
Band, Student Committee on Arts and
Lectures.
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PRITCHARD. LUCINDA LEE. Hopewell. A.B.
in Elementary Education.
PROUSALIS. THOMAS T., JR.. Richmond.
A.B. in Sociology; Pi Kappa Alpha. Young
Democrats, Sociology Club.
PULLEY. RAGAN B., JR., Virginia Beach.
A.B. in Economics: Pi Kappa Alpha. Group
Leader. Student Association. Intramurals.
PULLING. RONALD W., JR., Alexandria. A.B.
in Business Administration (Management);
Lambda Chi Alpha. President of Freshman
Class. Student Association. Intramurals,
ROTC. Society for the Advancement of
Management. General Co-operative Com-
mittee.
RADER. JUDY. San Diego, California. A.B.
in English; Kappa Kappa Gamma, Mortar
Board. Pi Delta Phi. Who's Who in Ameri-
can Universities and Colleges, Sponsor.
Cheerleader.
RAFLO. JO. Leesburg. A.B. in Sociology; Pi
Beta Phi. Eta Sigma Phi, Cheerleader,
WATS.
RAHKONEN, BARBARA WEBER. Falls
Church. A.B. in Theatre and Speech; Wil-
liam and Mary Theatre.
RALSTON, WAYNE A.. Falls Church. A.B. in
History; Sigma Chi. Lacrosse. Alpha Phi
Omega, Intramurals. Lyon G. Tyler Histori-
cal Society. Student Education Association,
WATS, Young Republicans.
RANDA, RICHARD D.. Falls Church. A.B. in
History; Sigma Nu. Wrestling, Intramurals.
ROTC.
RANKIN, ANN KATHIE. McLean, A,B. in En-
glish; Alpha Chi Omega. Pi Delta Epsilon.
Sponsor, Flat Hat—editorial board, assis-
tant editorials editor, associate editor.
RANKIN, KATHERINE V., Ft, Lauderdale.
Florida, A.B. in Fine Arts; Newman Club,
Fencing, Debate Council. Student Action
Movement. Free Theatre.
REESE. LINDA JEAN. Baltimore. Maryland.
A.B. in Sociology; Gamma Phi Beta, Alpha
Kappa Delta, Pi Delta Phi.
REGISTER. SUSAN E., Temple. New Hamp-
shire. B.S. in Mathematics; Kappa Kappa
Gamma, Alpha Lambda Delta, Abelian So-
ciety, Parents' Day Committee, Sponsor.
Tennis, Intramurals.
REID. DUNCAN PHILLIP, Ashland. A.B. in
Psychology; Pi Kappa Alpha. Swimming.
Mermettes. ROTC.
RESLER, WILLIAM MICHAEL, Sarasota, Flori-
da. A.B. in German; Group Leader, German
Club.
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RICHARDSON, ROBERT FREDERICK, JR.,
Newport News. A.B. in Psychology; Sigma
Chi, PI Delta Epsilon, Student Association,
Wesley Foundation, Rifle Team, WCWM
—
production director, Intramurals, Psychol-
ogy Club, William and Mary Theatre,
Young Republicans.
RICKETTS. ROBERT CALVIN, Vienna. B.S. m
Mathematics: Swimming.
RIGAU. FELIPE ALBERTO. Gloucester. A.B.
in Business Administration: Transferred
from Ferrum Junior College, Sigma Pi.
ROACH. ARTHUR HUDGINS. Richmond. A.B.
in English: Mens Dormitory Council. Wes-
ley Foundation. Backdrop Club—assistant
musical director, Choir, William and Mary
Theatre. Sinfonicron Opera Company—di-
rector.
ROBERTS. JOSEPHINE A.. Richmond. A.B.
in English: Alpha Lambda Delta. Chi Delta
Phi, Phi Beta Kappa, Sponsor, Westminster
Fellowship. Exeter Junior Year Abroad.
ROBISON. JAMES PHILLIP. McLean. B.S. in
Psychology: Phi Kappa Tau. Group Leader.
Student Association. Colonial Echo. ROTC
RODENBAUGH. CAROL ANN. Conshohocken,
Pennsylvania. A.B. in Sociology: Pi Beta
Phi. Alpha Kappa Delta. Intramurals.
ROGERS. ALICE S,. Alexandria. B.S. in Bi-
ology: Biology Club.
ROHRBACH. PHILIP S.. Richmond. A.B. in
Business Administration: Sigma Chi—sec-
retary. Group Leader. Society for the Ad-
vancement of Management. Young Repub-
licans.
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RONICK. DAVID L., Richmond. A.B. in En-
glish; Student Association, William and
Mary Review, International Circle, Student
Action Movement, William and Mary The-
atre, Young Democrats, Young Republi-
cans. Faculty Library Committee. Students
for Liberal Action.
ROSELLI, GRACE ROSE, West Orange, New
Jersey. A.B. in Spanish: Pi Beta Phi, Eta
Sigma Phi, Sigma Delta Pi, Newman Club.
Majorette. William and Mary Football
Queen, Miss Southern Conference. Miss
William and Mary.
ROWAN, GEORGE E.. Arlington. B.S. in Bi-
ology; Phi Eta Sigma, WATS,
RUDDEL. MARK ERIC, Arlington. B.S. in
Chemistry; Chemistry Club, Intramurals,
Chess Club, Cross Country, Track.
RUSSELL, CHERYL ANN, Leonardtown,
Maryland. B.S. in Biology; Alpha Chi Ome-
ga, Delta Omicron, Mortar Board. Student
Association. Newman Club, Band. Biology
Club. Intramurals.
RUSSELL. STEPHEN B.. Newtown. Pennsyl-
vania. A.B. in History.
RYAN, JOHN GODFREY II, Naha, Okinawa,
A,B. in Business Administration; Trans-
ferred from Old Dominion College, ROTC.
SALE. MARY QUINN. Pittsburgh. Pennsylvan-
ia. A.B. m Sociology; Pi Beta Phi. Alpha
Kappa Delta
—
president. Women's Dormi-
tory Association. Student Association. In-
tramurals. Orchesis. WATS. Women's Rec-
reation Association, Sociology Club.
SALES. WILLIAM WAYNE. JR.. Prairie Vil-
lage. Kansas. A.B. in Government; Sigma
Chi
—
pledge trainer. Group Leader. Flat
Hat, Alpha Phi Omega—corresponding
secretary. Political Science Forum. ROTC.
Queen's Guard. Young Republicans.
SALTER. ROBERT MORRIS. Newtonville.
Massachusetts. A.B. in Accounting; Men's
Dormitory Council. Student Association.
Balfour-Hillel. Flat Hat, Accounting Club.
Band, Intramurals. ROTC—Distinguished
Military Student, Young Republicans,
SAMFORD, CLEMENT, JR., Williamsburg.
A.B. in History; Westminster Fellowship,
Queens Guard. ROTC.
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SAMSON, JAMES GAITHER, Newport News.
A.B. in History; Ph\ Beta Kappa, Ptii Eta
Sigma. Phi Mu Aiplna. Pi Delta Epsilon.
Flat Hat—copy editor, WCWM. Band, In-
tramurals. Lyon G. Tyler Historical Society.
Political Science Forum, Young Republi-
cans, Committee for Foreign Studies. Exe-
ter Junior Year Abroad.
SASSAMAN, CLAY ALAN, Arlington. B.S. in
Biology.
SAULTON. JAMES W.. JR.. Harrisonburg.
A.B, in Englisti; Pi Kappa Alpha, Newman
Club, Flat Hat, Intramurals, Free College.
SAUNDERS. CAROL ANNE. Smithfield. B.S.
in Psychology; Kappa Alpha Theta—presi-
dent. Panhellenic Council, Baptist Student
Union
—
president. Choir, Chorus.
SAUNDERS, J. LAWRENCE. East St. Louis,
Illinois. A.B. in History; Lambda Chi Al-
pha—corresponding secretary, pledge
trainer. Scabbard and Blade, Group Lead-
er, Lacrosse, Intramurals, ROTC
—
Distin-
guished Military Student.
SAVAGE. JANICE PAIGE. Richmond. A.B. in
History, Kappa Kappa Gamma, Women's
Dormitory Council, Swimming—co-captam,
Intramurals, Women's Recreation Associa-
tion, Sweetheart of Sigma Phi Epsilon.
SAVAGE, LOWELL C, JR., Alexandria. B.S.
in Mathematics; Theta Delta Chi, Group
Leader, Intramurals.
SCHEMERING, MICHAEL. Arlington. B.S. in
Physical Education; Transferred from Fred-
erick College. Lambda Chi Alpha, Basket-
ball, Intramurals, P.E. Ma)ors Club.
SCHMIDT. ELIZABETH A.. Farmingdale. New
York. A.B. in Fine Arts; WATS.
SCHMOYER. JOHN, Annandale. B.S. in Math-
ematics; l-V Christian Fellowship. Intra-
murals. Chess Club
SCHUTTE. KRAIG WEST. Bon Air, AB in
History; Sigma Chi. WATS
SCOTT, CHERYL LYN. Alexandria, A.B. in
English; Gamma Phi Beta, Alpha Lambda
Delta, Mortar Board, Phi Beta Kappa, Pi
Delta Phi, Who's Who in American Univer-
sities and Colleges, Parents' Day Commit-
tee, Women's Dormitory Association, Spon-
sor, Colonial Echo, Flat Hat. House Pres-
ident.
SCOTT. CORNELIA M.. Audubon, Pennsyl-
vania. A.B. in Mathematics; Gamma Phi
Beta, Panhellenic Council, Honor Council
Orientation Aide, Women's Dormitory As-
sociation, Sponsor, Student Association,
Newman Club, Colonial Echo—index edi-
tor, royalty editor; Abelian Society, Cam-
pus Chest Committee.
SCOTT. LINDA R.. Radford. A.B. in Psychol-
ogy; Kappa Alpha Theta. Psi Chi, Sponsor.
SEAGLE. SAMUEL GILES, Lynchburg A.B. in
Fine Arts; Sigma Phi Epsilon. Group Lead-
er, Men's Honor Council, Intramurals, Mo-
tor Vehicle Control Board.
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SEAMAN, F, JAMES, Mineola. New York. B.S,
In Psychology: PI Delta Phi. Psi Chi.
SEYGLINSKI, BRENDA AMELIA, Covington,
A,B, in History: International Circle, Lyon
G, Tyler Historical Society, Student Educa-
tion A s s o c I a t I o n—secretary-treasurer.
Young Republicans, Columbia Book Award
Achievement in Education.
SHEFFIELD. CHARLES CURTIS. Colonial
Heights. A.B. in Economics.
.- .
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SHRADER, GRETCHEN BLAKE. Winchester.
A.B. in History.
SHRYER, MARY HELEN. St. Paul. Minnesota.
A.B. in Government; Delta Delta Delta
—
president. Mortar Board, Pi Delta Epsilon,
Who's Who in American Universities and
Colleges. Flat Hat—national news editor,
managing editor; French Club, WATS.
SIMPSON. JAMES E.. JR., Powhatan. B.S. in
Biology; Pi Delta Epsilon, Men's Dormitory
Council, WCWM—sports director. Biology
Glut)
—
president.
SIMS, HELEN TWIFORD. Virginia Beach. A.B.
in History; Women's Dormitory Association,
Student Association, Choir, Chorus.
SIMS. JOHN D.. Minot. North Dakota. A.B. in
Government; Transferred from the Univer-
sity of Washington; Omicron Delta Kappa
vice president. Phi Eta Sigma. Who's Who
in American Universities and Colleges, Par-
ents' Day Committee, Student Association
administrative aide, academic affairs edi-
tor, course guide; Flat Hat, Choir,
SIZEMORE, CHRISTINE HALL, Halifax. A.B.
in Secondary Education; Transferred from
Old Dominion College.
SIZEMORE. RICHARD W.. Halifax. A.B. in
Government; Men's Dormitory Council. Stu-
dent Association. Flat Hat, Debate Council.
SLIPOW. LARRY BENJAMIN. Richmond. A.B.
in Business Administration; Pi Kappa Al-
pha—executive council. Group Leader.
Student Association. Balfour-Hillel. Intra-
murals. Society for the Advancement of
Management.
SMITH. DEBORAH JOAN. McLean. A.B. in
English; Transferred from the University of
Kentucky. I-V Christian Fellowship.
SMITH. JANE BARRETT, Virginia Beach. A.B.
in Mathematics; Delta Omicron—vice pres-
ident. Women's Dormitory Association,
Baptist Student Union, Choir, Chorus,
Forge. WATS. House President.
SMITH. JANET ELIZABETH. Washington, D.C.
A.B. in English; Wesley Foundation—presi-
dent. Chorus,
SMITH, ODIE W., JR.. Churchville. A.B. in
Business Administration (Management);
Transferred from Frederick College; Phi
Kappa Tau.
SMITH. REBECCA A,. Richmond. A.B. in His-
tory; Student Action Movement. WATS-
SMITH. RITA MAE. Mathews. A.B, in The-
atre and Speech; Delta Omicron. Wesley
Foundation—secretary. Backdrop Club,
Choir. Chorus, William and Mary Theatre.
SNYDER, DOROTHY HUNT. Media. Pennsyl-
vania. B.S. in Psychology; Transferred from
University of Georgia.
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SOTTILI, DAVID, Williamsburg. A.B. in Busi-
ness Administration: Sigma Nu. Football.
Intramurals.
SOUTHWELL. PAULA. Arlington. A.B. in
Mathematics; Kappa Alptia Theta—record-
ing secretary. Abelian Society.
SPENCER, KATHERINE ANNETTE. Hampton.
A.B in Psyctiology; Transferred from Chris-
lopfier Newport College.
SPURLING. JACQUELINE MARIAN. Wallops
Island. A.B. in Elementary Education:
Transferred from University of Virginia.
Eastern Stiore Brancti: Ctioir. Ctiorus
SPURLING. NORMAN. Bettiesda. Maryland.
A B in Anttiropology: William and Mary
Review, Anttiropology Club
STAMPS. DAVID BRETT. Falls Church. A.B.
in Music.
STANLEY, BRUCE McLAREN. Naples. Flor-
ida. A.B. in History: Mens Dormitory Coun-
cil, Canterbury Club. Circle K. Lyon G.
Tyler Historical Society. Political Science
Forum. Student Action Movement. Young
Republicans. Free College. Faculty Com-
mittee on Honors.
STARK. RICHARD ALAN. Media. Pennsylva-
nia. A B. m Economics: Theta Delta Chi,
Wrestling. Intramurals.
STEFFAN, JUDITH ANN. Stamford. Connecti-
cut. A.B. in Modern Languages: Alpha Chi
Omega, Pi Delta Phi—secretary, Sigma
Delta Pi
—
president. Newman Club. Flat
Hat.
STEMPLE. SANDRA RHEA. Falls Church.
A.B. in Mathematics: Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma, Mortar Board. Women's Dormitory As-
sociation. Counselor, Westminster Fellow-
ship—treasurer, vice president: Choir,
Chorus. Abelian Society.
STEWART. RONALD LEE. Arlington. A.B. in
Fme Arts: Theta Delta Chi—vice president,
president, national undergraduate secre-
tary: Scabbard and Blade—vice president,
Interfraternity Council. Wrestling. Intramu-
rals, ROTC.
STITES, MARY B
,
Falls Church. A.B. In Gov-
ernment; Alpha Lambda Delta, PI Delta
Phi, Psi Chi,
STOCKER. LINDA PEARRE, Baltimore, Mary-
land A.B. in Psychology: Chi Omega. Al-
pha Lambda Delta, Phi Beta Kappa. Psi
Chi. Student Association. Psychology Club,
Homecoming Court.
STOEPPELWERTH. DOUGLAS EARL. Alexan-
dria. A.B. in Biology.
STONE. ROBERT G.. Williamsburg. AS. in
Mathematics: Track and Field.
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STOUT. DAVID LYTER. Carrollton, Kentucky.
A.B. in Accounting; Kappa Sigma—trea-
surer. Basketball. Accounting Club, Society
for the Advancement of Management,
Young Democrats. Young Republicans.
STROOP. JOYCE. Harrisonburg. B.S. in Bi-
ology: Kappa Delta. Flat Hat, Biology Club.
STUMP. JACQUELYN. Arlington. A.B. in Ele-
mentary Education; Transferred from the
University of Kentucky; Delta Delta Delta,
l-V Christian Fellowship, WCWM, Chorus,
Young Republicans.
STUMPF, WALTER L.. JR.. Fairfax. B.S. in
Chemistry; Phi Eta Sigma. Phi Mu Alpha.
Newman Club. Band. Chamber Orchestra.
Chemistry Club. Intramurals.
SUPPLEE, JAMES B,. JR.. Lancaster, Penn-
sylvania. B.S- in Biology;
ball. Basketball.
SWEEZY. PATRICIA ANN.
English; Kappa Delta Pi.
lowship—secretary, William and Mary Re-
view, Choir, Chorus, WATS.
Sigma Nu. Base-
McLean. A.B. in
Westminster Fel-
TADSEN. GENENE CHRISTOPHER. Atlanta.
Georgia. B.S. in Biology; Choir. Chorus.
TAYLOR, HENRY BEVERLY, JR., Colonial
Heights. A.B. in Mathematics; Transferred
from Richard Bland Junior College: New-
man Club. German Club. Abelian Society.
TAYLOR. HOLLY ANN. Alexandria. A.B, in
Fine Arts; Honor Council Orientation Aide,
French Club—vice president.
THACKER, LINDA RHEA, Richmond. B.S. in
Biology: Alpha Chi Omega
—
first vice pres-
ident. Honor Council Orientation Aide.
Intramurals.
THACKER. SUSAN LUBBOCK. Disputanta.
B.S- in Biology; Chi Omega. Sponsor.
THIEL. GEORGE JEFFREY, Westfield, New
Jersey. A.B. in Business Administration
(tvlanagement); Sigma Phi Epsilon, Scab-
bard and Blade. Wrestling. Intramurals,
ROTC.
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THOMAS. DONALD MEADE. Gloucester
Point. A.B. In Spanish: Transferred from
Cfirlstopher Newport College. Sigma Delta
Pi.Spanisfi Club.
THOMAS. LESLIE RICHARD. Kingston, Penn-
sylvania. A.B. in Government: Transferred
from Wilkes College. Young Republicans.
Library Staff.
THOMPSON. CHARLOTTE ANN. Marion. B.S.
in Chemistry: Kappa Delta. Alpha Lambda
Delta. Wesley Foundation. Basketball.
Chemistry Club, French Club. Intramurals,
Young Democrats.
THOMPSON. DAVID R.. Medford Lakes, New
Jersey. A.B. In History: Phi Kappa Tau,
Group Leader. Men's Dormitory Council.
Intramurals.
THOMPSON. JOYCE JOLLIFF. Alexandria.
B.S. in Biology: Kappa Alpha Theta.
TICE. PATRICIA ANN. Salem. Indiana. A.B.
in English: Transferred from David Lips-
comb College.
TORRENS. RAFAEL ARRILLAGA. San Juan.
Puerto Rico. A.B. in Economics: Sigma
Chi. Mens Dormitory Council. Lacrosse.
Intramurals.
TUCKER. KAY LaVAUGHAN. Altavlsta. A.B.
In English: Pi Beta Phi. Chi Delta Phi. In-
tramurals. Women's Recreation Associa-
tion.
TUCKER. THOMAS RANDOLPH. Newport
News. A.B. In Business Administration;
Lambda Chi Alpha.
TURPIN. SHELLEY, Fairfax. B.S. in Biology;
Kappa Alpha Theta. National Science
Foundation Recipient.
UNZICKER. KENNETH R.. Arlington. A.B m
Business Administration: Group Leader.
Mens Dormitory Council. Swimming. Colo-
nial Echo, Circle K. Intramurals. ROTC.
Society for the Advancement of Manage-
ment—vice president. Young Republicans.
UPSON. MARGARET JANE. Virginia Beach.
B.S. in Psychology: Kappa Alpha Theta.
Psi Chi, Chorus. Women s Recreation As-
sociation.
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URQUHART. DONNA. Cochran. Georgia. A.B.
in English: Alpha Lambda Delta. Phi Beta
Kappa. Kappa Delta Pi—secretary.
VAN HOOK. STEPHEN. Wayne. New Jersey.
A B. in Economics: Sigma Chi. Colonial
Echo, Intramurals. Society for the Ad-
vancement of Management. William and
Mary Theatre.
VAUGHAN, BENJAMIN ALLEN. Windsor. A.B.
in Physical Education: Baptist Student
Union. Baseball. P.E. Majors' Club.
VAUGHAN. SUSAN F. Richmond. A.B. in
Psychology: French Club. Psychology Club.
Sailing Association. Judo Club.
VERHEYDEN. MARILYN CAY. Roanoke. A.B.
in Sociology: Kappa Delta.
VINYARD. CHRISTIAN. Vinton. A.B, in En-
glish: Botetourt Bibliographical Society.
von ELTON. ISABELLE. Heathsville. A.B. in
Fine Arts. Transferred from Cornell Univer-
sity, Tennis. Colonial Echo, German Club.
Intramurals.
WADE. RICHARD. Greenville. North Carolina.
A B in History: Sigma Alpha Epsilon—rush
chairman, vice president, president: Scab-
bard and Blade. Group Leader. Interfra-
ternity Council. ROTC.
WAKEFIELD. MICHAEL MARTIN. Annandale.
A.B. in Sociology: Sigma Phi Epsilon. In-
tramurals. Queens Guard.
WALKER. CAROLYN DANCE. Midlothian. B.S.
in Biology: Gamma Phi Beta. Women's
Dormitory Association. House President.
Biology Club. Alpha Lambda Delta. Kappa
Delta Pi. Mortar Board. Intramurals.
WALKER. EDGAR ROBERT. JR.. Barhams-
ville. A.B. in Business Management: Phi
Kappa Tau—treasurer. Group Leader, In-
terfraternity Council. Baseball. Intramurals.
ROTC.
WALKER. SUZANNE TATUM. Williamsburg.
A.B. in Business Administration (Account-
ing).
WARREN. VIRGINIA KYLE. Alexandria. A.B.
in English: Pi Delta Epsilon—secretary.
Flat Hat—features editor, arts and letters
editor, campus secretary, assistant city
news editor. Mademoiselle College Board
—
representative; 1969 Kays-McGary Journa-
lism Award.
WATKINS. THOMAS B.. Portsmouth. A.B. in
Psychology: Pi Kappa Alpha—treasurer,
Psi Chi. ROTC
WATSON. ANN, New Canaan. Connecticut.
A.B. in History: Transferred from Cedar
Crest College: Kappa Delta. Colonial Echo,
Flat Hat, Mermettes. WATS
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WATSON. DAVID PERRIN. Wakefield, Mass-
achusetts. A.B. in Business Administration;
Theta Delta Chi. Track and Field.
WEBB. CATHY E.. Richmond. A.B. in Fine
Arts: Delta Delta Delta. Sailing Associa-
tion. Sweetheart of Sigma Nu. Homecom-
ing Court.
WEBB. SANDRA LEE. Hopewell. A.B. in His-
tory: Pi Beta Phi—corresponding secretary.
Parents' Day Committee. Baptist Student
Union. Colonial Echo. Intramurals. Student
Education Association.
^I^^Bi
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WHITAKER, GAIL. Dahlgren. B.S. In Math-
ematics; Phi Mu—treasurer. Alpha Lambda
Delta. Phi Beta Kappa. Abelian Society.
I-V Christian Fellowship, Hockey. Lacrosse
—captam, Intramurals, Women's Recrea-
tion Association. Outstanding Freshman
Math Student, King Carter Scholarship.
WHYTE. MARY ANN. McLean. B.S, In Math-
ematics: I-V Christian Fellowship. Newman
C I u b—treasurer, Intramurals—manager,
WATS-
WICKLEY, MARK A.. Perth Amboy. New
Jersey. A.B. in Economics; PI Lambda
Phi, Intramurals.
WIEBOLDT. THOMAS FREDERICK. North
Garden. B.S. In Biology; Biology Club
WIGGINS. GENE W.. Garden City. New York.
A.B. in Economics: Transferred from Roan-
oke College, Sigma Chi, Canterbury Club,
Lacrosse, Soccer, Swimming, Tennis, Intra-
murals. Sailing Association. Student Action
Movement. Young Americans for Freedom,
Young Republicans. Omicron Delta Kappa.
WILLIAMS. GARY SANDERS. AltaVista. A.B.
in Accounting; Basketball—manager. Ac-
counting Club.
^B-.
WILLIAMS. GEORGE DAVID. Hagerstown.
Maryland. A.B. in English; Transferred
from Hagerstown Junior College.
WILLIAMSON. JAMES REID. Danville. A.B.
In History; Canterbury Club. Political Sci-
ence Forum, Young Republicans, College
Bowl—team captain.
WINE. CATHY EILEEN. Marshall. A.B, in
Elementary Education; Transferred from
Madison College. Alpha Chi Omega.
WITT. KEITH TROWER. Richmond. A.B.
in Business Administration (Accounting);
Men's Dormitory Council. Accounting Club.
WOOD. EDWARD M.. McLean. A.B. in History;
Canterbury Club. I-V Christian Fellowship
—
vice president. Track and Field.
WOODFORD. STEPHEN. Lynchburg. A.B. in
Business Administration,
i
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WOODRUFF, LINDA SUSAN. Jarratt. B.S. In
Biology: Transferred from Ricfiard Bland
Junior College.
WOODWARD. NANCY HARDING. Rockville.
Maryland. B.S. in Biology (Pre-lvledicine);
Kappa Delta. Alpfia Lambda Delta. Pfii
Beta Kappa. Wesley Foundation, Ctioir.
Ctnorus.
WORTHINGTON. JAMES MASON. Laporte,
Pennsylvania. A.B. in Government; Kappa
Sigma. Baseball.
WRATHER. NELL STARK. Alexandria. A.B. in
Spanisti; Kappa Kappa Gamma. Sigma
Delta Pi—secretary-treasurer. Lacrosse.
Colonial Echo, Intramurals. Mermettes
—
co-director, Spanish Club. Young Demo-
WYATT, SUSAN REYNOLDS. Lyncfiburg. B.S.
in Biology.
YANCEY. GEORGE D.. Orange. A.B. In Busi-
ness Management; Transferred from Fer-
rum Junior College, Intramurals. Society
for the Advancement of Management.
ZAKARIAN. GREGORY. Stratford, Connecti-
cut. A.B in Accounting; Pi Kappa Alpha.
Nevi/man Club. Accounting Club. Society
for the Advancement of Management,
2EUL. CAROLYN RUTH, Vienna, A.B. in
Sociology; Alpha Kappa Delta. Alpha
Lambda Delta. Phi Beta Kappa. PI Delta
Phi, Sociology Club—treasurer. WATS.
ZUGER. PETER ALBERT. Mundy Point. A B,
in History; Canterbury Club
—
president,
Circle K, Forge,
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ABRAMSON, STEPHEN JOSEPH, Falls
Church. English.
ACREE, DIANE ELIZABETH, San Antonio.
Texas. Spanish.
ACTON. LINN ANN, Alexandria. French.
ADAIR. ANN WHITNEY. Williamsburg. Gov-
ernment.
ADKISSON. JOHN F., Virginia Beach.
Physics.
ALBRIGHT, PATRICIA E., Lansdale. Pennsyl-
vania. Government.
ALIE. RAYMOND E., Williamsburg. So-
ciology.
ALLEY. CHARLES DICKSON, Glen Rock,
New Jersey. Biology.
ALMAND, JAMES FREDERICK. Arlington,
History.
ALTHAUS. SHERYL LOU. Newport News
English.
ANDERSON, DAVID GORDON, Chatham
New Jersey. Biology.
ANDERSON. GILBERT E.. Arlington. Biology
ANDERSON. PATSY LEE, Petersburg. En
glish.
ANDERSON. RAYMOND GEORGE, Suffolk
Business (Management).
ANDREWS, LYNDAL DIANE, Richmond
French.
ANDREWS, ROBERT T., Hampton. Physics.
ANTARAMIAN, GRANT GEORGE, Philadel-
phia, Pennsylvania. Psychology.
ANZALONE. RONALD DAVID. Park Ridge,
New Jersey. Anthropology.
ARBERG. PHILLIPS ATWELL, Arlington. So-
ciology.
ARNOLD, MARYANN. Livingston, New Jer-
sey Mathematics.
B A D R A N, CAROL ANNE, Norfolk. Psy-
chology.
BAHR. WILLIAM HENRY, Savannah. Geor-
gia, Business (Management).
BAILEY, WINIFRED ALLISON. Richmond. En-
glish.
BALDWIN, ERNEST OILMAN, Annandale.
History.
BALL, BOB M.. W a y c r o s s, Georgia. Psy-
chology,
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BANES. ROBERT THOMAS, Virginia Beach.
Pre-Med (Biology).
BARACKMAN. J AM ES CRISPEN. McLean.
Business (Management).
BARBA, MARGARET ROSE, Short Hills, New
Jersey. Elementary Education.
BARNETT, SUZANNE MARIE, Roanoke. Gov-
ernment.
BARRELL. MAR Y STUART, Culpeper. Ele-
mentary Education.
BARTHOLOMEW, JOHN FLETCHER, Seattle,
Washington. Business (Accounting).
BEACH, REBECCA LYNN, Hopewell. Govern-
ment.
BEARD, LINDA ELIZABETH, Richmond.
French.
BECKER, KATHRYN SEWELL, Martinsville.
Elementary Education.
BECKWITH, LOIS HUGHES, Earlysville.
Music.
BEDFORD, ANNE. Colonial Heights. English.
BENSON, SUSAN JANE, Norfolk. Govern-
ment.
B E R N D, DAVID LeMOINE, Charlottesville.
History.
BERKEY. PATRICIA ANNE, Newport News.
Elementary Education.
BETTON, KATHLEEN ANNE, Petersburg.
Biology.
BIEHL, BRUCE ALLEN. Cherry Hill, New Jer-
sey. Government.
BIERLY, NANCY J A N E, Hershey. Pennsyl-
vania. Mathematics.
BIRCKHEAD. LINDA SUE, Richmond. Bi-
ology.
BISHOP, NANCY LEE, Athens, Georgia. En-
glish.
BISSET, SUZANNE MARIE, Arlington, Psy-
chology.
BJORKLUND. ROBERT BRUCE. Callicoon.
New York. Chemistry.
BLACK, LORING M., Verbank. New York.
Government.
BLACKWELL, NANCY KAYE, Fincastle. Psy-
chology,
BLESSING, WILLIAM H., Weber City. History.
BLEVINS, ELIZABETH A S H B Y, Richmond.
Psychology.
BOATRIGHT, RANDALL KIRK, Falls Church.
Business (Accounting).
BOCKOVEN, MARTHA LEE, Hampton. Ele-
mentary Education.
BOGAN, LAWRENCE JAY. W a n t a g h. New
York. Business (Management).
BOGLE, KERRY WESLEY, Piscataway, New
Jersey. Anthropology.
BONNER, MARJORIE ANN. Fort Wayne, In-
diana. English.
BORNOR. J O H N RICHARD, Rockford. Illi-
nois. History.
BOULDEN, WALTER R., Boothwyn, Pennsyl-
vania. Business (Management).
tfiill^t
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BOUNDY. MARVIN DALE, Laurel. Maryland.
Business (Accounting).
BOYD. RONALD JAY, Glassboro, New Jer-
sey. Business (Accounting).
BOYLE, PATRICIA GAIL, Alexandria. Psy-
chology.
BRANCH, DAVID HAROLD, Bon Air. Busi-
ness (Management).
BRILEY, LYNN FONTANNE, Portsmouth. En-
glish.
BRINKLEY. JOHN SCOTT, Virginia Beach.
History.
BRITTON, LEE ELIZABETH, Montross. En-
glish.
BROMAN, DIANNE E., Park Ridge, Illinois.
Biology.
BROWN, DOUGLAS ERIC, Marion, Indiana.
Sociology.
BROWN, HENRY ALAN, Arlington. Sociology.
BROWN, JANET BARBARA. Newport News.
Elementary Education.
BROWN, MARGIE ANN, Mathews. Business
(Management).
BROWNELL, JOAN FRANCES, Annandale.
Business (Accounting).
BROWNELL, MARGARET ANN, Annandale.
Business (Management).
BRUGH. LEWIS LATANE. Troutville. Mathe-
matics.
BRYAN, CATHY, Smyrna. Georgia. Psy-
chology.
BUCKINGHAM, JAMES LYTLE, Falls Church.
Physics.
BUEHLER. TOM ALFRED. Cherry Hill. New
Jersey. Psychology.
BURGIO, LORRAINE ANN, Ramsey. New
Jersey. Psychology.
BYERS. RALPH ARTHUR, JR., Fairfax.
Theatre and Speech.
BYRD, REBECCA LEE, Richmond. Biology.
CALLEAR, JAMES YOUNG. Richmond. Busi-
ness (Management).
CAMPBELL. MARY LOU, Abingdon. Elemen-
tary Education.
CAMPBELL. PATRICIA IRVINE, Mechanics-
ville. English.
CASSADA, JANICE ANNE, Suffolk. Music.
CASSATLY. EDWARD. Clifton, New Jersey.
Business (Accounting).
CAVE. CYNTHIA ANN. Luray. Government.
CHANDLER. NANCY DEAL, Norfolk. Fine
Arts.
CHANEY, JUDITH ANN, Newport News.
Mathematics.
CHAPMAN. SARAH VIRGINIA. Smithfield.
Mathematics.
CHERRY. PENELOPE, Newport News. Mathe-
matics.
CHRISTENSEN. OSBORNE DAHLGREN,
Salisbury, Maryland. Business (Manage-
ment).
CHRISTOFERSON. DON PERRY. Vienna.
Government.
CLAIR. RONALD LEE. Hampton. History.
CLARK, BRIAN KENT, Manassas. Business
(Accounting).
CLARK, FREDERICK LLEWELLYN. Franklin.
History.
CLARK, JOHN ROBERT. Martinsville. Gov-
ernment.
CLAYMAN, CAROL SUE, Herndon. Mathe-
matics.
CLOUD. RICHARD MALVERNE. Brookhaven.
Pennsylvania. Sociology.
COAKLEY. GARY VAUGHN. King George.
English.
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COBB. CHERYL RAE, Norfolk. Spanish.
COLE. MARK A., Valparaiso. Indiana. Gov-
ernment.
COLEMAN, MARJORIE ANN. Pearisburg.
Fine Arts.
COLES, KATHLEEN LOUIS, Springfield. His-
tory.
COLLINS. BARBARA SUE. Hampton. Busi-
ness (Management).
COLLINS, BARCLAY POWERS, Falls Ctiurcfi.
Physics.
COLYER, DARIEN, Winter Haven, Florida.
Elementary Education.
CONRAD, GLEN EDWARD, Radford. Govern-
ment,
COOKE, GILBERT LEE, Newport News. Ger-
man.
COOPER, CYNTHIA V, Attleboro. Massa-
chusetts. Sociology.
CORSON. DAVID WESLEY. Locustville. Bi-
ology.
COX. CATHERINE BLY. Newton. Iowa. En-
glish.
CREWS. RALPH LYNWOOD. Richmond. His-
tory
CROWE, JOHN HARRISON, Falls Church.
Geology.
CROYLE. BARBARA ANN, Greensboro, North
Carolina. Sociology.
CUNNINGHAM, SUSAN WESLEY, Richmond.
History.
CZARNECKI. PETER BRADLEY, Wallingford,
Connecticut. Mathematics.
DANIEL, JAMES RICHARD. El kins Park,
Pennsylvania. Business (Management).
DAVEY. JOHN BARRETT. Wilton, Connecti-
cut. Psychology.
DAVIES. HOPE MASSIE, Fairfax. Geology.
DAVIES. JOHN M.. Fort Belvoir. Government.
DAWSON. SANDRA KAY, Arlington. Mathe-
matics.
DEBOER, PATRICIA ALICE, Kent, Ohio. An-
thropology.
DEMCHYK. STEPHEN JOHN, Emmaus, Penn-
sylvania. Business (Accounting).
DEMHARTER, PAUL REGIS, M a t r o n a
Heights, Pennsylvania. Business (Account-
ing).
DERNER, DAVID WILLIAM, Manlius, New
York. Government.
DEUSTER, PATRICIA ANNE, Lynchburg.
Mathematics.
deVARONA, H A D A MARIA. Marion. Eco-
nomics.
DEVLIN, ELLEN JANE, Upper-Grandview,
New York. English.
deWILDE, DONALD STEVEN, Falls Church.
Psychology.
DEXTER, JOEL MARION, Richmond. History.
DEYERLE, LINDA ANN, Salem. Elementary
Education.
DIAMOND. GARY WAYNE, Potomac, Mary-
land. History.
DICKERSON, NANCY LEWIS, Buena Vista.
Biology.
DIGGLE, BEVERLY JEAN, Arlington. English.
DINGLEBERRY, STEPHEN WILLIAM, Falls
Church. Sociology.
DITULLIO, FRANK ANTHONY, Kearny, New
Jersey. Business (Management).
DODDS, JOHN H., King of Prussia. Pennsyl-
vania. Sociology.
DODSON, PAMELA ANNE. Dallas, Texas.
German.
DONELSON, DAVID M., Falls Church.
Biology.
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11^^ Class of 1971DONOHUE, TIMOTHY CONWAY, WoodberryForest. Economics.DOOLITTLE, J. PAUL, Elmhurst. Illinois. Bi-ology.DRYE, J E R R Y WAYNE, Hampton. Psy-chology.DUFF, JAMES R., Charlottesville. Govern-
ment.
DUFFEY, THOMAS OWEN, Norfolk. Business
(Accounting)
DURRETT, WALTER LAWRENCE, JR., Mas-
sapequa, New York. Government.
EBERHARD, ANNA C, Nevi/port News. Busi-
ness (Management).
ESSMAN, PHILLIP C, Williamsburg. Govern-
ment.
EVANS, WAVERLY CHESTER. Richmond.
Business (Accounting).
EWART, GEORGE DANIEL. Richmond.
Chemistry.
FABIAN, DAVID ROBERT, Doylestown, Penn-
sylvania. Chemistry.
FAIRBAIRNS, ZOE ANN. Teddington, Middle-
sex. England
FALLON, SUSAN MARY. Newport News. His
tory.
FAMILANT, NORMAN. Hampton. Economics.
FAUST. OLIVE ELIZABETH. C I a r k s v i I I e.
Texas. History.
FAWCETT, JOHN NORTH. Wheeling. West
Virginia. Spanish.
FERGUSON. CARL PHILLIPS, Suffolk. Busi-
ness (Management).
FERGUSON. JANE ELIZABETH, Bedford.
Elementary Education.
FERRARI. BARBARA LANZER. Williamsburg.
Sociology.
FERRARI, DANIEL EDWARD, Williamsburg.
Economics.
FESTA, BRIAN CHRISTOPHER, B r a n f o r d,
Connecticut. Economics.
FIELDS, TERRY WINDSOR, Richmond. Eco-
nomics.
FINNEGAN, JEFFREY CHARLES, Virginia
Beach. Chemistry.
F I S C H E R, CATHY, Charlottesville. Eco-
nomics.
FITZHUGH. PHILIP W. H., McLean. Eco-
nomics.
FITZSIMMONS. JAMES ANTHONY. Alex-
andria. Sociology.
FLYNN. CHRISTOPHER JOHN. Vienna.
Physics.
FRANCIS. DAVID RAYMOND, Hampton.
Business (Management).
FRATKIN. MICHAEL EDWARD. Richmond.
Psychology.
FREEMAN. WILLIAM M. III. Vienna. English.
FROST, JAMES BRANCH, Carrollton. So-
ciology.
FRUMEN, DENNIS ROBERT. Beaver Falls.
Pennsylvania. Government.
FULWILER. ANNE CATHERINE. Alexandria.
Elementary Education.
FURMAN. MARGARET LOUISA. Roanoke.
Sociology.
GANG. PATRICIA ANNEMARIE. North Bald-
win, New York, English.
GARLAND. MARTHA ANN. Kensington.
Maryland. Elementary Education.
GARST. PATRICIA ANN. Roanoke. Music.
GEDDES. BARBARA TODD. Darien. Connect-
icut. Philosophy
GERMAIN. SUSAN ELIZABETH, Newport
News. English.
GEWIRTZMAN, NEIL HOWARD, Fair Lawn.
New Jersey. Sociology.
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GHEEHAN, KATHY R., Indianapolis. Indiana.
History.
GILES. HUME ALEXANDER III. Norfolk. Fine
Arts.
GLEASON. J OH N WINTHROP, Short Hills.
New Jersey. Economics.
GODBOLD, MARIAN LACY. South Boston.
Fine Arts.
GOLIGHTLY. PAUL WAYNE. Winchester. His-
tory.
GOLLADAY. ELIZABETH MAY. Manassas.
English.
GOODBAND. SUSAN MARGARET. Walpole.
Massachusetts. Sociology.
GOODRICH. CYNTHIA CAMP. Surry. Govern-
ment.
GORDON. LINDA-RAE. Goochland. Elemen-
tary Education.
GORE. CAROL KNIGHT. Hong Kong. B.C.C.
French.
GRANGER. GAIL ANNE. Richmond. Eco-
nomics.
GRAY. LINDA SUE. Newport News. Business
(Management).
GREENWOOD, LYNN MARIE. Alexandria.
Sociology.
GRENFELL. JANE DOUGLASS. Alexandria.
Elementary Education.
GRIFFIN. CATHERINE LOIS. Dunn Loring.
Elementary Education.
GRIFFIN. JOHN PORTER. JR.. Dillwyn. Fine
Arts.
GRIZZARD. HUGH SWANSON. Emporia. Fine
Arts.
GRONINGER. CHERYL KAY. Trenton. New
Jersey. History.
GUILER. CAROLINE LEIGH. Hyattsville.
Maryland. Biology.
G U N I A. GERTRUDE GENETTE. Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania. Physics.
HALL. ZOE ANN. Newport News. English.
HAMILTON. ALFRED DAVID. Appomattox.
Psychology.
HANCOCK. ROBERT VINCENT. Vienna.
Physics.
HARDAWAY. JAMES HALLOWELL. Crewe.
Physics.
HARRIES, BARBARA HELENE. Emmaus,
Pennsylvania. Mathematics.
HARRIS. SUSAN BETH. Falls Church. His-
tory.
HARVITH. STEPHEN ALAN, Annandale. Psy-
chology.
HAUSMAN, WILLIAM J., Fort Wayne. In-
diana. Economics.
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HAWKS, KATHLEEN BANNER. Richmond.
History.
HAYDEN. GARY LYNN. Newport News. En-
glish.
HAYDEN, SHARON LYNN, Onancock. So-
ciology.
HAYECK. CLAUDE BERNARD, Arlington.
Government.
H E C H T. ALLAN SPENCER, East Meadow,
New York. History.
HEDRICK. EARL ALLEN. Chatham. Mathe-
matics.
HEMPEL. JOHN DALE, Annandale. Biology.
HEN. JACOB, JR.. N u t I e y. New Jersey.
Chemistry.
HENKEL, ROBERT ALLISON. Portsmouth.
History.
HENNES, CORNELIA H.. Glen Gardner. New
Jersey. German.
HERITAGE. JOSEPH S.. Fairfax. Govern-
ment-
HEROUX. BARBARA ELIZABETH, Lancaster,
Pennsylvania. Theatre and Speech.
HERSHNER, RONALD ALAN. Arlington. Eco-
nomics.
HETTERMANN, MARK LEE, Arlington. Busi-
ness.
HEWITT, PHYLLIS R, Portsmouth. Mathe-
matics.
HIATT, LORETTA ANN. Laurel Fork. English.
HICKCOX. JOANNE BECKETT, Waterlown,
Connecticut. Sociology.
HICKS, ROBERT WILSON, Alexandria.
Chemistry.
HILL. CONNIE RAY. Martinsville. Physics.
HILTON. PAMELA, Lincoln, Nebraska, En-
glish.
HOBSON. ROBERT EUGENE, JR.. Annan-
dale. Government.
HOCKMAN. BRUCE WILLIAM, St. Louis, Mis-
souri, Psychology.
HOGGE, LAURA E., Gloucester. Elementary
Education.
HOLBROOK, BRUCE C, McLean. Business
(Management).
HOLLOWELL, MARY BOOTH. Norfolk. Ele-
mentary Education,
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HOPKINS. HUGH C, Maplewood. New Jer-
sey. German.
HORROM, MICHAEL H., Bowie. Maryland.
History.
HOYER, DAVID LOUIS. Y a r d I e y, Pennsyl-
vania. Government.
HUBER, JEANNE M., Ctiarleston Air Force
Base, Soutti Carolina. Economics.
HUDAK, KATHLEEN MARY, Norfolk, Eco-
nomics.
HUNSBERGER. KAREN ANN, Falls Chiurcti.
Psyctiology.
HUTCHERSON. FREDA DALE, Hurt. Mathe-
matics.
INGRAM. G EO F F R E Y JAY, Des Moines.
Iowa. Government.
IRONMONGER, MICHAEL HOPE, Hampton.
Ctiemistry.
JACOBS, LARRY MICHAEL, Fredericksburg.
Business (Management).
JAEGER. BETTY ANN, Newport News. Math-
ematics.
JARMON. AMY LOUISE, Wilmington, Dela-
ware. English,
JASPER. THOMAS D., Baltimore, Maryland.
Business (Management).
JEFFRESS. VICKI JO, Fori Eustis. French.
JENDRON, ROBERT CLAUDE Williamsville.
New York. Economics.
JOHNSON. FREDERICK L., Charlotte, North
Carolina. Fine Arts.
JOHNSON, JOHN ELLIS, Boykins. English.
JOHNSON, RONALD HUGH, Richmond. Bi-
ology,
JOHNSON, SARAH LYLE. Richmond. French.
JOHNSTON. JOHN C, G., Mentor, Ohio. Psy-
chology.
JOHNSTON, LEWIS ZIRKLE III, Petersburg.
Psychology.
JOLLY, ROBERT CHARLES. Clarksville. Gov-
ernment.
JONES. FRANCES EVELYN. Mechanicsville.
English.
JONES, FRANCIS ALICE, Marion. Govern-
ment.
JONES, T H O M AS WARNER, Huntington,
West Virginia. History.
JONES. WILLIAM HENRY, Midlothian. Busi-
ness (Management).
KAHAN, ALAN, Richmond. Fine Arts.
KAIN, CANDACE MARIE. McLean. Elemen-
tary Education.
KARELITZ. RICHARD ALAN, Elizabeth, New
Jersey. Business (Accounting).
KATZ, ALAN GERALD, Boston, Massachu-
setts. Sociology. Ji^^^£
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KAUFFMANN. JAMES F., Virginia Beach.
Economics.
KELLER, ALPHEUS E.. Fairless Hills. Penn-
sylvania. Government.
KELLER. GAVE LYNN, Salisburg. Maryland.
History.
KENNARD. JANIS, Franklin Lakes. New Jer-
sey. Biology.
KENNEY, JEREMIAH JOSEPH, Latham, New
York. Government.
K E P P E L, KENNETH GEORGE. Northfield.
New Jersey. Sociology.
KERR. KATHY, Springfield. Sociology.
KEYES. LAURA CATHERINE. Roanoke. En-
glish.
KING, A. PAUL III. Beach Haven. New Jer-
sey. Business (Management).
KING, KENNETH A.. JR., Enfield, Connecti-
cut. English.
KINTNER, SUSAN BROOKS, B e t h e s d a,
Maryland. Psychology.
KIPPS. ROBERT LEE. Fredericksburg. Psy-
chology.
KIRKUP. ALICE KAY. Weems. Business
(Management).
K L E I N, FREDERICK A., Wilmette. Illinois.
Biology.
KLEMKOWSKI. VIRGINIA ANN, Baltimore.
Maryland. Psychology.
KLIMCZAK. MATTHEW WALTER, Garfield.
New Jersey. Business.
KLINE. MARTIN SCOTT, Winchester. Busi-
ness.
KLOTZ, KATHLEEN LYNNE, Annandale. Bi-
ology.
KOHLER. JAMES AN DREW. Vienna. Ge-
ology.
K R E U L E N. MARTHA ANN, Tyler. Texas.
Spanish.
KRIETE, MARGARET CHEWNING, Tappahan-
nock. Fine Arts.
KRUG. ROBYN IRENE, Fairfax. English.
KRUPA. CHERYL JAN. Springfield. Business
(Management).
K U L E S Z. JAMES JOHN, Fredericksburg.
Physics.
LaBELL. GREGORY L., Fairlax. Government.
LaBONTE, LAURA ANN. Martinsville. Fine
Arts.
LaCROIX, MARK GANNON. Fairfax. Biology.
L A I K I N D, KENT ALEXANDER. Annandale.
History.
LAWALL, CAROL ANN, Falls Church. History.
LAYNE, CHRISTOPHER COOPER. Richmond.
Philosophy.
LEAMER. DIANA MAE, Falls Church. Mathe-
matics
L E B A C K, WARREN THOMAS, Franklin
Lakes. New Jersey. Anthropology.
LEGERTON. WINIFRED R.. Atlanta, Georgia.
Sociology
LEMON. DAVID LAMAR, Roanoke. History.
LETCHER. HOWARD BRION, Alexandria.
Business (Management).
LEWICKI, RODNEY DAVIS, Richmond. His-
tory.
LIEDTKA, THERESA MA RY, Trenton, New
Jersey. Sociology.
LILLARD. GAYLE HAMILTON. Arlington.
Government.
LOCH, SUSAN ROBERTA. Newport News.
Piano.
LODGE, THOMAS SCOTT, JR.. New Castle,
Delaware. Business.
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LOHR, STEVEN RANDOLPH, Chester. Busi-
ness (Accounting).
LONDON. JUDITH W., Arlington. Business
(Management).
LONERGAN. NANCY EILEEN. Fairfax. Edu-
cation.
LOUIS. SUZANNE, Greensboro. North Caro-
lina. Anthropology.
LOVELACE. SUSAN L,. Manassas. Mathe-
matics.
LOWRY, HENRY CARTER. JR.. Richmond.
Government.
LUCAS, GEORGE ROMSDELL, JR., Fort
Walton Beach, Florida. Physics.
LUCCKETTI, NICHOLAS M I C H A E L, Pearl
River, New York. Psychology.
LUNDQUIST, NANCY CLAIRE, Richmond.
Government.
LYDDAN, MELISSA PAT, Louisville. Ken-
tucky. History.
MAHER, KATHLEEN TERESA, Hampton.
Business (Management).
MAIERS, SHARON. Ankara. Turkey. Elemen-
tary Education.
MANN, JEFFREY MORAN. T o w s o n. Mary-
land. Physical Education,
MANNA, RALPH EUGENE, West Long
Branch. New Jersey. Biology.
MARTIN. DENNIS JOSEPH. JR.. Yorktown.
Physics.
MARTIN, MARGARET ST. CLAIR, Rocky
Mount. Ancient Languages.
MASON, JANE CAROLYN, Norfolk. Mathe-
matics.
MASSIE. BARBARA R.. Crozet. English.
MAYS, BETSY, Bluefield. English.
MAYS, SARAH DORIS, Richmond. Philoso-
phy.
McALISTER. ELIZABETH SIMPSON, Fries.
Sociology.
McAllister. WILLIAM DAVID, Arlington.
Economics.
McCABE. MARY ALICE, Montoursville, Penn-
sylvania. Psychology.
McDonald, THOMAS J., Upper Saddle Riv-
er, New Jersey. Philosophy.
McGEHEE, LESLEY HATHAWAY, Alexandria.
History.
McGOWAN. SUSAN JEAN, Baltimore, Mary-
land. Education.
McGUIRE. gay ELIZABETH, Clifton Forge.
Government.
McLEAN, ROBERT B LA N TO N, Hampton.
Philosophy.
McMAHON. JANET ELAINE. Arlington. En-
glish.
McMillan. JOHN EDWARD. Arlington. Gov-
ernment.
McTIGHE. JAMES JOSEPH, College Park,
Maryland. Education.
M E N A K E R. LAWRENCE JAMES, Waynes-
boro. Business.
MERRICK. WILLIAM GORDON, Gordonsville.
Pre-Med.
MERRIMAN, RICHARD ALLEN, Arlington. En-
glish.
MERRITT, SUSAN ELAINE, San Antonio,
Texas. Sociology.
MEYER, MARGARET KATHRYN, Richmond.
Business (Management).
MICHAEL, HOWELL HOUSTON, Charlotte,
North Carolina. History.
MICHALEC, EUGENE TRAVIS. Fredericks-
burg. Sociology.
MILLER, GEORGE WALDO, L e w i s t o w n,
Pennsylvania. History.
MILLER. VIRGINIA ANN. Port Jefferson Long
Island, New York. Sociology.
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MILLETTE, LeROY FRANCIS. JR.. Fairfax.
Economics.
MINNICK. MARY ANN, Williamsburg. Ancient
Languages.
MITCHELL, STEPHEN HA R R I SO N. Rich-
mond. Government.
MOFFITT, GORDON JOHN. Smithfield. Busi-
ness (Accounting).
MONACELL, LOUIS RICHARDSON, Arling-
ton. Economics.
MONAHAN. PATRICIA ANN, Tripoli, Libya.
Psychology.
MOORE. DARRYL FRANKLIN, Virginia
Beach. Business (Accounting).
MOORE, STEPHEN F E N N E R, Disputanta.
Psychology.
MORAN, ELIZABETH ELLEN. Petersburg.
Pre-Med (Biology).
MORRIS, JOYCE GAYLE, Lynchburg. Philos-
ophy.
MORRIS. PEGGY ANNE. Appomattox. Ele-
mentary Education.
MORRISON, JEANNINE DOROTHY, Lathrup
Village. Michigan. Sociology.
MUMPOWER, JERYL LYNN. Bristol. Tennes-
see. Philosophy.
MUNSEY. WILLIAM RANDOLPH CARTER.
Council. Chemistry.
MURPHY. BRIAN DANIEL, White Plains, New
York. Government.
MUSGROVE, ALYCE ELIZABETH. Peters-
burg. Fine Arts.
MUSTAIN, WILLIAM DEUEL, Gretna. Psy-
chology.
MYNSBERGE, KATHLEEN MARIE, Arlington.
Government.
NAUMAN, JUDY GRACE, Richmond. Philos-
ophy.
NEELEY, KENNETH R., Veedersburg, Indi-
ana. Government.
NEWCOMER. JUDY ANNE. Lancaster. Penn-
sylvania. Anthropology.
NICHOLSON. DEE ANN, Sandston. Mathe-
matics.
NICOLAISEN. JOHN HANSON, Rockville.
Maryland. History.
NIX. JAMES HENRY. Alexandria. Pre-Med
(Biology).
N O R A K O, VINCENT W., JR., Maplewood,
New Jersey. History.
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NORTH. ROBERT WALTER, Charlottes-
ville. Government.
OAKES, MARTIN JAMES. Hampton. Biology.
OBRIEN. JAMES JOSEPH, Wheelmg, West
Virginia. Business,
OCALLAGHAN, CYNTHIA ANNE, Atlanta,
Georgia, Englisti.
OLSEN. CHRISTOPHER JOHN, Alexandria.
Government.
OVERSTREET, JANE CAROL. Bedford. Math-
ematics.
PAISLEY, DIANE LOUISE, Richmond. Ele-
mentary Education.
PANNILL, M. GREYSON, Martinsville, Psy-
chology.
PARNHAM, TERESA, Williamsburg. English.
PARNHAM, THOMAS ARTHUR, Williamsburg.
Government.
PATTERSON, JAMES HILL, Lynchburg. Fine
Arts.
PAYNE, RONALD FRANCIS, Purcellville.
Theatre.
PEAT, STEPHANIE JEAN, Arlington. History.
PEEBLES, PAUL MANNING, Norfolk. Anthro-
pology.
PERRY, THOMAS L,, JR., Franklin. Fine
Arts.
PETTEY, DRUCILLA ANNE, Alexandria,
Mathematics.
PETTY, WILLIAM GLENN, Wheaton, Mary-
land. Government.
PHILLIPS, DORA KAY. Alexandria. Philos-
ophy.
PHILLIPS, KATHLEEN L., Norfolk. Soci-
ology.
PILCH, JOSEPH JOHN, East Brunswick, Nev^
Jersey. Business (Management).
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PILGRIM, MICHAEL KENT, Williamsburg.
Government.
PLASEIED, AGHDAS. Iran, Tehran, Mathe-
matics-
PLASMATI, KATHLEEN LOUISE, W a I p o I e,
Massachusetts. Sociology,
POLAND. MARK WAYNE. Springfield. Music.
POTENZA, JAMES R., Medway, Massachu-
setts. Sociology.
POTTS, SUSAN VANDIVERE, Williamsburg.
Sociology.
POWELL, CLARENCE LESLIE, JR., Suffolk.
Pre-Med (Biology).
POWELL. WILLIAM MITCHELL. Freder-
icksburg. Pre-Med (Biology).
PROCTOR, B. EILEEN, Richmond. English.
PULLIAM, DONALD MORRIS, Roanoke.
Physics.
PURYEAR, STEPHEN BERTELING, Arling-
ton. History.
RAIKEN, LAWRENCE SCOTT, Orange, New
Jersey. English.
RAMSEY, ELIZABETH LEE, Maryville, Ten-
nessee. Sociology.
RAWLS, RAYMONA A., Newport News. Math-
ematics.
R E D M O N D. LINDA LEE, Richmond. Psy-
chology.
REES, THOMAS SINCLAIR, H y a 1 1 s v i I I e,
Maryland. History.
REVOLINSKY. PAMELA ANNE, Virginia
Beach. Sociology.
REXRODE, MOLLY CATHERINE, Charlottes-
ville. Anthropology.
RICHARD, HARRY WAYNE, Chesapeake.
Government.
RICHARDSON, DA N A T., Danvers, Massa-
chusetts. History.
RICKETTS, MARC I A KATHERINE, Wayne,
Pennsylvania. Theatre and Speech.
RIDDLE, MICHAEL THOMAS, Newport News.
History.
RIDEOUT, FRANCES NELSON, Stony Creek.
Elementary Education.
ROBERTS, EDWARD GRAHAM, Suffolk.
Business (Management).
ROBERTS, JEANIE, Lynchburg. Fine Arts.
ROBERTSON, GLENN ARTHUR, Pittsburgh.
Pennsylvania. Business.
ROBINETT, WILLIAM L., Fairfield, Connecti-
cut. Biology.
ROBINSON, JANE ARPEN, Poquoson. Psy-
chology.
ROBINSON, KENNETH J., Arlington. Psy-
chology.
ROETTINGER, ROBIN RUTH, Lake Ronkon-
koma. New York. Psychology.
ROGERS. THOMAS DAVID. Wakefield. Math-
ematics.
ROSENTHAL, MARK L.. Virginia Beach. Gov-
ernment.
ROUSSO. JOHN COSTA, Falls Church. Bi-
ology.
ROXBROUGH, LEE KEMP, Alexandria. Busi-
ness (Management).
RUBANO, GREGORY LYNN, New Hyde Park.
New York. English.
RUCK, STEPHANIE M A R T I N E. Arlington.
Fine Arts.
RUSSELL, PATRICIA LOUISE. Fort Worth,
Texas. Fine Arts
SALMON, RICHARD JOHN, West Trenton,
New Jersey. Government.
SANDERS. KENNETH ROBERT. Levittown.
Pennsylvania. Biology
SAWYER, CAROL ALEXIS, Charlottesville.
History,
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SCANTLEBURY. ALICE FREER. Nashville,
Tennessee. Art History.
SCHLENZ, MARTA JANE, Williamsburg. En-
glish.
SCHMIDT, CHRISTINA MARGARET, Hamil-
ton. Ohio. Elementary Education.
SCHNEIDER. MARCIA LYNN. Waynesboro.
Mathematics.
SCHUMAKER. CATHERINE SUE, Springfield.
Mathematics.
SCHWENK, SUSAN JANE, Lansdale, Penn-
sylvania. Elementary Education.
SCROGHAM, NANCY KATHRYN, Lynchburg.
Latin,
SCRUGGS. MARY FRANCES, Fort Monroe.
English.
SEAY, WILLIAM W A Y N E, Richmond. Eco-
nomics.
SELBY, ROBERT VANCE, Richmond. Eco-
nomics.
SELLERS. PAMELA LOUISE, Virginia Beach.
Geology,
SEYMOUR, SHARON BECHTEL, Dunedin,
Florida. Sociology.
SHEEHY. JOANNE X, Falls Church. Eco-
nomics.
SHELTON, DONNA BYRON, Lynchburg. Psy-
chology,
SHEPARDSON. SCOTT M.. Richmond. Gov-
ernment,
S H I P P. MARJORIE SUSAN. Clifton Forge.
Elementary Education.
SHIRLEY. KATHLEEN. Overland Park. Kan-
sas, Philosophy.
SHRADER. STEVEN WYCK, Winchester, His-
tory.
SHRIVER. MARK OWINGS IV. Glen Ellyn. Il-
linois. Economics,
SIEVERT, NANCY JANE, W a I d w i c k. New
Jersey. Elementary Education.
SILVER. DAVID FREEMAN, Raleigh. North
Carolina. Chemistry,
SILVERMAN. JEFFREY SCOTT. Bronx. New
York. Sociology.
SIMMONS. LYNN MARIE, Newport News.
Education.
SIMMONS. OMA GAIL. Mount Jackson. Ger-
man.
SIMPSON. MICHAEL GARY. Seville, Spam.
Geology.
SINGLETON. ANTOINETTE ESTELLE. Burke.
Elementary Education,
SINGLETON. LINDA SUE. Norfolk. Soci-
ology.
SIVERTSEN. KAREN JILL. Virginia Beach.
Elementary Education.
SIZEMORE. WILLIAM HOWARD. JR., Clarks-
ville. Philosophy.
SLEPOKURA, JOHN MICHAEL. M a n v i I I e.
New Jersey. Business (Management).
SLUSSER, MARY CATHERINE. Mechanics-
ville. Anthropology.
SMALL. JOHN A., San Diego. California.
Chemistry.
SMITH, EDDIE A., Staunton. Business (Man-
agement).
SMITH, GEORGE W,, JR,, Palatine, Illinois.
Government.
SMITH. LARRY JEROME, Pulaski. Tennes-
see. Business (Accounting).
SMITH, LESLIE HOLLISTER, Richmond. So-
ciology.
SMITH. PATRICIA JANE, Hopewell, Biology.
SMITH, SHARON LEE, Waynesboro. Biology.
SMITH. VIRGINIA ELIZABETH, Atlanta, Geor-
gia. Fine Arts.
SNAPP, SANDRA MAE, Winchester. Business
(Accounting).
^.f © .]^
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SNEAD. WILLIAM BENJAMIN, Lynchburg.
Biology.
SNYDER. LINDA LEE, Califon. New Jersey.
Spanish.
SOUTHWORTH, JOSEPH LUTHER, Ashland.
Economics.
SPEAKMAN, MARJORIE WALLS. Smyrna.
Delaware. Elementary Education.
ST. JOHN, SANDRA BRIDGET. Newington.
Connecticut. Fine Arts.
STAGE, GARY LEE, Easton. Pennsylvania.
History.
S T A H L. STEPHANIE DIANE, Arlington.
French.
STANTON, DIANE GEORGIA, Virginia Beach.
Fine Arts.
STEBBINS, MARTHA MARY, Chester. Psy-
chology.
STEWART, FRANCES LOUISE, Reston. Phi-
losophy.
STILES, WILLIAM ALFRED, JR., McLean.
Sociology.
STOWE, WALTER BERRY, JR., Norfolk. His-
tory.
STRACHAN. WILLIAM JAMES, Levittown,
Pennsylvania. Education.
STREAGLE. SUZANNE FAY. Seaford. Soci-
ology.
STRUNCE. DAVID GAYLEN, Winchester.
Business (Accounting).
SWAIM. CHERYL LUISE. South Boston. Ger-
man.
SWANSON, MARGARET V E R E N A, Fairfax.
Biology.
TARPLEY, ELIZABETH ANN, Richmond. Eco-
nomics-
TAYLOR. VERNON CARY, JR., Hampton.
Physics.
THACKER. BRUCE EDWARD. Arlington.
Business (Accounting).
THIEL. ANTHONY MICHAEL. Shaker Heights,
Ohio. Government.
puj
THRASHER, CATHERINE ANN. Chesapeake.
Psychology.
TOMLINSON, EDWARD LEE, JR., Arlington.
Biology.
TOONE, JANICE LEE, Triangle. Government.
T RAH AN. MICHELE ANNE, Swanton. Ver-
mont. Fine Arts.
TRENT, NANCY RUSSELL, Frankfort, Ken-
tucky. Business (Accounting).
TROGDON, LINDA IRENE, McLean. Psy-
chology.
TROUP, CHARLES GORDON, Quincy, Mas-
sachusetts. Anthropology.
TUCKER, LINDA KNEMEYER, Newport
News. Business (Management).
TULLY, CATHERINE MARIE, Miami, Florida.
Psychology.
TURNER, CHRISTINE ELIZABETH, Babylon,
New York. Geology.
TURNER, PATRICIA LOUISA, Falls Church.
Government.
TUTHILL, JANET CAROLINE, Williamsburg.
French.
ULMET, ELAINE ALDENE, Williamsburg.
Mathematics.
UPHAM, THOMAS LeROY, Wales Center,
New York. Economics.
VAIL, ELIZABETH, Alexandria. Biology.
VALVA, JAMES VINCENT, Brooklyn, New
York. History.
VALZ, ROBERT KINNEY, Richmond. Govern-
ment.
VAN HOUTEN, KAREN HELENE, Port Credit.
Ontario, Canada. Economics.
VOGEL, VIRGINIA ANNE, Sigonella, Sicily.
Psychology.
WACHOB, PAMELA ANN, Pompano Beach,
Florida. Biology.
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WAGNER. ELLEN LOUISE, Arlington. Ele-
mentary Education.
WALLACE. BARBARA JOAN, Gibsonia.
Pennsylvania. Biology
WALLING, MARK WILLIAM, West Babylon,
New York. Biology.
WALSH. DENNIS THOMAS, Richmond. Bi-
ology.
WALTERS, ANN GWYN. Salem. Business
(Accounting).
WARREN, SAMUEL K,, Chesapeake. Busi-
ness (Management).
WARRICK, ANNE FILLMORE, Norfolk. Fine
Arts.
WATTS. SHELLEY ANN, Scarsdale. New
York. Elementary Education.
WEARY. JOHN FRANKLIN, JR„ Lynchburg.
Business (Management).
WEBSTER, TONYA FAYE, Roanoke. Music.
WEDD, GEORGE GOULD, Richmond. Bi-
ology,
WEST, GERALD MARTIN, Chincoteague.
Physics.
WESTMORELAND. DOROTHY DIANE. Rich-
mond. Mathematics,
WHEELER, THOMAS EARL, Vienna, Biology
WHIMAN, DAVID ALLEN, Norfolk. Anthro-
pology.
WHITE, EMMET TALMADGE. JR., Basking
Ridge, New Jersey. Law.
WHITE. PATRICIA LEE, Virginia Beach. Edu-
cation.
WHITENACK, BRUCE GEORGE, New
Shrewsbury, New Jersey. Chemistry
WILBOURNE, SARA RANDOLPH, Richmond.
Philosophy,
WILLCOX, JULE M., Hampton. Fine Arts.
WILLIAMSON, JOEL EDWARD, Brookings,
South Dakota. Business (Management)
WILSON, CO N N I E JUNE, Disputanta. En-
glish.
WILSON, MARK DAVID, Richmond, Soci-
ology.
WILSON, PATRICK COALE, Tehran, Iran.
Government.
WILSON, SANDRA ANN, Warminster. Penn-
sylvania. Mathematics.
WILSON, SUZANN G., Charleston, West Vir-
ginia. English,
WINBORNE, CLAIBORNE REID, Norfolk. Psy-
chology.
WINFREE. LANE, Alexandria. English.
WINN, BRIAN SCOTT, Providence. Rhode
Island. Philosophy.
WOOD, ELIZABETH SHELL, Richmond. Ele-
mentary Education.
WOOD. WILLIAM HENRY. JR.. Lemoyne,
Pennsylvania. Fine Arts,
WOODWARD, CHARLOTTE WALKER, Bar-
hamsville. Sociology
WOOLEYHAN, JOHN C , u i n c y, Illinois.
Government.
WYNKOOP, MARILYN ALICE. Downsville,
New York, History,
YEISER, TED MARTIN, Evansville, Indiana,
Government,
YOKSAS, ALBERT CHARLES, Alexandria.
Sociology,
YONUSHONIS, JOHN M., Falls Church, Busi-
ness (Management),
YOWAN, V DIANE, Trumbull, Connecticut,
Spanish.
ZUBER, LINDA JEAN, Norfolk, French.
ZUCKER, CHER R,, North Caldwell, New
Jersey, Mathematics,
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ABERNATHY, LINDA DARLENE, Clinton,
Maryland.
ADAMS, ANGELA FAYE, Culpeper.
AGRICOLA, WILLIAM EDWARD, Portsmouth.
AHEARN, CHRISTINE. Huntington Station.
New York.
AHERON, SUSAN LEE, Roanoke.
AHLSTRON. ALETA MARIE, Montgomery,
A l3bsms
AKERS, GARY WESLEY, Hopewell.
AKERS, JOHN WILLIAM, Radford.
ALBRIGHT. LAURA L.. North Tonawanda.
New York.
ALDRIDGE. THOMAS CHAPPELL. JR.. Alex-
andria.
ALFORD, WILLIAM ANDREW. Portsmouth.
ALLEN. RICHARD MARTIN. Vienna.
ALLMOND, LINDA LEA, Hopewell.
AMENDE. LYNN M. Alexandria.
ANDERSEN. LYNN LORAINE, Aberdeen,
Maryland.
ANDERSON. DAUN ROBIN, Lexington. Mass-
achusetts,
ANDERSON. JACK D.. JR., Fairfax.
ANDERSON. ROBERT ERNEST, Woodstown,
New Jersey.
ANDERSON, SANDRA GAIL. Teaneck. New
Jersey.
ANTONOFF, FRED D.. Arlington.
APPEL. PETER PERRY. Chincoteague.
ARNOLD. KATHRYN lONE. Clinton. South
Carolina.
ARNOLD, MARIE GRACE, Marshall,
ARTHUR, MILDRED ANNE. Richmond.
ASHWELL, PAUL MARTYN. Thorpe Bay, Es-
sex England.
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ASHWORTH, DONNA CORINNE, Y a r d I e y,
Pennsylvania.
ASTON, LAURIE LEE. Elberton. Georgia
AUGSPURGER, JANET LEE, Lexington. Ken-
tucky.
AUSURA, MARY ELIZABETH. Newport News.
AZZARONE, ALBERT MATTHEW, Somerset.
Massachusetts.
BAILEY, BONITA SUSAN, Pleasant View.
BALKEMA, DENNIS J.. Midland Park, New
Jsrssv-
BARGER, BETTY ELLEN, Newport News.
BARGER, ROBERT WAYNE, Buena Vista.
BARROWS, JULIA ANN, Chelmsford, Mas-
sachusetts.
BARRY, JOHN STUART, Arlington.
BASKIN. LESLIE. Springfield.
BATES, DAVID EUGENE, Richmond.
BEARD. RICHARD STARK. Westport. Con-
necticut.
BECHER, JOHN, Falls Church.
BECKER. LESLIE MORGAN. Williamsburg.
BEELER, JEFFRY C , Martinsville.
BELEW, JERRY MASON. Charlottesville.
BELL. FRANK WISE, JR.. Birdsnest.
BENNETT. CHARLES LARRY, Hodgenville,
Kentucky.
BENNETT, FRANK HERMAN, Laurelton. New
Jersey.
BERNSTEIN, JANET LYNN, Port Washington,
New York.
BEVERLY. BARBARA ELAINE, Roanoke.
BIRD. CAROLAN B.. Mechanicsville.
BIRD. JOANNE. Hampton.
BLAIR. DIANNA SUE. Max Meadows.
BLAIR. JOSEPH EDWARD. Suffolk.
BLANDFORD. AGNES HILL, Newport News.
BLEDSOE. BARBARA ANN, Prince George
BLYTH, BYRON ELAINE. Chapel Hill, North
Carolina.
f4
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BOERNER. DAVID F.. Doylestown. Pennsyl-
vania.
BOISSEAU, JOHN SANFORD, Richmond.
BOKACH, LINDA ELLEN. Richmond.
BONCK. JOHN HARRY III. New Orleans.
Louisiana.
BOWMAN, DIANA BRADSHAW. Richmond.
BOZARTH, CATHY LEONE, Falls Church
BRACKEN, CHERYL CHRISTINE, Annandale
BRADSHAW, CHERRY ANNA. Franklin.
BRAMWELL, JOHN DOUGLAS. Falls Church.
BRANT, BARBARA ANN, Alexandria
BRAY, E. MARGUERITE, Arlington.
BREEDING, CHARLES ADAMS, Lynchburg.
BREWER, ROBERT HAROLD, B e t h e s d a,
Maryland.
BRICK, SUSAN JANE, Medford, New Jer-
SGV.
BRIDGERS, LINDA LENORE, Ashland.
STEPHEN, R a h wa y.BRIGHOUSE. MARK
New Jersey.
BROWN, CLEMENT McCUNE, Pans France
BROWN, JANICE LEIGH, Sterling
BRUCE, CHRISTY JEAN, Lynchburg
BRUECHERT, ELIZABETH ROGERS, Atlanta.
Georgia.
BRYANT, JOHN WILLIAM, Colonial Heights
BUCKLAND, DENNIS E., Lexington.
BUCKNER, ELIZABETH STUART, Hood
BUHRER, NANCY E.. Virginia Beach
BULLOCK, KENNETH WILSON, Fredericks-
burg.
E R B E R T, Ridge-
BUNKER, DENISE LYNN, St. Charles, Illi-
nois.
BURTON, FREDERICK H
wood. New Jersey
BURTON, MARTHA JANE, Richmond.
BYRNE, ROBERT MARTYN, Naha, Okinawa
CALDWELL, WENDY KAY, Huntington, New
York,
CALE, KATHRYN LEIGH. Memphis, Tennes-
see.
CAMPBELL, LOUIS KERFORD, Fincastle.
CAMPBELL, PATRICK BENJAMIN, Thorn-
wood, New York.
CARR, CAROL A., Winchester.
CARTY. BETTY ANN, Portsmouth.
CHANDLER. JOHN S. Arlington.
CHAUSSE. CAROL JEAN. Roanoke.
CHICK. DEBERA SUE. Virginia Beach.
CHILDRESS, ELIZABETH RAE, Richmond.
CHILDRESS. LOUIS DEAK, Lynchburg.
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CHRISTENSEN. CAROL A., Wilmette, Illinois.
CLARK. CHERYL LYNN. St. Louis. Missouri.
CLARK. DOUGLAS KENT, Kettering. Ohio.
CLARKSON. CAROL ELAINE. Roanoke.
CLEMENT. CATHERINE LOY. Addis Aba-
ba. Ethiopia.
CLINE. KATHLEEN MARIE. Mt. Vernon, In-
diana,
CLOUSER. CAROLYN, Roanoke,
COAKLEY. DANIEL JOHN, Alexandria.
COBB, CHERYL DIANE, Portsmouth.
COLES, ANITA J., Springfield.
COLLINS. MARY PATRICIA. Norfolk.
COLON. MANUEL A. Woodbridge.
CONSTANCE. JOHN ALLAN. Catonsville.
Maryland.
COOKE. EDITH LOUISE, Gloucester.
CORMAN, DICK B,, Oveland, Pennsylvania.
CORNER. STEPHEN JEFFREY. Virginia
Beach,
CORRELL, CATHERINE ALLENE, Spring
Grove.
CORSO, MARGUERITE MARIE, Alexandria.
COTTRELL, SANDRA KAY. Colonial Heights.
COTTRILL, VIRGINIA SUE. Chesapeake.
COX. GRACE VIRGINIA. Portsmouth.
CRANE. STEFAN WATTS. Nottow/ay.
CRAWFORD. PEGGY ANN. Chesapeake.
CREDLE. HARVEY BLAIR III, Newport News.
CREEKMORE, EDMUND WHITE, JR. Rich-
mond.
CROSS, HARRY LEE III, Suffolk,
CROWELL. JAMES DOUGLAS, Columbus.
Ohio.
CROWTHER, RANDOLPH M., Kilmarnock,
CUMINGS. VICTORIA T,, Vienna,
DALTON. DEBORAH SUSAN. Lynchburg.
DAMERON, DOROTHY MARIE. Richmond.
DANIEL, ROBERT C, Elkins Park. Pennsyl-
vania.
DAVIS. DEBORAH HARP. Luray.
DAVIS. JULIA MARVEEN. White Stone.
DAVIS. LEWIS WILLIAM. JR.. Denton. Mary-
land.
DAVIS. TERRY EUGENE. Glen Allen.
DEBUTTS. ANNE LINDEN, Woodbridge,
DEERY, KEVIN JOSEPH, Fairfax.
deFUR. PETER LEE. Wilton. Connecticut.
DELIGAN. LAMBROS. Hampton.
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DETWEILER. DEBORAH MAE, Richmond.
DICK. GINGER SUSAN. Newport News.
DIEHL. WAYNE PRESTON. Broadway
DIGGS. SARAH LOUISE. Wilmington, Dela-
ware.
DILLON, FRANCIS HENRY, Great Falls.
DILLOW, JAMES ROGER, Salisbury. Mary-
land.
DIX. PATSY BELINDA. Accomac.
DOMABYL, KAREN N,. North Riverside. Illi-
nois.
DOMINO, PAULA MARGARET, Collmsville,
Illinois.
DOOLIN, PAMELA LYN, Reston.
DOUGHERTY. DEBORAH J.. Huntington,
New York.
DOUGHTY. MICHAEL CHRISTOPHER, Glen-
head, Long Island, New York.
DOUGLAS, LINDA ARNELLE, Norfolk.
DOW. MARGARET RUTH, Fairfax.
DRAKE. PEGGY LOU. Mount Lebanon. Penn-
sylvania.
DRESS, CATHERINE LOUISE, Roanoke.
DREYFUSS. JOHN RAFAEL. Arlington.
DUKESHIRE. JOANNE AUDREY. Fairlawn.
New Jersey.
DURHAM. LOIS JEAN, Staunton.
FADES, LYNNE MARIE. Hurt.
EARECKSON, KAREN MARIE. Richmond
EDWARDS. DEBORAH LYNN, Amsterdam,
Ohio-
EDWARDS,
Carolina.
EDWARDS,
EIDEN, LEO JOSEPH, Vienna
KAREN ANNE, Shelby, North
LAURIS LEE, Chesapeake.
EITELMAN. ROGER MICHAEL, Hampton.
EMERSON, SUSAN F., Winter Park, Florida.
ERICKSON. EMERALD LOUISE. Arlington.
ETHERIDGE, LINDA SUSAN, Norfolk.
EVANS, ANDREW BRANT, Haverford, Penn-
sylvania.
EVANS. MARTIN EARL, North Springfield.
EYLER. RICHARD ROBINSON. Wilmington.
Delaware.
FALL. MARY DRUSCILLA ROSE, Port Royal.
FELLER, GREGORY WILLIAM, Yorktown.
FERRELL, JOHN SCHUYLER, Bristol.
FIELDS, WILLIAM EDGAR, Alexandria.
FIGG. ANN HARWOOD. Prince George.
FINLEY, KATHLEEN SUE, Washington, DC.
FITZSIMMONS. L A U N I LYNN. Pittsburgh.
Pennsylvania.
FLETCHER, JOHN RICHARD, Huntington
Station, New York,
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FLOOK. SUSAN, McLean.
FLOURNOY, J AN ET CHRISTINE. Newport
News.
FORD. DONNA JEAN, Petersburg.
FOSTER. HEIDI ANNE. Richmond.
FOX, JAMES JOSEPH III, Richmond.
FOX. JON GILBERT. Kingston. New York.
FOX, LESLIE C, Charlotte, North Carolina.
FRANKLIN. GARY PAUL, Pleasantville, New
Jersey.
FREDERICKS, DOLORES B., Colorado
Springs, Colorado.
FUNCK. PAMELA KAY. Wilmington. Dela-
ware.
FUNK, NANCY JO, Murrysville. Pennsylvania.
GAFFNEY. CATHY ANN, Virginia Beach.
GAMAGE. STEWART H., Petersburg.
GARFIELD, LINDA JUNE, Arlington.
GARRIGAN, EDWIN PATRICK, JR., Rich-
mond.
GEARHART, JOHN W
, Hampton.
GELOTTE, ROBERT GUNNAR, Timonium,
Maryland.
GERNHARDT. CLAUDIA. New York. New
York.
GETCHELL. GARY ALAN. Portsmouth. New
Hampshire.
GIBBONS. WILLIAM FRANKLIN, Arlington.
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GIBBS. ANDREA RUTH, Germantown. Mary-
land.
GILL. DOROTHY KAREN. Richmond.
GILLESPIE. DAVID PAUL. Ashland. Ken-
tucky.
GILLETT, RANDALL LEWIS. Muscatine.
Iowa.
GIROUARD. TERRY ALLEN, Linden.
GITS. SUSAN, La Grange. Illinois.
GODWIN. DORIS ELAINE. Colonial Heights.
GOOCH, KATHERINE DELORES. Richmond.
GORDON. PEGGY ELAINE. Springfield.
GRAF. KATHY LYNN. Norfolk.
GRANT. JAMES ALLEN, Vienna.
GRAY, KAREN FLORENCE, Alexandria.
GREENE. BEVERLY LYNNE, Richmond.
GRIFFITH. FLOYD L.. Richmond.
GRILLS. KATHI ANNE. Oberlin. Ohio.
GRUVER. JOSEPH THOMAS. Severna Park.
Maryland.
GUERRANT. ALICE HEPBOURNE. Montross.
GUNN. SARAH OTEY. Williamsburg.
GWALTNEY. HAYDEN RIVES. Suffolk.
HAGLER. KAREN ELIZABETH. Arlington.
HALL. IDA COLQUITT. Danville.
HALL. SHARON KAY. Pembroke.
HALM. DENNIS ROBERT, Point Pleasant.
New Jersey.
HAMILTON. ELIZABETH ANN. Annandale.
HANSON. MARIE RENEE. Rochester. New
York.
HAPP. DEBORAH ANN, Steubenville. Ohio.
HAROWITZ. CHARLES LICHTENBERG. JR..
Richmond.
HARRIS. JULIA DUVAL. Chester.
HARTLEY. ALVANUS H O W L A N D. Cumber-
land. Rhode Island.
HARTLEY. JANET ANN. Colonial Heights.
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HARTWICK, DOUGLAS ALAN. Bilbao. Spam.
HARVELL, CAROL WARNER, Richmond.
HARVEY. E. PEYTON. Danville.
HAYDON, VICTORIA LUCILLE. Manassas.
HAYNES, MARY ALICE. Newport News.
HAYNES, WANDA SUE. Richmond.
HEIMERL. JOHN JULES, Yorktown.
HEITMAN. PATRICIA GAY, Plymouth Meet-
ing, Pennsylvania.
HELFRICH, BARBARA TODD. Seaford. Dela-
ware.
HENDERSON. ROBERT LYNN. Roanoke.
HENNESSEY, KEVIN FRANCIS, Pottstown.
Pennsylvania.
HENRY. JEAN WILLIAMS. Falls Church,
HENRY. MAVIS ANNE. Hampton.
HESPENHEIDE. KAREN LUISE, Norfolk,
HIBBS. RICHARD JACKSON. Vienna,
HICKS. D O U G LA S EUGENE. Brunswick.
Georgia.
HILL. BARRY PAGE. Hampton.
HILL. MARY JEAN. Wilmington. Delaware.
HINDER. DAVID M A RT I N. East Meadow,
New York,
HINSON, MARY ELIZABETH, Alexandria,
HITCHENS, GEORGE RODNEY, Newport
News.
HOFFMAN, LESLIE MARTIN, Birmington, Al-
abama.
HOLMES, FRANKIE ANN. Virginia Beach,
HOLT. DANNY CARL. Richmond.
HOLT, DEBORAH, West Chester, Pennsyl-
vania.
HORTON. GERTRUDE LOUISE. Suffolk.
HOUSEL. WILLIAM EDGAR. Ardmore. Penn-
sylvania,
HOUSTON. CRAIG C. Falls Church.
HOULIARES. CYNTHIA A.. Lynchburg.
HUBER. DAVID ROGER, Vienna.
HUME. SUSAN M. Falls Church.
HUMMEL. CHARLOTTE HARRISON. Rich-
mond.
HUNT. CHRISTOPHER HYDE. Richmond.
HUNTINGTON. JANE ELVIRA. Lynchburg.
HURLEY, JOHN MORGAN. Hackettstown,
New Jersey.
lARROBINA. ANNE B. Falls Church.
IRVIN. KAREN ANNE. Annandale.
JACKSON. BRENDA ANN. Portsmouth.
JAMES. BARBARA MICHELE. Richmond.
JEANS, MARILYN RUTH, Decatur, Georgia.
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JENKINS, MAGARET C, Williamsburg.
JOHNSON, DAVID REID, Lewisburg,
sylvania.
JOHNSON,
JOHNSON,
JOHNSON,
Penn-
MARILYN MONROE, Glen Allen,
THOMAS PILAND, Franklin,
WALDEEN, Severn, Maryland.
^ ^^
JOHNSTIN, RICHARD HARRIS. Baskervllle.
JONES, CHRISTINA ALPHA, Newport News.
JONES, GARY ROSS, Virginia Beach.
JONES, LINDA IRENE, Springfield.
JONES. ROBERT GRAY, Richmond,
JONES. ROBERT JOSEPH. Portsmouth.
JONES. SUZANNE WHITMORE, Surry.
JONES, VIVIAN DIANNE. Lynchburg,
JOSLIN, MICHAEL DANA, Falls Church.
JOYNER. NANCY JANE, Luray,
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KASKELA, VALERIE ANNE, Whitesboro, New
York.
KEAHEY, JOHN MASSEY, Fairfax.
KEHRBERG, NOELLE LINK. St. Paul, Minne-
sota.
KELLER, KATHLEEN ELIZABETH, Reading,
Pennsylvania.
KELLER, STEPHEN RICHARD, Petersburg.
KEMP, ROBERT NEAL, Rockville, Maryland,
KENIG, PATRICIA ANNE, Greenville, South
Carolina,
KENNEDY. MARY CELIA, Williamsburg.
KERNS. RICHARD C. Newport News.
KESCHL, JULIE ROSE. West Islip, New
York.
KEY, THOMAS SCOTT, Atlanta. Georgia.
KIDD, DONNA LEE, Hampton,
KIDWELL. DORIS WANDA, Port Republic,
New York.
KILIAN, JON JEFFREY, Covington.
KIMBALL, SUZETTE. Arlington.
KING, KAREN KATHERINE, Franklin.
KNAPP, SUSAN JOANN, Evergreen Park, Il-
linois.
KNOPP, SUSAN GAYLE, Staunton.
KOENIG, DAVID ALLEN, Fort Thomas, Ken-
tucky,
KOMAR, DAVID LAWRENCE, Little Silver,
New Jersey.
KORCZOWSKI, MICHELE, Williamsburg.
KUHLMAN. JOHN BLAIR, Garden City, New
York.
LABANICK, GEORGE M,, Rochelle Park,
New Jersey.
LAMBERT, LORRAINE CAROL, Aurora, Ohio.
LAMONT, MARY KATHRYN, Arlington.
LANIER, BETH, Virginia Beach.
LARRICK, MARY GAIL, Alexandria.
LARSON, KAREN MARGARET, Morris Plains,
New Jersey.
LEECH, MICHAEL KIRK. McLean,
LEES, PETER ST. JOHN, South Hamilton,
Massachusetts.
LEFTWICH. JAMES STEPHEN, New Orleans,
Louisiana.
LEIGHTLEY. LAWRENCE THOMAS, Norfolk.
LEITCH. ANNE TAYLOR, Richmond.
LEWIS. DEBORAH SUZANNE, McLean.
LEWIS, PEYTON G, Wilmington, Delaware,
LIBBY, ROSS EDWARD, Fernandina Beach,
Florida.
LIBONN, BRUCE JENNINGS. Saddle Brook,
New Jersey.
LINDSAY, ELIZABETH LOVIE. Lexington.
LINDSAY. HANNAH M., Manhasset New
York.
LINTHICUM. ROBERT STUART. Hampton.
t ^
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LOBENHOFER. LOUIS F,. Denver, Colorado.
LOBOUDGER. LANI CHRISTINE, Springfield.
LONDEREE, CARLTON TERRELL. Lynchburg,
LONG, GAIL PORTER, Baltimore, Maryland.
LORD, DAVID A R T H U R. Fitzwilliam, New
Hampshire.
LOVE, CLARK G,. Roanoke.
LOWE, MARY FRANCES. Glen Burnie, Mary-
land.
LOWRY, ROBERT EDWARD, Blacksburg,
LYTWAK. EDWARD PHILIP, JR.. Jeannette.
Pennsylvania.
MacFARLAND. ELIZABETH J., Arlington.
MACKAY. STEVE ALEX, Bridport, England,
MADDEN. JOANNE. Portsmouth.
MAHER. MARY ANNE, Hampton,
MANROSS, DEAC N.. Willoughby. Ohio.
MARCH, JUDITH HAMLIN. Millis, Massachu-
SGttS.
MARCUSON. SAMUEL W.. Richmond.
MARGOLIS, STEPHEN BARRY, Hampton,
MARR. WAYNE P., Suffolk.
MARRS, ANN HATHAWAY, Beg Stone Gap,
MARSH, LINDA LOUISE, High Point, North
Carolina.
MARSHALL, DOUGLAS JOHN. Glen Rock,
New Jersey.
MARTEL. JOSEPH L., Williamsburg.
MARTIN. EDWARD McCAULEY, Richmond.
MARTIN. JUDITH LACY. Ridgeway.
MARTINS, GAIL ANN, Vienna.
MATHIESEN. MARK JOHN, Wayne, New Jer-
sey.
MAY, ELAINE LOUISE, Wilmington, Dela-
ware.
MAZA, SILVIA ESTHER, Falls Church,
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McCALL. GERALDINE MARY, Williamsburg.
McCAUL, MARY ELIZABETH, Richmond.
McCONNELL. JOHN DENNIS. Falls Church.
McKAY, VIRGINIA A, Columbus. Ohio.
McKEE. PATRICIA HELENE. Hampton.
McLAWHON. GAIL. Oklahoma City, Okla-
homa.
McLEAN. JAMES LANKFORD. Falls Church.
McNEEL, DAVID ELLIS, Decatur, Georgia.
McSMITH. SUZANNE WOOD, Hampton.
MEDARIS, MARGARET A D D A M S. Hazard,
Kentucky.
MELAMED, JACOB I., Newport News.
MENKE, CHERYL ANN, Severna Park, Mary
land.
METZGER, DONNA SUSAN, Richmond.
MICHOLET, MARGARET ANN, New Orleans
Louisiana.
MILES. ANN CURTIS, Baltimore, Maryland.
fllJJO
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MILES. MARGARET LEE, Pearisburg.
MILLER, DAVID LEE. Dayton.
MILLER. JAMES LAMAR, JR., Hampton.
MILLER. STEVEN MAX. Redkey, Indiana.
MILLER, TERESA ANN, Bridgewater.
MIRMELSTEIN. FREDERICK ROBERT. New-
port News.
MITCHELL, JOHN HOWARD, Beaver. Penn-
sylvania.
MITCHELL. MARY ELIZABETH. Lynchburg.
MONDAY, WILLIAM DALE, JR., Alexandria.
MONTGOMERY, SUSAN WOOD. Waynes-
burg, Pennsylvania.
MOORE. CYNTHIA DAVIS. A I t a m o n t e
Springs. Florida.
MOORE, MARY M, Annandale.
MOORE, VIRGINIA DALE. New Kent.
MORGAN, EDWARD MASON, Hopewell.
MORGAN. FRANKLYN CAPELLE, Petersburg.
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MORRIS, BARBARA ANN, Morgantown, West
Virginia.
MUELLER, THOMAS F, Alexandria.
MULLIN, LYNN-ANN M.. Rockville, Maryland.
MUSE, JANE RITA, Arlington.
MYERS, RONALD TILLAPAUGH, Lynchburg.
NAPIER, SANDRA FAY, Charlottesville.
NEAL, MARIE PAYNE. Richmond.
NETTLES, FRANCES LAUREL, Arlington.
NEWELL, PATRICIA ANNE, Baltimore, Mary-
land.
NEWTON, PATRICIA ANN, Gloucester.
NICKERSON, SARAH KATHLEEN, Wheeling,
West Virginia.
NIENSTEDT, CARL WILLIAM III, Glassboro,
New Jersey.
NUERNBERG, SALLY GRACE, Front Royal.
OATMAN. PEGGY ELLEN. Mechanicsville.
OBREGON. MARIA MAGDALENA. Marion.
OCKERMAN, LOUANNA, Annapolis, Mary-
land
OHLSSON, NEIL L.. Arlington.
OLIVER, DANIEL MIDDLETON, Williamsburg.
OLIVER, JOHN E.. Alexandria.
OROURKE, DIANE FRANCES, Virginia
Beach.
O S B R N E, JAMES G., Huntington, New
York.
OWEN, ANN ELIZABETH, Vienna.
PARISH, WILLIAM GRADY III, Grundy.
PARRISH, BRENDA ANN. Danville.
PATTERSON, ELINOR LYNN, Norfolk.
PAULL, JENNIFER JANE, Clarkston, Geor-
gia.
PAYNE, ALBERT LLOYD. Danville.
PENDLETON. JUDY ANN, Stuart.
PERCY, ELIZABETH H,, Lynchburg.
PERDUE, CHARLES WILLIAM, Martinsville.
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PERDUE. PHYLLIS ANN, Glade HiM.
PETERS, KAREN JEANETTE. Hampton.
PETERSON. BEVERLY CAROL, Fairfax.
PETERSON, GILLIAN RAGLAND. Hopewell.
PHILIPS, GREGORY THOMAS. Fort Belvoir.
PHILLIPS, BETSY HARWOOD, Rustburg.
PLANK, DOUGLAS C, Alexandria.
PLATT, RICHARD ALAN. Trevose, Pennsyl-
vania.
POWELL. JENNIE BELLE. Petersburg.
POWELL, JOSEPH A.. District Heights,
Maryland.
POWELL, KATHRYN SUSANNE, CI i n t o n,
Maryland.
PRICE, ANN GRAYSON, Warrenton.
PRUETT. OLIVIA LANE, Emporia.
PRYOR, KATHRYN LEE. Richmond.
PUCKETT, SANDY RICHARD, Martinsville.
PUGH, MICHELE CHRISTINE, Sacramento,
California.
QUINDSLAND. ANNA CECELIA, Freeport,
Maine.
RAGONE, MICHELE JOAN, Roanoke,
RAINEY, KEVIN GERARD, Arlington.
RAMLER, JOHN MICHAEL, Wilmington, Del-
aw/are.
RAMSEY, DALE L.. Newport News.
RAMSEY. ROBERT EDWARD. Dayton.
RARIG. PAMELA LIVINGSTONE. Thorton.
Pennsylvania.
REARDON. BARRIE ANN, East Cleveland,
Ohio.
REDDICK, REBECCA ANN, Alexandria.
REED, JANIS LOUISE, Wayne, Pennsylvania.
REEDER. LINDA ANN. Richmond.
REVELEY. BARBARA LYNN. Old Saybrook.
Connecticut.
REVERE. RONALD WILLIAM, Roanoke.
RICE, TERRY AUGUST, Suffern, New York.
RICHARDS. ANNA RUTH. Newport News.
RICHARDS. NANCY JANE. Pittsburgh. Penn-
sylvania.
RICHARDSON. ANN GARLAND, Toano.
RILEY. ROBERT CLAIBORNE, Williamsburg.
RITZER, MICHAEL LOUIS, Lorton.
ROACH, FRANKLIN R., Covington.
ROBERTS, ELIZABETH ELLEN, Cranford,
New Jersey.
ROBERTSON, BARBARA, Basking Ridge,
New Jersey.
RO B E RTS O N, DANA LYNN, Huntington,
West Virginia.
ROBINS, MARY JANE. Gloucester Point.
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ROBINSON, MARSHA ANNE, Emporia.
ROCHE, FRANCIS DENNIS, Springfield.
ROCK, WALTER HILTON, Richmond.
RODRIGUEZ, MICHAEL DAVID, Fairfax.
RORER, KATHERINE H., Marshall.
ROSE, NANCY K., Mountain Lakes. New
Jersey.
ROSENBERGER, JOHN WILLIAM, Morns-
town. New Jersey.
ROSS, JACQUELINE LOUISE, Norfolk.
ROUSH, DAVID MICHAEL, Newport News
RUFF, JUDITH KIBLER, Catonsville, Mary-
land.
RUPS, MARJOLYN. Fairfax.
RYAN, REGENIA BERN, Waynesboro.
RYCROFT, ROBERT SCOTT, Grand Island.
New York.
SANTOROSKI, LYNN, Alexandria.
SASSER, RAY R., Emporia.
SCARR, MARK STANLEY. Fairfax.
SCHINLEVER, E. BOYD, Alexandria.
SCHUMM, WALTER RICHARD, Alexandria.
SCOTT. GEORGE WILLIAM, JR., Richmond
SEIDMAN, MARSHA KAY, Norfolk.
SELF, JUDITH HARRISON, Richmond.
SERRA, GEOFFREY PAUL. Westerly, Rhode
Island.
SEVER, CASSANDRA K A Y E, Northumber-
land, Pennsylvania.
SEWARD, STEVEN TYREE, Johnson City.
Tennessee.
SEYBOLD, ROBERT ALLEN. Trotwood. Ohio.
SHATSWELL. BRUCE ASHBY, Springfield
SHEARIN. EVELYN NEAL. SmithfieldSHELBURN, WILLIAM CLOYD. JR., Win-
chester.
SHERRILL. LINDA JEAN, Staunton
SHICKEL. SHAREN ELAINE, Harrisonburg.
SHIFMAN, NEAL ALLEN, Newton, Massa-
chus6tts
SHONERT, JEFFREY HANCOCK. Falmouth.
Kentucky.
SHRIVER, KATHERINE D
.
Oceanport, New
Jersey.
SIEGEL. ROBERT SIMON. Richmond.
SIMPSON, PAMELA SUSAN, Richmond.
SIMS, SALLY RUTH, Merion Station, Penn-
sylvania.
SIRBAUGH, WILLIAM ALLEN. JR.. Win-
chcstGr
SISSON, JUDITH DIANNE. Montross.
SIVERTSEN. JACQUELINE GAIL, Virginia
Beach.
SKINNER. TERESINA SUE, Charlottesville.
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SLATON. SUSAN GLENN, Lexington, Ken-
tucky.
SLONINA, MARY MARGUERITE, Poquoson.
SMITH, MARIWETHER VAUGHN, JR., Cum-
berland.
SMITH. ROBERT KNIGHT. Madison, New
Jersey,
SMITH, ROBERTA B, Arlington.
SMITH, WAYNE NELSON, Richmond.
SNIPES, LUCAS ARTHUR, Greenville, South
Carolina.
SNYDER, G. ANN, Waynesboro.
SNYDER, GEORGIA CATHARINE, Vienna.
SOMERVILLE, BARBARA ALICE, Fairfax
SPENCER, JANET M., Springfield, Pennsyl
vania.
SPERRY, JOHN B., Moseley.
ST. JOHN, HELEN LOUISE, Alexandria.
STALLKNECHT, LESLIE RUTH. Dumfries.
STAMPER. NANCY LINCOLN, Tulsa, OI<la-
homa.
STANLEY, HARRIETT LARI. Falls Church.
STANN, CHRISTINE MARIE, Arlington.
STANSFIELD, JAMES ROSS, Alexandria.
STANTON, NANCY LAYNE, Chester
STEWART, CLYDE ALVIN III, Richmond.
STONE, ELIZABETH H, Fairborn. Ohio
STONE. LINDA KAREN, Falls Church
STRANGE, RANDALL STEPHEN, Topeka,
Kansas.
\ ^ kl'i'
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STRANGE, VIVIAN LEAR, Florence, South
Carolina.
STRICKLAND, SAMUEL RAY, Norfolk.
STRONG. RACHAEL IRENE, Ricfimond.
STURGEON, NANCY LEE, East Liverpool.
Ohio.
SULLIVAN, CHARLES Q., Fairfax.
SYNON. IfVIOGENE MARY, Arlington,
TABER, BRIAN JAMES. Palos Heights,
nois.
TALTON, ANNETTE SUE, Falls Church.
TAYLOR, CLARKE BUCHANAN, Culpeper.
THAMM, ERIK GERHARDT, Alexandria,
THIELE, ROBERT NEAL. Charlottesville.
THOMAS, ARTHUR DICKEN, JR., Richmond.
THOMAS, MICHAEL CURTIS. Suffolk.
THOMISON, KATHLEEN, Lookout Mountain.
Tenn6ss66.
TIMPANO, MARGARET ANNE. Alexandria.
TODD. JOANNE PETERSON. Falls Church,
TOMPKINS. CAROLYN RUTH. Newport
News.
TONELSON. STEPHEN WILLIS. Norfolk.
TOWNSEND. MARK PARLY. Red Hook. New
York.
TUCKER, HENRY T., Norfolk.
TURK. GREGG HARRISON. Annandale.
TURNER. DOROTHY MAY, Tappahannock,
TURNER, JOHN WILLIAM, Richmond.
ULMER, CHRISTINA PROVINE, Richmond.
VALENTI. THERESA M,, Wayne, New Jer-
sey,
VAN HORN, JAN G., Clifton Forge.
VICK, OTIS L.. Portsmouth.
VINSON, ROBERT DUDLEY. Lynchburg.
VOLK, VICTORIA LEE, Norfolk,
VOLZ, RITA MARIE. Hanover, New Hamp-
shire,
jm)
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VON ELTEN, STEVEN WALTER, Heathsville.
VOSPER, STANLEY RICHARD, JR , Alexan-
dria.
WADE, SARAH ELIZABETH, Richmond.
WAKEFIELD. CHERYL ELIZABETH, R i c h-
mond.
WALDIN, JAMES MONTCLAIR, Brussels,
Belgium.
WALKER, BECKY ANNE, Richmond.
WALKER, GLORIA ELAINE, Charlottesville.
WALKER, SALLIE CHILTON, Arlington.
WALLS, GEORGE FREDERICK, Isle of Wight.
WALTER, RANDY DEAN, Poland, Ohio.
WANDERER, DALE SUE, Richmond.
WARREN, PHILIP C. S., Alexandria.
WATKINS, DAVID JAMES, Richmond.
WATKINSON, TOMEKA ANNE, Wacha-
preague.
WAY, STEPHEN WILLIAM, DuBois, Pennsyl-
vania.
WEBB, ROGER STUART, Richmond.
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New Jer-
Dover. Pennsyl-
# ^ 1^
WEIDMAN. JAMES R.. Westfield
sey.
WEINSTEIN, S. ALLAN,
vania.
WEISHAAR. STEPHEN ROSS Crewe
WELLINGTON. BETH J,. Springfield
'
WELLMAN. ELECTA JOY. Richmond
WELLONS, CLARENCE WILLIAM III. Rich-
mond.
WESSEL. DAVID L.. Newton Iowa
WEST. MARY ELLIOTT, Emporia
WHEAT. JAMES BRYANT. Newport News
WHELEN, MARY ALICE, Springfield
WHITCOMB, MARJORIE LEE. Hampton
WHITE. GODWIN THOMAS. Poquoson
WHITE. GRADY SPRUCE. Dover. Delaware
WHITEHEAD. NANCY KINCAID. Roseland
WHITEHURST. ELDRIDGE AUGUSTUS.
Knoxville. Tennessee.
WHITHAM. CLIFFORD MICHAEL. Hampton
WIEBOLDT, CYNTHIA. North Garden
WILD. JONATHAN FORBES. WInston-Salem,
North Carolina.
WILDASIN, G. MICHAEL. Abbottstown.
Pennsylvania.
WILEY, SUSAN M., Newtown. Connecticut.
WILLOUGHBY. EDWARD OSROE III. Suffolk
WILSON. JANET CAROL. Arlington.
WILSON, PENELOPE JANE, Quakertown.
Pennsylvania,
WINDSOR, SANDRA ELAINE, Alexandria.
WITECK. M. CATHERINE, Arlington.
WITZIG, JOHN FRANCIS, Falls Church
WOMACK, STEPHEN LEE, Alexandria.
WOMMACK. KATHRYN WINSTON Virginia
Beach
WOODARD. JANIS GAIL. Gloucester
WOODLIEF. FREDERICK P. III. Richmond
WOODWARD. MARY ANN. Vienna.
WOOLDRIDGE. ROBERT WILLIAMS, Virginia
Beach,
WRIGHT. ALFRED MONROE, Brodnax,
YAMANOHA, PATTI SEI, Hilo, Hawaii.
YATES, SHARON ANNE, Yorktown.
YOHO, DAVID ALAN, Scotch Plains. New
Jersey.
YOUNG. MARTHA GOODE. Norfolk.
ZICKEFOOSE. NANCY ANN. Richmond.
ZILLOTTI. MARYANN. McLean
ZUK, CHRISTOPHER JOSEPH, Charlottes-
ville.
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Freshman Class Officers. Peggy Bradt—historian. Bobbi Woodall—secretary-treasurer, Lori Tipton—vice president. Bud-
dy Jones
—
president.
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BALTES, LUCIENNE LENORA. Hampton.
BANKER, DANA JEAN, Arlington
BARKSDALE. ARTHUR SYDNOR, Alexandria,
BARRANGER, GARY ALONZO. Roanoke.
BATES, STEVEN MARK. Arlington,
BAZAN. KATHERINE C. Rockvllle, Maryland,
BECK, SUSAN, Petersburg.
BELCHER, DENNIS IRL, Harrisonburg.
BELL, RONALD THEODORE. Miami, Florida.
BENDELL, JAMES MICHAEL, Riverton, New
Jersey,
BENSHOFF, JAMES MURRAY. Charlottes-
ville.
BERBERT, MICHAEL H,, Silver Springs,
Maryland.
BERRYMAN. SUSAN HALL, Norfolk.
BETTON. RICHARD ALAN, Petersburg,
BILLY, PAMELA AMEEN, Hopewell.
BIRD, CYNTHIA ELIZABETH, Yardley. Penn-
sylvania.
BJOSTAD, LOUIS B.. Annandale.
BLAKE. BECKY, Arlington,
BLANKE, STEVEN ROBERT. Central Islip,
New York.
BLANTON, KELLEY G., Hampton,
BLEVINS, RUTH HANSFORK, Richmond.
BLILER. BETH ANN, South Bend. Indiana.
BOCKOVEN. NEIL THOMAS. Hampton.
BOISSEAU, MARY ALICE, Newport News,
BONNER, CATHERINE ELIZABETH, Hope-
well,
BOSCO, MARIE ANTOINETTE, McLean.
BOST. NANCY KATHRYN, Centralia. Illinois.
BOST, RHONDA MARCELLE, Falls Church.
BOSWELL, THOMAS EDGAR, Chase City,
BOUNDS, BARBARA JEAN, Alexandria.
BOWEN, CRAIG R , Arlington.
BOWERS. CYNTHIA ANNE, Mechanicsville.
BRADT, MARGARET MARY, Arlington.
BRANDON. JUDY CAROL. South Boston.
BRETNALL. BEVERLY A., Garden City. New
York.
BRINEMAN, KATHRYN JOYCE, Springfield.
BROOKS, KATHRYN SUE, South Hill,
BROWN, CHARLES A L L E N, Wilmette, Illi-
nois,
BROWN, STEVEN PAUL, Phoenix, Arizona.
BROWNING, HERBERT OSWALD, JR., Pe-
tersburg.
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BRUCE, JOHN THOMAS. Norfolk.
BRUGH. FRANCES ESTELLE. Troutville.
BRYAN. NANCY SUE. Roanoke.
BRYANT. GREGORY WAYMON, Clarksville.
BUCKLEY, KAREN. Wilmington. Ohio.
BULL. CHERYLL JAYNE. McLean.
BULL. NANCY JOHN. Belle Haven.
BURBAGE. MARION CONSTANCE.
mouth.
BURCH. JANET LYNN. Wakefield.
BURKE. THOMAS DONLY. Richmond.
Ports-
mk-"^
BURNETT. KENT FRANKLIN. Lynchburg.
BUTLER. LYNDA LEE. Fairfax.
BYRD. ADRIANNE. Alexandria.
CAIN. CORNELIA WINNIFRED. Arlington.
CAMPBELL. FRANK TRAVIS. Norfolk.
CARAWAN. THOMAS B.. Norfolk.
CARLSON. CHRISTINE WAKEFIELD. Oswe-
go. New York.
CARLSON. ELIZABETH GRACE. Fairfax.
CARLSON. KATHLEEN MARIE. Springfield.
CARMICHAEL. SANDRA JEAN, Watertown,
Connecticut.
McLean.
The Plains.
CARNEY. MADELEINE THAYER.
CARTER. CHRISTINE DRUDEN.
CARTER. TREVA JEAN. Salem.
CHAFIN. JAMES ALAN. Elizabethtown. Penn-
sylvania.
CHAMBERLAIN, ELIZABETH AN N. Cleve-
land, Ohio.
CHAMBERS, ROBIN LEE, Williamsburg.
CHANDLER, CATHERINE LYNNE, Salisbury,
Maryland.
CHARLES, LINDA JEAN. Alexandria.
CHARLTON. DAVID HOLLAND. Alexandria.
CHARPIE, RICHARD ALAN Moorestown,
New Jersey.
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CHASE, J. CLARKE, Salem.
CHERRY. CHRISTI LEE, Richmond.
CHRISTENSEN, ANN MARIE, Montross.
CHRISTENSEN, JOHN PETER, Martinsville.
CHRISTIAN, DAVID BRUCE. Lynchburg.
CHRISTIAN. JULIE ANNE, Roanoke.
CIFELLI. LAURA MAE, Chester.
CLARK. BARBARA ANN, Manassas.
CLARK, BETTY ANN. Hampton.
CLARK, BRUCE ARLINGTON, JR., Hopewell.
CLARK, DONNA CAROL, Bristol.
CLARK, RICHARD REYNOLDS, Huntington,
New York.
CLATTERBUCK. GLEN WILMER, Harrison-
burg.
CLATTERBUCK, JANET MARIE, Nokesville,
CLEMENTS, CHARLES MICHAEL, Hamilton,
Ohio.
CLOUD, RICHARD SCOTT, Roanoke.
COLEMAN, JOHN EDWARD, Alexandria.
COOKE, GILES BUCKNER. Mathews.
COOMBS, FRANCIS BOOTH, Virginia Beach.
COPPINGER, DAVID SCOTT, Hampton.
CORBIN, GARY JAMES. Newport News.
CORN. DAVID ALAN. Fairfax.
COSNER, DEBRA LYNN, Charlottesville.
COUGHLAN, LAURIE ELIZABETH, Clifton.
COVELL. SALLY ANN. Fairfax.
COVINGTON, MORTIMER CATHERINE,
Reedville.
COWART, STEPHEN SEWELL, Lottsburg.
COX, SANDRA LYNN, Woodbridge.
CRANE, BEVERLY CAROL, Laurenceville.
CRAWFORD, CATHERINE LOUISE, Spring-
field,
CRESS, CHERYL WYNNE, Lynchburg.
gk m^ m
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CRISCOE, JANE ANN. Virginia Beach.
CROWDER. OTIS BLAND III, Boydton.
CRUCET. HILDA del CARMEN. Roanoke.
CRULL. JOHN LOWELL, Williamsburg.
CRUMPACKER, DEBBY KAY, Roanoke.
GUMMING. LAWRENCE GORDON, Hampton.
CUMMINGS. CAROL ANN. Alexandria.
DAHLMAN. MARGARET ANN, Virginia
Beach.
DANCE, KERMIT HOLMES. Petersburg.
DANIEL, MARY VIRGINIA. Suffolk.
DAVENPORT, WILLIAM LESLIE, Chesa-
peake.
DAVIES. JOHN ANDREW B.. JR., Culpeper.
DAVIS, C, RANDOLPH. Suffolk.
DAVIS. KATHERINE RENEE. Purceilville.
DAVIS. MARTHA LORENE. Springfield.
DEANS. BECKY. Portsmouth.
DEARDORFF. SHARON LUCILLE, Rockville.
Maryland.
DEATON. MARTHA ELLEN. Alexandria.
DeGRAFF. ANNE LOUISE MARIE. Hampton.
DeLOACH. THOMAS OWENS. Alexandria.
DESCHAINE. C HA R L E S CURTIS. Wayne.
New Jersey.
DIEHL. CAROL LYNNE. Wakefield. Massa-
ch usstts.
DiNAPOLI. ARTHUR ANTHONY, Woodstock,
New York.
DITTER. REBECCA SUE. Portsmouth.
DJORDJEVIC. BORO, Williamsburg.
DODD. BARBARA GAIL. McLean.
DOERNER. SALLY ROSEMARY. Miami. Flor-
ida.
DONELSON. DEBORAH LEE, Shaker
Heights. Ohio.
DONIGIAN, DENA, Oakland. New Jersey.
DORION, HEATHER LYNNE, Dover, Pennsyl-
vania.
DOVELL. SUSAN HARRIS. Richmond.
DOWNUM, EDWIN R., JR.. Richmond.
DRUMHELLER, SUSAN REBECCA, Waynes-
boro.
Dubois. EVELYN jean. Garden City. New
York.
DUNDON. THOMAS HARRY. Omaha. Nebras-
ka,
DUNMAN. JEAN ELLEN, Pearisburg.
DUNN, LOUISE E, Hagerstown, Maryland.
DuPUIS. ADRIENNE KVlE. Williamsburg.
EASTHAM. PHILIP BYRD. Hume.
EAVES. DEBORAH JEAN. Chesapeake,
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EDENS, MICHAEL WILLIAM, Boones Mill.
EDWARDS. JAMES W., JR., Wakefield.
EDWARDS, MARY BRIGHTWELL, Hampton.
EFFINGER, RITA KAY. Yorktown,
EGGLESTON, JOHN STEPHEN, Roanoke.
EHEMAN. CHERYL PHYLLIS. Newport News.
EHRHART, DEBORAH M
.
Hanover. Pennsyl-
vania.
ELLIS. CAROLYN SUE, Luray.
ELLISON, WARREN JACKSON, Waynesboro.
PARAGE, ROSE ANN, Williamsburg.
FELTON, BERNADETTE JOHNSLYN, Virginia
Beach.
FISHER, NANCY ANN, Alexandria.
FITZGERALD, PETER LANSTON, Annapolis,
Maryland.
FLEMING, RENEE ELISE. Richmond.
FLESHOOD, WILLIAM ARNOLD, Richmond.
FLINT. DEBORAH ALDEN, Charleston, South
Carolina.
FORER. DAVID BRETT, New York, New
York.
FOSTER, KATHERINE CLAYBROOK, Irving-
ton.
FOY, PATRICIA ANN, Barrington, Illinois.
FRALEY, EDWARD SCOTT, Dumfries.
FRANKS, PAMELA S, Arlington.
FRAZIER, JENNY MA R G AR ET, Virginia
Beach,
FREIBERGER, RICHARD NORMAN, River-
dale, New Jersey.
FRENCH, ANNE ELIZABETH, Edinburg.
FUGATE, MARGARET WRIGHT, Gate City.
FUKUMOTO. DONNA MAE. Harrisonburg.
FUNK, ROBERT WILLIAM, Norfolk.
GALFO, CHRIS H, Williamsburg.
GANSE, ROBERT THOMAS, Winchester.
GARDNER, JANICE LYNN. Suffolk.
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GARDNER, PHILIP STEVEN, Richmond.
GARGES, LARK ILENE, Vienna.
GARLAND, ALICE DEAN, Portsmouth.
GATLING, JAMES EDWARD, JR.. Norfolk
GEAKE, PATRICIA ANN, Millboro.
GECZY, PAUL COLE, Trenton, New Jersey.
GEIGER, WILLIAM KELLER, Williamsburg,
GEISER, ANN, Exton, Pennsylvania.
GENTILE. LORRAINE MARY. Southington,
Connecticut-
GEOGHEGAN, DEBRA ANNE, Rocky Mount.
GEPFORD, DANIEL WILLIAM, Fanwood, New
Jersey.
GERBER, NANCY JEAN, Sandston.
GIBB, TERRY JEAN, Onancock.
GIBNEY, JOHN ADRIAN, JR., Coatesville,
Pennsylvania.
GIBSON, KATHERINE ELIZABETH, Char-
lottesville.
GIESEKE, MARGARET GARLAND, Phllips-
burg, Pennsylvania.
GILLESPIE. RICHARD TREAT. Lexington,
Massachusetts.
GILSDORF. FREDERICK ALLEN. Virginia
Beach.
GLESSNER. STEVEN FREDERICK, Warsaw.
GLEYSTEEN. BETSY. Gloucester.
GODDARD, LAURIE, Tampa, Florida,
GOTTKE, ROBERT CHARLES, Chevy Chase.
Maryland.
GOULD, BRUCE HOWARD, Norfolk.
GRACE, JOHN PHILLIP, Newport News.
GRAHAM, MICHAEL JEROME, Annapolis.
Maryland.
GRANT, FLORENCE MARY, Alexandria.
GRAY, CAROLYN NANCY, Warrenton.
GREENMAN, GORDON F., West Lafayette.
Indiana.
GREGORY, JEANNE SWIFT, Chase City.
GREGORY, SHARON EARLE, Manassas.
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GREIF. ARTHUR JOHN, Boonton. New Jer-
sey.
GRESHAM, JOHN ROBERTSON. Portsmouth.
GRIESER. JEAN CAROL, Williamsburg.
GRIFFIN, ROBERT DONALD, Dunn Loring.
GRIFFIN, STRAUGHAN LEE, Portsmouth.
GRILLO. JOSEPH MICHAEL, Alexandria.
GROGIN, A/IARTIN ROBERT. Paramus. New
Jersey.
GROVE, KATHRYN ELAINE, Richmond,
GSELL. JAY ALVIN. Glen Ridge, New Jer-
sey.
GUARDINO, RICHARD V., Hempstead. New
York.
GUTHRIE. BARBARA CAROLE. Brookneal.
GUYTON. PAUL RICHARD. Akron. Ohio,
HAASE. MARIAN PATRICIA. Richmond.
HALBLEIB, JANE CAROL. Ashland.
HALL. CHARLES ANDREW. Roanoke.
HAMM. RONALD PARKS. Charlottesville.
HAMMER. JEANNE MARIE. Winchester.
HARGETT. MARILYN LOUISE Maysville.
Kentucky.
HARPER, GEORGE WILLIAM III. Harrison-
burg.
HARPER. PENELOPE ANNE. Norfolk.
HARPINE. WILLIAM D., Fairfax.
HARRIS. MARY KATHERINE. Suffolk.
HARRIS. WILLIAM JOHN, Fairfax.
HARRISON, JEFFREY PAUL, Richmond.
HARRISON. PATRICIA ANN, Easton. Mary-
land.
HARTJE. RICHARD HARLOW. Martinsville.
New Jersey.
HARVEY. PATRICK CLAUDE. Lynchburg.
HARWAY. PHILIP ALLAN. McLean.
HAWKS. JOHN KIGER. Alexandria.
HAYNIE, RICHARD SIDNEY. Reedville.
HECKEL. BARBARA ALLEN. Williamsburg.
HEDDINGS. HAZEL JEANNETTE. Catlett.
HERSCHEN. LISA CLAIR. Charlottesville.
HELM. DAVID THOMAS. Lancaster. Pennsyl-
vania.
HELM, JAMES M ac M AST E R. Lancaster.
Pennsylvania.
HENDRICKS. WILLIAM GERALD. Armonk.
New York.
HIEGEL, ROGER ANTHONY. Kensington.
Maryland.
HILBERT. ROLAND F.. West Islip. New York.
HILLARD. SUSAN J.. Chesapeake.
HODGES. KATHY LEE. Chesapeake.
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HOFFMAN, JANE LYNN, Winchester.
HOGAN, MARY ANN, Colonial Heights.
HOLDER. GAIL FRANCES. Richmond,
HOLDSWORTH, RUTH ANN, Stratford.
necticut.
HOLLYER, VIRGINIA. Alexandria.
Con-
HOLT. LAWRENCE BYERLY. Winston-Salem,
North Carolina.
HOOK. MARY ARMISTEAD, Portsmouth.
HOTTEL, ROBERT KENNETH, Dayton.
HOWARD. NANCY ANNE, Norfolk. Massa-
chusstts.
HRYB. GREGORY MICHAEL. New Haven.
Connecticut.
HUBLER. VINCENT A,. Reading. Pennsylva-
nia.
HUGHES, MARGARET ANN, Big Island.
HUGHES, TERESA ANNE, Falls Church.
HUNT. SARAH. Arlington.
HUNTER. RUBY BELINDA. Chesapeake.
HYLE. JULIE CATHERINE. Atlanta. Georgia.
ISEMINGER, JOYCE LEE, Roanoke.
JETER, MARY ELIZABETH, Richmond.
JEWELL, GARY HAMILTON, Alexandria.
JOHNSON, KENNETH EDWARD, Roanoke.
JOHNSON. LINDA LOUISE. Falls Church.
JONES, JEFFREY LYNN. Front Royal.
JONES. MARK THERON. Concord.
JONES, NEAL THOMAS, JR.. Falls Church.
JONES, ROBERT VICTOR. Petersburg.
JONES. THERESA PAULETTE. Springfield.
JOYCE. BEN C. Virginia Beach.
KAHL. KANDICE HELENNE. Petersburg.
KEATING. JOHN ANTHONY. JR., Alexandria.
KENT, NEIL COWELL, Miami Beach, Florida,
KENT, ROBIN LINDSAY, Falls Church.
KERR. DOUGLAS M, Rumson, Nevi^ Jersey.
KESSLER, SUE ANNE, Roanoke,
KIDD, REGGIE McREYNOLDS. Ft. Lauder-
dale. Florida.
KING. DORIS ANNETTE. Newport News.
KING. KATHY ALEISON. Richmond.
KINGAN. KATHERINE L., Virginia Beach.
KIRKPATRICK. DAVID WICKHAM. Richmond.
KLEIN. JUDY LEE. Waynesboro.
KLEOPFER. CAROLYN JEAN, Newport
News.
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KLOSTER. JOHN KENNETH III. Downers
Grove, Illinois.
KLUSON. ROBERT A.. Alexandria.
KOCZYK, KATHRYN JEAN, Arlington.
KONCHUBA, NICK L., Springfield.
KRALJ, MARY MARGARET, Richmond.
KUYKENDALL, MARY ELIZABETH, Ringgold,
LaCLAIR, BRENDA SUE, Charlottesville.
LaFERRIERE, BRIAN THOMAS, Reston.
LAMBERT, CATHERINE MARY. Hopevi/ell.
LATIMER, JOAN FRANCES, Newport News.
LATZ. ANNE ELIZABETH. Canandaigua, New
York.
LAW, MONA JANE. Bethesda, Maryland.
LEBOW, HOWARD MARC. Norfolk.
LEE, KENNETH MARCO, Petersburg.
LEWIS, DEBORAH JOANNE, Stony Creek.
LIBERA, STEPHEN PATRICK. McLean.
LINCH, SUSAN VICTORIA, McLean.
LIPSTEIN. KENNETH NEIL, West Trenton,
New Jersey.
LITTLEPAGE, BETTY ANN, Lexington.
LONG, ROBERT HAMILTON II, Rock Hill,
South Carolina.
LOVE, KATHRYN ELIZABETH, Pitmon, New
Jersey.
LOVE, MARY JANE, Fort Dix, New Jersey,
LUCAS, FRANCES JEAN, Williamsburg.
LUDLUM, SUZANNE MARIE, Pursellville.
LUEDTKE, LISA KRISTINE, Lake Geneva,
Wisconsin.
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LUMMIS. HENRY MAXWELL. Paducah. Ken-
tucky.
LUNSFORD, DEBRA ANN. Richmond.
LUSARDI, VIRGINIA GODWIN. Brookneal.
LYNSKEY. JUDITH ANN. Lynchburg.
MA, IVY. Hong Kong.
MABE. JEFFREY GLENN. Franklin.
MACK, WILLIAM A., Arlington.
MADDOCK. HERBERT JOHN. Midlothian.
MALLINSON. STEPHEN H., Hampton.
MALONY, TIMOTHY ALBERT, Norfolk.
MANN, MARY ELIZABETH, St. Petersburg.
Florida.
MARKHAM, GEORGE DOUGLAS IV. Wash-
ington. D.C.
MARTIN. CAROLYN ARTHUR. Lynchburg.
MARTIN. GIOYA MARGARETE ELISABETH.
Richmond.
MARTIN. STUART DESMOND. JR.. Glen Al-
len.
MARTINKO. MARILYN LOUISE. Chagrin
Falls. Ohio.
MASSARO. MARINA BETH. Pearl River. New
York.
MASSEY. MARY KATHRYN. Newport News.
MATTHEWS. JACK BEVERLY. Arlington.
MAURY, JONATHAN FONTAINE, Nantucket,
Massachusetts.
McAULEY, DONNA MARIE, Staunton.
McCAHILL, BURKE FRANCIS, Alexandria.
McCarthy, william george. Cen-
tereach. New York.
McCLOUD. PETER LEO. Annandale.
McCULLOUGH. RICHARD C. JR.. Kensing-
ton. Maryland.
McCUSTER, JUDITH AN N. Norwich. Con-
necticut.
McDonald, william lewis. Richmond.
McFALL. GARY HAMILTON. Front Royal.
McGAFFIN, CHRISTOPHER MICHAEL. Falls
Church.
McGLOTHLIN. LEAH ANNE. Grundy.
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McGRAW, KATHI FRANCES. Alexandria.
Mchenry. MAUREEN ELLEN, Virgmla
Beach.
McHUGH, DANIEL JOHN, Alexandria.
Mclaughlin, MARGARET SUSAN, Char-
lottesville.
McPETERS, HAMLIN LEE, Richmond.
MEADE, KATHERINE EDMUNDS, Staunton.
MEADOR. DIANE CAROL, Norfolk.
MEADOR. HARRY WALLACE. Big Stone
Gap.
MEADORS, WENDY, Arlington.
MEIER, MONTY, Virginia Beach.
MELTON, CAROL ANNE, Dallas, Texas.
MERCER. DAVID GORDON, Williamsburg.
MESSMER. RICHARD MICHAEL, Oradell,
New Jersey.
METZGER, SUSAN, Falls Church.
MIELE, MICHAEL ANTHONY, Springfield.
MILLER. CHARLES DAVID, New Holland,
Pennsylvania.
MILLER. CHARLES PARKER, Williamsburg.
t^lLLER, CORDELIA ANN. South Boston.
MILLER, MARGARET JAN, Vienna.
MILLS, STACEY EARL, Hampton.
MOLER. ELIZABETH ANN, Jetersville.
MOORE, JOAN VALENTINE, Richmond.
MOORE, MARY SHAWN, Arlington.
MOORE, NANCY H., Norfolk.
MOORE, SHARON ELIZABETH, Chester.
MOORE, STEVE C. Frankfort, Indiana.
MOORE, WILLIAM JORDAN, Manakin-Sabot.
MOREWITZ, NANCY DORALIE, Hampton.
MORRISON. LARRY EDWARD, Alexandria.
MORRISSETTE, R O B E RT A ELLEN, Rich-
mond.
MOSS. MICHAEL CARTER, Kinsale.
MURCHISON. BARBARA JEAN. Montvale.
MUSE, KAREN ANNE, Woodbridge.
MYERS, TIMOTHY DANIEL, Newport News.
NEAL, DON, Hopewell.
NEAL, FRANCES MILLS, Richmond.
NELSON, NICK EDWARD, Crisfield, Mary-
land.
NEWELL. NOEL VIRGINIA. Dunn Loring.
NEWTON, MICHAEL W., Richmond.
NICHOLLS, CATHY BRICE, Culpeper.
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NICHOLS, ARTHUR WILLIAM, Newport
News.
NOLAND, JAMES CLIFTON, McLean.
NORRIS, JOHN STEVENS, Alexandria.
OBANNON, ELIZABETH CATHERINE, Wood-
ville.
O'LEARY, RAY MICHAEL, Fort Lee.
OLIVER, SHARON ELIZABETH, Richmond.
ORROCK, RICHARD DEAN, Woodford.
ORSER, CAROLYN MARIE, Hampton.
OVERSTREET, HESTER PATRICIA, Jackson,
Mississippi.
OVERTON, FRANK LAWRENCE. Windsor.
OWEN, ELIZABETH GAYLE, Charlottesville.
PAGAN, JOHN R., Little Rock, Arkansas.
PAINTER, DENNIS WAYNE, Waynesboro.
PATTERSON. ALLEN WITHROW. Grottoes.
PAULUS, ROBERT DuVALL, Rye. New York.
PAYNE, PHILIP STEVEN, Colonial Heights.
PAYNE, SUZIE. Dry Fork.
PENNINGTON, ALICE, McLean.
PERDUE, BRENDA GAIL, Rocky Mount.
PERKINS, HERBERT WALKER III, Char-
lottesville.
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PETERSON. DAVID S,. Charlottesville.
PETERSON. ELIZABETH HILL. Prince
George.
PETOCZ. DENNIS STEVEN, Garfield. New
Jersey.
PETRAVAGE, NANCY HELEN, McLean.
PETTY. ROBERT TUCKER. Franklin.
PHILLIPS. THOMPSON SYLVESTER. New-
port News.
PILLIS. WILLIAM BOWERS. Roanoke.
PITTMAN. BEVERLY BABB. Waverly.
PLATT. DAVID JOEL. Alexandria.
PLETHOS. MARY ANN. Newport News.
POLLIN. NANCY V,. Newport News.
POLLOCK. MICHAEL ELWOOD. Machipango.
POWELL, KEVIN EUGENE. Chesapeake.
POWELL, LYNN PRODELL. Portsmouth.
POWERS. CHRISTOPHER BRUCE, Bon Air.
PRESSMAN. MARC AARON. Arlington.
PRICE, ANTHONY RAY. Raleigh, North Caro-
lina.
PRICE, KATHLEEN ANN. Bowling Green.
PRILLAMAN, DEBRA JEAN. Richmond.
PROPST. DENNIS BLAKE. Fort Defiance.
PURDY. DONALD ALEXANDER. Media.
Pennsylvania.
QUENSTEDT. JOHN WARREN. Alexandria.
RABENOLD. VICKI JOAN. Allentown. Penn-
sylvania.
RADEBACH. RICHARD WILLIAM. Leesburg.
RAINEY. HENRY FREDERICK. Stamford.
Connecticut
RANSON. ROBERT H.. Hawthorne. New
York.
RAUM. KENNETH THOMAS. Winchester.
RAYMOND, DEBORAH KAYE, Richmond.
READ, SUSAN ELAINE. Wilmington. Dela-
ware.
RECTOR. LEANNA, Saltville.
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BEDFORD, LAWRENCE HAROLD. Norfolk.
REHMKE, JANE T.. Bernardsville. New Jer-
sey.
REILLY. CHRISTINE FARRELL, Richmond.
REITZ. MARK GEORGE, Springfield.
REX. SUSAN PRISCILLA, Newport News.
REYNOLDS. MARK RIGNEY, Danville.
REYNOLDS. VANDA KAY. Martinsburg. West
Virginia
RICHARDSON. CAROL ANN. Falls Church.
RICHESON. WILLIAM EDWARD. Alexandria.
RIDDICK. PAMELA RUXANN, Newport News.
RIGO. MARK STEVEN. Olmsted Falls.
RINEHART, STEVEN TERRELL, Elkhart. In-
diana
RISTROPH. DEBRA PALMER. Richmond.
RITTER. ROBERT THOMAS. New Milford.
New Jersey.
RIVOIRE, LUCIE HENRIETTE, Lewisburg,
Pennsylvania.
ROBERTS, JEFFREY B., Silver Spring. Mary-
land.
ROBERTS, WILLIAM LEONARD. Cranford.
New Jersey
ROBINS, WILLARD FAYETTE III, Newport
News
RODGERS, BARBARA ANNE, Richmond.
ROINESTAD, KAREN MARIE, Winchester.
ROJKO, PHYLLIS A
.
McLean.
RONEY. ANDREW GERARD. Fort Lee. New
jgfsey.
ROSELIUS. DEBORAH SUE, Hampton.
ROSENBERGER. HENRY STEPHEN. Lynch-
burg,
ROWLAND. NANCY LEE. Timonium. Mary-
land.
RUEBENS, SIMON HOWARD, Manassas.
RUSSELL. DAVID MITCHELL, Roanoke.
RUSSELL, SUE, Arlington.
RUTLEDGE. WILLIAM SHERIDAN, Williams-
burg.
SALLADA, SUSAN ANNE. Jamison. Penn-
sylvania.
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SAMMONS, MARY VIRGINIA, Shawsville.
SANKEY. DOUGLAS E., Union City. Tennes-
S66.
SATTERFIELD, RICHARD BENJAMIN, JR.,
Richmond.
SAVEDGE, JANICE LYNN, Newport News,
SAVEDGE. SUZANNE PRYOR, Norfolk,
SCHONFELD, SUSAN WOODWARD. Great
Neck, New York.
SCHUMAKER, DONNA K., Springfield.
SCOFIELD. DAVID CHARLES, Arlington.
SCOTT, ANNE CARLISLE, Belize, British
Honduras.
SCOTT, FRANK ALEXANDER, Radford.
SEAGLE. A. McCarthy, jr., Lynchburg.
SELF, WILLIAM SIDNEY, Roanoke.
SHANKLE, REBECCA. Annandale.
SHELOR, MARTHA ELLEN, Floyd.
SHERWIN, JOHN TED, Williamsburg.
SHIELDS, BRENDA KATHLEEN, Williams-
burg.
SHOWERS, JOHNNA LEE, Chester.
SIEGRIST, STEPHEN KURT, Richmond.
SIGLER. MARIE LORRAINE. Hyattsville,
Maryland.
SIMMONS, DEBRA GAIL, Annandale.
SIMON, LOIS ANN. Newport News,
SKEIRIK. K. CHARLES, Arlington.
SMETHURST, RICHARD LEE, Springfield.
SMITH, ALISON JOSEPHINE, IVlamaroneck,
New York.
SMITH, ALLAN MASON, Richmond.
SMITH, DANNY K, Portsmouth.
SMITH, DEREK LEE, Richmond.
SMITH. DONNA SHARLEEN, White Stone.
SMITH. MICHAEL STEPHEN. Norfolk.
SMITH, ROBERT, Annandale.
SMITH. SUSANNE GOOCH, Alexandria.
SMITHDEAL, LECKIE MARSHALL, Richmond.
SMUSZ. TINA LOUISE, Cincinnati, Ohio,
SNEAD, GEORGE WHITE, JR., Salem.
SNEAD. PHILLIP AMORY, Fork Union.
SORDELETT, MARTHA LOUISE, Hopewell.
SORDILL, WILLIAM PATTERSON, Upper
Montclair. New Jersey.
SPACK, GEORGE ROBERT, JR., Salem.
Ohio.
SPIEGEL, JOAN ASHFORD, Centerport, New
York.
SPIVEY, THOMAS PATRICK, Emporia.
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ST. DENIS. EILEEN JOSEPHINE, Winches-
ter.
STAFFORD. KATHRYN LEE, Springfield
STANFORD. KAREN LEA, Malvern. Pennsyl-
vania.
STAYTON, LINDA KAREN, Scotch Plains.
New Jersey.
STEPHENS, JOHN ROBY, Seattle, Washing-
ton,
STOHNER, ROBERT WAYNE, Moorestown,
New Jersey.
STONE. CATHERINE DENNIS, Richmond.
STORM. ROBERT WARREN. JR., Colorado
Springs. Colorado.
STORY. ALLEN CAPEL, Courtland.
STRAKOSCH, LYNN DENISE, Franklin
Lakes, New Jersey.
STRUCKELL, SARA JEAN. Ocean City. New
Jersey.
STUCKMEYER. MARY ANN. Springfield
SUGA, KATHY LOUISE, Cinnaminson. New
Jersey.
SULLIVAN, ALLEN ADMUND, Fairfield. Con-
necticut.
SWARTZ. WILLIAM BRUCE. Covington.
SWEENEY. MARYJANE. Arlington.
SWIFT, JOHN CAVERLY. Franklin
TAIT. DEBORAH LEE. Summit. New Jersey
TALBERT. EMMA LOU. Buena Vista
TATEM. CAROLYN JEAN. Annandale
TAYLOR. MARGARET KIMBERLY. Moores-
town. New Jersey.
TAYLOR. MARSHA KAY, Zanesville. Ohio.
TAYLOR. SUSAN MARIE. Morris Plains. New
Jersey.
TESSIER. NORMAN ROGER, Alexandria.
THEIS, LINDA ANN, Williamsburg.
THIELE. ELIZABETH STONE. Charlottesville.
THOMAS. DAVID BOOTH. Boones Mill
THOMPSON. JANET EMILY. Vienna.
THOMPSON, JANIE L I Z B E T H, Orinda Vil-
lage, California.
THOMPSON, KATHLEEN PARRISH, Gretna.
THOMPSON, LINDA ANN. Alexandria.
THOMPSON. SUSAN MARIE. Atlanta. Geor-
gia.
THORNTON. FRANK MASREN, Waynesboro.
TICKEL, GARY ARNOLD, Arlington.
TILLAR, ELIZABETH KENNEDY, Emporia
TILSON, CHERYLE ELIZABETH, Gloucester
TIMPANARO, PATRICIA LYNN, Mountain-
side. New Jersey.
TINKER, DAVID HALE, Staunton.
TIPTON, LOREEN KENNEDY, Norfolk
TOEPKE, FREDERICK WILLIAM. Alexandria,
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TOMPKINS. FAYE, Norfolk.
TOWNSEND. VALERIE JEAN. Chesapeake.
TRASATTI. DENISE ROSE, Stratford. New
Jersey.
TRESTER, GAYLE ALLEN, Charlottesville.
TRUESDELL. SHARON LEE, Williamsburg.
TUSSEY, DEBORAH SUZANNE. Annandale.
VANDERLINDE, SUSAN KAY, Delmar, New
York.
VANDER STOUWE, MARC WILLIAM, New-
port News.
VANDER WEFF, KAREN, Allendale, New Jer-
sey.
VAN WINKLE, JOYCE M., Alexandria.
VARNER. SANDRA KAY. Monterey.
VAUGHAN. NEDRA FAY, York. Pennsylvania.
VILE, JOHN RALPH, Stanley.
WACK. ELAINE MARIE. Annandale.
WALDO, SAMUEL SWIFT. Montgomery. Ala-
bama.
WALLS, REBECCA JEAN, Arlington.
WALSH. MARGARET MAY. Washington. D.C.
WASS. JOHN GREGORY, Fort Wayne. In-
diana.
WAUFLE. ALAN DUANE, Charlottesville.
WEAVER. DAVID F, Arlington.
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WEAVER. PATRICIA NOEL, Woolwine.
WEBER, SUSAN MARY, Williamsburg.
WEINBERGER. ADRIENNE. Springfield.
WESTON, LINDA JOAN, Lorton.
WHITE, PHYLLIS ADAMS, Broadway.
WHITING, COLLEEN, Richmond.
WHITING, PAMELA GAYLE. Fairfax.
WHITNEY, WALTER E, Vienna.
WICKOUSKI. MARY STEPHANIE. Fredericks-
burg.
WILLIAMS, CAROL IRWIN, Wilmington, Dela-
ware.
WILLIAMS
WILLIAMS
WILLIAMS
WILLIAMS
News.
WILLIS. HELENE
CAROLYN CRAIG, Harrisonburg
CELIA LYNNE, Sterling.
SALLY MACON. Portsmouth.
SHARON ELIZABETH, Newport
MARTIN, Norfolk.
WILLIS, ROBERT DON M., Portsmouth.
WILTBANK, JOHN TOWNSEND, Norfolk.
WINFREE, KATHERINE, Alexandria.
WINGFIELD. WILLIAM LYNN. Ashland.
WININGER, VALDA JUNE. Gate City.
WINKFIELD, MARY MARSHALL. Strasburg.
WISE. WENDY LOUISE, Edison. New Jer-
sey.
WISOR, BARRY FREDERICK, Fort Wayne,
Indiana
WITTING, WILLIAM NEIL, Klamath Falls. Or-
egon.
WOOD. LILLA DIEHL, Petersburg,
WOOD. THOMAS BENTON, Falls Church.
WOODALL. BARBARA SUSANNE, Richmond,
WOODSON. ROBERT H . Alexandria.
WOODY. LANDON HARRISON. Richmond.
WREN, JOHN VINCENT, Oberlin, Kansas,
WRIGHT, DARLENE FAYE, Port Royal.
WRIGHT, DIANA SINCLAIR, Falmouth.
WRIGHT, STEVE, Newport News.
WULFKEN, CHRISTINE MARIE, Salem.
WYNNE, AL THOMAS. Montclair, New Jer-
sey.
YAHLEY, JOHN LEE. Richmond.
YATES. JAMES ALEXANDER, Dunbar. West
Virginia.
YATES. LINDA SUE. Richmond.
ZETTLER. JEAN LOUISE. Yardley. Pennsyl-
vania.
ZIMMERMAN, JOSEPH JOHN. Edison, New
Jersey
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Aasen, Susan Quail 383
Abbitt, Cormne Hancock 299
Abdelnour, Joseph Anthony
Abelian Society 140
Abercrombie. Dorothy Ranes
Abercrombie. Edwin Fulton
Abercrombie, Robert Knox
Abernathy, Linda Darlene 146.363
Abicht. James Raymond 73.99.239,383
Abrahamson, Richard F 299
Abrams, Lehn Edward 102.189,234,299
Abramson, Stephen J 133,147,174,175,345
Absher, Merrie Susan 187,192.214,299
Accounting Club 177
Ackerman, Joseph Laurence 86.87
Acree. Diane Elizabeth 193.202.345
Acton. Linn Ann 151.192.195.345
Adair, Ann Whitney 196.212.345
Adair, Lee 196
Adams, Angela Faye 165,183,214,363
Adams, Douglas James 189
Adams, Durwood Belmont 48,136.196.299
Adams. Earl Rice 234.299
Adams, Hawes Netherland II
Adams, Laura Leigh 157,383
Adams, Ray 263
Adkisson, John Felton 345
Administration 254-263
Agee, Joseph S 180,296
Agee. Susan E,
Agricola, William Edward 179.187.363
Ahearn, Christine 363
Aheron. Susan Lee 146,161.363
Ahlfield. Richard Ellis
Ahlstrom. Alela Mane 132,363
Ake, Walter Frederick 66.67
Akers. Gary Wesley 363
Akers. John William 240.363
Akers. Wallace Brown 127.299
Albert, John Richard
Albert. Susan T,
Alberti. David W . Jr
Albertson. Eileen Mae 266.270.271
Albrecht. Lee Wayne 299
Albrecht. Robert Eugene. Jr.
Albrechl. Laura Lillian 132.183.363.212
Albright. Linda Kaye 193.214.299
Albright. Mark Lee 189.300
Albright. Patricia E. 69.165.195.208.345
Alcantara. Leonard Francis 270
Alderson.Mary Lee 127.137.186.300
Alderson, Stanley Earl 222
Aldige. Esther Ann
Aldredge. Emmett C. Jr.
Aldridge. Thomas Chappell. Jr 363
Alessi, Dennis James
Alewynse, Faye 297
Alexander, Emily Kane 383,217
Allord, William Andrew 197,363
Alie, Raymond Emile 345
Allen, Albert Ferns. Ill 240.94
Allen. Brenda Susan 383
Allen. Edward Monroe. Jr 222.300
Allen. Mary Ellen 204.300
Allen. Richard Martin 363
Allen. Victor Roy
Allerton. Diane McKay 203.383
Alley. Charles Dickson 86.345
Alley. Debbie Ruth 383
Allison. Pamela 31.206.300
Allmond. Linda Lea 115.132.183.226,363
Almand, James Frederick 147,148.238.345
Alpha Chi Omega 202.203
Alpha Kappa Delta 139
Alpha Lambda Delta 132
Alsleben, Laura Jane 383
Altshuler. Nathan
Althaus, Sheryl Lou 208.345
Alverson, Charles Henry. Ill
Amende. Lynn Mendith 363
Ames. Thomas Rice. Ill 383
Ammen, Kathenne Greer 226.383
Ancarrow, Newton Hopper 269
Ancient Languages Department 289
Andersen. Carl M
Andersen, Lynn Loraine 363
Anderson. Alvin Powers 188.220.300
Anderson. Betsy Caluo 202,300
Anderson. C Harper
Anderson, Daun Robin 363
Anderson, David Gordon 160.181.345
Anderson. David Kern 383
Anderson, Donald David
Anderson, Gilbert Eddy 158.178.179.345
Anderson, Jack Darell, Jr 363
Anderson. Palsy Lee 151.202.345
Anderson, Raymond G 79.220.345
Anderson. Robert Ernest 363
Anderson. Robert L 283
Anderson. Sandra Gail 203.363
Andrews. Jay Donald
Andrews. Jean C 290
Andrews. John Farley 300
Andrews. Lyndal Diane 138.149.216.345
Andrews. Robert Thomas 234.345
Angelo. Winifred Lee
Angle. John Barton 383
Antaramian. Grant G. 345
Anthony, Jay A
Anthony, Joel Bruce
Anthony, Ronald Dana
Anthropology Club 180
Anthropology Department 2S5
Antonolf, Fred D 363
Anzalone. Ronald David 172,173.180.345
APO 178
Appel. Peter Perry 178.363
ArtDerg, Jacqueline Lee 300
Arberg, Phillips Atwell 345
Archer, M Joy
Area. Leandro C
Arledge. Patricia Nicholls 208.301
Armstrong. Alfred R 281
Armstrong. Herbert B 230,301
Armstrong, Kenneth S 156
Arndt, Michael Harbeck 184,193,301
Arnesen, Kenneth Alan
Arness. Frank Forrest 270
Arnold. Kathryn lone 183.206,363
Arnold, Mane Grace 56.183.202.363
Arnold. Mary Ann 224.345
Arthur. Mildred Anne 363
Arthur. R. William 255
Artman. John Bennett
Artz. Robin Lee 383
Asai. Matthew Edwin 179.383
Ashbaugh, David Lee 383
Ashbury. Howard 155
Ashe. Michael Irving
Ashman. Charles Richard 266.270
Ashmore. Kip 67
Ashwell. Paul Martyn 363
Ashworth. Donna Cormne 57.212.364
Asplund, Kathenne Anne 138,204,301
Astley, Russell Benjamin, III 383
Aston, Laurie Lee 195.208.364
Atchison. Mary Joan 197,224,301
Atkins, Jodie Lee, III 243.383
Atkinson, Harry E 265
Atkinson, Richard Scott 70.71
Atkinson. William Joseph
Attridge. Jean Carol 201.212.301
Atwater, Charlotte
Aucremann, John Timothy
Auerbach. Susan Kathryn 137,301
Augspurger. Janet Lee 364
Ault. Peter Nathan
Auping. Judith Virginia 56.383
Austin. Barbara Jean 138.301
Ausura. Mary Elizabeth 69,364
Averett, John Abbot 73,99
Avery, Maurice C
Axleson, Susan Kay 208,383
Ayers, Scott Peter 228.301
Azzarone. Albert Matthew 175,364
B
Baber. Margaret Carol
Bach, Douglas Charles 48
Bacher, Robert David
Backdrop 54
Backhaus. Elisabeth E 291
Bacskay, Frank William, Jr. 133
Badinelli. Jane Frances 203.383
Badran, Carol Anne 345
Bahr. Kathleen S
Bahr. William Henry 190.240,345
Bailes. Sharon Carol 140,301
Bailey, Ann Denise 164.214,301
Bailey, Bonnie Sue 146.364
Bailey. Connie Lee 383
Bailey. Donna Lynn 48,383
Bailey. Janice Eugenia
Bailey. Linda Deleon
Bailey. Martin Thomas 140,301
Bailey. Robert Snydnor
Bailey, Samuel R
,
Jr. 228,301
Bailey, William Stanley
Bailey, Winifred A 345
Baily. Karl Gordon
Bair, Anna Withers
Baird, Jacquelyn Bryan
Baker, Laurie Susan 197,383
Baker. Patricia Ann 187.383
Baker. Richard Sidney
Baker, Samuel Hill 206
Baker, Samuel O 228.383
Baker. Vicki Lee
Baldwin, Allen Robert
Baldwin, Charleen Frances 214,301
Baldwin, Daniel Ray
Baldwin. Ernest Gilman 345
Baldwin, James Arda 222,301
Baldwin, John T 280
Ballour-Hillel 154
Balkema. Dennis Jay 236.364
Ball. Bobby Miller 345
Ball. Donald L, 290
Ballard. Deborah Sue
Ballard. Jane Wyatt 206
Ballingall. Carol E
Balnave, Richard Dennis
Baltes. Elizabeth Valmtine 151.183,195
Baltes. Gertrude Parker 129.151.163.208.
302
Baltes, Luclenne Lenora 204.384
Band 48.49
Banes. Robert Thomas 346
Banker. Dana Jean 384
Banks. Charley Wayne
Banner. J Woeth 291
Barackman. James C. 242.346
Barba. Margaret Rose 151.217.346
Barber. Michael Barry
Barber, Nigel Graeme
Barbour, Pamela Ann
Bard, Philip Alan
Bardin, Rev Jim 155
Bare, Harold Lee
Barger, Betty Ellen 364
Barger, Robert Wayne 218.364
Baril. Charles Purdom 177.189.200.234.
302
Barka. Norman F 285
Barkovic. Deborah Anne
Barksdale. Arthur Sydnor, III 222,384
Barnard, Thomas Alexander, Jr
Barnes, Arthur George
Barnes. Carson H 259
Barnes. Elaine Madeline 31.128.206.257.
302
Barnes. Lonnie Gary
Barnett. Rosalyn Kaye
Barnett. Suzanne Mane 133.165.346
Barr. Sara Garland 197.202.302
Barran, Paula Ann
Barranger, Gary Alonzo 384
Barren, Mary Stuart 183.212.346
Barrett. Janice Apgar
Barrett. Michael Jeffrey 222
Barrett, Richard Paul 190
Barrows, Julia Ann 165.195.202,364
Barry, John Stuart 238,364
Barry, Robert A 286
Barthol, Barton Blake 68.218
Bartholomew. John F 240.346
Bartlett. Patricia Vasbinder
Barzun, Dr Jacques 22
Baruch Glenn Edward 99,146
Baseball 92-95
Basketball 74-80
Basketball. Women s 81
Baskin, Leslie 183.226.364
Basnight. Webb Brantley. Ill
Bass. Betty Frances 302
Basso. Joanne M 291
Bassuener. Barbara Ann 268.271
Bales. David Eugene 132.178.364
Bates. Steven Mark 154.384
Batson. Barbara Carol 134.160.185
Battaile, Eunice Page 302
Batterson, James Gary
Batterson, Steven Lee
Battle, William 13,26.196
Bauer, Ellen Rosen 282
Bauer, F Samuel 282
Bauer, N Stephen 290
Baxley, Edwin C Jr 273
Baxter, Donald J 287
Baylor, Billie Delaine
Bazan, Kathenne Carson 212,384
Beach, Byron Richard
Beach. Rebecca Lynn 206,346
Beakey. Dan J,
Beal. Frank Peer 186,302
Beaman. Linda Richmond
Beamer. William Robert 48
Beard. Linda Elizabeth 216.346
Beard. Richard Stark 36"
Season. Robert Alexande 128.144.152.
240.299.302
Beaudry. Mary Carolyn
Beaver. Linda Kay 158
Beazley. Frances Ann 214.302
Becher, John David. Jr 243,364
Beck. Dennis Leroy
Beck. John William 64.67
Beck, Ruth A
Beck. Susan 56.384
Beckage. Nancy Elizabeth
Becker. Gary Arthur
Becker. James William
Becker. Kathryn Sewell 151.204.346
Becker. Leslie Morgan 364
Beckhouse. Lawrence
Beckwith. Lois Hughes 346
Becraft. George Craig 68
Bedell, Reginald Hudson
Bedford. Elizabeth Anne 186.346
Beebe. Robert John
Beeler. Jeflry Claybrook 364
Beerbower. Linda Anne 88.158.216.302
Beightol. Larry 67
Beilner. Geoffrey S, 67.180.218.302
Beitner. Martha K, 226.353
Belcher. Dennis in 102.230.384
Belcher. Richard Glen
Belew. Jerry Mason 160.187.364
Bell. Frank Wise. Jr. 364
Bell. Phyllis Sue
Bell. Ronald Theodore 99.222.384
Belshe, Robert Bland
Benda. Andrea Kathleen
Bendell. James Michael 159.384
Benham. William Thomas 234.302
Beninghove. Kathy Winn
Bennett. Charles Larry 364
Bennett. Frank Herman 48.155.364
Bennett. John Mark. Ill
Benshotf. James Murray 384
Benson. Susan Jane 224,225.346
Bensten, Virginia Cox
Berard. Michael Paul
Berbert, Michael Henry 84.243.384
Berge. Paul Frederick 190
Berger. Patricia Ann 84.159.302
Bergere. Douglas K
Bergerevoy. Georgiy 26
Bergman, Willard. Jr.
Beringer. Bruce Clay 240.302
Berkey. Patricia Anne 346
Bernd. David Lemoine 147.346
Bernstein. Janet Lynn 364
Berryman, Susan Hall 204.384
Besnier. Richard W 91.296
Betton. Kathleen Anne 56.212.346
Betton. Richard Alan 84.85.384
Beverly. Barbara Elaine 364
Beyer. R Carlyle 132.279.288
Bick. Kenneth F.
Bidden. Valentine William. Jr.
Biehl. Bruce Allen 67.210.346
Bien. Martha S, 291
Bierly. Nancy Jane 56,151,195,208,346
Bigger. James Alfred. Jr 48.181
Bilbo. Jon Frederick 67.180,190
Billings. Peter Lauck 302
Billman, Carol Jean
Billy, Pamela Ameen 226,384
Binda Mark Christian
Biology Club 179
Biology Department 280
Birckhead, Lmda Sue 179.224.346
Bird. Carolan Broom 364
Bird. Cynthia Elizabeth 217.384
Bird. Joanne 50.204.364
Bird. Richard Edward 303
Birkett. Kenneth N , Jr 100
Birzeniers. Gunar M 303
Bishop. Mary Josephine
Bishop. Nancy Lee 172.212.346
Bishop. Robert Edmond
Bisset. Suzanne Mane 138.346
Bjorklund. Robert B 99.346
Bjostad. Louis Beniamin. Ill 384
Black, Loring Milton 197.346
Black. Robert EL.
Black. Robert Mans
Blackwell. Nancy Kaye 226.346
Blackwell. Richard B 270
Blair. Dianna Sue 212.364
Blair. John M
Blair. Joseph Edward 240.364
Blake. Elizabeth Susan 384
Blanchard, Amy Ruth 303
Bland. William R 269.270
Blandford. Aqnes Hill 134.160,364
Blanke, Steven Robert 384
Blanton, Joanna Danby
Blanton, Kelley Gene 384
Bledsoe. Barbara Ann 216.364
Blessing. William Henry 155.346
Blevins. Elizabeth Ashby 346
Blevins. Ruth Hansford 384
Bhler. Beth Ann 212.384
Blizzard. Harry James
Block. Donna Mane
Bloomberg. Howard W
Blount. James P
Blum. John Curtis. Jr
BIyth. Byron Elaine 183.204,364
Boal, Robert Thomas, III 266
Board of Visitors 255
Boatnght. Randall Kirk 177,183,228.346
Bobbio. Stephen Michael
Bockoven. Martha Lee 138.216.346
Bockoven. Neil Thomas 233.384
Boelt. Martha M
Boerner, Oavid Franklin 183.234,365
Bogan, Lawrence Jay 210.346
Bogart. Edward Humphrey
Boggio. Ellen Stepp 303
Bogle. Kerry Wesley 200.230.346
Boisseau. Ellen Stuart 197.303
Boisseau. John Sanlord 79.92.93.94.240,
365
Boisseau. Mary Alice 203.384
Bokach. Linda Ellen 206.365
Bold. Wendy Elizabeth
Bolton. Delyth Forsyth
Bolton. Vernon L.. Jr,
Bonck, John Harry 365
Bond. Zach Ford
Bontfant. William Wooding
Bonner. Catherine Elizabeth 384
Bonner. Marjorte Ann 346
Boohar. Charles Walter. Jr.
Booker. Mary Lou
Boon, John D . Ill
Boon. Wyndham Henry
Boone. David Joseph
Boone. William Buchanan 48.160
Borden. Sandra Louise 201.214.303
Bornor. John Richard 346
Bosco. Mane Antoinette 208.384
Bosiack. Gregory Richard 67.94.95
Bost. Nancy Kathryn 206.384
Bost. Rhonda Marcelle 384
Boswell. Cora Jane 127.303
Boswell. Thomas Edgar 384
Boulden. Walter Raleigh 210.346
Bounds. Barbara Jean 384
403
Sporciy. Marvin Dale 178.183.347
Sjwdilch. David Hornsby 190
Bowoilch. Wilms H. 255
Bowe. Edward William
Bowen. Craig Richard 384
Bowen. Pamela Gay
Bowen. Robert Allen 222.303
Bowers. Cynlhia Anne 105.384
Bowker. Margaret HIggins
Qowles. James William 181
Bowman. Diana Bradshaw 183.208.365
Bowman. Glenn Walker
Bowman. Wyatt Ray
Boyce. Ernestine R.
Boyd. Ronald J 181.347
Boyd. William Linwood 240.303
Boykin. Teresa Jane 226
Boyle, Louis Lawrence
Boyle, Patricia Gail 202.347
Boynton. Whitney Ann
Bozarth. Cathy Leone 183,217,365
Bracken, Cheryl Christine 132.160.165.
183,224.365
Bracken, Christopher Andrew
Bradford. Bonnie Lee 194.202.303
Bradley. Sarah Ann 215
Bradshaw. Cherry Anna 57.212.365
Bradl. Margaret Mary 146.195.383,384
Bramwell, John Douglas 239.365
Branch. David Harold 347
Branch. Gwendolyn A
Brandon. Judy Carol 384
Brant. Barbara Ann 166,365
Bray. Edith Marguerite 365
Bray. Richard Stafford 271
Breeden, Rebecca Huggins 303
Breeding. Charles Adams 365
Brehmer. Morris Leroy
Breit. Carol Ann Newell
Breitenstein. Donna Pohlmann
Brennan. John Joseph. Jr. 303
Brennan, Patricia Ann
Bretnall, Beverly Ann 384
Brewer. Robert Harold 132.186.365
Brewster, Anne Kathenne
Bria, John Richard Whiiion
Briceland. Michael Joseph
Brick. Susan Jane 212,365
Bridgers. Linda Lenore 183.365
Brigham, Clitton Lee 73.99
Brighouse. Mark Stephen 365
Bright. Ernest Andrew 91,183.200.238.303
Bright. John C 26?
Bright, Thomas Leo 67.236.303
Briley. Lynn Fontanne 347
Brill. Catherine Palmer
Brimmer. Donald Ross
Brinckman. Joy Alice
Brineman, Kathryn Joyce 384
Brinker. John Thomas
Brmkley, John Scott 347
Britt. Linda Keaton 204.303
Britlon. Lee Elizabeth 202.347
Brock, Helen Theresa
Broman. Dianne Elizabeth 56.206.347
Brooks. Garnett R. Jr. 179.280
Brooks. Karen Carlin 304
Brooks. Kathryn Sue 212,384
Brooks. Richard B 274
Brosch, Kevin James 242.304
Brower. Debra Moore
Brown. Barbara Ann
Brown. Charles Allen 243.384
Brown. Cheryl Rae
Brown. Congressman Clarence. Jr 187
Brown. Clement McCune 187.365
Brown, Douglas Eric 188,220,347
Brown, Henry Alan 236,347
Brown, Janet Barbara 347
Brown. Janet Mane 208.304
Brown. Janice Leigh 216.365
Brown. Margie Ann 194.202,347
Brown. Marion M 293
Brown. Richard E
Brown. Richard Maxwell 288
Brown. Stanley M 262
Brown. Steven Paul 384
Brown. Robert Lee 228.304
Brownell. Joan Frances 69.347
Brownell. Margaret Ann 28.69.195,201.
224.347
Browning. Herbert Oswald. Jr. 234.384
Brubeck. Jean Dale 129.131.151.216.304
Bruce, Barbara June
Bruce, Christy Jean 226,365
Bruce. John Thomas 230.385
Bruechert. Elizabeth Rogers 365
Brugger. Candace Karen
Brugh. Frances Estelle 385
Brugh. Lewis Latane 347
Bruington. Patricia 208
Brunelli. Robert Ernest 304
Bruno. Howard John 135
Bruno. Richard Ernest
Brunson. Carol Ella 56
Brush. Robert Thurmond
Bryan. Cathy 172.347
Bryan. Nancy Sue 226.385
Bryant. Edward Carroll
Bryant. Gregory Waymon 243.385
Bryant. John William 84.365
Bryant. Larry Alan
Bryant. Marvin H.. Sr.
Bryant. William Turner
Bryde, Stanley Kirk 304
BSA 143
BSU 1SS
Buchanan. Helen Clark
Buchanan. Susan
Buck. Lilli Lee
Buck. Warren Wesley
Buckey. Kerry Alan 179.190
Buckheil. Bruce Charles
Buckingham. James L. 136.155.178.183.
347
Buckland. Dennis Eugene 365
Buckles. Patricia Kay
Buckley, Karen 385
Buckner. Elizabeth Stuart 57.365
Buckpitt, Alan Ridler 304
Budahn, Phillip J. 191
Buehler. Thomas Alfred 84.347
Buhrer. Nancy Elizabeth 69.214.365
Bull. Cheryll Jayne 385
Bull. Nancy John 385
Bullard. James Roger
Bullard. William Sargent 230
Bullis. Pamela Culley 305
Bullock, Kenneth Wilson 365
Bullock. Paul Allen
Bullock, William. Jr. 274
Bunce. T Dwight
Bundy. Floyd. Jr.
Bunker. Denise Lynn 365
Bunte. Margaret Rachel 208,305
Burbage, Bruce Parker 305
Burbage. Marion Constance 226.385
Burbank. Jonathan Thresher 230
Burch. Janet Lynn 385
Burgess. Ronald Edward 270
Burgess. Sara Adelia
Burgess. Susan Alyce 201.214.305
Burgio, Lorraine Ann 151.201.226.347
Burke. Joseph Daniel
Burke, Thomas Donly 240.385
Burket. Barbara Ann 216.305
Burleigh. John Roy 71
Burlock. Adam Geoffrey
Burnett. Kent Franklin 146,228,385
Burnett, Louis Elwood. Jr 181
Burnette. Bettye Anne
Burnette. Brenda Jean 305
Burnette. James Richard 305
Burns. Harris. Jr. 281
Burns. Raymond Douglas 55
Burton, Frederick H, Jr 365
Burton, Martha Jane 365
Bushnell, Todd Robert 68,211
Business Adminstration School 272.273
Busse. Paul Lawrence
Bussman. Mary Ann
Butler. Lynda Lee 385
Butler. Patricia Jane 212.305
Butman. William Leslie
Buxton, Virginia Kathleen
Buzan,Kathy 159
Byerly, Rev. John 158
Byers, Ralph A 347
Bynum, Mary Ann
Bynum, William L 283
Byrd, Adrianne 203.385
Byrd. Mitchell A 280
Byrd, Rebecca Lee 216.347
Byrer, Margaret Elizabeth 140.212.305
Byrne. Robert Martyn 183.228.365
c
Caffrey. Wendy Robell
Cahill. Susan Anne 183
Cam. Cornelia Winnifred 385
Caldwell. Wendy Kay 208.305
Cale. Kathryn Leigh 365
Call. William A . Jr
Callard, Ian P 280
Callear. James Y 165.242.347
Callowhill. Peter Burt
Cambal. Dennis Hayden 63.65.67,98.99
Cameron. Colleen Sue 204.306
Camp. John Brian
Campana. Michael E 128.133.163.174.306
Campbell. Brenton Paige
Campbell. David Lee 63.67
Campbell. Frank Travis 385
Campbell. Louis Kerford 181.305
Campbell. Mary Lou 214.347
Campbell. Patricia Irvine 144.183.204.
345.347
Campbell. Patrick Benjamin 230.365
Campbell, Robert Hugh
Canada. Bernard David 228.306
Canada. Mary Clifford
Cann. John Woodward. Ill
Canterbury 156
Cantrell. Susan Jane Brown
Carawan. Thomas Buros 178.385
Carhart. Judy Ann
Carh. Allen David 94.240
Carling. James Richard
Carlo. Sylvain Jean Anel 187.306
Carlson. Christine Wakefield 385
Carlson. Elizabeth Grace 385
Carlson. Kathleen Mane 385
Carlson. Lynn Kleinknecht
Carlson. Steven John
Carlton. Kathleen Ann 306
Carmichael. Sandra Jean 385
Carnell. Kathenne Rankin
Carney. Madeleine Thayer 206.385
Carney. Stephen Patrick
Carpenter. Gloria Carol
Carpenter, James W 70.296
Carr. Carol Alice 305
Carr. Diana Deane 156
Carroll. Beverly W,
Carroll. James B.
Carroll. John Michael 67
Carroll. Patrick James
Carroll. Steven Allen
Carron. Susan Shannon Shiver
Carson. Jane
Carter. Barry Neal
Carter. Carolyn Lorimer 306
Carter. Christine Cryden 385
Carter. David Carlton
Carter. Gary Wayne
Carter. Karen Anne
Carter. Leslie Roy
Carter. Margaret Louise
Carter. Russell Alonzo
Carter. Treva Jean 385
Cartwnght. Bruce Edward 48
Cartwright. Bruce G
Cartwnght. Ronnie A. 230.306
Carty. Betty Ann 183.214.365
Carver. Michael Earl 138
Cary. Michael Brennan
Case. John Michael 233
Casey. Catherine Sue 306
Casey. Thomas Edward 109
Caskey. Nancye Beth
Cassada. Janice Ann 137.155.347
Cassally. Edward. Jr 232.347
Cato. Beniamin R 283
Cato. Mary Etta 208.306
Catron. Louis E 293
Cavanaugh. James C 65.67.255
Cave. Cynlhia Ann 84.208.347
Cavey. DeSales M
Cayot. Michele Jan 216,306
Chafin, James Alan 240,385
Chalkley, Randall Wheeler
Chalmers. George H
Chamberlain. Elizabeth Ann 69.385
Chambers. Gwynn Elizabeth 206 306
Chambers. Robin Lee 385
Champion. Roy L 284
Chandler. Catherine Lynne 215.385
Chandler. John Steven 365
Chandler. Nancy Deal 347
Chaney. Judith Ann 347
Chang. Kun-San 187
Chapman. Charles C
Chapman. James Bruce
Chapman, Sarah Virginia 214,347
Chappell, Bettie Chitty
Chappell, Edward Acree. Jr.
Chappell. R Harvey. Jr. 255
Charles, Linda Jean 160,385
Charlton, David Holland 233,385
Chariton, Edgar Anderson
Charpie. Richard Alan 385
Chase. James Clarke 220.386
Chausse. Carol Jean 183.202.365
Cheely. Ronald Claiborne
Cheerleaders 55
Chemistry Department 281
Chen. An Ban 187
Chen, Mayurase Tuntirutananont
Chen. Mm Che 187
Chen. Yih-Shoung
Cheney. Christine Olivia 147
Cherry, Christi Lee 386
Cherry. Penelope Ann 226.347
Chess 179
Chess. Walter K 75.79.179
Chesser, Roger
Chesser. Royce 274
Chi Delta Phi 134
Chi Omega 204.205
Chick. Debra Sue 57.212.365
Childers, Edwin R
.
Jr.
Childress. Elizabeth Rae 365
Childress, Louis Deak 228,365
Childress, Reva Frances
Choi, Kee II
Choir 44.45
Chorus 46
Christ. Anthony Chris
Chnstensen. Andrew Boje 168
Christensen. Ann Mane 386
Chnstensen, Carol Ann 226,366
Chnstensen, John Peter 80,386
Christensen, Osborne D. 218,347
Christensen, Todd Michael 91,237
Christian, David Bruce 386
Christian, Julie Anne 217,386
Christian Scientist 157
Chnstolerson. Donald P 48,136.178.347
Chu. Gen Sen
Churchill. William L 306
Cifelli. Laura Mae 386
Ciochon, Timothy Michael
Ciolino. Nancy Louisa
Circle K 181
Clair. Ronald Lee 347
Clark. Alynne Dale 204.306
Clark. Anita Wilson
Clark. Barbara Ann 168.386
Clark. Betty Ann 206.386
Clark. Brian Kent 102.181.190.347
Clark. Bruce Arlington. Jr. 386
Clark. Cheryl Lynn 216.366
Clark. Donna Carol 386
Clark. Douglas Kent 159.181.185.366
Clark. Frederick Llewellyn 218.347
Clark. John Robert 197.347
Clark. Karen Leigh 55.135.167.193.226.
306
Clark. Richard Reynolds 70.220.386
Clarke. Alan William
Clarke. Brenda Gail
Clarke. Carlton Stuart
Clarke. Francis Emory. Jr.
Clarke. Peter Estes
Clarkson. Carol Elaine 132.161.366
Classics IV 34
Clatlerbuck, Glen Wilmer 185.386
Clatterbuck. Janet Mane 386
Clausen. Chuck 67
Clay. Carolyn Meredith 166.195.208.306
Clayman. Carol Sue 156.185.347
Clem. Paul N 261.274
Clement. Catherine Loy 183.366
Clement. Stephen C, 282
Clements. Charles Michael 386
Clements. Vivian Ouarles. Ill
Cline. Kathleen Mane 366
Clohan. John P
Clore. Sara Monroe
Cloud. Richard Malverne 347
Cloud. Richard Scott 222.386
Clouser. Carolyn 132.192.226.366
Clove. Sara M 307
Clover. Karen Ann 186.193.307
Cloyd. Randolph Mahan 232.307
Coakley. Daniel John 168.366
Coakley. Gary Vaughn 178.347
Cobb. Cheryl Diane 214.366
Cobb. Cheryl Rae 348
Cobb. Dorothy Berck
Cobb. William S Jr. 247.292 '
Cochran. Harold E.
Cocke. Susan Bundy 271
Cockrell. Ashby U
Cofer. Glenna Jo
Coffey. John Warren
Coffman. Barry Preston 135
Coggin. Edward Turner 228
Coggins. John Wesley. Jr. 147
Cogle. Dennis 262.247
Cohee. Nina Diane
Coke. James W
Colasurdo. Ann Rose
Cole. Anthony Frederick 127
Cole. Billie Jo Mayer
Cole. Da-.id Patten 35.128.152.183.200.
222.307
Cole. George D 273
Cole, James Ernest 48.307
Cole. James Gregorie
Cole. Mark Arthur 168.171.348
Cole. William Walter 228.307
Coleman. Henry E, 293
Coleman. John Edward 386
Coleman. Marjorie Ann 348
Coleman. Mary Alice
Coleman. Michael Albert 230.240
Coleman. Robert E
Coleman, Sarah Brooke
Coleman. Wtlham Albert. Jr
Coles. Anita Joyce 214.366
Coles. Kathleen Louise 214.348
Collins, Barbara Sue 50.225.348
Collins. Barclay P. 348
Collins. George H. 86.87.183.238.307
Collins. Linda Garner 204.307
Collins. Linda Reilly
Collins. Mary Patricia 366
Collins. Michael McHale 266.269.271.307
Collins. William H . Jr. 99.234.308
Colon. Manuel Alfonso 222.366
Coltrane. Richard Brooks. Jr.
Colyer Mildred Darien 204.348
Combs. Melinda Louise
Comeau. Regina Elizabeth 48
Companion. John Alexander
Condit. Chnstoph D. 84
Congdon. Janet Sue
Conlee. John W. 290
Connelly. Joanne Small
Conner. Luther Thomas. Jr. 283
Connery. Anthony Paul
Connery. Eviyn Moore 308
Connor. Thomas A 266.270
Conrad. Glen E 150.168.197.237.348
Conrad. Paul Wells 220.308
Constance. John Allan 175.240.366
Conway. Howard Vincent. Jr, 308
Conway. Richard Alan 240
Conway. William G
Cook. Bruce Moreland 93.94.218.308
Cook. Martha Elizabeth 202.308
Cook. Richard Carlton
Cooke. Arthur Carter
Cooke. Edith Louise 366
Cooke. Gilbert Lee 197.348
Cooke. Giles Buckner 386
404
Cooke, Mary Otiley
Cooke, William Ernest
Cooley, Gregory Joe 136,178
Cooley, James Allen
Coombs, Francis Booth, Jr 230,386
Cooney, Thomas Gregory
Cooper, Anna Beth
Cooper, Cynthia Vinton 202.348
Cooper, John Frederick
Cooper, Nancy Gondii 129,216,299,308
Coppinger, David Scott 233,386
Corbett, James Russell
Corbett, John Paul 175
Corbin, Gary James 386
Corbltt, James William, Jr 266
268,271
Cordell. Dennis Leon 220,308
Corey, Hibbert D
Gorman, Richard Boyd 168,186,366
Corn. David Alan 386
Cornelius, Mary Hagen
Corner. Stephen Jeffrey 366
Corr, Kevin Michael 234
Correll, Catherine Allene 366
Correll. Charles 1^
Corso, Marguerite Ivlarie 226,366
Corson, Craig Stuart
Corson, David Wesley 234,348
Corson, Paula f^
Cosner, Debra Lynn 386
Cote, Ernest Norman 189,308
Cothern, Harold Louis
Cotman, Bonnye Rae
Cottingham. Alice Rice
Cottingham, George R
,
III 220,309
Cottrell, lulichael Patmon
Cottrell, Sandra Kay 366
Coltrill, Virginia Sue 48,186,366
Coughlan, Laurie Elizabeth 386
Couper Mary Broughton 292,309
Coursen, Bradner W 280
Cousins, Taylor K 286
Covell, Cathy Louise 127,131,206,39
Covell, Sally Ann 179,386
Covington, Mortimer Catherine 165,386
Cowart. Stephen Sewell 228,386
Covuden, Gerald Steffens
Cowles, James Dewitf 274
Cox, Catherine BIy 348
Cox, Frank W 255
Cox, Grace Virginia 366
Cox, Mary Raye
Cox, Sandra Lynn 48,386
Coyne, Jerry Allen
Coyner, M, Boyd 288
Crabill, Frances Dillon
Cragen, John Pierce
Craig, Kim
Crampton. Stephen R. 266,270
Crane. Beverly Carol 386
Crane. Robert D
Crane. Stefan Watts 183.230.366
Crapol. Edvuard P 161.288
Crawford, Catherine Louise 159,386
Crawford, George W 284
Crawford, James Boyd
Crawford, Margaret Ann 366
Crawley, Charlene Gayle 216,309
Credle, Harvey Blair, III 54,366
Creef, Teresa Diane 224.309
Creekmore. Edmund White. Jr. 232.366
Creekmore. Joseph W
Cress, Cheryl Wynne 386
Crews, Ralph L 190.220,348
Cridlin, Elizabeth Goffigon
Crigler, Susan Lee
Crim, Kevin Lou 309
Criscoe. Jane Ann 173,387
Crittenden, Capt John B 294
Crosier, Yvonne Fae 206,309
Cross, Bruce Gregory 228
Cross Country 72.73
Cross, Glenn H 67
Cross, Harry Lee, III 100,150,220.366
Crossen, Sheila Mane 204.309
Crowder. Otis Bland. Ill 387
Crowe. John Harrison 84.85.237.348
Crowe. Kevin Joseph
Crowe. Patricia
Crowell, James Douglas 366
Crowgey. Rodney Gerald 268.270
Crownfield. Frederick R
.
Jr 284
Crowson, Pamela Roberta
Crowther, Randolph Mitchell 366
Croyle, Barbara Ann 133.166,208,348
Crucet. Hilda Delcarmen 217,387
Crull, John Lowell 146,228,387
Crumpacker, Debra Kay 387
Cruse. Harold M 48,49
Crute, Carol Etta 127,129,152.203.309
Cullers. Kathy Kay 137
Culver. Rebecca Morse
Cumings, Victoria Thayer 204.360
Gumming, Lawrence Gordon 243,387
Cummings, Carol Ann 387
Cunningham, Constance Gail
Cunningham. Susan Wesley 55,151,206.
348
Curd, Lewis Howard. Jr,
Curley, Carolyn Denise
Curry. Donald Richard
Curry. Keith Dalton 168
Curry. Rhonda Elaine 204.304
Curry. Richard C
Curtin, Ernest A 156,186
Curtin, Jeremy F 290
Curtis, Frances Gardner
Curtis, Kevin Phillipps 180
Cushman, Paul Ananielf
Custis, Paul Robert 147,309
Cusworth, Robert Brian 127
Cutchin, William Joseph
Cutler. Elliott C 102,190
Cutler, Jamie Sue
Czarnecki. Peter B 242.348
Dabel, Lauren Cheryl
Dabney, Thomas Cline 234
Dabrowski, Peter F , Jr
Dachick, Raymond
Dafashy, Wagih 272.273
Dahiman, Margaret Ann 387
Dal. Nogare Sigrid Elsbeth
Dale, Kenny 228,309
Daley, Deborah Lee
Dallas Bruce S 98,99.129,218,309
Dalton, Deborah Susan 366
Dameron, Dorothy Mane 202.366
Dance, Kermit Holmes 387
Dandreta, Beverly A
Dandreta, Beverly Ann
Daniel, James Richard 67,194.348
Daniel. Mary Virginia 387
Daniel, Robert Charles 99,228,366
Dann, Douglas B
,
Jr
Dansby. Dwight Richard
Daragan. Joseph John 186
Darling, James S
Darnell, Nancy Rebecca 202,309
Darragh, Mary Anne 206,309
Daugherty. David Reams
Davenport, Brian Wade
Davenport, William Leslie 387
Davey, John Barrett 172,242,348
Davi, Susan Ann 138.226.310
Davick, Thomas Kellogg
Davidson, Charles E 290
Davidson, Stella Weiss
Davies, Hope Massie 137,348
Davies, John Andrew Bowersett, Jr 239
387
Davies, John H 271
Davies, John Myrddin 48,136.348
Davies, Robert F
Davis. Bonner Oner, III
Davis. Carolyn Niles 310
Davis. Colin Randolph, Jr. 80,218,387
Davis, Deborah Harp 226.366
Davis, Elizabeth Carter 310
Davis. John Thomas 73.99
Davis, Julia Marveen 206,366
Davis. Katharine Baynes
Davis. Katharine Renee 387
Davis. Lewis William. Jr 67.366
Davis, Martha Lorene 387
Davis, Michael Louis 232,310
Davis, Terry Eugene 366
Davis, Wendy Wittm
Davis, William F,, Jr
Davis. William Jackson
Davy. Mark Ferris
Daw. Hubert A
Dawson, Sandra Kay 195,214,348
Day, Jameson Nottingham
Day, Stanley Robert 175
Dayton, Keith Walter 129.130.148 152 163
191,230,310
De Varona Hada Maria 57,208,348
Deacon, Joanne 138,155.204,310
Deans, Rebecca Sue 206,387
Deardorff, Sharon Lucille 158.387
Dearnley, Charles
Deas, Justin Traylor
Deaton, John Tubman
Deaton, Lewis Edward 190,310
Deaton. Martha Ellen 387
Deazley. Sarah Jane
Debate 182
Deboer, James William
Deboer, Patricia Alice 214,348
Debutts, Anne Linden 366
Dech. Jay Carlton 186.310
Decot. Mark Edwin
Deery, Kevin Joseph 102.220.366
Defelice. Peter Gregory
Defur. Peter Lee 183.242.366
Degraff, Anne Louise Mane 217.387
Deis, Elizabeth Jane
Delaney, Raymond T 191
Delaune, Jewell Lynn
Delia. Clark Anthony 140.191.310
Deligan. Lambros 183,230,366
Deloach, Thomas Owens 240.387
Delia Delta Delta 206,207
Delta Omicron 137
Demchyk, Sipphen John 190,232,348
Demharter, Paul Regis 348
Densmore, Douglas W 222.310
Derks. Peter L. 282
Derner, David William 147,168,348
Derocco, James R 291
Deroma, Nicholas John 269,271
Derr, Alice Miriam 206,310
Derringe, Edmund T 59
Dernnge, Edmund T
,
Jr
Deschaine, Charles Curtis 175,387
Desler, Peter Michael
Detweiler, Deborah Mae 367
Deuster, Patricia Anne 204,348
Devilbiss, George Ann 216,310
Devitt, Karen Mane
Devlin, Ellen Jane 224,348
Dew, Stephen Dodson
Dewilde, Donald Steven 100,183,229,348
Dewitt, Peter Webb 229,310
Dexter, Joel Marion 348
Dexter, Robert P
Deyerle, Elizabeth Warwick 194,202,310
Deyerle, Linda Ann 202,348
Diamant, Irene Roth 154,203
Diamond, Gary Wayne 154.183.230.348
Dibatlista. Beverly K
Dick. Virginia Susan 132.183.226.367
Dickey. David A 283
Dickey. Donald Neil. Jr, 242,310
Dickinson. Nancy Lewis 348
Dickson. Dr. Harold 27
Diduk. Barbara Ann
Diduk. Elsa S. 184.291
Diduk, Susan Elsa
Diehl. Carol Lynne 387
Diehl. Wayne Preston 238.367
Dietz. Marsha Ann
Diggle. Beverly Jean 147.348
Diggs, Sarah Louise 206.367
Dillon, Francis Henry. Ill 159,367
Dillow, James Roger 367
Dinapoli, Arthur Anthony 387
Dingleberry. Stephen William 242.348
Ditter, Rebecca Sue 387
Ditullio. Frank Anthony 183,238.348
Divers, Nancy Leigh
Dix, Patsy Belinda 183.367
Dixon, John W
Dixon, Norman Edward
D|Ord|evic, Brnslav 387
3)0rd|evic, Cirila 281
Dodd, Barbara Gail 387
Dodd, Kathleen Barbara 202,311
Dodds, John H 234,348
Dodge, James Ray
Dodge, Steven Goode 77,78,79
Dodson, Harry Hugh, Jr 266,270
Dodson, Pamela Anne 348
Doerner, Sally Rosemary 146,387
Dolan, Father 159
Doliber, Carol A 291
Dollhopf, Ann E 158
Dollhopf, William Edward 158
Dolmetsch, Carl R 290
Domabyl. Karen Nancy 367
Dombroski, Virginia Mane
Domino, Paula Margaret 367
Donahue. William J, III 231.311
Donaldson, Birdena 246,259
Donaldson, John E 260,265
Donaldson, J Scott
Donelson, David Michael 242,348
Donelson, Deborah Lee 165,172,387
Donham, Donald Lewis
Donigian, Dena 212,387
Donnelly, Marian Ruth 311
Donohue, Timothy Conway 147.349
Donovan, Thomas Joseph 269.270,271
Doolin. Pamela Lyn 367
Doohttle. John Paul 240.387
Dorion, Heather Lynne 208,387
Dotson. Sheron Lee
Doub. Phillip Moore
Dougan, Mrs. 195
Dougherty, Deborah Jane 226,367
Dougherty, Thomas Paul 190,270
Doughty, Michael C. 367
Doughty. Thomas E 102.189.200,220,311
Douglas, Linda Annelle 155,224,367
Douglas. Susan Sowers
Dovell, Susan Harris 204,387
Doverspike. Lynn D 284
Dow, Margaret Ruth 367
Dowd, Peter John 72.73.99,239
Dowdy. Elizabeth Claire
Downer. Patricia 133.175.311
Downum. Edwin Roberts, Jr 387
Drake, Linda Louise 216.311
Drake. Peggy Lou 195.367
Drake, Thomas Edward 311
Drescher, Kenneth G
Dress, Catherine Louise 183,207,367
Dressel, Marshall V
Dreyluss, John Rafael 367
Dnscoll. Michael Thomas
Druff. James Hendrik. Jr.
Druger. Stephen
Drumheller, Susan Rebecca 387
Drummond, Diane Alexandra
Dryden, David Nicholas
Drye, Jerry Wayne 349
OSR-TKA 134
DuBose. Rebecca Stuart
Dubois. Evelyn Jean 160.197.225,387
Ducat. Janet Louise
Dudley, Mary Anne 164.202,311
Duff, Charles Henry, ill 270
Duff, David Leo 220
Duff, James Ronnie 168,170,190,240,349
Duffey. Thomas O. 67,99.210.349
Duffy, Timothy Trace 99
Dufour, Ronald Paul
Dugan, Barbara Jane
Dugan. Mary Ann 311
Duke, Charlie Wayne 155.181,311
Duke, Mary Diane 311
Dukeshire, Joanne Audrey 132,212.367
Dula. Frances Susanna
Dunbar, Nancy Reeve 185
Duncan, Mrs, Robert 255
Dundon. Thomas Harry 243.387
Dunman. Jean Ellen 55.206.387
Dunn. Lawrence Michael
Dunn. Louise Eutsler 387
Dupaul. William David
Dupuis. Adrienne Kyle 387
Dupuy. John L
Durham. Lois Jean 115.183.216.367
Durrett. Walter Lawrence. Jr. 349
Dutrow, David Andrew 86
Dymacek. Deborah Ann
Eareckson. Karen Mane 183.206.367
Early. Patricia Ann
Easier. Hugh B 163.283
Eastham. Philip Byrd. Jr 387
Eaves. Deborah Jean 212.387
Eberhard. Anna Catherine 349
Echlin, Margaret Elliott
Colonial Echo 164-167
Eckhaus. Morton
Eckhouse. Mark Sanlord 238.311
Economics Department 286
Eddy, Carol Joyce
Edens, Michael William 388
Edge, Laurel Suzanne 138,311
Edmonds, Vernon H 285
Edmunds, Wayne Little 270
Education School 274.275
Edwards. Andrew Carlton
Edwards. Annabel Davis 69
Edwards. Deborah Lynn 173.183.387
Edwards. Jack D
Edwards. James Wesley. Jr. 388
Edwards. Karen Anne 183.367
Edwards. Lauris Lee 367
Edwards. Mary Bnghtwell 226.388
Effinger. Rita Kay 48.388
Eggleston. John Stephen 388
Eheman. Chery. Phyllis 388
Eheman. Pamela Lynn
Ehrhart. Deborah Mcintosh 388
Eiden. Leo Joseph 239,367
Eitelman. Roger Michael 82.99.367
Elder, Robert B
Ellerson, Capt Geoffrey D., Jr,
Elliot, Wallace 259
Elliott, Charles S., Jr,
Elliott, James Edwin 311
Elliott, Nathaniel Y 290
Elliott, William D
Ellis, Calvin Lane 140,184,311
Elhs, Carolyn Sue 388
Elhs, Edward H
,
Jr 63.67,218,311
Ellis, Loretta Louise 312
Ellis, Michael Corydon
Ellison, Warren Jackson 388
Elmore, Donald Charles
Elmore, Larry Carpenter
Elmore, Linda Vernon
Elmore, Ralph A.. Ill 268
EIrod, Cheryl Candace 206.312
EIrod, Donald Randolph 312
Elsen, Ellen J
Ely. Karen Odell
Embree, Ruth
Emerson, Susan French 367
Enderle, Alan Gerard
English Deparlmenl 290
English, Robert T 262
Engoron. Frances Caria 208.312
Entwisle. Jane Ball
Eppler. John William 89.91.220.312
Erickson. Emerald Louise 208.367
Erickson. Richard Arden
Esler. Anthony J,
Essler. James E.
Essman. Phillip Carlton 190.349
Ela Sigma Phi 138
Etheridge. Linda Susan 161.367
Evans. Andrew Brant 234.367
Evans. Frank B,. Ill 290
Evans. John Barney 268
Evans. Martin Earl 367
Evans. Waverly C 183.200.218,349
Evenson. Peter Oliver 230
Ewart, George Daniel 349
Ewing, Garry M
Eyier, Richard Robinson 367
Eynon, Nadine Ruth
405
Fabian, David Robert 183.231,349
Fagan, William Dennis 183,200.236.312
Fairbairns. Zoe Ann 349
Fairbanks. George Chandler, II
F^ii, Mary Dfuscilla Rose 206,367
Fallon, Susan Mary 349
Familani, Norman 242,349
Farace, Patrick James 189.234,312
Farace, Rose Ann 388
Farrar, Marcia Louise
Farriss. Nancy M.
Fauerbach, Erie 210,312
Faust, Olive Elizabeth 226,349
Fawcetl, John North 242,349
Fechtmann. Freddie Ann
Fehr, Carl A, 44,45,295
Fehrenback, Robert J 290
Feller. Gregory William 367
Felton, Bernadette Johnslyn 388
Fencing 106
Fennelly, Daniel John. Ill
Feoktiston. Konstaintin 26
Ferguson. Carl Phillips 110,220,349
Ferguson, Enid Ann
Ferguson, Jane 349
Ferguson. Janet 212
Ferguson. Mary Margaret 312
Ferrari. Barbara Garrison 135.349
Ferrari. Daniel Edward 222.349
Ferrell. John Schuyler 367
Ferry. James F-. Jr. 161.312
Ferryman. Lynn A. 216.312
Festa. Brian C, 144.146.152.345.349
Feuerriegel. John 87
Fick. Glen Owen
Fields. Randall Lynn 73.99
Fields. Terry Windsor 349
Fields. William Edgar 102.220.367
Fiering. Norman S
Figg. Ann Harwood 367
Filkins. Deborah Jane
Findler, William E 99,186.312
Fine Arts Department 293
Finley. Kathleen Sue 367
Finn. Francis William
Finnegan. Jeffrey C 190.349
Finton. Thomas Edward 189
Fischer. Catherine 206.349
Fischer. Emeric 265
Fischer. Steven Kent
Fischotf. Michael Zachary 240
Fisher. Daniel Jay
Fisher. Gary Edwin 191.312
Fisher. Gerald Ira 79
Fisher. Joel Richard
Fisher. Nancy Ann 165.388
Fisher. Pete Charles
Fistick, Robert Edward
Fitzgerald. Peter Lanston 146.388
Fitzhugh, Jenny Conner
Fitzhugh, Philip W 349
Fitzpatrick, Robert George 68,220
Fitzsimmons, James A 229.349
Fitzsimmons. Launi Lynn 367
Flaherty. Carol Rose
Flanagan, Sterling Stuart
Flat Hat 168-171
Fleming. Renee Elise 388
Flesher. James Thomas 197
Fleshood. Paul Seago 222,312
Fleshood, William Arnold 211,388
Fletcher, John Richard 94,220,367
Flint. Deborah Alden 388 .
Flook. Susan 88.206.368
Flournoy. Janet Christine 202.368
Flowers. Ward Howell
Floyd. John Robert
Flynn. Christopher J 349
Folkerts. James D
Foltz. Kenneth Glenn 313
Football 62-68
Ford, Charles Arthur
Ford. David Kromer
Ford. Donna Jean 206.368
Forde. Alan S
Forer. David Brett 388
Forrest, Mark 179
Forge 185
Forster, Deborah Lynn
Foss, Robert Ward
Foster, Heidi Anne 206,368
Foster. Katherme Claybrook 388
Foster. Lewis A. 292
Foster. Merritt Woodhull
Foster. Robert William. Jr.
Fowle. Donna Jeanne 216.313
Fowler. Harold L 260.288
Fox. Ernest Erwin
Fox. James Charles 67.220
Fox. James Joseph. Ill 368
Fox. Jon Gilbert 368
Fox. Leslie Christine 204.368
Foy. Laurence George 231.313
Foy. Mary Louise Grayson
Foy. Patricia Ann 388
Fraley. Edward Scott 388
France, Janet Holmes
Francis, Cleveland 179
Francis, David Raymond 220,349
Francis, Elizabeth SargeanI
Frank, Phihp Jay
Frank, Robert Edward 168
Frankel, Charles 23
Franklin, Gary Paul 222,368
Franklin, Gregg Paul
Franklin, Philp Leigh
Franks, Douglas Wayne 54,232,313
Franks, Pamela Stewart 168,388
Frantz. Thomas Richard 177,313
Franze, Jinny Laura
Fratkin, Barry 59
Fratkin, Michael E 83,97,99,242.349
Frazier, Jenny Margaret 388
Frazier, Libby 204
Frazier, Nancy Elizabeth 56
Freasier, B Roland, Jr.
Frederick. Sherry Lou
Fredericks. Dolores Bergere 204.368
Freed. Robert Leslie
Freeman. Alvtn Z 288
Freeman. James Harris 154.266.270
Freeman. Margaret W, 290
Freeman. William Niles. Ill 349
Freiberger. Douglas E, 91.189.238.313
Freiberger. Richard Norman 239.388
Freilich. Mona Gay
French. Anne Elizabeth 388
French, Barry James 67
Freshmen 382-401
Friedman. Herbert 282
Friedlander. Thomas A 179.313
Frisbee. Stephen V
Friscia. James Howard
Froom, Dana Allen
Frost. James Branch 349
Frumen. Dennis R 147.349
Frye. Francis Henry 150.270
Frykberg. Eric Robert 183
Fuchs. Alan E
Fuchs, Paul Douglas
Fugate. Margaret Wright 388
Fukumoto. Donna Mae 88.208.388
Fulgham. Frank M
.
Jr 313
Fuller. Shela Gail 186.214.313
Fulwiler. Anne Catharine 147.226.349
Funck, Pamela Kay 216.368
Funigiello. Phillip J 288
Funk. Nancy Jo 368
Funk. Robert William 388
Funk. Willard John 268
Funslen, Herbert
Fuqua. Susan Gary 31.183
Furbush, Elisabeth Bliss 214.314
Furey. Katherme 261
Furgurson. Kathryn Michelle
Furman. Margret Louisa 69.151,195.224.
349
G
Gabeier, William S 67
Gadda. George Emil 314
Gadinis. Charles Michael
Gaeta. Anthony. Jr, 130.189.271
Galfney, Cathy Ann 183.204.368
Gaines. Charles B
.
Jr.
Gaines. Jaunell Wallace 270
Galfo. Armand J 274
Galfo. Christopher Howard 388
Gall. Margaret 314
Gallagher. Frederick P 314
Gallo. John Aaron 127,314
Gamage, Stewart Hamilton 183.216,368
Gamma Phi Beta 209.209
Gandhi, Sureshchancra C
Gang, Patricia Anne-Mane 226,349
Gannon, Marilyn Gruneick
Gannon, Thomas Raymond
Ganse, Robert Thomas 388
Garber, Fredericka Virginia 204,205,314
Gardner, Edward. Jr. 238.314
Gardner. Janice Lynn 158.388
Gardner. Phihp Steven 239.384
Garfield. Linda June 214.368
Garges. Lark llene 157.389
Garland. Alice Dean 165.197.389
Garland, Martha Ann 202,349
Garnett, Henry Duncan 266,269,270
Garnett, Sandra Gayle 238
Garrenton, Vincent Trower
Garrett. Martin A 286
Garrett. Melmda Ricks 55.128.172.314
Garrett. Virginia Wellford 206.211.314
Garrigan. Edwin Patrick. Jr, 368
Garrison, Judith Dabney
Garst, Patricia Ann 204,349
Garton, Thomas Courtney
Garvey, Bartley T
,
Jr. 242,315
Gaskins, Janet Ferguson 55,186,315
Gates, Donald Leidy
Gates, Ernest Christian 71,148,168
Gates, Gail Elizabeth 129,131,135,201,
217,299,315
Gatling, James Edward, Jr. 186.389
Gaynor. Robert Michael 26.243
Geake. Patricia Ann 146.389
Gearhart. John Wesley. Ill 368
Geczy. Paul Cole 68.220.389
Geddes. Barbara Todd 349
Geddy. Mrs. Vernon 255
Gee. Josephine Perdue
Geiger. William Keller 68.389
Geils. Mary Elizabeth
Geiser. Ann Richardson 69.88.389
Gelotte. Robert Gunnar 222.368
Genebach. Edwin Dennis
Gentile. Lorraine Mary 389
Geoffrey. Kevin E. 274
Geoghegan. Debra Anne 389
Geology Department 282
Gepford. Daniel William 389
Gerber. Daniel R
Gerber. Ephraim L.
Gerber. Nancy Jean 389
Gerenser. Duane Eugene 315
Germain. Susan Elizabeth 214.215.349
German CIpb 184
Gernhardi, Claudia 368
Gery. Guner Alexandra 206.315
Gery. Michael
Gesell, Mark Sterling
Getchell. Gary Alan 368
Getty. Linda Louise
Gewirtzman. Neil H 79.220.349
Gibb. Terry Jean 389
Gibbons. Susan llene
Gibbons William Franklin 238.368
Gibbs. Andra Ruth 134.173.369
Gibbs. Norman E 283
Gibbs. Peter Charles 146.172.173
Giberson. Wayne F 86.238.315
Gibney. John Adrian. Jr 389
Gibson. George William
Gibson. Katherme Elizabeth 88.389
Gibson. Lucille Haywood 315
Gibson. Michael F, 229.315
Giermak. William Charles 80
Gieseke. Margaret Garland 389
Gilbert. Laurence Charles 183
Gilbert. Robert Preston
Giles. Hume A 63.67.210.350
Gill. Dorothy Karen 369
Gill. Richard Woolridge 150.183.315
Gill. Russell B 255
Gillespie. David Paul 132.369
Gillespie. Mary Sabra
Gillespie. Richard Treat 48.389
Gillespie. Wilham G 315
Gillett. Randall Lewis 234.369
Gillele. Natalie 270
Gilley. James Willard 48.197
Gilley. Marjorie Jane
Gilmore. Christopher C 70.86.102
Gilsdorl. Frederick Allen 389
Gimblett. Frederick G R 281
Gimpel. Marshal Rand
Giordano. Gregory A 91.109
Girouard. Terry Allen 309
Girton. Arthur Gregory 190.269.270
Gits. Susan 212.369
Glacel. Barbara Pate 128.201.204.315
Gleason, John Wmthrop 183.234,350
Glessner, Steven Frederick 389
Gleysleen. Elizabeth Mary 389
Godbold. Marian Lacy 217.241.350
Goddard. Laura 389
Godley. Ashton
Godwin. Dons Elaine 132.369
Godwin. Joseph Henry. Ill 267.270
Godwin. Gov Mills E 65.276
Goff. William G 291
Gold. George Richard 270.271
Golden. Walter B. 269
Goldovsky. Boris 27
Goldsmith. Lawrence. Jr. 242.315
Goldstein, Chester Adam
Golf 104
Goll, Women's 105
Gohghtly, Paul Wayne 350
Golladay, Elizabeth May 350
Gomez, Deberie Lynn 206,316
Gooch. Katherme Delores 57,132.369
Good. Sherry Ptirman 129.151,152.217
,
316
Goodall. Joseph Culton 316
Goodband. Susan Margaret 204.350
Goodell. Don Philip 67.211
Goodman. Linda Yvonne
Goodman. Ronald Willis
Goodrich. Cynthia Camp 144.226.350
Goodrich. Ernest 255
Goodrich. Nancy Kay 184.214.316
Goodwin. Bruce K. 282
Gordon. Daralyn 316
Gordon. Linda Rae 151.202.350
Gordon. Peggy Elaine 369
Gore. Carol Kmghl 138.175.192.350
Gormiy, Fay Louise 270
Gorski. Janis Kay
Gosney. Beverley Ruth 138,151
Goton, Kazuo
Gottke, Robert Charles 389
Gould, Bruce Howard 389
Gouldman. Harold Moore. Ill
Government Department 287
Grace. John Phillip 197.222.389
Grace, Michael Dennis
Grace. Patrick Joseph
Gracian. Paticia Maria 140.187.316
Graduation 41
Graf. Kathy Lynn 369
Grafman, Gary 43
Gragg, Annie Maewooten
Graham, Carol Lynn 214,316
Graham, David Draper 316
Graham, Janet Lee 129,131,152,214,316
Graham, Michael Jerome 99,389
Granger, Gail Anne 30,55,56,206,350
Grant, Bruce S 280
Grant, Florence Mary 389
Grant, George C 277
Grant. James Allen 222.369
Granville. Kathleen Mane
Graves. Anne Powell
Graves. James Warren
Graves. Leiand Edward
Graves. Leonard L
.
Jr. 273
Graves. Leonard Lanford. Jr. 266.268
Graves. Mary Vick
Graves. Patrick William
Graves. Paltie Wills
Graves. Reid Harvey
Gray. Carolyn Nancy 389
Gray. Joe Alan
Gray. Karen Florence 132.369
Gray. Linda Anne 204.317
Gray. Linda Sue 350
Gray. Rebecca Ruth 317
Grayson. George W. Jr.
Greek Weekend 35
Green. Barbara Lee 226
Green. Douglas Gaylord 168
Green. James William 67
Green. Kenneth O 290
Green. Warren J 261
Greene. Beverly Lynne 208.369
Greene. John Herkimer 16.86.319
Greenfield. Gayle Gullett
Greenman. Gordon Frederick 389
Greenwood. Lynn Mane 151.195.204.350
Greer. George Washington. Ill
Greer. Katherme W,
Gregory. Jeanne Swift 389
Gregory. Joseph Monroe 240
Gregory. Serge Vladimir 234.317
Gregory. Sharon Earle 206.389
Greif. Arthur John 222.390
Grejda. Vincent Charles 67
Grenfell. Jane Douglas 206.350
Gresham. John Robertson 390
Gretes. Frances C
Greiser. Jean Carol 161.390
Gnffin. Catherine Lois 48.155.350
Griffin. John P 184.293.350
Griffin. Martha Mane
Griffin. Robert Donald 390
Gnffin, Straughan Lee 390
Griflin, Thomas John
Gnffin, Thomas N 266,270
Griffith, Floyd Louis 48,369
Griffith. Jeanne E,
Griffith. Joseph Henry. Jr.
Griffith. Margaret Ellen
Grigsby, Sandra Elaine
Gnllo. Joseph Michael 390
Grills. Kalhi Anne 369
Grimm. Emmett Carl
Gnswold, Robert B
Grizzard. Hugh S. 350
Grogin. Martin Robert 154.390
Grombacher. Betty Sue 140.154.317
Groninger. Cheryl Kay 350
Group Leaders 183
Grove. Kathryn Elaine 390
Groves, Timothy W 133.172
Gruver. Joseph Thomas 86.369
Gsell. Jay Alvin 73.99.390
Guardino. Richard Vincent 148.238.39
Guenther. Anthony L
Guenther. Carl William. II
Guernsey. Bruce H 290
Guerrant, Alice Hepbourne 160.369
Guiler. Caroline Leigh 180.350
Guinivan, Thomas Lee 183
Gumberl. Bruce Peter 55
Gunia. Gertrude Genette 48.350
Gunn. Sarah Otey 369
Guthrie. Barbara Carole 390
Guyton. Paul Richard 390
Gwallney, Hayden Rives 183.195.206.369
Gymnastics 84.85
H
Haak, Albert E, 293
Haas, Leonard William
Haase, Marian Patricia 390
Hackett, Donald James 179,190
Hackett. Jeffrey Miles 48
Hagen, Kristine Barbara
Hagler, Karen Elizabeth 57,369
Haine, Ross Scott
Haines, Marvis Lynn
Halbleib, Jane Carol 55,206.390
Hale. Earle Thomas 269.270
Hale. Jane Alison 127.317
Haley. John C
Hall. Charles Andrew 234.390
406
Hall. David Ray
Hall, Deborah Anne 208.317
Hall. Deene Lynn 50,137.212.317
Hall. Evelyn Gay 69.317
Hall. Gustav N. 179.280
Hall. Ida Colquiti 206.369
Hall. Joseph Walton. Ill
Hall. Ranee Wayne 237
Hall. Richard Lee
Hall. Sharon Kay 114.208.369
Hall. Sherry Lynn 217.317
Hall. Zoe Ann 133.165.204.350
Hallberg. Robert L. Jr.
Halm. Dennis Robert 369
Halvorson. Marcia Jeanne
Ham. Eugene Joseph
Hamada. Hiroyuki
Haman. Sarah Armstrong
Hamilton. Alfred David 190.350
Hamilton. Elizabeth Ann 88.184.369
Hamilton. Holman Thomas
Hamilton. Margaret
Hamilton. Viola Lee 127.131.151
Hamm. Ronald Parks 99.197.222.390
Hammack, B. A.
Hammer 36,37
Hammer, Jeanne Mane 399
Hammond. Craig C. 109
Hammond. Susan Mane
Hammond. William Robert
Hampton. Robbie Wagman
Hampton. Roberta Page 166.208.317
Hanafourde. Patricia Stringer
Hannagan, Joe 197
Hancock. Leigh B. 318
Hancock. Ann Baity
Hancock. Robert V. 172.173.350
Haner. Sandra Kay
Hanes, Linda 127.318
Haney, Barry Lyman
Haney. Thomas Eugene
Manna, Ira R.
Hannah. Thomas Eugene
Hanny. Robert 247.274
Hansen. James Michael
Hansen. Richard Lester 67
Hanson. Bruce Alexander 67
Hanson. Marie Renee 132,179.369
Happ, Deborah Ann 187.369
Harbert. John P, 168,70,318
Harcum, E Rae 282
Harcum, Phoebe M
Hardaway, James H. 210,350
Harden. Alice Bruce 56.88.186.318
"Hardlimes" Hunt 197
"Hardtimes" Hunt. Mrs. 197
Hargelt, Marilyn Louise 390
Hargis. William J . Jr. 276
Hargrove. Booker Talilerro. Jr. 68.237
Harken. Billie Raye G,
Harland, Jane 69,88
Harman. Robert Edward 48
Harmison, Dick 67
Harowitz, Charles L., Jr, 84,94,154,369
Harper, Charlotte M, 318
Harper, George William, III 175,181,390
Harper, Penelope Anne 206,390
Harpine, William Douglas 185,390
Harries, Barbara Helene 217,350
Harrington. Michael 23
Hams. Bruce Roahen 68.270
Harris. Julia Duval 212.369
Harris. Mary Kathenne 203.390
Hams. Robert Irvin 197
Harris. Susan Beth 350
Harris. Thomas Van
Harris. William John 94.220.390
Harrison. Alan Richard
Harrison. Donald Mervin 318
Harrison. Jeffrey Paul 228.390
Harrison. Patncia Ann 48.215.390
Harrison. Robert B,
Harrison. P Wyman
Harrison. Wayde 86
Harschutz. Perry K 204.318
Hart. Roger T
Hartje. Richard Harlov* 390
Hartley. Alvanus Howland 234.369
Hartley. Janet Ann 206.369
Hartman. Edward Hale 71.102
Hartwick. Douglas Alan 55.234.370
Harvell. Carol Warner 217.370
Harvey. Christopher 99.190
Harvey. Edward Peyton 370
Harvey. Patrick Claude 48.390
Harvith. Stephen Alan 154.350
Harway. Philip Allan 154,222.390
Harwood. Rev John 160
Harwood. Robert Ira 268
Hass. John Henry 318
Hatchl. Mary Inez
Hatchl. Ouentin Russell 267.270
Hathaway. Rep. Wilham 40
Hathcock. Karen Sue
Haulman. Clyde A.
Hausman, William John 172.183.350
Haussermann. Caroline 69
Haven. Dexter Stearns
Hawa. Elizabeth M 318
Hawkins. Ronald Bruce
Hawks. Ronald Bruce
Hawks. John Kiger 220.390
Hawks. Kathleen B 217,223.351
Hawthorne. Jeanne Renee 318
Hawthorne. Randall S 267
Hayden. Gary Lynn 351
Hayden. Sharon Lynn 151,351
Haydon, Victoria Lucille 132,206,207,370
Hayeck, Claude B 351
Hayes, Caroline Kerr 318
Hayes, Clifford John 228
Hayes, Harold Arthur. Ill
Hayes. Linda Hanes 140
Haynes. Mary Alice 183.208.370
Haynes. Wanda Sue 166.370
Haynie. Richard Sidney 390
Hazard. Kevin Peter 91
Head. James Michael 68
Healey. John C
Hearn. Thomas K
,
Jr,
Hecht, Allan Spencer 147.154.351
Hecht. Lynn Ellen 129.131.224.319
Heckel. Barbara 390
Heddings. Hazel Jeannelte 390
Hedgepeth. Joyce Hogge
Hednck. Earl Allen 351
Heeman. P Warren 263
Heeschen. Lisa Clair 57.390
Hege. Thomas Fuller 183.363
Heimerl. John Jules 175.370
Heisey. Galen S,
Heitman, Patricia Gay 186,370
Helfnch, Barbara Todd 226,370
Helies, Edward Joseph 67
Helm, David Thomas 243,390
Helm, James MacMaster 243,390
Helms, Cheryl Anne 135,193,226,233,319
Hemmelgarn. Gerald H. 218,319
Hempel, John Dale 222,351
Hen, Jacob, Jr 351
Henderson, Geoffrey Russell
Henderson, Robert Alan 86
Henderson, Robert Lynn, Jr, 370
Hendricks, William Gerald, Jr. 197,390
Hendrix, Marcia Ann
Henes, John Henry 243
Henkel, Robert Allison 181,351
Henneberg, Daniel M 83,98,99,319
Hennes, Cornelia Heide 143,351
Hennes, Irene A,
Hennessey, Kevin Francis 67,210,370
Henninger, Renee G
Hennis. Lonnie 204
Henry. Jean Williams 183.217.370
Henry. Mavis Anne 217.370
Henry. Raymond Peter 99.243
Henry. William White
Henshaw. Susan Downing 57.179.319
Hensley. Dennis Clair 189.267.268.270.
271
Herb. Robert Charles 67
Herbert. Charles Camngton 67
Herbert. Margaret Celeste 48.179
Herbert. Regina Ann
Hereford. Russell White 240.319
Heritage. Joseph S, 234.351
Herman. Bernard Lania
Hern. Alice Holbrook 202.319
Hernandez. Susans America
Heroux. Barbara E, 351
Herrmann. Donald J 263.274
Hershner. Ronald Alan 291.351
Hertzler. Sylvia Joy
Herzog. Donald Charles
Herzog. Noehe 285
Hespenheide. Karen Luise 370
Hester, Richard Knight
Hettermann, Mark Lee 218.351
Hettinger. Frances Moore 319
Hettinger. Paul F 319
Heuser. James Craig 48
Hewitt. Phyllis Rae 351
Hiatt. Loretta Ann 351
Hibbert. David Forbes 157.319
Hibbs. John 67.218
Hibbs. Richard Jackson 370
Hickcox. Joanne B 167.203.351
Hickey. Diane Lindsey
Hickey. Jane Dean
Hickling. Donna Jean 215
Hicks. Cynthia 69
Hicks. Douglas Eugene 370
Hicks. Freddie Jerome. Jr. 269
Hicks. Garland Elmo
Hicks. Robert Wilson 102.218.351
Hiegel. Roger Anthony 86.390
Hubert. Roland Francis 239.390
Hilder. Stuart Croswell. II
Hilderbrandt. Christine
Hill. Barry Page 370
Hill. Connie Ray 84.351
Hill. Elizabeth S 227.319
Hill. Martha Susan 134
Hill. Mary Jean 132.203.370
Hill. Trevor B
Hillard. Susan Jewett 217.390
Hillier. Susan Elizabeth
Hilling. Harry Stanley. Jr.
Hilton. Pamela 217.351
Hinder. David Martin 102.112.183.231.370
Hines, Kenneth Clarke
Hinson. Mary Elizabeth 206.370
Hinton. Frederick James 229.319
Hirsch. Stanley Marvin 269
History Department 288
Hitchens. George Rodney 102.370
Hixon. Sharon Conley
Hobbs. Gayle Marvin
Hobson. Gayle Elizabeth
Hobson. Robert E 89.91.186.238.351
Hoch. Mary Whitney
Hochmuth, Carol Susan 165
Hockey. Women's 69
Hockman, Bruce William 351
Hodges, Col, John
Hodges, Kathy Lee 390
Hodgson. Lynn Morrison 69.179.224.319
Hoener, Fred Kenneth 86.133.167.179.319
Hoffman. E. Lewis
Hoffman. Jane Lynn 204.391
Hoffman. Karen Lee
Hoffman. Leslie Martin 370
Hoffman. Robert M 48
Hogan. Benjamin Anthony
Hogan. Mary Ann 391
Hoggard. Charlotte Ann
Hogge. Laura Elvalee 351
Hogwood. Andrew Wilburn 200.240,319
Holbrook, Bruce Claude 351
Holder, Gail Frances 155,391
Holdren, John William 320
Holdsworth. Ruth Ann 48.391
Holland. David William 62.63.67
Holland. Nancy Jane 206.320
Hollandsworth. John Alan
Hollis. Martha Spalding 55.227.320
Hollowell. Mary Booth 217.351
Hollyer. Virginia Leigh 146.226.391
Holmes. David L. 289
Holmes. Donald Andrew 40.102
Holmes. Frankie Ann 183.370
Holmes. Robert A 270
Holt. Danny Carl 370
Holt. Deborah Brown 207.370
Holt. Lawrence Byerly. Jr. 391
Holton, Linwood 26
Holtz, Lou 66,67
Holzer, Janet Claire 157,226
Home Economics Department 294
Homecoming 28-33
Honey Richard Norman
Honor Council. Men's 149
Honor Council, Women's 149
Hood, Charles Ray
Hook, Mary Armistead 391
Hooker, Alan Bruce
Hooker, Henry Lester, III 67,93,94
Hooker, Lester 59
Hooker, Richard Charles
Hoose. Frank J,
Hoose, Virginia Blevins
Hoover, Gregory John
Hopkins, Barbara Lynn 207,320
Hopkins. Christopher Manning
Hopkins. Hugh Caldwell 352
Hopkins. Martha Ethel 134.161.185
Hopkins. Suzanne May
Horrom. Michael H. 352
Horton, Gertrude Louise 165,183,195,217,
370
Hoskins, Jacqueline Ann 214,320
Hottel, Robert Kenneth 48,391
Houck, Richard Charles
Houghland. Wright B,
Houliares. Cynthia Amelia 370
House. Clyde V,
Housel. William Edgar. Jr. 183.234.370
Houston. Craig Clayton 102.370
Howard. Charles Sullivan
Howard. Golda Sloan
Howard. Nancy Anne 48.391
Howard. Steve Ladell 67.189.220.320
Howell. Gordon Price, Jr. 168,171
Howland. Paula Lynn 203.320
Howland. Paula Lynn 203.320
Hoyer. David Louis 190.218.352
Hryb. Gregory Michael 391
Hsieh. Cheng Shong 187
Hsu. Wen Shiung
Hubbard. Edward Lewis
Hubbard. Joseph Hardy 241
Huber. David Roger 370
Hub-jr. Jeanne Mane 212,352
Hubler, Vincent Albert 68,211,391
Hudak, Kathleen Mary 55.207.352
Hudgens. James Stephen
Hudson. David S, 190
Hudson, Gary Kent 184,320
Hudson. George Naylor 267.270
Hudson. Karen Leigh 127.320
Huffstetler. William Harve, III
Hughes. Margaret Ann 391
Hughes. Teresa Anne 391
Hughes. William Gresby
Hughes. William Mark
Hull. William Richard 147.320
Hume. Susan McCarty 208.370
Humme. Pamela Tracy 186
Humme. Patricia Lawry 186
Hummel. Charlotte Harrison 146.168.170.
183.204.370
Hummel. Stanley
Humphrey. Craig R 285
Hunsberger. Karen Ann 194.217.352
Hunt. Christopher Hyde 146.181.228.370
Hunt. Gail Coursey 160
Hunt, Martha Ann
Hunt, Robert P 258
Hunt, Sarah 212,391
Hunter. Forrest Timothy 188.200.229.320
Hunter. Ruby Belinda 165.184.391
Huntington. Jane Elvira 227.370
Hurd. Barbara Parrett
Hurley. John Morgan 62.67.218.219.370
Hurst. Antony Thomas
Hurst. Diana Shimler
Hurst. Ellen Burns
Husband. James David 189.210.320
Hutchens. William Richard
Hutcherson, Freda Dale 204.352
Hutson. James
Hyer. Paul V.
Hyle, Julie Catherine 391
Hylton, George Hartwell
larrobino Anne Bourneue 183,219.370
IPC 200
IFC Weekend 34
Impressions 39
Ingraham. James Lawrence
Ingram. Geoffrey Jay 352
Ingram. Robert B, 267,268,269
Insley, James S, 270
International Circle 187
Intramurals 108-112
Intramurals, Women's 113-115
Ireland, Donna Lark
Irick. David Paul
Ironmonger, Michael H, 218.352
Irvin. Karen Anne 132.187.370
Irvin. Robert Andrew 127.129.131.133.
152.163.169.197.320
Isaacs. Stephen Allen 108.229.320
Iseminger. Joyce Lee 204.391
Ito. Satoshi 285
IVCF 186
Ivey, Charles Rickerson 232
Jackameit. Bonnie Scott
Jackson. Brenda Ann 370
Jackson. Christina W,
Jackson, Jeremy C. 286
Jacobs. Larry Michael 352
Jacobsen. Kurt Lance
Jacobsen. Mary Harriet
Jacobsen. Rebecca Smith 320
Jaeger. Betty Ann 183.352
Jaehnig. Catherine Louise
James. Barbara Michele 217.370
James. E Ralph 255
Jarmon. Amy Louise 151.352
Jasper. Thomas Dean 79.220.352
Jay. Anthony Joseph. Jr.
Jeans. Marilyn Ruth 207.370
Jefferson. Wilson Clifford. Jr.
Jeffress. Vicki Jo 203.352
Jemmott. John Franklin
Jendron. Robert Claude 231.352
Jenkins. David A.
Jenkins. David C 290
Jenkins. John E. 274.275
Jenkins. Margaret Carey 227.371
Jenkins. Sharon Heywood. Mrs.
Jenkins. Thomas Edward
Jenks. Terrell Lane
Jenness. Muriel Whitlock
Jennings. Frances Sara
Jensen. Dudley M 86.281
Jensen. Jeffrey Madden
Jensen. Paul E. 271
Jepford. Dan 185
Jeter. Mary Elizabeth 217.391
Jewell. Gary Hamilton 391
Jodztewicz. Thomas Walter
Johnson. Brenda Ann
Johnson. Carta Lesa 212.321
Johnson. Carsten Carl
Johnson.. Oavid Reid 371
Johnson. Eric Mitchell
Johnson. Eugene Hunter. Jr. 222
Johnson. Frederick Lowrance 352
Johnson. Gerald H 282
Johnson. Herbert A.
Johnson. Jan Louise
Johnson. John Ellis 133.168.169.238.352
Johnson. Judy Anderson 321
Johnson. Kenneth Edward 68.243.391
Johnson. Linda Dale
Johnson. Linda Louise 226.391
Johnson. Ludwell H.
Johnson, Lynn Mane 57.321
Johnson. Madolin Patricia
Johnson. Marilyn Monroe 57,217,371
Johnson. Nikki Ann
Johnson. Olivia J
Johnson. Paul A
Johnson. Randall Nair
407
Johnson. Robert Baird 239
Johnson. Ronald Hugh 48.136,352
Johnson. Ronald N.
Johnson. Sarah Lyie 352
Johnson, Stndey Jane
Johnson. Susan Mary
Johnson. Theodore Russell 269
Johnson. Thomas Piland 64.67.186,371
Johnson. Waldeen 321
Johnson, William M,
Johnson. William Thomas 181
Johnsiin. Richard Harris 371
Johnston. Ann Coleman
Johnston, John Curtis 183,352
Johnston, Lewis Z 67,190,219,352
Johnston, Robert A 260
Johnston, Robert Alexander
Jokers Wild 39
Jolls. Thomas H, 265
Jolly, Robert Charles 147.148,164,167,
183,222,352
Jones, Bradley Keith 267,269,270
Jones. Charles Pinckney
Jones. Christina Alpha 227.371
Jones. David H 292
Jones. Ed 108
Jones. Edward E 180,296
Jones, Ellen Jane 179,321
Jones, Frances Evelyn 227.352
Jones. Francis Alice 57.227.352
Jones. Gary Ross 371
Jones. J- Ward
Jones. Jeffrey Lynn 48.391
Jones, Jere James 189.220,321
Jones. Jimmie Pearce
Jones, Judith Dtane
Jones, Linda Irene 371
Jones, Mark Theron 96,99.144.239.383.
391
Jones. Mary Humelsine
Jones. Neal Thomas. Jr. 391
Jones. Nell 263
Jones. Peter Jackson 73.97,99,111
Jones, Robert C 275
Jones, Robert Gray 371
Jones, Robert Joseph 371
Jones. Robert Victor 234,391
Jones, Susan Rem!
Jones, Suzanne Whitmore 165,183,203,
371
Jones. Theresa Pauletle 391
Jones. Thomas Warner 180.352
Jones. Vivian Dianne 160.371
Jones. W. Melville 257,260
Jones. Walter Perron 102,242,321
Jones, William Henry 183,238,352
Jordan, Carl Moore
Jordan. David E.
Jordan, Janice Preston 322
Jordan, Linda Lee 155,215,322
Joseph, Edwin Bibb
Josephson, Richard Carl 270
Joslin, Michael Dana 371
Joyce, Benjamin Christopher 230.391
Joyce, Charles Decou, III 178
Joyner, Nancy Jane 203,371
Juniors 344-361
K
Kabana, Cheryl Gail 322
Kahan, Alan Irvin 236,352
Kahl, Kandice Helenne 215,352,391
Kaila, John Alexander 91
Kain, Candace Mane 204
Kain, Peter Michael
Kalblell, John Joseph 219,322
Kalk, Patrick Joseph 177.234,322
Kallos. Alexander 130,184,291
Kambis, Mitchell
Kaminski, Anne Demaree
Kane, Francis Richard
Kane, John R,
Kangaroo, Captain 24
Kanirowitz, Stan
Kaplan. Robert Richard 270
Kappa Alpha 210.211
Kappa Alpha Theta 212,213
Kappa Delta 214,215
Kappa Delta Pi 135
Kappa Kappa Gamma 216,217
Kappa Sigma 220,221
Karasik, Sheldon Gary 185,230
Kardis, Sherry Andra 135,193,227,322
Karelilz. Richard Alan 352
Karp. Allen Chafetz
Karp, Michael Stephan
Kaskela. Valerie Anne 215.372
Katz. Alan Gerald 352
Katz. Edward 281
Kaulfmann. James F. 353
Kaufmann. Robin Anne
Kavanaugh. Timothy S.
Kazepis. George Thomas 243
Keagy. Roger Lowell 94.95.322
Keahey. John Massey 136.372
Kearney. Kathleen Lynn 128.149.217.322
Kearney, Michael Stanley 240
Keating. John Anthony. Jr. 48.391
Keehner. Linda Sue
Keenan. Donna Leigh
Keene. John Tracy. Jr.
Kehrberg. Noelle Link 56.88.183.184.208.
372
Keillor. Elizabeth Reynolds 56.322
Keiser. Rosalind Garrett
Keith. Sandra Leslie
Kellam. Edwin Clay. Jr.
Keller. Alpheus E. 236.353
Keller, Gaye Lynn 353
Keller, Kathleen Elizabeth 372
Keller. Stephen Richard 243.372
Kelley. E Morgan. Jr. 291
Kelley. Joseph H 269,271
Kelhher, Daniel Francis, Jr.
Kellogg. Richard Allan
Kelly. James 261
Kelly. Joseph Grant. Jr.
Kelly. Leroy Peter 177
Kelly. Terrence Matthew 323
Kemp. Robert Neal. Jr. 67.372
Kenig, Patricia Anne 372
Kennard, Jams 217,353
Kennedy, Ann Carolyn
Kennedy, Gary A
Kennedy. Charles Patrick 185
Kennedy, Linda Chalin 323
Kennedy, Mary Celia 69,215,372
Kennedy, Robert Senior 86,323
Kenney, Jeremiah Joseph 222,353
Kenney, Joseph Anthony 68,211
Kenney, Robert Furman. Jr. 236,323
Kent, Harry Mason 79,129,130,147,240,
323
Kent, Neil Lowell 159,184,391
Kent, Robert Emmet
Kent, Robin Lindsay 391
Keough, Robert Arthur 157
Keppel, Kenneth George 160,185.353
Kergel, Karen Mary
Kerndt. David Lewis
Kerner, Jon 8 285
Kernodle. R Wayne 285
Kerns. Richard Chisholm 372
Kerns, Virginia Baker
Kerr, Douglas M 391
Kerr, Kathleen 207,353
Keschi. Julie Rose 372
Kessler. Sue Anne 391
Keville, Clarence H., Jr.
Key, Thomas Scott 132,231,372
Keyes, Laura Catherine 155,353
Kibler, Jeffrey Wayne
Kidd, Donna Lee 372
Kidd, Reggie McReynolds 94,186.391
Kidwell, Dons Wanda 215,372
Kieffer, Richard L 281
Kieffer, Robert Edward
Kilgore, Barbara Elizabeth 323
Kilian, Jon Jeffrey 372
Killen, E Hamilton 157,291
Kim, Chonghan
Kim, Sachol
Kim, Sung Bok
Kimball. Suzelte May 204.372
Kindley, Catherine Ann 323
Kindt. John Warren 150,158
King, Adrian Paul, III 79,194,353
King, Algin B 272,273
King, Dons Annette 391
King, Karen Kalherine 217,372
King, Karen Lee
King, Kalhy Allison 55,206,391
King, Kenneth A 173,183,353
Kingan, Kalherine Lenore 165,172,391
Kinnaird, Barrington West, Jr. 168
Kinnamon, Charles Wilton
Kintner, Susan Brooks 183,353
Kipps, Robert Lee 178.353
Kirkpatnck, David Wickham, Jr 391
Kirkup, Alice Kay 195.204,353
Kitchens, William Joseph 91
Klein, Edward John 323
Klein, Frederick A 86.219.353
Klein. Judy Lee 391
Klemkowski. Virginia Ann 56.151.195.207.
353
Kleopfer, Carolyn Jean 391
Klima. Rodney John 129.189.190.242.323
Khmczak. Matthew W 67.353
Kline. Martin Scott 363
Kling John Nicholas
Kling. Wiley Benning 177.183.234.323
Klosler, John Kenneth 392
Klotz, Kathleen Lynne 353
Kluson. Robert Allen 392
Knapp, Carol Mary 127
Knapp. Susan Joann 132.372
Knez. Vera Anne 323
Knight. Carol Lynn
Knight. David Randall 68.239
Knight, Jeffrey Engel
Knight, Richard Ermes 270
Knodl, Kenneth S. 290
Knoll, Stephen Gibson 172
Knopp, Susan Gayle 372
Knox, Esther Louise
Knudsen, James Christopher
Knudsen, Joseph R
Koch, Marilyn Louise 217,323
Koch, Robert Charles 270
Koch, Virginia Lee
Koczyk, Kathryn Jean 56,88,392
Koenig, David Allen 164,242,372
Kohler, James Andrew 353
Kohlhagen, David Alan
Kohlhas, Jeffrey Meder 86,234
Koman, John Vaness
Komar. David Lawrence 372
Konchuba, Nicholas Leonard 239,392
Konstanlinos, John 67
Korczowski, John Michael
Korczowski, Michele 372
Kornwolf, James David 293
Kotty, Robert David 48
Kossler, William J
Kossman, Jay Alan
Kossolf, Mirinda Jean 213,323
Kragie, Scott Thomas 233
Krai], Mary Margaret 392
Kramer, Charlene 227,323
Krempasky, Richard W 189,323
Kreutz, Arthur Raymond 190,233
Kriete, Margaret Chewning 353
Kris, Michael Edward 267,268,270,271
Krug, Robyn Irene 149,208,353
Krupa, Chery, Jan 50,168,192,213,353
Kuepper. Stephen Louis
Kuhlman. John Blair 48.372
Kuhn. Mane Delcarmen
Kuiken. Garry Henry 132
Kulesz. James John 353
Kund. Lewis 181
Kurtz. Alexander I 291
Kurtz. Sharon Virginia
Kurtz. Stephen G
Kuykendall. Mary Elizabeth 392
Kyle. Charles Randall
Kymmell. Anne Willem 324
Kytle. Raylord Perdue. Ill
La Croix. Mark Gannon 150.353
Labanick, George Michael 136,372
Labell, Gregory Lance 187,196,353
Labonle, Laura Ann 353
Labriola, Albert C 187,290
Lachance, William Ernest
Laclair, Brenda Sue 392
Lacourse. Roger L
Lacrosse 102
Lacrosse. Women's 103
Laferriere. Brian Thomas 233.392
Lahr. David Lyster
Laikmd, Kent Alexander 353
Lake, Carol Ann
Lake, James Lister
Lam, Siu Kwong
Lamb, David Louis
Lambda Chi Alpha 218.219
Lambert, Ann T.
Lambert, Catherine Mary 392
Lambert, J Wilfred 152,247,258
Lambert, Lorraine Carol 372
Lambey, David Owen
Lament, Mary Kathryn 372
Land, Aubrey Parker 243
Lane, Carol Sue
Lang, Patrick Russell
Lang, Susan Renick
Lange, Bruce Randolph 268
Lanier, Beth 203,372
Lanier, Deanna Williams
Lanier, James Alfred
Larmore, David Wilson
Laroche, Jon Lance
Larrick. Mary Gail 372
Larson. James Dexter 229.324
Larson, Karen Margaret 372
Latimer. Joan Frances 392
Lato. Edward Matthew
Latz. Anne Elizabeth 392
Lauer. Howard
Lavm. James D. 291
Law, Mona Jane 392
Law Faculty 265
Law Students 266.267
Lawall. Carol Ann 227.353
Lawrence. Conrad Ten Eyck. Jr. 107.233
Lawrence. James D
Lawrence. Steven Porter
Lawrence. Sydney H.
Lawrence. Wyatt Elizabeth
Laws. Rebecca Ann
Laycock. JimmyeM 32.67.180
Layne. Christopher 84.85,232.353
Lazanas, Dawn 275
Lazarus, Jeremy Myles 168
Leadbeater, Lewis N,
Leamer. Diana Mae 48.353
Leary. William H
Leback, Warren Thomas 353
Lebow. Howard Marc 234.392
Ledbetter. Jane Ann 186.195.215.324
Lee. Ann Mane
Lee. Barbara Ann 208.324
Lee, Donald Erie 189,269
Lee, James Roger 106,178,324
Lee, Kenneth Marco 392
Lee. Linda Suzanne
Lee, Sondra Padgitt
Leech, Michael Kirk 233,372
Leeper, Christopher Charles
Lees, Earle David, Jr,
Lees, Peter St. John 372
LeFerriene, Brian 146
Leitwich, James Stephen 86,372
Legerton, Winifred Roper 147,151,353
Lehigh, John Milton
Leichtman, Harry MacGregor 102
Leightley. Lawrence Thomas 107,372
Leipertz, Linda Susar<
Leilch, Anne Taylor 204.372
Lemon. David L 353
Lemon. Julia Rebecca
Lendvay. Susan Andrea
Leopold. Charles F.
Leonard. Sharon Lynn
Leprell. James Jay 231.324
Lerohl. John Kenneth
Lerohl. Karen Dodd
Lester. Frank Herman
Letcher, Howard Brion 211,353
Letcher, Robert Lee
Levy, David Lawrence
Lewicki. Rodney Davis 353
Lewis. David Norman
Lewis. Deborah Joanne 392
Lewis. Deborah Suzanne 183.204.372
Lewis. George R.
Lewis. Lee Arthur 324
Lewis. Peyton Gentile 372
Lewis. Robert Banks 239.324
Lewis. Thomas Randolph 269.270
Libby. Ross Edward 372
Libera. Stephen Patrick 392
Libonn. Bruce Jennings 372
Liddle. Scott Randall 128.188.189.220.324
Lider. Bruce Wagner
Lieb. Bernard Joseph
Lieb, Michael J. 290
Liedtka. Theresa Mary 353
Light. Paul Love
Light. Terry Barnum 269.271
Lighthouse 36.37
Ligon. Herbert Vaughan 222
Liguori. Victor A, 285
Lillard. Gayle Hamilton 353
Lilly. Stephen Lane
Lin. Alan 187
Linch, Susan Victoria 392
Lindler. Albert Walton 127.161.324
Lindsay. Elizabeth Lovie 372
Lindsay. Hannah Margaret 57.372
Lineweaver, David Ross 94.181
Lingle. Pamela Marian
Linkenauger. Mont
Linthicum. Robert Stuart 234.372
Lipka. Lawrence Joseph 267.270.271
Lipstein. Kenneth Neil 109.392
Lipton, Ann 154
Lischer. James Frederick. Jr. 234.324
Litilepage. Betty Ann 392
Littleton. James Warren. Jr.
Liu. Ken Chich
Livingston. James C. 289
Llewellyn. Donald W.
Lloyd. Florence Ellen 270
Lobenholer. Louis Fred 134.183.185.373
Loboudger. Lani Christine 213.373
Loch. Susan Gossett 353
Lock. George Arbuthnot
Lodge. Thomas Scott. Jr. 48.190.353
Loetterle. Susan Mary
Logg. Nancy Meglitsch
Lohr. John Merriman 354
Lohr. Steven Randolph
Lohwasser. Susan Gay 324
Londeree. Carlton Terrell 373
London. Judith Wally 213.354
Lonergan. Donal James. Jr. 89
Lonergan. Nancy Eileen 91.354
Long. Gail Porter 373
Long. John H. 284
Long. Robert Hamilton. II 230.392
Longacre. Barbara Williams
Looney. E- Leon 261
Lord. David Arthur 373
Lorenzo. Patricia Meyer
Lorenzo. Ralph Louis. Jr.
Lotl. Edril 295
Lott. George E.. Jr.
Lotz. Lynda Lou 56.128.131.149.152.208.
231.324
Lotz. William John
Louis. Suzanne 354
Love. Clark Gilmore 157.373
Love. Kathryn Elizabeth 88.392
Love. Maryiane 392
Lovelace. Susan Lee 195.224.354
Lovgren. Paul W.
Lowe. Mary Frances 197.373
Lowe. Mary Walpole
Lowry. Henry Carter 242.354
Lowry. Robert Edward 373
LSA 158
Lubeley. Michael D. 190.270
Lucas. Frances Jean 392
Lucas. George R. 136.354
Lucas. Kathy Margaret 324
Lucas. Tamara Olivila 31
408
Luccketli. Nicholas M 94.354
Ludford. Geoffrey Wayne 67.94.180.189.
324
Ludlum. Suzanne l^arie 168.196.392
Luedlke. Lisa Krislme 392
Lummis, Henry Maxwell. IV 240.393
Lundquist. Nancy Claire 201.207.354
Lunsford. Debra Ann 195,393
Lunsford. Irving C
.
Ill 242.325
Lusardi, Virginia Godwin 393
Lyczkowski. Joanne Margaret
Lyddan. Melissa Pal 354
Lyerly. Lewis Irvin 73,99
Lyncti. Diane Christine 268.270
Lynch. James Brian
Lynch, f^aunce Patrick
Lynskey. Judith Ann 393
Lyon G. Tyler Historical Assn. 186
Lytwak. Edward PHilip. Jr. 239.373
M
lyla, luy 393
Mare, Jeffery Glenn 102.185.191.393
Mabie. Gordon W
Mabus. Steven Michael 99
MacClarence. Janet Collins
MacCubin. Robert 290
MacDonald. Frank A 292
MacFarlan. David Malcolm
MacFarlan, Elizabeth Joynes 88.132.
204,373
MacGregor, Alexander P.. Jr. 289
Macintosh. Colin
Maclntyre. Mary Susan 204.325
Maclntyre. William G
Mack. Gerald Cole
Mack. William Albert 220.393
Mackay. Stephen Alexander 187.373
MacNemar. Dunbar Lyies 183.200.222,325
Madden. Joanne 183.217.373
Maddock. Herbert John. Ill 211.393
Maddocks, Kristina Eileen 325
Magner, William James 67
Maguigan, Timothy S.
Mahaffy, Robert H
Maher. Kathleen Teresa 354
Maher. Mary Anne 373
Maher, William Leroy
Maier, Stephen Herbert 67
Maiers, Sharon 354
Mainor, Rev Tom 161
Majorettes 50
Majors, Stanley Eugene 177,325
Malik, Umarkhan A.
Malitz, Charles C, III
Mallinson. Stephen Howatt 73,393
Mallory, Laurence B,
Mallus, Alexandra 208.325
Maloney. Jane Frances 325
Maloney. Stephen R.
Maloney. Timothy Albert 393
Malpass. Peter Gordon 234
Manack. Christopher
Mangum. Charlotte P
Mann. Jeffrey Moran 67.180.210.354
Mann. Mary Elizabeth 393
Manna. Ralph Eugene 54.135.190.354
Manning. Charles Nelms. II
Manross. Delbert Neal. Jr. 373
Mansfield. Pamela Jane
Mapp. George Richard. IV
Mapp. Stephen Richard 138.168
Maraman. Charlotte Ruth
March. Judith Hamlin 57.183,217.373
March. Richard Alan
Marcuson. Samuel Walton 373
Margolis. Stephen Barry 132,373
Markham. George Douglas, IV 293
Markle, Douglas Frank
Markowitz, Carl Stephen 267
Marks, Robert Lewis 270
Marlow, James E. 290
Marquart, Dianne Sue
Marr, Wayne Putnam 373
Marrs, Ann Hathaway 224,225,373
Marsh, Charles F 273
Marsh, Linda Louise 373
Marshall, Charles Thomas
Marshall. Douglas John 373
Marshall. Glenn Allen 179.190
Marshall, Joyce Adele
Marshall, Philip Schuyler 220
MarlPl, J Luke 291
Marte', Joseph Luke, Jr 373
Martha and the Vandellas 33
Martin, Carolyn Arthur 195.226.393
Martin, Carolyn Rea 50
Martin. Dennis Joseph 354
Martin. Edward McCauley 146.240.373
Martin. Gioya Margaret Elisabeth 393
Martin, Judith Lacy 114.148.149.183.195.
208.373
Martin. Margaret St. Clair 138. 186.354
Martin. Ronald Matthew
Martin. Stuart Desmond. Jr, 156.393
Martin. W 8, 22
Martin. William Henry
Martinko. Marilyn Louise 84.393
Martins. Gail Ann 208.373
Marvin. Grace Mane 159
Mason. Allen Douglas
Mason. Jane Carolyn 354
Mason. Judson Philip 67.79.91.180
Mason. Maryanne 133.168.171.217.325
Mason. Walter G 255
Massaro. Marina Beth 393
Massay, Alice C.
Massey. Mary Kathryn 204.393
Massey. William 197
Massie. Barbara Ruth 213.354
Math Department 293
Mastick. George 156
Mathe. Robert Edward. Jr
Mathes. Martin C 280
Mathiesen. Mark John 48.160.186.373
Matson. William Lee 238
Matthews. Jack Beverly. Jr. 99,243.393
Matthews. John R . Jr. 286
Matthews. Robert John 102
Mattie. Michael Gerald
Maury. Jonathan Fontaine 393
Mausteller. Eugenia R
Maxwell. Patricia Sisty 325
May. Elaine Louise 227.373
May. John Davis
Mayer. Billie Jo
Mayer. Christopher Alan
Mayer. Haldane Robert 269,270,271
Mayes. Joseph Ray 102.200.235.325
Mayhew, Tommy Dale 325
Mays. Harriet Elizabeth 151.202.203.354
Mays. Mary Owen
Mays. Sarah Dons 147.172.227,354
Maza, Silvia Esther 373
McGehee. Lesley Hathaway 354
McLellon. Janet Warnner 54.203.326
McAlister, Elizabeth Simpson 204.354
McAllister. Robin Lynn
McAllister, William D 190,196,354
McArthur, Gilbert H
McAuley. Donna Mane 88,159,393
McBride, Jenness Elisabeth
McBnde. Oliver 155
McBride. William Wayne 73
McBroom. Rory Kathleen
McCabe. James Buchanan 230
McCabe. Mary Alice 203.354
McCahill. Burke Francis 239.393
McCall. Geraldine Mary 179.224.374
McCallister. R Roger
McCann. Terence 285
McCartha. Carl W 275
McCarthy. William George 80.393
McCary. Ben C
McCaul. Mary Elizabeth 208.374
McCauley, Cleyburn L
McCloud. Peter Leo 393
McConkey. Donald L.185
McConnaughey. David Robert
McConnel. James Patrick 325
McConnell, Dennis David 325
McConnell. John Dennis 374
McCord. James N. Jr. 288
McCormack. Maureen Patricia 138.227.
325
McCormick. William. Jr.
McCoy. Donald Campbell. Jr,
McCulIough. Richard Cornwell. Jr. 234.
393
McCulley. Cecil M 163.290
McCully. Bruce T
McCusker. Judith Ann 226.393
McDonald. Thomas Joseph 133.169.354
McDonald. William Lewis 94.146.393
McDougal. Helen C
McDuffie. James Henry 73.190.325
McEvoy. Scott Bonzer
McFall. Gary Hamilton 393
McGaffin. Christopher Michael 233.393
McGee. Stephen Brett
McGinnis. Steven Arthur 157
McGlothlin. Donald A Jr. 191
McGlothlin. Leah Anne 393
McGlothlin. Mary Louise
McGowan. Susan Jean 205.354
McGrath. Patrick Brian 173.187
McGraw. Kathi Frances 394
McGregor. Frances Lynn
McGuire. Gay Elizabeth 354
McGurk, Jan Clarke
McGurk.JoeIC 200.259
McHenry. Maureen Ellen 184.203.394
McHugh. Daniel John 394
Mclnnis. Shelley Elaine
Mclntyre. Joseph Michael
McKann. Randolph Smith
McKay. Kevin Edward
McKay. Teresa Lynn
McKay. Virginia Alice 56.183.207.374
McKee. Patricia Helene 374
McKelway. Benjamin M 168
McKenna. Virgil V
McKiernan. David Deglan 107
McKnight. Betty Nunn
McKnight. John L.
McLane. Henry Earl 273
McLaughlin. Margaret Susan 394
McLawhon. Gail 205.374
McLean, James Lankford 48.136.155.374
McLean. Robert Blanlon 354
McLemore. James Latmus. Ill
McLennan. Peter Nelson 179
McLennan. Scott C 82.99.280.219.326
McMahon. Janet Elaine 134.354
McManus. Edward
McMillan. John Edward 235.354
McMinn. Cynthia Ann
McNairy. William G. 273
McNeel. David Ellis 374
McPeters. Hamlin Lee 394
McPherson. Margaret Ann
McSmith. Suzanne Wood 183.374
McTighe. James Joseph 86.183.239.354
MDC 150
Meade. Edwin Darius. Jr
Meade. Katherme Edmunds 394
Meador. Diane Carol 394
Meador. Harry Wallace. Ill 243.394
Meador. Joyce Winifred
Meadors. Wendy 203.394
Mears. Richard Steven. Jr
Mears. Robert Lyon 48.240
Medaris. Margaret Addams 146.208,374
Medvm. Joel Daniel 326
Meeker. Shirley M
Meeteer. Wesley Robert 64.67
Meglitsch. Nancy 326
Meier. Richard Montague 228.394
Melamed. Jacob Isaac 374
Melchor. James Rogers
Melfi. Samuel H
Melton. Carol Anne 394
Menaker. Lawrence James 54.190.235.
354
Mengering. Timothy Carl
Menke. Cheryl Ann 56.204.374
Mense. Michael Andrew
Mepham. Anne Meschull
Mercer. David Gordon 239,394
Mercer, Roger Lee
Meredith, Joan Barbara
Mermettes 56
Merrick. William G- 183.220.354
Merriman. Richard Allen 150.354
Merritt. Susan Elaine 354
Mesibov. Suzanne Brenda
Messmer. Richard Michael 239.394
Metcalfe. Larry D
Metz. Marian Donna
Metzger, Donna Susan 88.183.207.374
Metzger. John Hayes
Metzger. Susan 69.208.394
Meyer. Margaret Kathryn 201.215.354
Meyerer. Thomas Harder 268.270
Meyerson. Stuart James
Michael. Howell Houston 73.82.83.99.242.
354
chalec. Eugene Travis 233.354
chalek. Thomas Edward 326
cholel. Margaret Ann 30.183.227.374
-ken. Patrick H.
dkitf, Charles Franklin 189.269.270.
271.326
d-Winters 36.37
ele. Michael Anthony 394
les. Ann Curtis 160.374
les. Jimmie Thad
les. Margaret Lee 146.208.374
lltary Science Department 294
Hard, Michael K 188.241,326
Her, Barbara Richardson
Her, Carl Klauder E
,
Jr.
Iler. Charles David 394
Her, Charles Parker 179.394
Her. Clarence Arthur
Her. Cordelia Ann 105.217.394
Her, David Lee 67.219.374
Her. Diane Lee
Her. Donald Edwin
Her. George Hollis
Her. George Waldo 181.186.354
Her. Gregory M,
Her. James Franklin. Ill 180
Her. James Lamar. Jr. 374
Her. James Robert
Her. Lawrence A, 293
Her. Margaret Jan 394
Her. Robert S 285
Her. Stephen Couch
Her. Steven Max 67.180.374
Her. Suzanne Mancill 215.327
Her. Teresa Ann 165.374
Her. Thelma 294
Her. Virginia Ann 203.354
llette. Leroy Francis. Jr. 229.355
llious. Robert D 84
lis. Esther B, 275
lis. Stacey Earl 394
Ine. Phyllis Moore
mms. Linda Lee
ms. Mary Catherine
neks. Susan Kay 195.197
nnick. Mary Ann 30.221.355
nor. Megane Sue
nton. Evelin
rmelstein. Frederick Robert 374
Ichell. Frances Elizabeth
tchell.James Sydnor. Jr 240
tchell. John Howard 235.374
ichell. Mary Elizabeth 213.374
tchell. Paulena Franklin
Ichell. Stephen Harrison 178.355
tchell. Thomas Joel 147.327
Mitchell. Warren E. 75.78.79
Moberly. Kevin Ross
Modern Languages Department 291
Modia, Christopher Michael
Moffitt. Gordon John 355
Mohs. Richard Charles
Moler. Elizabeth Ann 394
Molloy. William T.
Monacell. Louis R. 243.355
Monahan. Patricia Ann 183.355
Monahan. William Jay 270
Moncrief. John Thomas
Monday. William Dale. Jr. 67.239.374
Monick. Barbara Ann
Monk. Mary Josephine 127
Montgomery. Joseph Webster. Ill
Montgomery. Susan Wood 57.374
Montgomery. Virginia Lewis
Monti. Peter Michael
Moore. Anne Houghton 227.327
Moore. Cynthia Dons 56.212.374
Moore. Darryl F 188.229.355
Moore. Elizabeth Beecher 327
Moore. George Wilson
Moore. Joan Valentine 394
Moore. John A.
Moore. Kenneth Raymond
Moore. Kenneth Wayne
Moore. Kevin Wayne 68.239
Moore. Mary Martha 374
Moore. Mary Shawn 394
Moore. Nancy Anne 69
Moore. Nancy Hamilton 394
Moore. Randolph Scott 218
Moore. Richard Edward 222.327
Moore. Sharon Elizabeth 195.394
Moore. Steve C. 80.394
Moore. Stephen Fenner 94.183.190.236.
355
Moore. Susan Poyner
Moore. Virginia Dale 374
Moore. William H 196
Moore. William Jordan 394
Moorehead, Harold. Ill
Moorehead. Kathryn Negro
Moran. Elizabeth Ellen 355
Moran. Henry Wayne
Moratorium 24
Morecock. John Albert
Morello- John Thomas 134.185.327
Moretz. John Morris 66.67
Morewitz. Nancy Doralie 394
Morgan. Edward Mason 132.164.165.183.
222.374
Morgan. Franklyn Capelle 181.374
Morgan. John
Morgan. Marcella Anne 57.227.327
Morgan. Timothy Everett
Morris. Ann Gretchen 202.203,327
Morns. Barbara Ann 375
Morns. John Barrineau
Morris. Jon Willard 196
Morris. Joyce Gayle 355
Morris. Leslie Morgan. Jr.
Morris. Peggy Anne 155.355
Morris. Richard E 86.220.327
Morns. Roy Robert
Morris. William David
Morrison. Brian Arthur 327
Morrison. Fred Kennedy 269.270.271
Morrison. Jeannine Dorothy 175.355
Morrison. Larry Edward 233.394
Morrisselte. Roberta Ellen 394
Morrow. Allen Jeffrey
Morse. Gordon Caperton 230.234
Mortar Board 131
Morton. Richard Alan 67.210.327
Moseley. Carolyn E. 259
Moseley. Elizabeth Hart 213.327
Moses. John Shusler 200.241.327
Mosney, Andrew Jay 73.99.239
Moss. Herbert G.. Ill 218
Moss. Mary Elliott
Moss. Michael Carter 394
Moss. Roy E-
Mosser. Philip Charles
Mosteller. Michael. Jr. 84
Mounie, James Colin
Mountioy. Deborah Kay
Mowen, Gordon Hathaway
Moyer, Scott Howard 90.91
Mueller. Thomas Frederick 181.375
Muench. Jean Alice 134.140.161.327
Mullany. Stephen William. Jr.
Mullin. Lynnann Mane 375
Mullins. Ballard Marvin
Mulvee. Robert Dennis 218
Mumpower. Jeryl Lynn 172.222.355
Munsey. William R 132.186.355
Murchison. Barbara Jean 86.394
Murphy. Brian David 355
Murphy. Gardner Wayne
Murphy. Kevin Thomas 80
Murphy. Lynda Ann 128.151.227.327
Murphy. Sue 84
Murray. Don Belk
Murray. Gregory Neil
Muse. Jane Rita 56.375
Muse. Karen Anne 394
Musgrove. Alyce Elizabeth 355
Music Department 29S
Musser. William M . Ill
Musiain. William Oeuel 48.229.3SS
409
Myers. Robert Bruce
Myers, Ronald Tcllapaugh 179.192.375
Myers. Timothy Daniel 394
Mynsberge, Kathleen Marie 355
N
Nadel. Leslie Donna 227.328
Nance. Gerald N.
Nangle. Richard E. 150,186.189.328
Napier. Sandra Fay 205.375
Nauman. Judy Grace 147,205,355
Nay, Richard Erwin 233
Nay, Robert Frederick
Neal, Donald Wade 165.394
Neal. Frances Mills 69.204.394
Neal, Marie Payne 204,375
Neal;, Jackson, Jr. 67
Nedry, Jay Clive 80
Neeley, Kenneth Robert 48.160.185,355
Neff, Alice Sharon
Nell. Edwin F
Nell, Jane 207.328
Nell. Rebecca Lynn 57
Neiman. Fraser 290
Nelson. Carl Lawrence 133.163.169.177
Nelson. Frances
Nelson. Linda Lee
Nelson. Michael Charles
Nelson. Nancy Kathenne
Nelson. Nick Edward 394
Nelson. Robert O 275
Nesley, Diane Pamela 168,186,328
Nesler, Mike 184
Nessler, Craig Lee
Netlels. Elsa
Nettles. Frances Laurel 160.183.184.375
Netzley, Katheen Susan 50.57.131.135.
217.328
Newcomer. Judy Anne 151.217.355
Newell. Noel Virginia 394
Newell. Patricia Anne 375
Newell. Robert Yates. IV 233.328
Newman Club 159
Newman. Gary George 67.219.328
Newman. George Samuel 271
Newman, James Austin
Newman. Richard K 293
Newnam. Robert G.
Newsom. James Woodward 127.138.140
147.328
Newsome, Robert B 102,181
Newton, Blake T-. Jr. 255
Newton, Elizabeth Daingerlield
Newton, Michael Winslow 239,394
Newton. Patricia Ann 375
New York Pro Musica 43
Nicholls. Cathy Brice 394
Nichols, Arthur William 395
Nichols, Robert Carr 269,270,271
Nichols, Maynard M
Nicholson, Dee Ann 88,161.185,355
Nicholson. John Y
Nickerson. Sarah Kathleen 375
Nicolaisen, John Hanson 181,355
Nielson, Eileen
Nienstedt, Carl William, III 375
Niles, Bruce Arthur 93,94
Nittoh, Virginia Anne 56,135.193,227,328
Nix. James Henry 239.355
Noland, James Clifton 395
Nold, Ethel Isabella 328
Norako, Vincent W. 73,82,355
Norcross. John J.
Norman, John Lawrence, Jr. 268,270.273
Norment. Thomas Kent, Jr
Norris. John Stevens 395
Norris. Michael
North, Lindsey Jean
North, Robert Waller 183,356
Northen, Robert Francis
Norton, Frances Marian
Novack, John Morgan 48
Novack, Patricia B
Nowell, Joseph Kenneth
Nuernberg, Sally Grace 48,175,375
Nugent, John C.
Nyikita, George Nicholas 240
Nyland, Bruce R 23,279
Oakes, Martin James 179.181,356
Oatlield, William John
Oatman, Peggy Ellen 155,215,375
Obannon, Elizabeth Catherine 395
Obenshain, Richard 268
Oberg. Kathleen Paula
Obregon, Maria Magdalena 375
Obrien. James Joseph 108.243.356
Ocallaghan. Cynthia Anne 56.217.356
Ockerman. Louanna 161.183.208.375
O'Connell. William E, Jr. 273
Oconnor, Francis A
Oconnor, Frank David 80
Odell. Jane Babcock 114.195
Odell. Thomas William 67.210.328
Odenath. Nancy Jean 329
ODK 130
Odonnell. Barbara Anne
Ollaherty. Kathleen Louise 329
Ogren. Kenneth Michael
Ohisson. Neil Lawrence 375
Oleary. Raymond Michael 395
Oliver. Daniel Middloton 375
Oliver. Donald Duane 94
Oliver, John Edward
Oliver, Lawrence Gilmar
Oliver, Sharon Elizabeth
Otsen. Christopher John
Olson. S Dean 258
Onderdonk, John Leroy
Oneil, Leslie Dole 291
Oneil, Peter V, 179,283
Oneill, John Bartholomew, Jr.
Opheim. Beverly Suzzanne
Orchesis 57
Orchestra 47
Orgel, David Selman 219,329
Orndorll, Donald James
Orourke, Ava Lynne
Orourke. Bernard Francis 230
Orourke. Diane Frances 217.375
Orrock. Richard Dean 395
Orser. Carolyn Mane 57.395
Orwoll. Robert A 281
Osborne. James Gerard 108,375
Osborne, Michael Duncan
Osborne, Viola
Oshell, Curtis H, 275
Oshell, Gregg Curtis 155.178
Ostergard, Deborah 208.329
Ostrom. David Charles
Otoole, Anne Rainey Sims 329
Ours, Robert Maurice
Oustinolf, Pierre C
Overstreet, Hester Patricia 395
Overstreel, Jane Carol 217,356
Overton, Franklin Lawrence, III 395
Owen, Ann Elizabeth 375
Owen, Elizabeth Gayle 375
Owens, Dean Paul
Owens, Donald Gary 267,269,270,271
Owens. Kathleen Joyce
Owens. Laura Lee 329
Owens. Robin Gail
P
Pace. Joyce Elizabeth
Pagan. John Ruston 185.230.395
Page. Branch 207,329
Page, Joseph Thomas
Pagels, Matthew T
Painter, Dennis Wayne 48,395
Paisley, Diane Louise 208.356
Pakenham, Mark
Paledes. Stephen P 295
Palm, Margaret Tucker
Palmaz, Maria A Robredo
Palmer, Beverly 217,329
Palmer, Sally Jane
Palmore, Pamela Goodrich
Panhel 201
Pannill, Mary Greyson 356
Papadopolos, Margaret 30.57,217
Parenis' Day 40
Parish. William Grady, III 175,181.375
Parker, Beth Frances
Parker, James Hodges, Jr, 183,186,220,
329
Parker, Lonnie Lamar 90,91
Parker, Robert Duvernet
Parker, Robert S ,Jr 130,267,269,270,271
Parkinson, Richard N 290
Parlin, Patricia Ann
Parnham, Teresa Wedding 207,242,356
Parnham, Thomas Arthur 356
Parrish, Brenda Ann 375
Parrish, Harold R
Parsons, Diana L 290
Partlow, Dennis Allen
Paschall, Davis Y 31,41,255,256,257
Passage, Margaret Alice
Patterson, Allen Withrow 181,395
Patterson, Ambassador 187
Patterson, Christopher E 84,296
Patterson, Elinor Lynn 208,375
Patterson, Holly Neville
Patterson, James Hill 86,356
Patterson, Linda Lee
Patterson, Paul Hylan
Patterson, Susan Paige 201
Patteson, Wilson Pickrell, III
Paull, Jenniter Jane 213,375
Paulus, Robert Duvall 395
Pavlik, Paul Alan
Pawl, Patti Lee
Paxton, Ronald Constant, Jr.
Payne, Albert Lloyd 183,222,375
Payne, Ernest E
Payne, Philip Steven 240,395
Payne, Ronald Francis 54,356
Payne, Shirley Hollandsworth
Payne, Suzanne 395
Peabody, Malburne J
Pearlman, Saul Ralph 270,292
Pearson, Randy Lee 217,299,329
Peat, Stephanie Jean 203,356
Peebles, Paul Manning 356
Pence. Gregory E.
Pendleton. Judy Ann 375
Pennington. Alice Jay 395
Pera, Martin Frederick, Jr.
Percy, Elizabeth Hanslord 213,375
Perdrisat, Charles E
Perdue, Brenda Gail 203,395
Perdue, Charles William 222.375
Perdue, Nannie Holland 217.329
Perdue, Phyllis Ann 205,376
Perka, Kathleen Joan
Perkins, Herbert Walker, III 233.395
Perlman, W, Edward 329
Perkins, Frank Overton
Perry, Daniel Joseph 150,167,183,194,331,133
Perry, Ruth Hamilton
Perry, Thomas L., Jr, 356
Peterka, John Lauritz
Peters, Donna S,
Peters, Karen Jeanette 132,376
Peters, Mary Beverley
Peters, Victoria Ann
Petersen, Robert Louis, Jr, 267
Peterson, Beverly Carol 69,376
Peterson, Bouson Edison, Jr,
Peterson, David Spencer 396
Peterson, Elizabeth Hill 55,206,396
Peterson, Gillian Ragland 207,376
Peterson, John Morrill 331
Peterson, Robert H,
Petocz, Dennis Steven 68,211,396
Petralia, Louis Michael
Petravage, Nancy Helen 396
Petro, Joseph Baran
Pettey, Drucilla Anne 356
Peltit, James Curtis, Jr, 331
Pettway, Herbert William
Petty, Robert Tucker 178,234,396
Petty, William Glenn 229,356
Peverell, Raymond E 229,331
Pleiller, Gary Malick
Phelan, Anne Louise
Phelps, Arthur W 265
Phelps, Bobby Glenn 269
Phenneger Milton C Jr.
Phi Alpha Delta 268
Phi Beta Kappa 127
Phi Delta Phi 269
Phi Eta Sigma 132
Phi Mu 224.225
Phi IVIu Alpha 136
Phi Kappa Tau 222.223
Philips, Giegoiy Thomas 222.376
Phillips. Betsy Harwood 376
Phillips. Dora Kay 356
Phillips. Gregory Charles
Phillips. Kathleen Louise 356
Phillips. Kenneth A
Phillips, Ronald W
Phillips, Thompson Sylvester, Ji 102,
Philosophy Department 292
Physical Education Department, Men's
296
Physical Education Department,
Women's 297
Physics Department 284
Pi Delia Epsilon 133
Pi Delia Phi 38
Pi Kappa Alpha 228,229
Pi Lambda Phi 230,231
Pi Beta Phi 226.227
Pickett, Robert Lee
Pierce, Elizabeth Payne
Pierce, William Gail
Pilch, Joseph John 62,67,219,356
Pilgrim, Michael Kent 229,357
Pilgrim, Perry Talmage 331
Pillis, William Bowers 240,396
Pinion, Gary Eugene 331
Pinizzotto, Robert T
Pinkerton, Charles Conrad
Pitt, Susan 331
Pittman, Beverly Babb 396
Plank, Douglas Craig 376
Plaseied. Aghdas 187,357
Plasmati, Kathleen Louise 147,217,345
357
Plait, David Joel 396
Plait, Richard Alan 376
Plethos, Mary Ann 396
Plichla, Mary Ann 187,196,203,331
Pocock, Larry Clittord
Poe. Lillian Ashcraft
Poe, Wanda Jenkins 50,205,321
Poinsett, Richard Gordon
Poland, Mark Wayne 48,136,357
Pollard, Mary Kathryn
Pollard, William C 259
Pollin, Nancy Victoria 396
Pollock, Michael Elwood 48,185,197,396
Follow, Charles Ernest 200,231,331
Polubinski, Edmund
Pomeroy. Benjamin B. 80,296
Pongratz, Michele Grace
Pope, Minnie Reid
Pope, Robert M, Jr, 177,241.331
Porter. Barry Thomas
Porter. J Randolph
Porter. Richard Bryan
Potenza. James Robert 241.357
Potter, Richard Bowen
Potter, Thelma
Potts. Susan Vandivere 357
Powell. Barbara Ann 217
Powell. Berkley Randolp 127.128.130.148.
152,231.331
Powell, Boiling R,, Jr.
Powell, Charles William
Powell, Clarence I Ir, 233,357
Powell, Elsie Louise 270
Powell, Ernest Jay
Powell, Jennie Belle 217,376
Powell, Joseph Andrew 146,181,376
Powell, Kathryn Susanne 203,376
Powell, Kevin Eugene 220,396
Powell, Lynn Prodell 396
Powell, Maior William E. 294
Powell, Richard G 331
Powell, William M 222,357
Power, Thomas Michael
Powers, Christopher Bruce 80,396
Powers, Emma Lou
Powers, William M 102,155,331
Prasse, Frederick Carl 107,235,331
Presnell, John Craig 228
Pressman, Marc Aaron 154,396
Preston, Merle Page
Prewitt, Thomas C,
Price, Ann Grayson 376
Price, Anthony Ray 73,99,396
Price, Kathleen Ann 212,396
Price, Martha Gail
Price, William E 48,136 179,186,331
Price, William Henkel
Prillaman, Debra Jean 396
Prillaman, Douglas 275
Pritchard, Chalmer Lee, Jr. 237
Pritchard. Lucinda Lee 207.330
Proctor. Bernice Eileen 217.357
Propst, Dennis Blake 228.396
Prosl, Richard H. 284
Proud. Kenneth S
Prousalis, Thomas Theodore 229.330
Pruett, Olivia Lane 205.376
Pryor, Kathryn Lee 132,183.376
Psychology Department 282
Pucci, Ralph 67,68
Pucketl, Sandy Richard 222,376
Pudner, Howard Peter
Pugh, Michele Christine 183,217,376
Pugh, Peter J , III
Puhn, Henry M
Pullen, Wayne Wesley
Pulley, Ragan B., Jr. 229,330
Pulliam, Bonnie Mane
Pulliam, Donald Morns 357
Pulling, Ronald W, Jr, 189,220,330
Pully, Bruce Maxwell
Pumphrey, Margaret Belsky
Purdy, Donald Alexander 168,396
Purinton, Donald Frederick
Puryear, Stephen B 73,357
Pye, James Taylor
Q
Queen's Guard 191
Quenstedt. John Warren 396
Quigley. Laura Anne
Quin. Clark Jones
Qumdsland. Ann Cecelia 187,376
Qumlan, Kevin Edward
Quinn, David B
Quinn, John S 273
Quinn, Penny Linda
Quittmeyer. Charles L 272.273
R
Rabenold, Victoria Joan 396
Rabinowitz, Larry
Rabinowitz, Morris
Radebach, Richard William, Jr. 396
Rader, Judith Ann 129,131,138,217,330
Ralanelli, Albert Rudolph
Rallo, Josephine Ruth 55,227,330
Ragone, Michele Joan 204,376
Rahkonen, Barbara Weber 330
Raiken, Lawrence Scott 54,150,178,190,
357
Raines, Mary Elizabeth
Raines, Phyllis Perkins
Rainey, Henry Frederick 396
Rainey, Kevin Gerard 239,376
Ralston, Donald L
Ralston, Wayne Alan 178,330
Randolph, John H 73,296
Ramler, John Michael 165,181,184,376
Ramp, Stephen Wayne
Ramsey, Bonnie Gaye
Ramsey, Claude Allen 200
Ramsey, Dale Luke 376
Ramsey, Elizabeth Lee 357
Ramsey, Robert Edward 146,239,376
Randa, Richard Dean 189,236,330
Ranholer, John Francis 190
Rankin, Ann Kathie 168,330
Rankin, Bob 67
Ranson, Robert Henry 234,396
Rang, Pamela Livingstone 48,376
410
Rash. Steven Gary
Ratcliff, Owen L
,
Jr.
Raum, Kenneth Thomas 107,396
Rawley, Charles Ernest. Ill
Rawlings. Deborah Anne
Rawls. Brenda Elizabeth
Rawls. Loyd Dennis
Rawls. Raymona Alfreida 224.357
Raymond. Deborah Kaye 396
Raynes. Linda Shirley
Read. Steven Alan
Read. Susan Elaine 204.396
Reading Program 22,23
Readyhough, fvlargaret Brook
Ream. Linda Ann
Reardon. Barrie Ann 56.183.207.376
Reanck. Preston Duff 67
Reavely. Thomas S 270
Rector. Leanna 396
Rector. Robert Elliot
Reddick. Rebecca Ann 213.376
Redford. Lawrence Harold 397
Redmond. Linda Lee 224.357
Reed. Elizabeth S
Reed. Janis Louise 217.376
Reeder. Linda Ann 206.376
Rees. George Douglas
Rees. Thomas Sinclair 147.172.357
Reese. Linda Jean 208.330
Regan. Stephen Dennis 67
Register. Susan Elizabeth 217.330
Register. William Ryder 271
Registration 18,19
Rehmke. Jane Theresa 397
Rehrig. Julie Spurr
Reid. Duncan Phillip 183.229.330
Reid. Harriet 258
Reid. Paige Jams 69.149
Reilly. Christine Farrell 165.204.397
Reimer. Rosemary Margaret
Reinhardl. William Dell
Reinhart. Theodore B 180
Reitz. Mark George 48.397
Remine. Nancy Ann 151
Remita. Diane Laree
Remler. Edward A.
Remsberg. Calvin Edward 136
Resler. William Michael 177.183.330
Reveley. Barbara Lynn 203,376
Revere, Ronald William 48.376
Review 172,173
Revolinsky, Pamela Anne 186.357
Rex. Susan Pnscilla 69.397
Rexrode. Molly Catherine 357
Reynolds. Edward Vicar. Ill
Reynolds. Mark Rigney 397
Reynolds. Nicholas Stuart 189.270.271
268
Reynolds. Thomas L 283
Reynolds. Vanda Kay 160,215,397
Rhinoceros, The 33
Rhodes. Scott Fountain
Rhyne. Edwin. H
Rhyne. Laura H.
Ricciardi. Robert Paul
Rice. Donald Seward 79.191
Rice, John Jude
Rice. Linda Zawadsky
Rice. Terry August 196.376
Rich. William G
Richard. Harry Wayne 219.357
Richards. Anna Ruth 376
Richards. Brian Gerard
Richards. Nancy Jane 208.376
Richardson. Alan Wayne
Richardson. Ann Garland 376
Richardson. Braxton Robert. Ill 267
Richardson. Carol Ann 69.208.397
Richardson. Dana T 243.357
Richardson. Horace D
Richardson. Robert F., Jr. 92.93.94.235.
332
Richerson. John David
Richeson. William Edward 220.397
Richman. Warren G.
Ricketts. Marcia Katherine 54.135.357
Ricketts. Robert Calvin 86.332
Riddick. Pamela Roxann 397
Riddle. Dorothy I 247
Riddle. Michael Thomas 181,357
Rideout. Frances Nelson 147.215.357
Ries. Roger R 275
Rifle Team 107
Rigau. Felipe Alberto 241.332
Rigo. Mark Steven 397
Riley. Edward Miles
Riley. Robert Claiborne 183,235,376
Rineharl. Steven Terrell 397
Ringgold. Gordon B, 291
Ringgold. Nicolette P. 291
Ringler, Leonard Edward 269
Rintel. Lionel 283
Ripley. Richard L
Ristroph, Debra Palmer 208.397
Pitch. Stephen Wittmer
Ritter. Robert Thomas 102.243.397
Ritzer. Michael Louis 156.376
Rivas. Thomas J . Jr.
Rivoire. Lucie Henriette 397
Roach. Arthur Hudgins 332
Roach. Franklin Riley 235.376
Roadcap. Richard Fleming
Roberts. Austin Leonard. Ill
Roberts. Bradley Lee
Roberts. Carol Good
Roberts. Denise
Roberts. Edward G 181.194,357
Roberts. Elizabeth Ellen 376
Roberts, Jeanie 205,357
Roberts. Jelfrey Bertrand 165.234.397
Roberts. Josephine Anastasia 127.332
Roberts. Sandra Eloise
Roberts. Theodore Worden
Roberts. William Leonard 197,397
Robertson. Barbara 205.376
Robertson. Dana Lynn 88.115,207.376
Robertson. Glenn A 235.357
Robertson. Gloria Tyler
Robertson. Walter S 255
Robeson. Stuart Hogan. Jr. 267.268.270
Robinett. William L 86.357
Robinette. Kim Vicky
Robins. Jane Nicholas
Robins. Mary Jane 367
Robins. Willard Fayette. Ill 397
Robinson. Hunter Wilson 68.94.240
Robinson. Jane Arpen 357
Robinson. Kenneth J 357
Robinson. Marsha Anne 155.215,377
Robinson, William Roby
Robison, James Phillip 147.183.190.222.
332
Robitshek. Irving R, 261
Roby. Shirley G.
Roche. Francis Dennis 159.377
Rock. Walter Hilton. Jr. 222.377
Roddy. Kimberly Anne
Rodenbaugh. Carol Ann 22.332
Rodgers. Barbara Anne 195.397
Rodiguez. Michael David 377
Roettinger. Robin Ruth 195.208.357
Rogers. Alice Sigrid 332
Rogers, Thomas David 357
Rogge, Gay Ann
Roherly. James M
Rohrbach, Philip S, 235.332
Roinestad. Karen Marie 225.397
Ro|ko. Phyllis Ann 69.397
Rollins. Joseph James
Romano, Frank Richard
Roney. Andrew Gerard 73.397
Ronick. David Lewis 147.333
Rorer. Katherine Holland 227.377
Rosbotham. Lyie
Rose, Nancy Kirkland 207,377
Roseberg, Carl A, 293
Roselius, Deborah Sue 146.397
Roselli. Grace Rose 193.227.333
Rosenberger. Henry Stephen 397
Rosenberger. John William 161.185.377
Rosenthal. Mark Louis 357
Ross. Bobby 67
Ross. Bonita Anne 132.183
Ross. Jacqueline Louise 377
Ross. Suzanne Jane
Rosser, Paul Monroe 240
Rosser, Robin Wallace
ROTO 188-190
ROTC Ball 38
Roth. Frederick P.
Rothgeb. John M.. Jr.
Roush. David Michael 377
Rousso. John Costa 190.357
Rowan. Clara Dian 333
Rowan. George Edward 333
Rowan. Mary Linda
Rowan. Robert Richard
Rowell. Alice Anthony
Rowland, Nancy Lee 161.397
Rowlett, Florence Ligon
Royall. Mildred 157
Roxbrough. Lee Kemp 102.190.233.357
Roylance. Robert Mark 267.270
Rubano. Gregory Lynn 357
Rubin. Robert Meyer
Rublein. George F. 283
Ruck. Stephanie Martine 215.357
Ruddel. Mark Eric 333
Ruebens. Simon Howard 397
Ruff. Judith Kibler 208,377
Ruhlen, George
Rumpler. James Wailes
Runyon, James D. 272
Rups. Mariolijn 377
Rusmisel, Linda Ann
Russell. Cheryl Ann 131.179.203.333
Russell. David Mitchell 239.397
Russell, John Eugene
Russell, John Thomas
Russell, Linda Sue 173,397
Russell, Patricia Louise 172,207,357
Russell, Stephen Biddle 233,333
Rutledge. William Sheridan 397
Ruzecki, Evon P.
Ryan, John Godfrey, II
Ryan, Regenia Bern 377
Rytrolt, Robert Scott 377
s
SA 144-147
Sabounn, John James 268
Saczynski. Kathleen Ptcchi
Sadler. W S 262
Sailing Assn. 192
Sale, Mary Quinn 227,333
Sales, William W., Jr. 235,333
Sallada, Susan Anne 397
Salle, Charles Merryman
Salmon. Richard John 233.351
Salop. John Peter 22?
Salter. Robert Morris 177.188.333
S.A.M. 194
Samford. Charles C. Jr.
Sammons. Mary Virginia 208,398
Sampson. Gregory Berke
Samson. James Gaither 48.127,136 168
186,334
Samuels, Jennifer Rebecca
Samuels, Richard Allen
Sancetta, Anthony L 273
Sanders, John Barlow 270
Sanders, Kenneth Robert 357
Sandford, Sara Kossuth
Sandquist, Charlotte Webb 149.151.184
Santord. Mary Ellen
Sankey. Douglas Eugene 220.398
Santoroski. Lynn 377
Sanwal. Jagdish C
Sardell. Stephen William
Sassaman. Clay Alan 334
Sasser. Bruce Kent 377
Sasser. Ray Randolph. Jr. 377
Satterfield. Richard Benjamin. Jr. 234
398
Saulton. James W.. Jr. 229.334
Saunders. Carol Anne 201,213,334
Saunders, Harry David 188,267,268 270
271
Saunders, James L 189.220.334
Savage. Charles M
Savage. David Allen 80-
Savage, Janice Paige 217,239,334
Savage, Lowell C , Jr. 188,243,334
Savage. Patricia Simmons
Savage. William R,. Jr. 255
Savedge. Janice Lynn 398
Savedge. Suzanne Pryor 398
Sawyer. Carol Alexis 205.357
Sawyer. James W 293
Sawyers. Ernest Wayne
Sayre, Randall Lee
Scabbard And Blade 141
Scammon. Howard M 135.293
Scanelli. Brenda Renshaw
Scanelli. John A 270
Scanllebury. Alice Freer 35,219.227.358
Scarr. Mark Stanley 377
Scearce. Donald Edward 271
Scearce. Michael Dayne 67
Schaler. Donald Willis 180
Schaperjahn. Holly Jo
Schauer. John William
Schemenng. Michael Edward 74.76 79
220.334
Scherberger. Frederick. Ill
Scheumann. Marcus C.
Schiavelli. Melvin D. 281
Schiavo. John Stephen
Schifrin. Leonard G. 286
Schilling. Kathleen Laverne 133
Schilling. Mark Robert
Schindel. David Urquhart
Schinlever. E Boyd 239.377
Schlenz. Marta Jane 358
Schlosser. Elliott Michael
Schmalz. Richard Michael 67
Schmidt. Christina Margaret 206.358
Schmidt. Elizabeth Anne 334
Schmidt. Frederick H.
Schmidt. Kenneth Jette
Schmied. Georgeann
Schmoyer. John David 186.334
Schneider. Marcia Lynn 206.358
Schoales. Gary P.
Scholnick. Robert J.
Schone. Harlan E,
Schonleld. Susan Woodward 398
Schopp. Robert Francis
Schryer. David
Schumaker. Catherine Sue 215.358
Schumaker. Donna Kay 398
Schumm. Walter Richard 73.132.186.377
Schutte. Kraig West 235.334
Schwenk. Susan Jane 69.195.208.358
Scolield. David Charles 48.175.398
Scoggin. Marion Taylor
Scolaro. Paul Robert 68.218
Scott. Anne Carlisle 398
Scott. Carol Ann
Scott. Cheryl Lyn 127.129.131.208.334
Scott, Cornelia M. 140,147,166,201,334
Scott, Frank Alexander 80,398,
Scott, George William, Jr. 377
Scott, Linda Ruth 213,334
Scott, Morgan Eugene, Jr,
Scott. Robert E. 265
Scotl. William Lloyd 48.136,267
Scrogham, Nancy Kathryn 133,138,358
Scruggs, Mary Frances 192,358
Seaford, Rodney Wayne 270
Seagle. Albert McCarty. Jr. 239,398
Seagle, Samuel Giles 148,239,334
Seaman, Frank James 335
Seaman, Wendy O
Seay. Wilham Wayne 233.358
Secretarial Science Oeparlment 295
Seek. Gary Lynn
Seek. Linda Hilgert
Seidler. John Christopher
Seidman, Marsha Kay 227.377
Selby. John E. 263
Selby. R, Vance 358
Self. Judith Harrison 146.183.377
Self. William Sidney. Ill 398
Sellers. Pamela Louise 203.358
Semones. Wilham Webb
Seniors 298-343
Senita. Ted Andrew
Serra. Geoffrey Paul 233.377
Sever. Cassandra Kaye 184.377
Sewall, Dr Richard 27
Seward. Constance Laudig
Seward. Robert F.
Seward. Steven Tyree 218.377
Seybold. Robert Allen 234.377
Seyglinski. Brenda Amelia 193.335
Seymour. Sharon Bechtel 358
Shackleford. Jonathan Earl 156,181
Shadrick. Thomas S. 270
Shafer. Jo Andrea
Shaheen. Kay Eddie
Shane. Joel Harvey 268.270
Shankle. Rebecca 398
Shapiro. Rand Evan 267.270
Shartzer. Joice
Shatswell. Bruce Ashby 168.178.235,377
Shaver. Kelly G. 282
Shea. Nancy Ruth
Shean. Glenn D
Shearin. Evelyn Neal 212.377
Shearin. John D.. Ill 127
Sheehan. Kathleen Rose 217.350
Sheehy. Joanne 227.358
Sheffield. Charles Curtis 335
Shelburn. Wilham Lloyd. Jr, 181.377
Shelly. Gary Lloyd
Shelor. Martha Ellen 50.398
Shellon. Donna Byron 151.227.358
Shelton. Jack Forest
Shepardson. Scotl McGilvray 241.358
Shepherd. George Kirby 48
Shepherd. Janet Anne
Shepherd. Susan
Sheppard. Thomas F, 288
Sher. Arden
Sherman. Jackson Irving
Sherman. Richard B. 288
Sherman. Roger 293
Sherrill. Linda Jean 183.203.377
Shertzer. Harry Reynolds. Jr.
Sherwin. John Theodore 234.398
Sherwood. Robert William 76.77.79.180.
335
Shelter. George Lewis
Shevchuk. John Michael
Shick. John Malcolm. Jr.
Shickel. Sharen Elaine 132.165.337
Shields. Brenda Kathleen 398
Shields. David Santord
Shields. G Megan 127.208.335
Shields. John Kempton. II 183,200
Shifman. Neal Allan 231,377
Shipp, Mar]Orie Susan 135,227,358
Shirley. Kathleen 134.158.185.203.358
Shivel. LI. Col. Glen I Ir. 294
Shoemaker. Eric Wayne
Shoemaker, Owen Stanley, III
Shonert, Jeffrey Hancock 377
Short, Carol Ann
Shorter, Mary Ella 129,133.140.163.164.
167.186,215,335
Showalter, Harold Stephen
Showers, Johnna Lee 398
Shrader, Grelchen Blake 336
Shrader, Steven Wyck 136,223,358
Shreves, Frederick Lewis, II
Shriver, Katherine Deanne 215.377
Shriver. Mark O 102.358
Shryer. Mary Helen 128.131.169.207.336
Shuntich. Louis Steven 270
Shy. Jellery Russell 181
Sibley. D. Dashiell
Sidebottom. Linda Hudgens
Siders. Sharon Huffman
Siegel. Robert Simon 377
Siegel. Robert T,
Siegrist. Stephen Kurt 80.228.398
Sievert. Nancy Jane 226.358
Sigler. Janice Graham
Sigler Mane Lorraine 398
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 232.233
Sigma Chi 234,235
Sigma Delta Pi 139
Sigma Nu 236,237
Sigma Phi Epsilon 238,239
Sigma Pi 240,241
Sigma Pi Sigma 140
Sliver, David Freeman 358
Silverman. Alan Jay
Silverman. Jeffrey S. 358
Silvestro. James Allen 67.132
Simmons. Oebra Gail 398
Simmons. Lynn Mane 358
Simmons. Oma Gail 158.358
Simon. Lois Ann 398
Simons. Jand A
Simpson. James E . Jr 133.136.174.179
Simpson. Michael Gary 235.358
Simpson. Pamela Susan 207.377
Sims, Edward Mitlord
411
Sims, Helen Twiford 336
Sims, John Oorman 129,144,336
Sims, Sally Ruth 377
Singleton. Anioinelle Eslelle 358
Singleton, Linda Sue 224.358
Sirbaugh, William Allen. Jr. 181.377
Sisson. Judith Dianne 377
Sivertsen. Jacqueline Gail 205.377
Siveftsen. Karen Jill 114.201.205.358
Sizemore. Christine Hall 336
Siiemore. Richard Wm. 336
Sizemore William H. 48.133.170.358
Skaggs. James Austin
Skeirik Kaleel Charles. Jr. 398
Skinner. Bill 68
Skinner. Teresina Sue 203.377
Skinner. Wilson Farant. Jr. 270
Slates. Jacqueline Stone
Slaton. Susan Glenn 217.378
Slauson. Jesse Freeman. Jr.
Slepokura. John M, 108.210.358
Slilka. John. Ill 229.336
Slipow. Larry Benjamin 229.336
Slonina. Mary Marguerite 398
Slusser. Mary Catherine 138.172.180,358
Small, John Allen 235.358
Smallwood. Bradley Keith 91
Smart. Susan Gordon
Smethurst. Richard Lee 398
Smith. Alison Josephine 398
Smith. Allan Mason 398
Smith. Avery Anne
Smith, Charles H,
Smith. Conway W.. Ill 270
Smith. Danny Keith 398
Smith. Deborah Joan 156,186.336
Smith. Derek Lee 146.398
Smith. Donald Irvin 91,237
Smith. Donna Sharleen 398
Smith. Duncan Campbell. Ill 270
Smith. Eddie Andrew 223.358
Smith. Frank Lloyd 156
Smith, Gary A, 291
Smith. Garry L.
Smith. George William 229.358
Smith. Harlan French
Smith, Howard M, 130.180.296
Smith, Howard Phillip 267,268,270
Smith, James Melick
Smith, Jane Barrett 137.155.336
Smith. Janet Elizabeth 160.336
Smith. Jerry C. 291
Smith, Jessie Lee
Smith, John Dairen 147
Smith. Ken 261
Smith. Larry David
Smith. Larry Jerome 358
Smith. Leroy W, 290
Smith. Leslie Hollister 358
Smith, Leslie Page 269.270
Smith, Mary Lou
Smith. Meriwether V.. Jr. 378
Smith. Michael Stephen 48.84.156.398
Smith, Odie William. Jr 223.336
Smith, Patricia Jane 358
Smith, Patricia Mane
Smith. Ray Edward
Smith, Rebecca Anne 336
Smith. Rita Mae 160,336
Smith, Robert E- 284
Smith, Robert Knight, Jr. 378
Smith, Robert Miller 191.398
Smith. Roberta B. 378
Smith. Roger W,
Smith. Ronald Brice 190
Smith, Sharon Lee 208.358
Smith. Stephen Mark
Smith. Susanne Gooch 398
Smith. Virginia Elizabeth 208.358
Smith. Wayne Nelson 178,378
Smithdeal. Leckie Marshall 204.398
Smock. Barbara Louise
Smusz. Tina Louise 398
Snapp- Sandra Mae 217.358
Snead. Edward P
Snead. George White. Jr 398
Snead. Phillip Amory 234,398
Snead. William B 369
Snider. Carol Joanne
Snipes. Lucas Arthur 180.197,378
Snook. Robert 68.211
Snow. Donald Franklyn 267
Snyder. Dorothy Hunt 336
Snyder. Georgia Ann 378
Snyder. Georgia Catharine 57.378
Snyder, Linda Lee 359
Snyder, Stephen Michael 73
Soccer 70.71
Sociology Department 285
Soest, Jon F 284
Solhen. Richard L,
Solomon. Susan Hawkey
Somervill. Steven Rex
Somerville. Barbara Alice 378
Somma. Carolyn Ann
Sophomores 362-381
Sordeletl. Martha Louise 398
Sordill. William Patterson 84.398
Sottili. David Mark 337
Southwell. Paula Meldrim 140.213.337
Southworlh, Joseph Luther 218.359
Southworth, Patricia A,
Southworlh, Raymond W, 283
Spack. George Robert. Jr 80.398
Spady. Matthew Frank
Spanish 193
Sparks. John Keegan 68
Sparks, Philip Lee 196
Speakman. Mariorie Walls 359
Speese, Bernice M,
Spence, Charles B,, Jr,
Spencer. Janet Miriam 132.213.378
Spencer, Katherine Annette 337
Spencer. Robert Brew
Sperry, John Berhart. Jr. 378
Spewak. Peter Carleton 243
Spiegel. Joan Ashford 398
Spirn. Stuart Douglas 267.270.271
Spitler. Richard Ward 48
Spivey. Thomas Patrick 233.398
Spoede. Robert William
Sponsors 183
Sporn, James Robert 73.82.99
Spotti. Mary Kay
Spratley. Claude V,. Ill 269
Spring Finals 39
Spurling, Jacqueline Marian 337
Spurling, Norman Kent 337
Spurling, Richard Dudley
St, Denis. Eileen Josephine 159.165.195
399
St. John. Helen Louise 156.378
St John. Sandra Bridget 217.359
Stafford. James Montgomery 267
Stafford. Kathryn Lee 399
Stafford. Michael John
Stage. Gary Lee 190.236.359
Stahl. Stephanie Diane 175.359
Stakias, George Michael 102
Stall. Anne Maria
Stallings. Mary Earle
Slallknechl. Leslie Ruth 378
Stallworth. Robert Harold. Jr
Stamper. Nancy Lincoln 378
Stamps. David B 48.337
Stamps. Robert Timothy 179.243
Stanaway. Stormy Lyn
Stanfield. Louis Greene, II
Stanford, David P 283
Stanford, Karen Lea 208,399
Stanley, Bruce M 337
Stanley, Harriet Lari 69,164,165.226.378
Stanley. H/larvin Miles 273
Stanley. Thomas E 255
Stann. Christine Mane 213.378
Stanners, Robert M 133.174
Stansfield. James Ross 223.378
Stanton. Diane Georgia 359
Stanton. Nancy Layne 378
Stark. Charles Douglas 267
Stark. Richard Alan 243,337
Starr, Leonard Edward, III 269
Stason, E BIythe. Jr 187.265
Staton. Martha Brookbank 399
Stauffer, Winifred Wmgrove
Staylon. Linda Karen 399
otebbins. Martha Mary 359
Steckroth, Jeffrey John 94
Steel. Annemane Emilie
Steele. Richard Lowell
Steers. Ed 91
Stetfan. Judith Ann 138.203.337
Stein. Carol Lynn
Stemple. Sandra Rhea 131.135.151.217
337
Stephens. John Roby 399
Stephens. Raymond E
Stephens. Susan Anne
Stephenson. George Alexander
Sterling. Malcolm P
Stevenson. Thomas Payne
Stewart. Alan C
Stewart. Clyde Alvm. Ill 378
Stewart. Frances Louise 55.227.359
Stewart. Ronald Lee 189.243.337
Stiles. William Alfred. Jr. 359
Still. Sally Rives
Stites, Mary Blake 151.337
Stocker. Linda Pearre 127.205.337
Slockey. William Lawrence 68.237
Stoeppelwerth. Douglas 337
Stofan. Paul Edward
Stohner. Robert Wayne 218.399
Stone. Catherine Dennis 226.399
Stone. Elizabeth Henry 378
Stone. Howard 193.247
Stone. Linda Karen 378
Stone. Robert G 337
Stoner. Ray Cooley 189.269.270.271
Storck. Helga 43
Storck. Klaus 43
Storm. Robert Warren. Jr 48.156.399
Story, Allen Capel 399
Stout, David Lyter 79.219.338
Stout. Teddy Alvin
Stovall. Ivan Andre 68.237
Stowe. Walter Berry 183.190.200.231.359
Strachan. William James 219.359
Strakosch. Lynn Demse 399
Strange, Randall Stephen 378
Strange. Vivian Lear 207.379
Strathman. Teresa Ruth 175
Streagle. Suzanne Fay 359
Strickland. Samuel Ray 200.229.379
Strode. Charles Jennings 98.99
Strong. George V.
Strong. Kim Arthur 80
Strong. Rachel Irene 227.379
Stroop. Joyce Ann 215.338
Struckell. Sara Jean 88,399
Strunce, David G 243.359
Stuckmeyer. Mary Ann 57.399
Stump. Jacquelyn 186.207.338
Stumpt. Walter L
.
Jr. 48.136.338
Sturgeon. Nancy Lee 379
Sturm. Paul
Sturman. Philip 270
Suber. William Orville 135
Suga. Katherine Louise 399
Sullivan. Allen Edmund. Jr 399
Sullivan. Charles Quentin 379
Sullivan. Linda Elizabeth 135
Sullivan. Ronald Wayne 68.220
Supan, Paul Fiebiger 211
Supplee. James Brinton 236.338
Swaim. Cheryl Luise 205.359
Swanson. John C. 255
Swanson. Margaret Verena 179.201.224.
359
Swanwick. Michael John
Swardell. Major Thomas A 294
Swarlz. Richard Carlyle
Swartz. William Bruce 399
Sweeney. Barbara Jeanne
Sweeney. John C 196
Sweeney. Mary Jane 399
Sweezy. Patricia Ann 161.338
Swift, John Caverly 237,399
Swift, Mary Ruth Travis
Swimming 86,87
Swimming, Women's 88
Swindler. William F
Sykes. John W 275
Synon, Imogene Mary 57.203.379
Taber. Brian James 241.379
Tadsen. Genene Christopher 338
Tait. Deborah Lee 55.399
Talbert. Emma Lou 399
Talton. Annette Sue 203.379
Tamea. Conrad D
.
Jr 99
Tan. Marva West
Tarleton. Jesse S
Tarleton. Lavonne O. 281
Tarpley. Elizabeth Ann 217.359
Tarrant. Gerald Roland 269
Tate. Thaddeus W
.
Jr,
Tatem. Carolyn Jean 399
Tauber. James Edward 67
Taylor, Albert Joseph. Jr
Taylor. Clarke Buchanan 379
Taylor. Debra Dean
Taylor. Henry Beverly. Jr 338
Taylor. Holly Ann 338
Taylor. Howard T
.
Jr
Taylor. Job. Ill
Taylor. Margaret Kimberly 204,399
Taylor, Mark Halsey
Taylor, Marsha Kay 399
Taylor, Susan Mane 48,399
Taylor, Vernon Cary 48.190.192.359
Teachey. Herbert Erwm Jr 147.150.220
Tegenkamp. Gary Elton 270
Tench, Charles Peter 190
Tennis 100
Tennis, Women's 101
Terman, C Richard 280
Terretta, Zeleny Fiman
Terrill. Conrad Whitman 140
Terrill. Nancy French 128.144.147.152.
257
Terry, Waller 27
Tessier, Norman Roger 73,399
Tetiva. Shelby H
Thacker. Bruce Edward 359
Thacker. Linda Rhea 203.338
Thacker, Susan Lubbock 205.338
Thamm, Erik Gerhardt 243.379
Theatre & Speech Department 293
Theis, Linda Ann 399
Themo. Elaine M 285
Theta Oelda Chi 242,243
Thiel. Anthony Michael 147.183.231.359
Thiel, George Jeffrey 188.239.338
Thiele. Elizabeth Stone 399
Thiele, Robert Neal 200.243.379
Theta Alpha Phi 135
Thomas. Arthur Dicken. Jr, 161,186.379
Thomas. David Booth 399
Thomas. Donald Meade 339
Thomas.JamesJoseph.il 68.211
Thomas. Leslie Richard 339
Thomas. Michael Curtis 379
Thomas. Peggy Scott
Thomison. Kathleen 183.379
Thompson, Charlotte Ann 215,339
Thompson, David R 223.339
Thompson. David W.
Thompson. James Neal 190
Thompson. Jane Neff
Thompson. Janet Emily 196.399
Thompson. Janie Lizbeth 399
Thompson, Jeffrey Esman
Thompson. Joyce Jolliffe 213.339
Thompson. Kathleen Parrish 399
Thompson. Linda Ann 399
Thompson. Man Theresa
Thompson. P Mark 68.237
Thompson. Steven Blair 93.94
Thompson. Susan Mane 399
Thornton. Frank Masten 399
Thrasher. Catherine Ann 205.360
Tice. Patricia Ann 339
Ticket. Gary Arnold 399
Tiede. Vance Russell
Tillar. Elizabeth Kennedy 399
Tillotson. Rex 258
Tilson. Cheryle Elizabeth 203.399
Timmins. Mary Frances 226
Timpanaro. Patricia Lynn 399
Timpano. Margaret Anne 205.379
Tingelhoff. Linda Jo
Tinker. David Hale 80.399
Tipton. Loreen Kennedy 144.226.383.399
Tisinger. Andrew Clark 67
Tisinger. Christine Mane
Titcomb. Jane Helen
Titus. Alice Costandina
Titus. Bruce Earl 267.271
Todd. Joanne Peterson 175.225.379
Toepke. Frederick William 99.230.399
Tokarz. Joseph Thomas. II 233
Tolley. Cedric Lee. Jr. 222
Tomeck. Edward Michael
Tomlinson. Carol Jean
Tomlinson. Edward L, 360
Tomlinson, Janet 195
Tomlinson, Timothy Allen
Tomlinson, Tom 23
Tompkins. Carolyn Ruth 146.183.227.363
379
Tompkins. Faye 400
Tonelson. Louis Owen
Tonelson Stephen Wilhs 379
Toone. Janice Lee 196.360
Torcia. Charles E 265
Torian. Charles. J
.
Jr,
Torrens, Rafael F. Arrillaga 235.339
Torres. Joseph James
Touchton. Judith G
Townes. Amanda Jane
Townsend. Gary Eugene
Townsend. Mark Parry 379
Townsend. Valerie Jean 217.400
Toye, Robert James
Track 96-99
Track, Indoor 82.83
Trahan. Michelle Anne 201.213.360
Trammell. Jeffrey Bevis
Trasatti. Demse Rose 400
Traylor. James Russell 269
Traywick. Harriet Ingeborg 56
Traywick. Leiand E 273
Treado. Alvin David
Trent. Nancy Russell 177.183.194.217.360
Trester. Gayle Allen 203.400
Trice. John Anderson
Trimble. Rev Joseph E
,
Jr. 156
Trogdon. Linda Irene 151.213.350
Troup. Charles Gordon 222.360
Truban. John William
Truesdell. Frederick D 295
Truesdell. Sharon Lee 400
Tsai. Jeng-Shyong 187
Tsou. Du-Shan Lo 187
Tucker. Dale Maxme 226
Tucker. Dubose Gordon
Tucker. Henry Thompson 243.379
Tucker. Kay Lavaughan 227.339
Tucker. Linda Knemeyer 207.273.360
Tucker. Thomas R 339.220
Tully. Catherine Mane 360
Tundermann. Leonard K
Tuntirutananont. Mayurase 187
Turk. Gregg Harrison 239.379
Turnbull, Allen Anderson. Jr,
Turner. Christine Elizabeth 360
Turner. Christopher 89.91
Turner. Dorothy May 379
Turner. John William 181.379
Turner. Patricia Louise 360
Turner. Timothy Paul 73.243
Turner. William C 283
Turpin. Shelley Sinclair 213.339
Tussey. Deborah Suzanne 400
Tuthill. Janet Caroline 183.360
Twark. Shirley Jean
Tway. Douglas Rogers
Twigg. Daniel Ira 218
Tyler. Anne S, 294
Tyler. J Allen 291
Tyree. Peter Burton 84
Tyree. Sheppard Young. Jr. 281
u
Uebelher. Lenore Katherine
Ulmer. Christina Provine 132,183.227.379
Ulmet. Elaine Aldene 360
Umstott. Martha Louise
Unger. Paul 275
Unzicker. Kenneth Roy 165.181.183.189.
194.339
Upham. Thomas Leroy 360
Upson. Margaret Jane 213.339
412
Urquharl, Donna Ruth 127,340
Uzzell. William Joseph. Ill 66.67
Vacca, Roben Charles
Vail, Elizabeth Respess 57.227,360
Valenti, Theresa Margaret 132,379
Valva, James Vincent 360
Valz, Robert Kinney 360
Van Engel, Willard A
Van Hook, Stephen J. 235.340
Vancho. Mark Stephen 79.159.191
Vander Stouwe. Marc William 239.400
Vanderlinde. Susan Kay 195,215,400
Vanderwerff, Karen 400
Vanfossen. Marion Gilbert 285
Vanhorn, Jan Garnett 132,379
Vanhouten, Karen Helene 194,203,360
Vanwinkle, Joyce Marlou 172.400
Van Winkle. Webb 280
Varner. Charles R 48,295
Varner, Sandra Kay 400
Vaughan, Benjamin Allen 180,340
Vaughan. Nedra Fay 212.400
Vaughn. Curtis Lynwood
Vaughan. Susan 340
Veigle. John Frederick
Ventiss. W Larry
Velayo. Michael Leon
Verheyden. Marilyn Cay 215.340
Vermeulen. Carl W, 280
Vernon. Stanley 127
Vester, Mary Gayle
Viau, Cynthia Ann
Vick, Otis Lafayette, Jr, 379
Victor, Barbara Barlow 68,237
Victor, Stanley Francis. Jr. 68,237
Vietor, Mary Sharon
Vile, John Ralph 185.400
VIMS 276,277
Vinson. Robert Dudley 379
Vinson, Steven Crais
Vinyard, Nicholas C 340
Vititoe, James Wilson
Vliel, Gordon 28,260
Vogel, Virginia Anne 55,151,208,360
Volk, Victoria Lee 226,379
Volz, Rita Mane 379
Von Baeyer, Hans C.
Von Elten. Mane Isabelle 165.184.340
Von Elten. Steven W 223.380
Vosper, Stanley Richard. Jr. 380
Vought, Edv^ard Terry 70
Voyer, Gerard W
w
W&M Theatre 52,53
Wachob, Pamela Ann 360
Wachier, Bruce Roy 68.211
Wack, Elaine Mane 208.400
Wade. Richard Lee 189,233,340
Wade, Sarah Elizabeth 195,205,380
Waesche, Barbara Butler
Wagner, Ellen Louise 217.361
Wagner, Robert James 127
Wakefield, Cheryl Elizabeth 165,183,215
380
Wakefield, Michael M, 188.239,340
Waldin, James Montclair 380
Waldo, Samuel Swift 211,400
Waldron, Kathleen Louise
Walker. Becky Anne 183.213,380
Walker, Carolyn Dance 340
Walker, Edgar Robert. Jr. 340
Walker. Gloria Elaine 132,183.213.380
Walker, Helen C. 288
Walker, J Lewis, III
Walker. Richard R 267,269
Walker, Robert Lawrence 189,223
Walker, Salhe Chilton 203,380
Walker, Suzanne Tatum 340
Walker. William Bradley
Wall. Mildred Litaker
Wallace. Barbara Joan 227.234,361
Wallace. Carol A. 57,246.297
Wallace. Nianza Emory, II 181.243
Wallace. Robert William 68,218
Wallace, Valerie Jaquetta
Wallen, Victor Paul
Waller, James A., Jr
Walling, Mark Wilham 361
Wallmark. John Sigurd 48
Walls. George Frederick 243.380
Walls. Rebecca Jean 400
Walsh, Dennis Michael 234
Walsh, Dennis Thomas 179,186,196,361
Walsh, James Patrick 69,146,208,400
Walsh, Margaret May 69,146,208,400
Walsh, Martin Michael, Jr 155,197
Walter, Randy Dean 380
Walters, Ann Gwyn 203,361
Walthall, Janice Dee
Walton. Timothy Ronald 147
Wallrip, Deborah Jeanne
Wanderer. Dale Sue 183.203.380
Wang. Humphrey Yee-Chang
Warburton. John Stephen
Ward. Alan V
Ware, James Catesby, Jr.
Ware, Sharon Gail
Ware, Stewart A 230
Warner. Geoffrey Carl
Warner, Kirk Howard
Warner. Suzanne Nannette
Warns, James Thomas, Jr. 74.79
Warren. Harold William
Warren, Leiand E,
Warren. Philip Claude 235.380
Warren. Samuel Kelly 361
Warren. Virginia Kyle 133.171.340
Warrick. Anne Fillmore 361
Warrinner, Junius Ernest
Wass. John Gregory 234,400
Wass. Marvin LeRoy
Watkins, David James 239,380
Watkins, Janet 57
Watkins, Thomas Beverly 229,340
Watkinson, Tomeka Anne 38
Watson. Ann Elizabeth 56.215,340
Watson, Carolyn Ann
Watson. David Perrin 73.99.180,243.341
Watson. George H,. Ill
Watts. James Robert
Watts, Shelley Ann 205,361
Waufle, Alan Duane 400
Way, Stephen W 235.380
WCWIVI 174.175
WDA 151
WRA 297
Weary, John Franklin. Jr. 179.361
Weaver. Barbara Jean Fiori
Weaver. David Forrest 400
Weaver. Patricia Noel 401
Webb. Cathy Elizabeth 31.207,237.341
Webb. Joseph Calhoun
Webb. Kenneth L.
Webb. Roger Stuart 229.380
Webb. Sandra Lee 193.227.341
Webb. Susan Landes
Weber. Susan Mary 401
Webster, John Ackroyd. Jr.
Webster, Tonya Faye 48,49.113.115.137.
195.207.361
Wedd. George G. 229.361
Weddle. William E
Wedell. Frederick G.
Weeks. Ross 263
Weidman. James Ray 174,381
Weigle, Gregory Paul
Weigle, Linda Bunch
Weiher, Kenneth Edward
Weiland, Stephen Cass 128,133,150,169
189,220,341
Weinberger, Adrienne 401
Weinslein, Stanley Allan 381
Weishaar. Stephen Ross 223.381
Weismann. Paul Francis
Weiss. William Joseph 184,233,341
Weisz. Gideon
Wellington. Beth Joanne 381
Wellman. Electa Joy 381
Wellons. Clarence W. Ill 381
Welsh. Robert E
Welter. Brian Francis
Wendell. Patricia B 180.215.341
Wender. Deborah Jean
Wenner. Charles Anthony
Wenzel. Kathleen Ellen
Werner. Randolph Dennis
Wes-Fel 161
Wesley 160
Wessel. David Lloyd 241.381
Wessells. Michael Butler
West. George Thomas 341
West. Gerald M 361
West. John Thomas
West. Mary Elliott 217.381
West. Mildred Barrett
West, Willard Lee
Westbrook, Purnell H
Westmoreland, Dorothy Diane 227,361
Weston, Linda Joan 175.401
Weston, William George
Wetta, Daniel J
Wharff, Joanne Burnett
Wheat, James Bryant 381
Wheeler, Laura Mane 184,193.341
Wheeler. Mary Alletta
Wheeler. Thomas Earl 211.361
Whelan. Mary Alice 132.213,381
Wheldon. Susan Kay 137,341
Whiman, David A. 231.361
Whipp. Frank Wilton
Whitaker. Karen Gail 69.127.140.151.185.
224,342
Whitaker. Lloyd 263
Whitcomb. Marjorie Lee 381
White, Carolyn Mane
White. Craig Dennis
White. Emmet Talmadge. Jr. 267.269.270
361
White. Godwin Thomas 381
White. Grady Spruce 160.380
White. Patricia Lee 361
White, Paul Richard
White, Phyllis Adams 204.401
White. Randall Allen
White. Robert Logan
Whitehead. Nancy Kmcaid 381
Whitehursl. Eldridge A,. Jr. 239.381
Whitenack. Bruce G, 361
Whitfield. Ann Carolyn 48
Whitham, Clillord Michael 381
Whiting. Colleen 173.401
Whiting, Pamela Gayle 401
Whitney, Susan Alana 230.401
Whitney, Walter Edward
Whitten. Steven Glynn
Who's Who 128,129
Whyte, James P , Jr, 265
Whyte. Mary Ann 342
Wickley. Mark Anthony 231,342
Wickouski. Mary Stephanie 401
Wieboldt, Cynthia 69,179,195,208,381
Wieboldt. Thomas F 102,243,342
Wiener, Dr. Frederick 27
Wiggins, Gene William 342
Wilbourne, Sara Randolph 227.361
Wilburn. John Ashby 48
Wilcox. Richard Edward
Wild. Jonathan Forbes 181.381
Wildasin. George Michael 381
Wiley. Susan Mary 381
Wilkin. Alma L. 294
Wilkins. Harry D 255
Wilkins. Walter Jon 267.270
Wilkinson. Rodney David
Willcox. Jule Maria 196.361
Williams. Carol Irwin 197.401
Williams. Carolyn Craig 196,401
Williams, Cecil Harvey
Williams, Celia Lynne 55.401
Williams, Charles R, 140
Williams. Connie Lou
Williams, David Rhys 187
Williams, Gary Sanders 342
Williams, George David 342
Williams, Gerry Thomas
Williams. James Newton. Jr 181
Williams. John William. Jr, 181
Williams. Lesney Byrd 195.206
Williams, Sally Macon 215.401
Williams. Sharon Elizabeth 401
Williams. Stanley B. 282
Williams, Wendy
Williamson, Christopher Bemis 165
Williamson, James Reid 342
Williamson, Joel Edward 102,190,220,361
Williamson. Robert Charles
Willis. Durwood H
Wilhs. Helene Martin 203,401
Wilhs, John H
,
Jr 156,261
Willis, Robert Don Morrow 401
Willis, Robert Kent
Willoughby, Edward Osroe. Ill 381
Wilson, Connie June 151,215.361
Wilson, Donnie Lee 67
Wilson, Jacqueline Johnston
Wilson. Janet Carol 215,381
Wilson, Jefferson 270
Wilson. John William
Wilson. Mark David 148.183,219,361
Wilson, Patrick Coale 233.361
Wilson. Penelope Jane 381
Wilson. Sandra Ann 361
Wilson, Stephen E. 71
Wilson. Suzann Gail 227.361
Wiltbank.JohnTownsend.il 48.401
Winborne. Claiborne Reid 361
Windham. Robert Craig 133.174
Windsor. John Golay. Jr.
Windsor. Sandra Elaine 157,215.381
Wine. Cathy Eileen 203,342
Winlree, Katherine 206,401
Winfree, Lane 56.207,361
Wingfield. William Lynn. Jr, 401
Wininger, Valda June 155.401
Winkfield. Mary Marshall 401
Winn, Brian Scott 210,361
Winn, David Ervin 138
Winston. Warren Eldridge 67
Winter. Rolf G
Winthrop-St- Gery, Rhett
Wise. Steven Mark 146
Wise, Wendy Louise 401
Wisor. Barry Frederick 234,401
Witcher, Kay Lynn
Witeck, Mary Catherine 381
Wilhenngton. Phihp Dalton
Witt. Keith Trower 177.342
Wilt. Thomas Stephen
Witting. William Neil 185,401
Witzig, John Francis 381
Wohlleben, John Alan 164
Wojcik. Frank J.
Wolfberg, Judith Heyman
Wolfe. Barry Leonard 243
Womack. Gay Mattingly
Womack. Stephen Lee 381
Wommack, Kathryn Winston 151.183.213.
381
Wood, Carolyn Sue
Wood, Douglas Scott
Wood, Edward M 73,82.96,99,156.342
Wood, Elizabeth Shell 205,361
Wood. James Thomas
Wood. John Langilie
Wood, Langley H,
Wood. Lilla Diehl 206.401
Wood. Michael Lewis
Wood. Thomas Benton 99.186.401
Wood. William Henry 361
Woodall. Barbara Susanne 146.206,383
401
Woodard. Janis Gail 381
Wooddell. Robin Edward
Woodford. Stephen Lee 342
Woodlief. Frederick P
.
Ill 235.381
Woodruff, Linda Susan 343
Woods. Jesse Fulton 102.112
Woodson. Robert Halford 401
Woodward. Burton W
Woodward. Charlotte Walker 361
Woodward. Mary Ann 151.183,208.363.
381
Woodward, Nancy Harding 127,215,343
Woody. Landon Harrison 206.401
Wooldridge. Robert Williams. Jr 102
110.183.231.381
Wooleyhan. John C 243.361
Woolen, Ann Mane
Woolen. Cecil W.
Wornom. Ethelwyn Jeanne
Worthington. James M 93.94.219.343
Wralher. Nell Stark 56.193.217.343
Wren. Jeffrey Morgan
Wren. John Vincent 401
Wrestling 89-91
Wright. Alfred Monroe 381
Wright. Darlene Faye 401
Wright, Diana Sinclair 401
Wright. George Robertson
Wright. Stephen Compher 48.401
Wright. William Louis. Jr.
Wulfken, Christine Mane 165.401
Wyatt. Betty Wade
Wyatt. Lucius C.
Wyatt. Sanders J. 48.136.192
Wyatt. Susan Reynolds 343
Wygal. Margie Culley
Wynkoop, Marilyn Alice 137.208.361
Wynne. Ahstair Thomas 172.186.401
X
Xhema. Elizabeth Graves
Y
Yahley. John Lee. Jr 175.401
Yam. Ying-Yeung
Yamanoha, Patricia Sei 381
Yancey. George Donis 343
Yancey. Marcia Helen
Yates. James Alexander 178.234.401
Yates. Linda Sue 401
Yates. Sharon Anne 213.381
Yazombek. Joseph Andrew
Yeack. Christina Jane 183
Yeatls. Mark Dickerson
Yeh. Ping
Yeiser. Ted Martin 190.361
Yim, Kalvin Wai Kin 132
Yoho. David Alan. Ill 210.211,381
Yoksas. Albert C 190.243.361
Yonushonis. John Michael 67.188.194.
219.361
Young Democrats 196
Young. Margaret Gall
Young. Martha Goode 217.381
Young. Ramsay Baldwin
Young Republicans 197
Young. Richard Lloyd 267.269
Young. Richard Scott 240
Yowan. Vivian Diane 193.361
Yowell. Martha Shearer
z
Zakarian. Gregory C. 177.229.343
Zdrokowski, Marguerite Frances
Zehler, Susan Vaughan
Zeigler. Harvey Harmon. Jr.
Zemlan, John Paul
Zenker. Sandra
Zentner. Nancy Case
Zepkin. J.R
Zettler. Jean Loutse 401
Zeul. Carolyn Ruth 127,343
Zickefoose. Nancy Ann 381
Zillotti. Maryann 381
Zimermann. R. G., Jr
Zimmer. William John 363
Zimmerman. Carl M. 197
Zimmerman. Joseph John 66.203.401
Zimmerman, Kathryn Lee 57
Zimmerman. Lester. Jr. 67.102
Zimmerman. Waller S 159.184.291
Zollinger. H E, 255
Zuber. Linda Jean 215.361
Zucker. Cheryl Roberts 57.203.361
Zuger. Peler Albert 156.343
Zuk, Christopher Joseph 381
Zuk. Michael. Jr
Zwald. Alan Drew 68.237
Zwerner. Davtd E
Zwerdhng. Jeffrey Michael 267.270
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Specifications
Thirty-four hundred copies of
Volume 72, Colonial Echo, were
lithographed by Inter-Collegiate
Press, Graphic Arts Division of the
Sargent Welch Scientific Company,
Shawnee Mission, Kansas. Paper
stock: 80 lb. gloss enamel, premium
grade. The end sheet design was
printed on 80 lb. cover stock. Kings-
kraft Division of Kingsport Press.
Inc., Kingsport, Tennessee, manu-
factured the covers. 160 pt. binders
board. Base material: Bolton book
cloth, color BNV 3152, made by
Columbia Mills, Inc., Syracuse, New
York. Blind embossed dies on the
spine and front cover with two silk
screen colors applied over the dies.
Binding: Smythe sewn, rounded and
backed, head bands. Body copy
and captions: 10 pt. and 8 pt. Hel-
vetica. Headlines: 24 pt., 30 pt., and
36 pt. Gothic 19. Portrait photog-
raphy was done by Apeda Studio,
New York, New York. Student pho-
tographers included Alan Wohlle-
ben, photography editor, and as-
sistants Bert Lindler, Doug Mark-
ham, Dave Koenig, George Goebel,
and Clayton Hamilton. The staff
operated on a $30,305.00 budget.
The editors of the 1970 Colonial Echo wish to thank those parents of mem-
bers of the Class of 1970 and area businesses for their contributions which
helped significantly to relieve our financial problems.
Parents
Mr. and Mrs. William Abbitt
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley F. Abrahamson
Mr, and Mrs, Richard Absher
Mr. and Mrs. D, B, Adams, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter H, Akers
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Albrecht
Mr, and Mrs. Robert H, Albright
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Allen
Alumnus, Class of 1936
Anonymous
Anonymous
Mr. and Mrs, J, Ogden Andrews
Mr, and Mrs. Sumner Armstrong
Mr, and Mrs, Walter E, Attridge
Mr. and Mrs, Keith W. Bailes
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bailey
Mrs. Duncan H, Baird
Mr, and Mrs. Charles A, Baldwin
Col, and Mrs, Charles A. Baril
Mr, Ralph T, Season
Mr. and Mrs, W, Cecil Beazley
Mr, and Mrs, William B. Beerbower
Mr. and Mrs, Fred W, Beitner
Mrs, Jean M. Benham
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Beringer
Mr. and Mrs. Francis J. Bird
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Birzenieks
Mr, and Mrs. Raleigh T. Blanchard
Mrs, Lucille P, Borden
Mrs, W, A, Boswell
Mrs. Louise H, Brink
Mr, and Mrs, Woodrow L, Browne
Mr, and Mrs. Walter S, Bryde
Mr. and Mrs. Albert E, Buckpitt
Mrs, Vincent B, Burgess
Mr. and Mrs. Richard J, Burkett
Mrs. Eleanor L. Burks
Mr, and Mrs. Frederick O. Byrer
Mr, and Mrs, John H, Cameron
Mr. and Mrs. L, Stillman Carter
Mr. and Mrs. W. H Cato
Mr. and Mrs. William C, Cayot
Mr, and Mrs. Edward L. Chambers
Mr. and Mrs. A. Dale Clark
Mr. and Mrs. E. Maxwell Clay, Jr.
Rear Adm. and Mrs. Philip P. Cole
Mr, Dawson R. Collins, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. George F, Collins
Mr. and Mrs, Charles C. Cook
Mr. and Mrs, Monroe Couper
Dr. and Mrs. J, W. Creef
Mr. and Mrs, Wilbur C. Crim
Mr. and Mrs, Charles C, Dallas
Mrs. Evelyn S. Darnell
Mr, and Mrs. Ronald A. Darragh, Jr.
Mrs. Bonnie C. Deaton
Councilman and Mrs. Anthony N, D'Elia
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Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Derr, Jr.
Dr. and Mrs. Henry P. Deyerle
Col. and Mrs. Charles P. Downer
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Drake
Memory of Mr. Sanford H. Eckhouse
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B. EIrod
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. EIrod
Mr. Philip M. Edge, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Pagan
Col. and Mrs. Patrick J. Farace
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Ferguson, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Schuyler H. Filkins
Mr. Paul S. Fleshood
Mr. and Mrs. Eston O. Foltz
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Fowie
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Foy
Mr. Norman A. Franks
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Frantz
Mr. and Mrs. Norman E. Freiberger
Mr. and Mrs. Albert T. Friedlander
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Furbush
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Gadda
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Gallo
Mrs. Camile D. Garrett
Mr. and Mrs. George J. Giberson
Mr. and Mrs. Roland B. Gill
Mr. and Mrs. William G. Gillespie
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Gomez
Mrs. Lucy M. Good
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lee Goodrich, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Graham
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard C. Graham
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Gray
Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Gregory
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Hall
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Hampton
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce P. Harden
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Hecht
Mr. and Mrs. Tod S. Henshaw, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Douglas Hereford
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Hern
Mr. and Mrs. Richard F. Hoener
Mr. Andrew W. Hogwood
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Holdren
Mr. John M. Hollis
Mr. Ralph H. Husband
Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Irvin
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Isaacs, Jr.
Mrs. Carl W. Johnson
Mrs. Maxwell Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Jones
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Jordan
Mr. and Mrs. Walter P. Kabana
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Kalk
Col. and Mrs. Lowell T. Keagy
"The Keillors"
Dr. and Mrs. Sam Kilgore
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Klima
Mr. Victor Knez
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Koch
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Krempasky
Mr. A. W. Kymmell
Cdr. and Mrs. Robert Lee Ledbetter, Jr.
Mr. James R. Lee
Mr. and Mrs. Albert L. Lewis
Mr. and Mrs. William Lotz
Mr. and Mrs. Irving C. Lunsford. Jr.
Mrs. Flora Kibling MacNemar
Mrs. G. D. Mayhew
Mr. and Mrs. James H. McDuffie
Dr. S. A. Medvin
Mr. and Mrs. John Wall Miller
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight M. Moore
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Moore
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Morris
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Netzley
Mr. and Mrs. William W. Newsom
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Nold
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel B. O'Leary
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred F. Page
Mrs. Virginia Forwood Pate
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril S. Perlman
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Pollow
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Pritchard
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Pulley
Mrs. Frances L. Rader
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Raflo
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Ralston
Lt. Col. and Mrs. Sherman Randa
Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. Resler
Rev. and Mrs. A. P. Roach
Cpt. and Mrs. Roy J. Robison
Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. Rowan
Mr. and Mrs. Sol Ruddel
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Sager
Mr. and Mrs. William W. Sales
Mrs. Laura Salmon
Mr. and Mrs. Grant M. Sassaman
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Saulton, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Saunders
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Savage
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Schmidt
Mr. and Mrs. Harry I. Schutte, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Robert Scott
Maj. Gen. and Mrs. Thomas H. Scott, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Seyglinski
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Shields
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph S. Shorter
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Simpson
Mr. and Mrs. Jackson C. Smith
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Smith
Mr. and Mrs. S. Raymond Smith
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Everett G. Spurling, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred Stamps
Mr. and Mrs. Elmore A Steffan
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Stewart
Mr. John P. S. Stemple
Lt. Col. and Mrs. Earl Stoeppelwerth
Mr. and Mrs. H. Riddle Stout
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert T. Stroop
Mr. and Mrs. H. Beverly Taylor
Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Thiel
Mr. and Mrs. Aeron W. Thomas
Dr. and Mrs. James A. Thompson, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Tucker
Mr. and Mrs. Roy K. Unzicker
Mr. Irvin J. Upson
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil E. Verheyden
Mrs. Carrie T. Walker
j
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Walker
Mr. and Mrs. Earl M. Watson
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Watson
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Webb
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Wheeler
Mr. and Mrs. Richard W. Whyte
Mr. and Mrs. George V. Williams, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Sanders G. Williams
Mr. and Mrs. Armistead F. Wine
Mr. and Mrs. Edward E. Wood, III
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Woodford
Dr. Arthur F. Woodward
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Wrather
Mr. and Mrs. Everett C. Zakarian
Businesses
Binn's Fashion Shop
Casey's Department Store
College Pharmacy
Colonial Delicatessen
Colonial Motel
Colony Lanes
Crotty Brothers, Inc.
Earl N. Levitt. Inc.
Forbes Candy and Gourmet Shop
Frazier-Graves Co., Inc.
Madison's, Inc.
Miller's Camera Shop
Parlett Plaks
The Bookstore
The College Shop
Tioga Motor Court
United Bank of Williamsburg
W & M Restaurant
Williamsburg Drug Co.
Williamsburg Restoration, Inc,
Williamsburg Theatre
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